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BT  launches  huge  takeover 
US  company  target  in 
£1 5bn  pioneer  deal 
Ian  King 

RITISH  Telecom 
last  night 
launched  the  blg- 

|   gest  takeover  bid '   in  British  corpo- 
rate history 

when  it  announced  that  it  was 
in  negotiations  with  MCI,  the 
American  communications 
giant,  in  a   £15  billion  deal. 

The  takeover,  which  would 
bo  rhe  second  biggest  in  world 

history,  would  create  a   rival 
for  American  group  AT&T  as 

the  world’s  biggest  telecom- 
munications company 

Sources  close  to  the  deal 
said  last  night  that  BT  was 

“supremely  confident”  that 
the  merger  would  go  through 
News  of  the  proposed 

12  years  after  it  was  priva- 
tised by  Margaret  Thatcher’s 

government,  would  cement 
BT*s  status  as  a   world  power 
in  the  telecoms  Industry. 
A   combined  BT,  whose 

stock  market  value  is  more 
than  £22  hill  inn,  nnri  MCI, 
which  is  worth  £10.6  billion, 

would  easily  rival  AT&T’s market  value  of  £34  billion. 

Shares  in  MC2,  which  had 
earlier  raced  ahead  in  frantic 

trading,  were  suspended  on  the 

N6w  York  stock  ayr»temg<>  yes- terday afternoon  after  MCI  — 
the  second  biggest  long  dis- 

tance carrier  in  America  — 

confirfned  it  was  in  talks  with 
BT.  Trading  In  BT  shares, 
which  dosed  down  4p  at  351’Ap, 
had  closed  before  rumours  of 
the  takeover  brake. 

News  of  the  deal  comes  as 
BT  —   which  is  expected  to 
pay  for  MCI  with  a   mixture  of 
cash  and  shares  —   seeks  to 
establish  itself  as  one  of  the 

biggest  players  in  the  world 
telecoms  market,  which  in- 

dustry experts  say  will  be 
dominated  by  just  two  or 
three  companies  by  the  turn 
of  the  century. 

The  company  already  has  a 
number  of  strategic  alliances 
with  various  European  opera- 

tors, including  German  utili- 
ties group  VJag,  and  last  year 

attempted  to  merge  with  Brit- 
ish rival  Cable  &   Wireless  in 

a   bid  to  secure  its  future  in 
the  Par  East- 

Last  night  BT  executives, 

led  by  chairman  Sir  Iain  Val- 
lance,  were  locked  in  talks  at 

the  company's  headquarters 
near  St  Paul’s  cathedral,  and 
were  talking  to  their  Wash- 

ington-based counterparts  at 

MCI  through  a   satellite  link. 
BT.  which  snapped  up  a   20 
per  cent  stake  in  MCI  for  (L3 
billion  in  June  1993.  admitted 
last  night  that  It  was  consid- 

ering a   -‘strategic  merger” with  the  American  group. 

A   BT  spokesman  said:  “BT is  considering  a   possible  stra- 
tegic merger  with  MCL  BTs 

board  will  meet  over  the 
weekend  to  consider  an  antic- 

ipated proposal  from  MCI.  BT 
anticipates  that  it  will  be  able to  make  an  announcement 
prior  to  the  opening  of  the 

London  markets  on  Monday." 
Meanwhile,  MCI  spokes- 

man Frank  Walter  said: 
"MCTs  board  of  directors  is 
considering  a   strategic 

merger  with  BT.  MCI  antici- 

pates that  deliberations  win 
be  concluded  this  weekend 
and  an  announcement  will  be 

made  prior  to  Monday 

morning.” 

However,  as  details  of  the 

proposed  tie-up  became clearer  last  night,  there  were 
indications  that  AT&T  — 
which  already  has  a   full 

licence  in  the  UK  —   or  an- other American  rival  might 
launch  a   legal  challenge  to the  deal 

Under  American  regula- 
tions, monitored  by  die  Fed- 
eral Cnnimnnicgtiniw .   Com- 

mission, foreign  carriers  may 

only  take  a   stake  of  over  25 
per  cent  in  a   US  carrier  if  its 
home  market  is  open  to  com- 

petition from  US  companies. 

But  analysts  suggested  last 
night  that  the  British  market 
which  is  regarded  as  the 
second  most  open  in  the 
world,  would  comply  with 

FCC  requirements. BT  and  MCI  already  own 
Concert,  a   £3^  billion  joint 
venture  signed  in  1993.  which 

took  just  over  a   year  to  win 
clearance  from  American  au- 

thorities. At  the  time.  BT  said 

that  apart  from  “certain  cir- cumstances”. it  was  prohib- 
ited from  raising  its  share- 

holding in  MCI  for  10  years. 

However,  it  is  thought  un- 
likely that  the  deal  an- 

nounced last  night  would  face 
die  same  regulatory  hurdles, 
due  to  a   change  made  to  US 
law  last  November. 
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The  real  thing  .   .   .   mysterious  threats  scuppered  Puttnam  plans  for  biopic  of  Irish  leader Job  seekers  face 

criminal  checks 
Alan  Trawls 

Home  Affairs  Editor 

I   VERY  job  applicant  in 
Britain  will  have  to  pro- 

I   vide  proof  of  a   “clean” 
criminal  record  under  powers 

unveiled  by  the  Home  Secre- 
tary, Michael  Howard, 

yesterday. 
.   The  Police  Bill  win  eve  all 
employers  —   not  just  those 
involved  in  work  with  chil- 

dren or  die  vulnerable  —   the 
right  to  demand  to  know  the 
criminal  record  of  job  appli- 

cants. This  great  extension  of 
official  vetting  is  expected  to 
result  in  eight  million  checks 

a   year. 
The  publication  of  the scheme  came  as  the  Home 

Office  said  last  night  that  the 
Government  had  decided  to 

adopt  proposals  to  prosecute 
in  domestic  courts  British 
tourists  who  sexually  abused 

children  abroad.  Until  yester- 
day. ministers  had  decided  to 

leave  such  measures  to  a   pri- 

vate member’s  bilL The  decision  to  press  ahead 
with  the  vetting  scheme  Jed  to 
concerns  yesterday  that  up  to 
five  million  people  with  a 

criminal  past  could  be  ex- 
cluded from  the  labour  mar- 

ket. The  requirements  will 
come  into  force  within  18 months. 

Penal  reformers  said  last 

night  that  it  was  reasonable 
to  allow  full  vetting  of  those 
working  with  children,  but  a 

decision  to  allow  any  em- 

ployer to  demand  past  convic- tions was  excessive. 
“There  is  a   real  risk  that 

employers  will  'play  safe’  and refuse  jobs  to  anyone  with  a 

criminal  record."  Paul  Cava- 
dino  of  the  Penal  Affairs  Con- 

sortium said  last  night Job  seekers  will  have  to  pay 

a   new  Criminal  Records 

Agency  between  £5  and  £15  to 
get  a   “criminal  conviction 
certificate"  giving  details  of 
their  past  which  are  logged 
on  the  Police  National 

Computer. A   three-tier  system  of 
checks  will  operate.  Any  em- 

ployer will  be  able  to  insist  an individual  provide  the  basic 
certificate  listing  all  their 

convictions  whicb  are  not  ex- 

empted under  the  1974  Reha- bilitation of  Offenders  Act 

However  a   “full  check”  will 
torn  to  page  2,  column  4 

How  troubles  with 
Coke  and  army 
killed  Collins  film 
Dan  Glalster 
Art*  Correspondent 

WHAT  do  Coca-Cola, 
the  British  army 
and  Cadbury 

Schweppes  have  to  do  with 
Michael  Collins? 

Ten  years  after  a   biopic  of 
the  Irish  republican  leader 

foiled  to  get  off  the  ground, 
its  '-British  .producer  Sir 
David  Puttnam  has 
revealed  How  a   curious 

combination  of  the  Trou- 
bles and  the  Coke  wars  be- 

tween Coca-Cola  and  arch 
rival  Pepsi  Cola  may  have 
helped  to  scupper  the  pro- 

ject. Next  weds  sees  the 

release  of  Neil  Jordan’s 

version,  Michael  Collins. In  1986  Sr  David,  who 

originally  commissioned  the 
script  from  Mr  Jordan,  took 
over  as  head  of  Cohmihto 
Pictures  In  Hollywood.  He 

inherited  a   script  entitled 
Mick,  written  by  Eoghan 
Harris,  to  be  directed  by 
Michael  C&Bbo,  who  made 
The  Deerhnnter.  The  ffhn 
had  got  as  for  as  screen  tests. Columbia  at  that  time  was 

owned  by  Coca-Cola,  part  of 
the  corporation's  diversifica- 

tion into  leisure  and  enter- 
tainment. In  Britain.  Coca- 

Cola  supplied  the  British, 
army,  an  important  and  ve*y 
large  contract  for  the  com- 

pany, which  was  distributed 
by  Cadbury  Schweppes  to 
the  UK  and  Ireland. 

“I  must  have  told  people 

that  I   was  looking  at  this 
film  and  strange  words 

started  coming  back.”  said 
Sir  David  yesterday.  *Tt culminated  in  me  having  a 

meeting  with  Francis  Vin- 
cent.” Mr  Vincent  was  at 

the  time  rf—iimaw  of  Co- 
lumbia Pictures  and  presi- 

dent of  Coca-Cola’s  enter- tainment business  sector. 
The  initial  concerns  about 

the  film  had  apparently 
been  raised  by  Cadbury 

Schweppes.  *T  went  and  saw 
Dominic  Cadbury.  He  was 
very  charming  and  said 
they'd  bad  warnings,  which 

were  of  real  concern,”  said Sir  David. 
The  warnings  apparently 

suggested  that  if  Coca-Co- la’s subsidiary  Columbia 
•made  the  film,  there  would 

be  violent  reprisals  against 

the  company’s  interests. 
“Mr  Cadbury  said:  ‘Noth- 

ing may  come  of  this,  but  is 
a   film  you’re  not  desperate 
to  make  worth  the  notion 

that  one  of  our  nightwatch- men  might  end  up  being 

shot  as  a   warning?” A   month  later  he  had  a 
second  meeting  with  Mr 
Vincent  at  which  he  was 

given  an  idea  of  the  prob- lems the  film  might  create 
for  Coca-Cola. 

“He  said:  ‘We’ve  received 
a   military  communication 

in  Atlanta  that,  for  exam- 
ple, the  British  army  would 

stop  buying  Coke,  they’d 
pull  out  of  Coca-Cola  and 

switch  to  the  opposition.’  ” 
In  soft  drink  terms  this 

means  Pepsi  Cola.  ' 

PHOTOMONTAGE:  ROGER  TOOTH 

Mr  Vincent  said  the  com- municaton  had  been 
received  in  Atlanta  from  a 
British  army  colonel  in 

charge  of  supplies.  Sir 

David  challenged  Mr  Vin- cent to  show  him  a   letter 

from  the  British  army  con- 
firming this.  No  letter  was 

available. 

Sir  David  went  on:  “I said  you're  now  dealing 
with  something  which  is 
big.  It  ceases  to  be  a   silly  bit 
of  pressure  applied  to  a movie.  This  becomes  a 
major  issue.  If  anyone  in 
the  British  army  believes 
be  can  stop  a   movie  being 

made,  that’s  mega.” 
“In  the  end  we  laughed. 

We  didn’t  do  the  movie,  no 
one  else  did  the  movie,  and 

it  just  died  a   death.” 

Hand  of  Hoddle  keeps  Gazza  in  England  squad  despite  protests  from  women’s  groups 

John  Duncan 

Sports  Correspondent 

FOR  years  Paul  Gascoigne's talents  on  the  football  flew 

have  allowed  him  to  shrug  off 

the  image  of  foul-mou
thed 

boozer  and.  Ill-discipli
ned 

clown  prone  to  wild 

But  few  have  been  pr«>area 

to  forgive  and  forget  the 

recent  allegations  that  he  beat 

up  his  wife  in  a   Scottish  hold 

last  month  —   except  born- 

again  Christian  aria  wigianii manager  Gian.  Hoddle. 

Gascoigne  in  the      _ 

squad,  for  their  next  World 

Cup  qualifying  game  in  Geor- 

gia has  outraged  women's 
groups. “Hoddle  has  clearly  Shown 
that  football  and  whining  a 
match  is  more  important  than 

the  safety  of  women,”  said  Ju- lia. Bindel.  spokeswoman  for 
an  International  conference 

on  violence  and  abuse  of 

women.  “It  is  an  outrage  that 
he  is  to  he  made  a   national 
hero  in  this  way,  and  that  he 
will  be  even  more  of  a   role 

model  for  many  boys  and 

young  men.” 

“Allowing  Gascoigne,  to 

represent  England  can  only 
give  the  impression  that  it  is 
an  right  to  beat  your  wife,” 
said  Sandra  Horiey,  chief  ex- 

ecutive of  Refuge. 

Gascoigne  —   who  has  con- 
fessed previously  to  violence 

against  his  wife  Sheryl  before 

their  marriage  —   is  reported 

to  have  headbutted  her  and 
dislocated  three  of  her  fingers 
in  an  attack  at  a   Gleneagles 
hotel  on  October  13. 

But  Hoddle,  who  also  called 

UP  Tony  Adams  (a  recovering alcoholic  who  once  went  to 
prison  for  drunk  driving)  and 
Paul  Mason  (who  has  battled 

against  gambling,  cocaine 
and  alcohol  addiction)  de- 

fended foe  decision. 
“My  assessment  is  that 

Raul  should  be  in  my  squad 

for  the  Georgia  game  on 

merit,”  he  said.  “At  no  time 
have  I   —   or  would  I   —   con- 

done what  Paul  has  done.  I 
expect  high  standards.  1   also 
accept  that  people  are  human. 
“Paul  knows  he  has  to riranp>  in  the  long  term.  My 

aim  is  to  db  nothing  in  the 

short  term  that  might  turn  out 
to  be  unbelpftil  in  the  future. 
One  of  the  prime  examples 

that  Jesus  spoke  about  was  fbr- 
gtveness  in  the  long  term,  not 

just  the  short  term.” 

But  straw  polls  taken  yes- 

terday suggest  people  have 
turned  against  Gascoigne.  Al- most two-thirds  (64  per  cent) 
of  2,000  callers  to  a   Radio  Five 

Live  poll  said  Hoddle  was 
wrong  to  indude  Gascoigne. 
In  8   similar  poll  of  1,000 

people  for  Teletext  71  per 
cent  said  Hoddle  should  not 

have  picked  Gascoigne. 
Leader  comment,  page 

B{DavM  Lacey  and  »ehard 
WBamt,  The  Week,  page  24 
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Woman  with  history  of  depression  planned  to  blame colleagues  after  tampering  with  patient’s  ventilator 

Nurse  in  sabotage  plot  jailed 
Mag^aOICaiM 

Amanda  Jenkinson . . .   falsified  her  own  medical  records  to  bide  psychiatric  illness 

AN  INTENSIVE  care 

nurse 
 
was  jailed

 

for  Ove  years  yes- 

terday for  Interfe
re 

tng  with  the  venti- lator of  a   67-year
-old  

woman
 

patient
  

in  the  hope  of  blamin
g 

her  colleag
ues  

and  increa
sing 

her  chances
  

of  promot
ion. 

Amanda  Jenkinson,  aged 

37,  was  found  guilty  at  Not- 
tingham crown  court  of  caus- 

ing grievous  bodily  barm 
with  Intent  to  the  patient  at 
Bassetlaw  hospital,  Worksop. 
Nottinghamshire.  The  patient 

died  three  days  later,  al- 
though the  court  accepted 

that  her  death  was  not  the 

result  of  the  tampering  inci- 
dent. Jenkinson  was  also 

cleared  of  attempting  to  cause 

grievous  bodily  barm  to  two other  female  patients. 

It  emerged  yesterday  that 
jenkinson  had  altered  her 

own  medical  records  to  con- ceal a   history  of  depression 
after  an  abortion  15  years  ago. 

She  was  described  by  wit- 
nesses as  a   difficult  and  tru- 
culent woman  who  believed 

promotion  was  being  unfairly 
denied  to  her. 

Last  night  North  Notting- 
hamshire Health  Authority 

commissioned  an  inquiry 

into  the  running  of  the  hospi- 
tal. The  management  of  the 

hospital  said  a   new  investiga- 
tion would  create  undue 

stress  for  staff. 
After  the  trial,  police 

revealed  that  Ms  Jenkinson 

was  suffering  from  a   psychi- 
atric condition  following  an 

abortion  in  1983.  She  was 
sacked  from  Bassetlaw  in  1995 
after  falsifying  her  medical 

records  and  two  other  suspi- 
cious incidents  Involving  two 

patients. Mr  Justice  Owen  told  Jen- 

sinson  yesterday.  “All  nurses win  be  horrified  . . .   You  did 

what  you  did  for  your  own 
selfish  purposes  and  you 

caused  great  harm  to  a   wom- 
an who  unhappily  was  going 

to  die,  but  nevertheless  you 

caused  her  that  harm.” During  the  four-week  trial, 

the  court  was  told  how  Jen- 

kinson had  altered  a   ventila- tor attached  to  Kathleen 

Temple  at  the  intensive  ther- 

apy unit  .   , 

Mrs  Temple  was  admitted 
to  the  hospital  in  a   serious 
condition,  suffering  chroni- 

cally obstructed  airways.  She 

was  put  on  a   ventilator  and seemed  to  be  making  good 

progress. 

Colleagues  and 

patients  were treated  with 
contempt  as 
she tried  to secretly 

stage-manage 
events 
Peter  Joyce  QC, 

prosecuting 

But  late  one  night  Jenkin- 
son switched  the  -breathing 

Control  on  the  ventilator  from 

a   high  rate  to  a   low  rate,  leav- 
ing her  with  only  0.8  assisted 

breaths  every  minute  instead 
of  eight  She  died  three  days later. 

Jenkinson  claimed  she  was 

not  on  the  four-bed  ward  at the  time  and  could  not  have 
altered  Hia  marMno 

But  the  jury  agreed  with 

file  prosecution  case  that  Jen- kinson, who  had  started  at 
the  hospital  in  March  1990. 
saw  herself  as  better  than  her 

OTUeagwjw  and  determined  to 

gain  promotion  from  her 
grade  Drank. 

The  inquiry  developed  into one  of  the  largest  Investiga- 
tions in  the  health  service. 

Hospital  managers  called  in 
police  In  February  1994,  one 
month  after  suspending  Jen- 

kinson. By  November  that year  detectives  revealed  they 
were  making  inquiries  at 

eight  other  hnwpttaia  in  thR north  of  England  and  were  ex- 

amining 57  Other  tnrngnnl  In- 
cLdents  at  those  hospitals. 
Several  hundred  medical 

staff,  patients  and  their  rela- tives were  interviewed. 
The  Investigation  dated 

back  to  cases  in  1982  and  cov- 
ered Nottingham  City  Hospi- 
tal: the  Gloucestershire 

Royal;  Soothmead  Hospital, 
Bristol;  John  Radcliffe, 

Oxford;  St  George's,  Tooting, 
sooth  London;  the  Central 
Middlesex,  west  London,  and 

file  Northern  General.  Shef- 
field. Ms  Jenkinson  had 

worked  at  all  of  them. 

In  May  last  year  Jenkinson 
appeared  before  magistrates 

charged  with  file  murder  of  a 

59-year-old  patient,  Winifred 

r-ariiman  The  charges  were 

later  dropped  to  be  replaced 

by  the  ones  she  faced  this 

week. 

Rosa  Jones,  a   nurse  at  Bas- 
setlaw, said  of  Jenkinson  in 

court  “She  would  deal  with 
patients  an  her  own  rather 
than  ask  for  help.  I   just  used 
to  take  her  file  way  I   found 
her.  She  seemed  to  be  very 
confident  In  her  work,  very 

exacting.” 

Peter  Joyce  QC,  prosecut- 

ing, told  fiie  court  “She  was never  slow  to  criticise  other 

nursing  staff  who  she  felt 
stood  in  her  way.  The  result 

[was]  that  both  colleagues  and 
patients  woe  treated  with  a 

contempt  that  they  did  not  de- serve as  she  secretly  tried  to 

stage-manage  events.” 

face  a   crime 
check  on  record 
continued  from  page  1 

be  available,  winding  infor- 

mation on  ah  convictions, 
whether  or  not  “sprat"  under file  1974  Act,  as  well  as  police 

cautions,  for  a   much  wider 

range  of  jobs.  These  “crimi- nal record  certificates”  will be  needed  by  all  those  who 
work  with  the  elderly,  fiie 
sick  and  handicapped  people, 

those  working  in  professions 
in  health,  pharmacy  and  the 
law  and  senior  managers  in 

banking  and  financial 
services.  . 

-   A   third  “enhanced  check” which  will  provide  employers 

with  “non-conviction'’  infor- mation such  as  acquittals, 

charges  dropped  and  even 
police  intelligence  cm  current 

operations,  -will  cover  those 
who  regularly  work  unsuper- vised  with  chOdren. 

The  new  vetting  agency  wfll 

not  be  opposed  by  Labour, 

which  last  night  welcomed  its 

impact  on  the  private  secu- rity industry.  But  the  human rights  organisation,  Liberty, 

voiced  serious  concern. 
“The  criminal  records  cer- 

tificates Will  risk  wwwlgnining 
people  to  a   lifetime  of  unem- 

ployment because  of  one criminal  conviction  which 

may  bear  no  relevance  to 

their  ability  to  do  their  job." 

John  Wadham,  Liberty's  di- 
rector, said. 

The  civil  rights  organisa- 
tion was  also  critical  of  the 

Pdlice  Bill's  new  powers  to 

place  ’’intrusive  surveil- 
lance" operations  against 

serious  criminals  an  a   legal 

footing  the  creation  of  a 

new  Surveillance  Commis- 
sioner to  deal  with  com- 

plaints about  electronic  bugs 
placed  by  the  police. 
The  new  Police  Bill  was 

published  at  the  same  time  as 

Mr  Howard’s  gun  control  leg- 
islation to  ban  80  per  cent  of 

handguns  in  the  wake  of  the nnnhlarm  imwiacwt The  ghanr»»K  of  Labour  and 

the  Idberal  Democrats  forcing through  a   complete  ban  with 

the  support  of  some  rebel 

Tories  suffered  a   setback -yes- 
terday when  the  Ulster 

Unionists  made  clear  they 

would  not  back  a   100  per  cent 

prohibition.  The  arithmetic 

however  remains  tight,  as  it 

appears  likely  that  the  nine Official  Unionists  will  abstain 

on  the  key  vote. 

John  Taylor,  .Ulster  Union- 

ist deputy  leader,  said:  “We 
do  not  believe  that  it’s  neces- sary to  abolish  all  handguns 
as  some  people  are  suggest- 

ing. We-  think  that's  a   rather emotional  reaction  to  .   the 

tragedy  of  Dunblane.” 

But  the-  Tory  MP  Robert 
Hughes,  who  is  campaigning 

for  the  prohibition,  of  all 

handguns,  said: he  would tflhip  an  flipgwiiTipnt  to  the 

Bill  at  a   later  stage  seeking 

such  a   ban.  He  was  backed  by 

the  Snowdrop  petition  orga- niser, Ann  Pearston,  who 

greeted  the  Government’s proposed  80  per  cent  handgun 
ban  by  urging  file  public  not 
to  vote  Conservative. 

Mr  Howard’s  problems  were 
compounded  by  John  Carlisle, 
the  Conservative  MP  for  Luton 

North,  who  claimed  the  sup- 

port of  50  other  Tories  who  op- 

posed any  Twn  on  handguns and  predicted  that  the  gun  con- 
trol bill  would  face  a   “tortuous time"  in  Parliament. 

The  Firearms  (Amendment) 

Bill  published  by  Mr  Howard 

yesterday  doubles  the  expected available  compensation  to  up 
to  £50  million  giving  gun 

owners  the  market  value  of 
their  weapons  on  the  day  last 
month  he  announced  the  ban 
in  the  Commons. 

The  British  Shooting  Sports 

Council  said  this  would  prove 

inadequate  and  predicted  that the  flrml  fwwpinMrinn  bill 

would  be  nearer  £170  million 

for  the  guns  without  any  pay- 

ments being  made  for  ammu- nition or  other  accessories. 
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Eiropean  weather  outlook 

Early  rain  over  Danmark  ana  southern  Sweden 
should  dear  lo  leave  some  bright  or  sunny  spelts 

tuts  afternoon.  Norway  and  central  Sweden 
(Including  Stockholm)  will  be  mostly  cloudy  with 
spells  of  rain,  and  this  wet  weather  will  edge 
across  towards  Finland  this  afternoon.  The  tar  north 
Of  Scandinavia  will  be  cold  and  wintry.  Max  temp 

ranging  (ram  1C  In  the  extreme  north  to  11C  In Denmark. 

A   mainly  dull,  windy  day  across  the  Low  Countries 
and  Germany  with  sporadic  bursts  of  tight  rain  and 

drizzle.  Switzerland  and  Austria  should  stay  main- 

ly dry  with  broker  cloud  and  sunshine  et  times, 

although  there  may  be  eome  e&rty-momlng  mfs 

and  tog.  Max  temp  12-17C. 

Northern  France  will  be  grey  and  dreary  with  a   lit- 
tle drizzly  rain,  but  central  and  southern  areas 

should  be  fine  and  bright  with  the  best  of  the  sun- 
shine along  the  Mediterranean  coast  and  In  the 

Pyrenees.  Max  tamp  ranging  from  ISC  In  tfre  north 
to  21 C   on  the  Riviera. 

A   ridge  of  high  pressure  will  maintain  the  fine 
weather  with  lots  of  warm  sunshine  and  light 

winds,  although  tog  may  be  troublesome  early  and 
late  Max  temp  19-23C. Italy: 

A   lew  shawms  are  possible  on  Sicily,  but  most  at 

Italy  will  be  dry  wMh  some  sunshine  once  any  early 

tog  disperses.  Max  lamp  16-21 C. 
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CMldren  flee  GisenyL,  Rwanda,  past  a   victim  of  fighting  between  local  troops  and  those  of  Zaire,  whose  prime  minister,  Leon  Kengo  Wa  Dondo  (below)  demanded  the  return  of  towns  captured  by  Tutsi  rebels  photograph.  Alexander  joe 
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IttiOd  Crisis  •   Bi :''O0  region where  more  than  lmfllton 
Fringe*  are  on  the  move. 

Sadako  Ogata,  the  head  of 

the  Otttted  Nations'  refugee 
agency,  fears  a   disaster 
greater  than  that  of  19M, 
wh^  about  60,000  newly-, 
arrived  Rwandan  refugees 

.   died  of  epidemics  hi  stirddng, 
ovarorowdeB  camps  in  east- 
emZalre. 
Zaire.  Rw&njla,  Burundi 

and  Uganda  are  all  now 
threatened  with  die  escala- 

tion of  an  ethnic  war  whkdi 
began  as  two  hxaL  struggles 
between  bands  from  the 'in- 
disciplined  and  unpaid  'Zair- 

ean army -and  longtime  Tutsi 
residents  in  eastern  Zaire. 

Calls  tor  a   ceasefire  and  a 
regional  summit  by  the  UN, 
the  Enropesn  union,  and  aid 

agencies  working  among  'the 
refugees  were  dismissed  by 
the  main  players,  Zaire  - and 
Rwanda,  yesterday. 

Ethnic  hatred  spreadjwest- as  far  as  the  Zairean  iaapbd.. 

ZAIRE ■   Coma 

■   I   ^   Rwfj  J 

RWANDA  ‘   *   A   fpj  £   .   K#*n do 

Khtthnsa.  yesterday  with  a 
witchhunt  against  prominent 
Totals  in  the  business  com- 

munity. Dozens  fled  to  neigh- 
bouring Congo.  . 

A   mob  of  several  hundred 
demonstrators  attacked  and 

looted  Tutsi-owned  property  I 
In  the  capital,  stealing  dozens 
of  cars,  according  to  a   Reuters  i 
Television  cameraman.  Marc 

Hoogsteyns.  “1  saw  them smash  the  windows  of  two 
shops  said  to  be  owned  by 
Totals  in  central  Kinshasa 

and  loot  a   beer  truck.”  he 
said.  “They  were  driving 
mound  to  dozens  of  stolen 

cars.” 

-   Zaire's .   parliament  called 
Cor  the  expulsion  of  all  Tutsis 
from  the  country  and  the 
breaking  of  relations  with 
Rwanda,  Burundi  and 

Uganda  —   accused  of  backing 

the  Tutsi  rebellion.  ■ In  eastern  Zaire,  witnesses 
bn  the  Rwanda-Zalre  border 
at  GiseUyi  said  mortars  woe 
fired  first  freon  the  Zairean 
shle  off  the  bontar.  Thousands  | 
of  people  fled  in  .panic  and  | 
Rwandan  troops  began  to 
retumflre. .   -   - 

In  Goma.  the  base  tor  aid 
agencies  feeding  more  than 

X million  Rwandan  Hutus  and  : 
their  tomllles  stoce  thfey  fled 
after  the  genocide  In  1994.  tor- 
elgn  residents!!  xbwered  to 
their  homes^i.  Civilians 
.streamed  out  of  the;  town  as 

> .   -v.;':'  .’-i  vWtfMnS 

1   •   300,000  refugees  fled 

;   Banyamuienge  from ;   around  LMrs. 

j*»i.  ,t«.  a*ewtBum&&d 

i   •   10O0OQ  refugees  / 

I   fled  from  Bukevu,  / 

which  fttfl  to  a   / combined 
 
force  of  J 
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j   andRwa
ndan  
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•   Heavy  fighting  around 
Gorr»a  —   Rwandan  troops 

enter  city  from  Lake  Kivu. 
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Ho  A 

Zairean  troops  looted  It 
before  the  Rwandan  army 
arrived  by  boat  over  the  lake 
and  heavy  fighting  erupted. 

Further  south,  the  Zairean 
army  was  finally  routed  in 
the  town  of  Bukavu.  Heavily 
armed  uniformed  Tutsi  rebels 
took  control  and  civilians 

began  to  trickle  back  yester- 
day, according  to  a   Reuter 

journalist,  Corinne  Pufka, 
who  had  been  trapped  inside 
the  town  tor  two  days. 
They  were  well-disciplined, 

well-organised  and  set  Up 
checkpoints  throughout  the 

town,  she  reported.  Rebel  com- 
manders said  they  are  Zairean 

and  speak  a   variety  of  lan- 
guages infiMing  Swahili,  Ufa- 

gala  French  and  English. 
Ms  Diifka's  account  contra- 

dicted the  claim  by  Zaire’s prime  minister.  L£an  Kengo 
Wa  Dondo,  that  Bokayn  was  . 

*“*0*0? 

back  under  government  con- trol. He  also  claimed  control 

of  nearby  Uvira. 
Yesterday  in  Uvira,  the 

scene  of  an  early  success  by 
the  Tutsi  rebels,  the  leader  of 
the  rebellion,  Laurent  Kabila, 
claimed  the  war  was  a   battle 
for  the  soul  ctf  all  Zaire. 

Mr  Kabila,  wearing  a   safari 

suit,  sat  in  his  rebel  head- 
quarters, the  front  room  of 

which  passes  far  a   grand 
bouse  in  Uvira  — one  of  the 
first  towns  he  seized  after 

launching  his  offensive  two weeks  ago. 

“Our  objectives  are  dear," 
he  said.  “We  are  fighting  for  a 
vast  movement  to  put  an  end 
to  this  useless  state  that  no 

longer  exists. “There  is- no  power  at  the 

top.  We  want  to  overthrow  the 
Irresponsible  clique  of  people 

in  power  to  put  to  place  a   tran- 

JL  Camps  sat  up  in  1994  to house  Hutus,  many 

finked  to  the 
Intenvahamwe  nriKtes, 

fleeing  Rwanda  after  the 

genocide. 

Main  movements  of 

refugees  fleefrig  current fighting. 

sitional  government  which 
would  eventually  organise 

democratic  elections." 
Mr  KabOa  heads  the  “Alii- ance  of  Democratic  Forces  for 

the  Liberation  of  Congo- 
Zalre”  —   bis  supporters  are  1 
keen  to  point  out  the  signifi- cance of  the  name. 

This  not  only  claims  to  be  a 
national  movement,  but  one 
that  harks  back  to  before 
President  Mobutu  Sese  Seko 

changed  the  country’s  name. Mr  Kabila  Insists  it  is  not  a 
movement  merely  bom  of  a 

backlash  by  Zaire’s  Banyamu- 
ienge Tots  is  against  Increas- ingly vicious  persecution  by 

their  own  government  and 

Hutu  refbgees  from  Burundi 
and  Rwanda.  “In  the  whole  of 
Zaire  thp  people  am  no  longer 

live  like  they  have.  Civil  ser- 
vants have  not  been  paid.  Sol- 

diers have  not  been  paid.” 

Friday,  November  1   sb  A   day 
of  disaster  in  central  Africa 

□   Rwandan  govt 

troops  invade  Goma 
from  the  lake.  Heavy 

fighting  follows. 
□   Aid  workers  hide 
in  their  homes  for  a 

second  day  as  Zairean 
troops  loot  Goma. 

Mjf 

□   700,000  refugees 

flee  to  Mugunga  camp  -   the  world’s  largest. 
□   Rwandans  flee  from  border  as  Gisenye  is 

hit  by  mortars  from  Zaire. 
□   Witchhunt  against  Tutsis  In  Zairean 
capital  Kinshasa.  Many  flee  to  Congo. 

□   1 00  foreigners ,   mostly  missionaries, 
shelter  from  looting  Zairean  troops  in  Bukavu 
cathedral.  Banyamuienge  rebels  take 
control  of  town. 

□   Zaire  assembly  votes  to  break  relations  with 

Uganda,  Rwanda,  Burundi  and  expel  all  Tutsis. 
□   UN  calls  for  regional  summit.  Rwanda 
and  Zaire  refuse. 

At  his  headquarters.  Mr 

Kabila  Introduced  other  rebel 
leaders,  including  one  with  a 
cellular  phone  hooked  up  to 

neighbouring  Burundi. 
France  has  added  its  voice 

to  those  accusing  Rwanda  of 

backing  the  rebellion,  but  Mr Kabila  denies  receiving  any 

foreign  assistance. 
There  are  hints  otherwise. 

Some  of  his  troops  wear  the 

Rwandan  army’s  familiar Wellington  boots,  rarely  seen 

among  other  soldiers  In  the 

region. 

In  contrast  with  the  disci- 
plined force  reported  to  have 

taken  Bukavu,  the  rebel 
soldiers  hanging  about  the 
streets  of  Uvira  were  not  im- 

pressive. Young  boys  mingled 
with  an  old  ™n  in  a   blue 
raincoat,  a   gun  in  his  Hand. There  was  the  usual  guerrilla 
mismatch  of  uniforms. 

With  the  pendulum  of  mili- tary control  appearing  to 
swing  in  fhvour  of  the  various 

groups  of  rebels  and  their 
allies,  confusion  and  panic 

among  the  refugees  mounted. “At  one  point  yesterday  we 

had  refugees  on  the  road 

walking  in  both  directions,” 
said  Panos  Moumtzis,  a 
spokesman  for  the  UN  High 
Commissioner  for  Refugees  in 
Goma.  "They  are  really 
panicking.  They  are  very 
scared.  They  do  not  know 

where  to  go.” 
UN  officials  and  foreign  aid 

workers  said  already 

appalling  conditions  in  the 
refugee  camps  —   including 

Mugunga.  with  an  estimated 

500,000  people  —   were  wors- 
ening. Food  and  water  short- ages are  compounded  by  a 

growing  public  health  prob- 
lem— and  terror. 

A   UNHCR  spokeswoman, 
Ruth  Marshall,  reported 

continuing  attacks  by  Tutsis 
on  refugee  camps  in  eastern 

Zaire,  provoking  panic  in  ter- 
rible conditions.  “People  are 

slopping  around  in  shit  —   it 
is  heading  towards  catastro- phe," she  said. 
More  than  100.000  refugees 

and  local  Zairean  residents were  making  their  way  south 

from  Kahindo  to  Mugunga 

camp.  The  camp  Is  out  of  the 
control  of  the  international 
agencies.  Bodies  are  regularly 

found;  guns  and  grenades  can 
be  bought  with  ease;  and  the 
majority  of  refugees  are  kept 
in  a   state  of  fear  by  the  killers 
to  prevent  them  returning  to 
Rwanda. 

Nearly  200,000  refugees 
were  yesterday  making  their 
way  to  Mugunga  after  their 
camp  at  Kibumba  had  been 
attacked  and  burnt  by  Banya- 

muienge forces. 

Ian  Bray,  Oxfom's  spokes- man, described  the  situation 
as  "basically,  mayhem”. 
Thousands  of  refugees  were 
moving  west  Into  Zaire  but 
aid  workers  were  unable  to 

keep  track  of  them. Some  were  moving  north 
towards  Goma.  others  who 
had  been  attacked  by  Tutsis 

were  moving  south  of  Uvira 
towards  the  Flzi  Plain.  But, 

Mr  Bray  added,  “no  one really  knows  where  people 

are  going”. 

Oxfam  Issued  a   statement 

saying  the  Geneva  Conven- tion on  behaviour  in  war  was 
being  tom  up  in  Zaire  and 

told  the  international  commu- 
nity that  central  Africa  was 

heading  for  a   “firestorm  of 

instability”. 

Oxfam  said  that  If  the  root 

causes  of  the  conflict  in  cen- tral Africa  are  not  addressed, 

humanitarian  crises  on  the 

present  scale  would  be  a   regu- 
lar occurrence. 

It  accused  politicians  of 
“failing  to  do  their  job"  and  of 
using  the  huge  humanitarian effort  in  the  area  triggered  by 

the  previous  Rwandan  crisis as  a   substitute  for  political 

action. 

•   EU  ministers  have  been 
invited  to  meet  in  Brussels 
next  Thursday  to  discuss 

emergency  humanitarian support  for  the  refugees 

caught  in  the  fighting  in  east- ern Zaire,  the  current  holder 
of  the  EU  presidency,  Ireland, 
said  yesterday. 
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Kamal  Ahmed  on  a   museum  which  will 

house  an  archive  giving  a   unique  insight 
into  the  care  of  the  mentally  ill  in  England 

Deceit  and  Duplicity,  by  Richard  Dadd  (above  left)  and  Raving  Madness,  one  of  two  sculptures  on  gate  posts  ontside  Rethlem’s  17th  century  site 
MAIN  PHOTOGRAPH:  MARTIN  GODWIN 

Lottery  opens  up  750  years  of  Bedlam 

IT  HAS  been  home  to  po- 
tential assassins  of  the 

monarch,  one  of  Samuel 

Pepys's  closest  friends 
and  some  of  the  most  tor- 

tured brains  in  history.  It  also 
has  some  pretty  good  art 
work. 

The  Royal  Bethlem  Hospi- 
tal better  known  as  Bedlam, 

is  planning  to  open  the  doors 
of  its  750-year-old  archive, 
allowing  a   unique  insight  into 
the  history  of  mental  health 
in  Britain. 
The  Bethlem  Museum,  at 

present  a   small  room  at  the 
hospital  in  Beckenham,  south 
London,  which  can  only  be 

seen  by  appointment,  has  un- 
wiled ambitious  plans  for  a 

£1  million  building.  The 

scheme,  which  has  received 
planning  permission  from  the 
local  council  will  go  before 
the  Heritage  Lottery  Fund  be- 

fore the  end  of  the  year. 
Items  owned  by  the  hospital 

include  works  of  art  by  Rich- 
ard Dadd,  the  Victorian  artist 

who  murdered  his  fhther; 
writings,  poems  and  pictures 
detailing  the  lives  of  patients 

in  the  hospital  and  a   founda- 
tion stone  thought  to  be  from 

the  original  Bethlem  hospital 
in  Bishopsgate,  built  in  1247. 

One  of  the  largest  exhibits 
will  be  the  two  stone  sculp- 

tures, Raving  Madness  and 
Melancholy  Madness,  by  Ca- 
ius  Cibber,  which  once  stood 

on  the  gate  posts  at  the  hospi- 
tal’s 17th  century  home  at 

Moorfields,  half  a   mile  from 
the  original  hospital 

There  will  also  be  examples 

of  strait-jackets  and  Iron  man- 
acles used  at  the  hospital  as 

well  as  a   reconstruction  of  a 
19th  century  ward. 

'This  is  a   unique  archive 
tracing  the  history  of  the  hos- 

pital and  attitudes  to  mental 

health,"  said  Patricia  Allder- 
idge, curator  of  the  archive. 

“There  are  many  myths  about 
Bethlem,  that  people  were 
just  dumped  here,  chained  up 
and  never  allowed  to  leave. 

"Although  it  is  true  that 
Bethlem  has  had  its  ups  and 

downs,  there  were  genuine  at- 

tempts to  cure  people.” Dadd,  who  sufifered  from  a 
persecution  complex,  did 

some  of  his  best  work  while 

he  was  a   patient  at  the  hospi- 
tal and  later  at  Broadmoor, 

which  opened  in  the  second 
half  of  the  19th  century. 

TTis  paintings  in  the  collec- 
tion include  Sketch  to  Illus- 
trate the  Passions,  which  car- 

icatured Turner,  a   Wayside 
Inn  and  a   portrait  of  Sir 

Thomas  Phillips,  Dadd's  pat- ron who  first  noticed  signs  of 
mental  illness. 
Dadd  became  convinced 

that  the  Devil  disguised  as  an 
acquaintance,  was  going  to 
kill  him.  Before  he  was  sent 
to  Bethlem  he  murdered  his 
Gather  and  attacked  a   number 
of  people  while  travelling  In 
France. 

Other  patients'  work  In- 

cludes that  of  Jonathan  Mar- 
tin, brother  of  the  artist  John 

Martin  who  tried  to  born 
down  York  Minster  In  1829, 
including  a   series  of  four  of 

his  large  pen  and  ink  draw- ings, complete  with  raging 
fires  and  depletions  of  the  son 
of  Napoleon  Bonaparte, 

whom  he  thought  would  con- 

quer Britaln. There  is  also  poetry  by 

James  Hatfield,  who  tried  to 
shoot  George  in  at  the  Drury 
Lane  Theatre,  and  a   picture  of 
Margaret  Nicholson,  who 
tried  to  stab  the  king  and  was 
admitted  to  Bethlem  at 
George  ECTs  request 

"There  are  so  many  fasci- 

nating stories  here,"  Ms  AH- deridge  said. 

Photographs,  patient  re- 
cords and  treatment  tech- niques are  also  held  by  the 

hospitaL  Methods  Included 
blood  letting,  bathing  In 

warm  water  and  being  “jol- lied up"  by  well-meaning nurses. 

Bethlem  got  the  name  Bed- lam after  visitors  were 
allowed  in  to  see  the  patients 
as  a   means  of  raising  money. 
Stories,  often  barely  based  on 
feet,  were  told  about  waiting inmates  who  were  kept  in 

dark  cells. 

william  Hogarth's  A   Rake’s 
Progress  of  1735  showed  men 

chained  up.  Insanely  scrib- 
bling on  walls  and  mumbling 

with  jester's  hats  on. In  reality  the  governors  of 

the  museum  did  try  to  im- 
prove the  environment  in  the 

18th  and  19th  centuries  by  en- 
larging windows,  bringing  In 

domestic  ftirnlture  and  pot 

plants  and  even  forming  a 

hospital  band  to  soothe 

patients. 

“We  want  to  show  how  atti- 
tudes to  mental  illness  have 

changed  and  what  is  happen- 

ing today  in  this  field, ”   Ms Allde  ridge  said.  "We  want 
people  to  think  much  more 

widely  about  the  whole  sub- 

ject of  mental  illness." Bethlem  hopes  to  be  the  lat- 
est In  a   long  line  of  museums 

to  take  advantage  of  the  lot- 
tery money  ,   which  has  seen  a 

new  lease  m   life  in  the  Indus- try. The  Heritage  Lottery 

Fund  has  provided  more  than 
£300  million  for  more  than  100 

projects. 

“Most  of  us  have  existed  on 

a   shoestring  for  the  past  de- 
cade," said  Valerie  Bott,  dep- 

uty director  of  the  Museums and  Galleries  Commission. “Many  of  these  projects 

would  never  have  gone  ahead 
if  there  wasn’t  lottery  money 

around.” 

More  unusual  awards  in- clude funding  for  the  West 
Runton  elephant  excavation 

in  Norfolk,  one  of  Britain's most  complete  fossilised 
remains,  and  the  Cawthome Museum  in  Barnsley,  an 

eclectic  mixture  of  Victorlana 
which  Indudes  among  its  ex- 

hibits a   horse's  gallstone. 

Formidable  case  against  single 
currency  is  vintage  Healey 
Michael  White 

Political  Editor 

Wi 
N   Denis  Healey 

let  loose  his  broad- 
side against  a 

European  single 
currency  in  the  House  of 
Lords  this  week  be  reminded 
fellow-politicians  that  at  age 
79  the  Balliol  Bruiser  is  still 
one  of  the  cleverest  men  in 
the  business  as  well  as  one  of 
the  most  boisterous  bulls  in  a 
very  posh  china  shop. 

It  was  ever  thus.  The  man 

who  bnltled  ns  Labour's  chan- 
cellor in  the  oil  crisis  or  1974/ 

79  has  rarely  been  able  to 
resist  candour  —   It  cost  him 
the  party  leadership  tn  1980. 
Though  he  is  complaining 

in  the  BBC  about  foe  way 

Gordon  Brown's  comments 
on  his  Lords  speech  were  por- 

trayed —   prompting  him  to 
patronise  the  shadow  chan- 

cellor for  having  no  govern- 
ment experience  —   the  inci- 

dent is  vintage  Healey. 
So  too  is  the  awkward  fact 

tbat  he  put  up  a   formidable 
case:  that  the  case  for  Euro- 

pean economic  and  monetary 
union  (EMU)  is  economic,  not 

political,  and  that  Germany's internal  EMU,  when  Helm  us t 
Kohl  reunited  his  divided 
country  in  1990,  shows  how 
huge  the  necessary  sacrifices 

are  —   even  for  "a  single 
people  and  a   single  state 

under  a   single  leader.” Lord  Healey  said  it  had  cost 
West  Germany  £-100  billion  — 
between  3   and  A   per  cent  of 
GDP  —   to  make  unification 
work,  85  per  cent  of  Germans 
still  felt  worse  off.  15  per  cent 
of  East  Germans  were  still 

jobless  and  many  were  Clock- 
ing west  The  Bundesbank 

had  opposed  a   single  German 
currency  and  had  been  right. 

He  might  have  added  that 

the  cost  Included  breaking  up 
the  exchange  rate  mechanism 
(ERM)  in  1992  and  ruining 
Norman  Lamont's  career.  It  is 
a   worst-case  scenario  for 
what  would  happen  if  Chan- 

cellor Kohl  —   the  classic  "old 
man  in  a   hurry"  —   pushes France  into  a   single  currency 
before  Europe  is  ready. 

Europe's  disparities  were 

Just  as  great  as  Germany's  in 1990.  and  Mr  Kohl  had  made 
plain  that  Germany  will  not 
foot  the  bill  said  Lord  Healey. 
Already  the  pressure  of  the 
Maastricht  criteria  —   low  in- 

flation. low  borrowing,  stable 
interest  rates  —   had  inflicted 
what  the  Financial  Times  last 

week  called  "a  dismal  level  of 

economic  performance”  on Paris  and  Bonn. 
To  meet  the  criteria,  all  but 

tiny  states  tike  Luxembourg 

and  Ireland  will  have  to  “fid- 
dle the  figures". From  the  standpoint  of  the 

Tory  Euro-sceptic  press,  all 
this  amounts  to  a   double 

whammy:  an  "anti-Euro- 
pean"  as  well  as  a   "Labour 
split”  story.  Gordon  Brown 
could  probably  have  done 
without  it.  though  he  was  said 

to  be  “pretty  relaxed”  about 
it.  Tony  Blair  and  Robin  Cook 
have  no  problem. 

The  shadow  cabinet's  posi- tion. on  which  all  three 

broadly  agreed,  is  to  see 
Europe  as  an  opportunity, 
whereas  John  Major,  his 
sceptics  at  his  heels,  prefers 

to  present  it  as  a   threat  Tbat 
is  the  rhetoric.  The  reality  Is 
that  both  front  benches  are 

adopting  a   wait-and-see  ap- proach to  the  single  currency 
timetable.  Yes,  If  it  works.  No 

If  it  doesn’t 
Mr  Brown  stresses  the  ad- 

vantages of  a   stable  currency 
regime  and  fin  theory)  lower 
Interest  rates.  Mr  Cook  warns 

against  narrow  financial  cri- 

teria which  will  be  deflation- 
ary. Mr  Blair  leans  both 

ways. 
Like  Lord  Healey  this  week, 

all  three  stress  the  impor- 
tance of  job  creation  in  a 

Europe  of  20  million  unem- 
ployed —   though  John  Major 

says  the  social  chapter  is  ex- 
actly the  wrong  way  to  start 

What  Lord  Healey,  a   Ger- 
man-speaker with  excellent 

German  contacts,  did  was  to 

point  out  that  many  signifi- 

cant EU  players  now  “fear  di- saster" if  Mr  Kohl  insists  on 
the  1999  timetable  —   that  it 
will  "divide  Europe,  not  unite 
it".  Public  opinion,  except  in 
Holland,  had  turned  against 

it  by  65  per  cent  In  Germany. 
What  Lord  Healey  and  pro- 

single currency  advocates, 
like  Ken  Clarke,  agree  on  is 
that  in  or  out  Britain  has  a 

vital  interest  because  a   “di- saster" would  hurt  both  ins 
and  outs. 
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Lord  Healey . . .   If  Kohl  insists  on  1999  timetable  *it  will  divide  Europe,  not  unite  if 
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EC  denies  British  taxpayers 
may  finance  foreign  pensions 

John  Palmer  In  Brussels 

THE  European  Commission yesterday  dismissed  sug- 
gestions that  British  taxpay- 

ers might  have  to  pay  for 
other  EU  countries'  pension 
payments,  ir  Britain  joins  the 
single  European  currency. 
British  media  reports  or 

warnings  by  the  House  of 
Commons  social  security 
committee  about  “un- 

founded” pension  schemes  in other  EU  countries  were  seen 
in  Brussels  as  yet  another  ex- 

ample or  the  propaganda  war 
being  waged  by  Eurosceptics 
against  monetary  union. 
The  commission  yesterday 

accepted  that  because  of  the 
growing  number  of  elderly 
people,  problems  could  arise 
in  EU  countries  Into  the  nest 
century  if  the  existing  system 
of  financing  pensions  is  not 
altered.  But  commission  offi- 

cials point  out  the  Maastricht 
treaty  explicitly  rules  out  any 
liability  falling  on  taxpayers 
of  one  country  for  the  pension 
liabilities  of  another. 
“Even  a   cursory  reading  of the  Maastricht  treaty  shows 

there  is  on  unambiguous  *no 
bail  out'  clause.  This  means 

that  If  Britain  takes  part  in 
monetary  union.  British  tax- 

payers cannot  be  asked  to  pay 
the  cost  of  refinancing  the 
pension  schemes  of  another 

participating  member  state,” one  adviser  to  the  commis- 
sion's president,  Jacques San  ter,  sa  id. 

“The  media  reports  of  the 
British  Parliament  study 
seem  to  be  confused  In  their 
understanding  both  of  the 
treaty  and  of  monetary  union. 
"The  treaty  makes  It  clear 
tbat  governments  will  have  to 
make  provision  for  their  pen- 

sion ftind  liabilities  within 
the  budget  deficit  limits 
which  are  laid  down  for  mon- 

etary union,”  he  continued. 
“It  will  not  be  possible  for 

countries  simply  to  run  up 

bigger  deficits,  beyond  the 
three  per  cent  limit,  to  fi- 

nance these  liabilities.  That  is 
not  on  precisely  because  it 
would  mean  higher  interest 

rates  for  evryone  else.” EU  governments  have  for 
some  time  recognised  that  de- 

mographic trends  pose  a   po- 
tentially serious  funding 

problem  for  "pay  as  you  go” 
government  pension  schemes. 
“That  is  why  member  states 

have  begun  to  reform." 

Major  threatens  retaliation 
for  expected  EU  court  ailing 
Michael  White 

Political  Edttxu- 

JOHN  Major  declared  yes- terday his  government  is 
poised  to  veto  forthcoming 
changes  in  the  structure  of 

the  European  Union  in  retali- 
ation for  the  expected  EU 

court  ruling  against  Britain 
□ext  weekend  in  the  battle 
over  the  48  hour  working week. 

The  move  came  as  Labour 

attacked  the  so-called  “beef 
war”,  which  chief  whip  Don- 

ald Dewar  yesterday  dubbed 

“a  great  pntitir.nl  disaster” that  has  Left  formers  and  con- 
sumers in  the  lurch. 

Weak  leadership  and  poor 

negotiating  skills  had  left  the 
EU*s  Florence  agreement  un- 

implemented by  Britain  and 
her  14  partners  unwilling  to 
bend.  Labour  declared  behind 
its  new  slogan  “Enough  Is 
Enough.’*  The  battle  over 
working  hours  promises 
more  of  the  same.  Tony  Blair 

predicts. Though  open  to  charges  of 
crude  electioneering  on  the 

largely-symbolic  issue,  senior 
ministers  and  officials  are  ad- 

amant the  EU’s  working  time 

directive  exceeds  Its  agreed 
authority  In  imposing  a   48 
hour  limit  on  the  time  people 
can  be  obliged  to  work  each 
week.  They  claim  it  is  such  a 

threat  to  jobs  and  labour  flexi- bility. it  warrants  blocking 
any  reform  emerging  from 
the  “Maastricht  IT  inter-gov- ernmental conference  (IGG) 

underway  —   unless  the  EU 
Court  of  Justice's  likely  ver- 

dict Is  overturned  by  the  legal 

changes  enacted  by  the  Coun- 
cil of  Ministers. 
The  prime  minister  told 

BBC  News:  “We  believe  it  is 
wrong  to  try  and  impose  It  on 
the  UK.  That  is  why  we  have 
gone  to  court.  If  we  win  so 

much  the  better.  If  we  don't  I shall  seek  treaty  changes  in 

the  IGC  to  return  the  law  to 
what  I   agreed  it  would  be  at 

Maastricht." Labour  says  that  confronta- 
tional tactics  that  fall  to  de- 

liver no  Longer  impress  voters 
or  frighten  Brussels. 
Mr  Dewar.  Labour's  chief 

whip,  said  later:  "I  hope  we’re not  going  to  end  up  in  total confrontation  with  Europe  on 
this  issue.  They  are  entitled 
to  argue  their  case  though  we 
may  think  their  attitude  is 

mistaken.” 

Referendum  Party  linked 
with  Euro  neo-nazi  groups 
John  Palmer  In  Brussels 

and  Michael  White 

The  European  wing  of  Sir James  Goldsmith's  Refer- 
endum Party  is  engaged  In  ar- 

gent talks  with  anti-federalist 
MEPs  in  Strasbourg  to  pre- 

vent their  Europe  of  Nations 
alliance  losing  official  status 
following  a   defection  to  the 
French  GauflJsts. 

Though  the  Anglo-French 
financier  insists  his  support- 

ers “have  no  intention  of  as- 
sociating with  any  extremist 

group",  their  affiance  with other  Eurosceptics  groups 
has  been  thrown  into  turmoil 

by  internal  disputes  over 
whether  to  forge  links  with neo-fascists. 

Goldsmith  allies  admit  that one  member  of  their  group 

“held  an  unauthorised  meet- 
ing” with  a   representative  of 

Jorg  Haider’s  neo-Nazi  Aus- trian Freedom  Party.  But 

they  insist  that  the  current 
crisis  Involves  them  in  ex- 

ploratory talks  only  with  po- litical democrats. 

The  Europe  of  the  Nations 
{EDN)  friction  in  Strasbourg, 
which  united  the  Referendum 

party  with  Sir  James'  French 

and  Danish  anti-Maastricht 
supporters,  may  even  have  to 
disband '   after  French  MEP, 
Anne-Christine  Poisson, 

resigned  to  rejoin  the  neo- 
GauffistRPR. 

Her  move  has  reduced  the 
membership  of  EDN  below 
the  minimum  of  18  neded  for 

an  officially  recognised  and 
financially  subsidised  Euro- 

pean Parliament  grouping. 

Critics  claim  this  is  In- 
creasing pressure  on  the 

group  to  make  up  the  num- bers by  linking  up  with  the 
French  National  Front,  the 
Belgian  neo-fascist  Flemish 
Bloc  and  the  Austrian,  Free- 

dom Party  which  is  accused 
of  neo-nazi  sympathies. 

Although  Sir  James  has 
repeatedly  denied  that  he  is 
considering  any  alliance  with 
the  for  right  in  the  European 
Parliament,  at  least  one  of 

Jorg  Haider’s  MEPs,  claims there  have  been  contacts. 
Sir  James,  himself  a   French. 

MEP  since  1994,  has  never 
met  Mr  Haider  and  says  that 

any  overtures  have  been rejected.  Mr  Haider  claims 

that  even  if  a   single  imtteri right  wing  group  is  not 
formed  there  may  be  agree- 

ment on  “Joint  activities". 
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On  the  campaign  trail  with  the  candidates 

Bill’s  brave 
new  world 

WORLD  NEWS  5 

Martin  Walker 

in  Oakland, 

California 

THE  clanging  of  trolley 
bells  Insistent  above 
the  thumping  rock 
music.  Bill  Clinton 

strode'  to  address  the  people  of Oakland  under  a   huge  card- 
board model  oT  the  Golden 

Gate  bridge,  inviting  the 
packed  audience  to  follow 
him  across  it  to  the  future. 

"It's  moving  so  fast  When  I 
got  to  the  White  House,  the 
only  people  using  the  Internet 
were  nuclear  physicists. 
These  days,  even  my  cat  has 
his  own  home  page  on  the 

Web",  he  told  a   crowd  packed 
into  a   shopping  mall. 

Like  ancient  kings’ 
healing  touch,  the 
campaign  stresses 
intimate  moments 

That  morning,  in  Phoenix, 
Arizona,  he  had  walked  to  the 
podium  from  the  state  univer- 

sity building  across  a   swoop- 
ing arc  of  stone  bedecked 

with  a   huge  sign:  "Building  a 
bridge  to  the  21st  century." 

••You’ll  be  working 'at  jobs 
that  haven't  even  been  in- 

vented yet,  haven’t  even  been 
imagined",  he  told  them. Ever  since  Bob  Dole  told  his 
Republican  convention  in  San 

Diego  that  he  offered  “a bridge  to  an  older,  finer 

America”.  Mr  Clinton  has  ap- 
propriated the  metaphor  of 

the  bridge  —   and  the  future. 
From  his  frenetic  campaign 

speeches,  that  future  is  a   con- 
fused ami  tumultuous  place, 

where  laboratory  rats  with 
severed  backbones  walk 
again  after  nerve  transplants, 
where  20  million  Americans 
will  be  working  by  computer 
from  home  by  the  time  of  the 
next  election,  where  Aids  pa- 

tients survive  and  women 
never  lose  their  breasts  to 

cancer.  And -where  the  Repub- 
licans are  never  again 

allowed  to  ctose  down  federal 

government 
"Will  you  help  me  bu&d 

that  bridge  to  the  gist  cen- 

tury?". is  Mr  Clinton's  con* 

stent  question.  “Will  you  help me  build  it-so  that  we  can  all 

walk  across  It  together?" In  Jack  London  square  in 
Oakland,  a   crowd  of  more 
than  10,000  roared  that  they 
would.  Some  wore  witches’ 
hats,  some  wore  fright  masim 
for  Hallowe'en  —   even  the  ul- timate terrifler  of  a   Bob  Dole 
mask  —   and  20  disabled 
people  did  a   formation  parade 
in  motorised  wheelchairs 
sporting  CUnton-Gore  post- 

ers. They  all  yelled  bade 
"Build  the  bridge,  build  the 

bridge." 

The  largely  black  city  of 
Oakland,  and  the  adjoining 
university  community  of 
Berkeley,  make  up  one  of  the 
most  liberal  constituencies  in 
the  country.  Mr  GHtrfwn  had 
critics  from  the  left  demon- 

strating against  his  new  wel- 
fare bill,  and  gay  activists  ac- 

cusing him  of  “minder  by 
neglect".  But  they  were  lost 
in  the  throng  of  supporters. 
Only  the  specialised  news 

and  cable  channels  now 
bother  to  film  the  speech. 
The  rest  of  the  cameras  wait 
for  the  president  to  plunge 
into  the  crowd.  They  follow 
him  when  he  hugs  a   twin 
child  undergoing  radiation 
treatment,  when  he  clasps  the 
hands  of  an  elderly  woman 
who  thanks  him  for  funding 
breast  cancer  research,  when 
he  gives  a   friendly  punch  to 
the  shoulder  of  a   young  black 
man  who  says  he  has  given 
up  drugs  and  is  going  back  to 
school  and  when  he  rears  in 

mock  fright  from  a   Hallow- 

e’en mnak 
"He  touched  me,  he  touched 

me,*’  shrieks  a   small  hiark 

girL 

Like  the  healing  ritual  of 

the  king's  touch  performed  by 
medieval  monarchs,  Mr  Clin- 

ton’s campaign  stops  empha- 
sise these  moments  of  presi- 

dential intimacy.  Amid  tire 
rhetoric  of  the  future,  this 
echo  of  an  ancient  tradition  is 

a   Strange  aTiftchrnnlgnv •   The  five  US  television  net- 
works have  refused  pleas  not 

to  broadcast  victory  forecasts 

of  Tuesday’s  election,  thus 
risking  a   drop  in  voting  in  tire 
west  writes  Christopher  Reed 
in  Los  Angelas. 

The  three-hour  time  differ- 
ence  between  the  two  coasts 

enables  pollsters  to  quiz  vot- 
ers in  the  east  leaving  tire 

polls  up  to  their  8pm  closure 
to  predict,  a   winner  at  5pm  in 
eight  western  states. 
men  television  forecasters 

said’ Ronald  Reagan  had 
beaten  Jimmy  Carter  in  1980, 
voting  in  tire  west  slumped  by 

up  to  half. 
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We  ‘won’t  make  a   drama 
out  of  a   crisis 
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Desperate  Dole  takes 
the  DIY  psycho  trail 

Bob  Dole  discusses  his  96-hour  campaign  trip  with  the  press  corps  —   some  wearing 
Clinton  irumks — during  a   Hallowe’en  party  aboard  Iris  plane  late  on  Thursday 

Jonathan  Freedland 
In  Columbus,  Ohio 

THIS  is  fast  becoming 

the  psycho  campaign. 

A   hint  of  manic  dan- 
ger hovers  above  Bob Dole’s  chase  for  the  White 

House,  a   kind  of  devil-may- care  recklessness  suggest- 
ing the  candidate  could  at any  moment  do  something 

really  mad. 
The  slide  to  insanity 

began  In  earnest  yesterday 
with  the  launching  of  the 

96-hour  “victory”  non-stop 

campaign  through  at  least 
15  states  that  win  continue 

until  “high  noon”  on  elec- tion day. 

The  trip  smacks  of  mad- 
ness, not  least  because  the 

candidate  is  aged  73  and 
prone  to  wild  syntax  and 
wacky  rhetoric  when  tired. fflg  loglstically  challenged 

staff  have  struggled  to 
make  the  buses  run  on  time 
even  when  the  tours  have 

been  long  planned. 
Today  alone  Mr  Dole  will visit  eight  states,  starting 

with  a   4.30am  meeting  in 

New  Jersey,  u- he  has  trou- ble filling  halls  at  8pm,  how 

is  be  going  to  excite  people 

“"Ml*  °f  a   freezing 

night  m   Newark?  ^ 

It  seems  that  the  whole 

scheme,  which  has  the  can- 
dfcfcrte  vUlSng  truck  sta£. 
and  all-night  diners,  for- 

going hotels,  showers  and  a 
bed,  was  dreamt  np  on  a whim  by  the  candidate,  for 
Mr  Dole  is  serving  as  his 
own  campaign  manager 
his  assistants  reduced  to 
bewildered  functionaries. 
He  did  that  in  his  failed 
1988  attempt  for  the  Repub- lican nomination,  when 

like  a   wild-eyed  hijacker’ 
he  sat  at  the  front  of  the 
plane,  pointing  at  a   map. 

saying:  “Land  there.” 

We  are  not  far  from  that 

point  in  1996.  The  time- table changes  every  hour  as he  tries  to  find  at  least  one 
place  where  he  can  make  a 
difference.  He  will  try  In 
New  Jersey,  Pennsylvania, 

Indiana.  Kentucky,  Mis- 
souri, Nebraska,  South 

Dakota  and  Colorado  —   all 
before  tonight  is  out 

In  the  small  hours  tomor- 

row he  will  pitch  up  in  Tag Vegas  to  “roll  the  dice,  one 

more  time”. 

Gallows  humour 

abounds.  A   technician  in 
the  plane  sketched  out  the 
“victory  tour”  route  on  a 

map  on  his  computer 
screen:  the  dots  joined  up  to 

form  the  word  Loser. 
Two  former  Republican 

presidents,  Gerald  Ford 
and  George  Bush,  joined 

him  before  an  early-morn- 
ing crowd  at  the  Capital 

University  in  Columbus 
yesterday.  Mr  Ford  nearly 
confirmed  his  reputation  as 
a   master  bxunbler  by  urg- 

ing people  to  vote  for  Mr 
Bush,  but  he  recovered. At  the  end,  the  trio  took  a 

bow  while  the  public- 
address  system  blasted  the 
theme  from  Les  Mis,  the 
one  about  “singing  the 

songs  of  angry  men”. Messrs  Ford,  Bush  and Dole  looked  pretty  angry  — 

the  world’s  highest  office 
has  been  abducted  by  a 

young,  draft-dodging  Dem- 
ocratic upstart.  But  an- other fact  lurked:  both  Mr 

Bush  and  Mr  Ford  lost. 

A   wealth  of  information  on  your  screen 

impartial,  unbiased  and 

independent  whatever  consumer 

information  you  are  looking  for 

you  can  trust  Which?  to  give  the 
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launch  of  Which?  Online,  you  can 
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your  computer  screen. 

Plus  fast,  unlimited  Internet  access 

Unlike  some  other  Internet 

service  providers.  Which?  Online 
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Scandals  threaten  grand  plans 

Education  leads 

next  term  agenda 

ader 

Martin  Walker 

THE  main  strategy  for 
Bill  Clinton's  second 
presidentia

l  
term  is 

already  fixed.  He  will 
tackle  education 

 
bard,  and 

adopt  a   more  cautious  ap- 
proach to  reforming 

 entitle- 
ments —   the  ever  more  costly 

pensions  and  health  subsidies 
for  the  elderly. 

But  the  tactics  depend  en- 
tirely on  the  political  compo- 
sition of  the  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives and  the  Senate 
after  the  election.  Mr  Clinton 
will  have  to  restrain  a   Demo- 

cratic majority  from  hauling 

him  back  to  the  party’s  ubig 
government"  traditions.  A 
Republican  majority  will 
have  him  replaying  bis  role  of 
the  past  two  years,  defending 
entitlements  from  harsh  cuts. 
Mr  Clinton  hopes  to  enact 

his  own  quick-fix  reform  of 
Medicare,  the  health  scheme 

for  the  elderly,  which  will 
fend  off  the  bankruptcy  of  its 
trust  fund  for  another  10 
years,  without  the  root  and 
branch  reform  the  Republi- 

cans propose. 
“If  we  can  work  with  the 

next  Congress  to  get  a   bal- 
anced budget  deal  by  the  year 

2002,  which  does  secure  the 
Medicare  trust  fluid,  for  a   de- 

cade, then  that’s  a   confidence- building  exercise  we  can  get 
to  the  longer-term  challenges 
on  entitlements,"  Laura 
Tyson,  the  head  of  the 
National  Economic  Council  at 
the  White  House,  told  the 

Guardian  this  week.  “We 
have  time  to  do  this  in  a   bi- 

partisan way.” On  the  reform  of  the 
national  pension  system,  he 
plans  to  delay  serious  action 
by  appointing  a   bipartisan 
presidential  commission  ■— 
which  could  include  a   de- 

feated Bob  Dole  —   to  formu- 
late proposals  that  both  par- 

ties can  agree  on.  This 
suggests  a   creeping  privatisa- 

tion of  the  system,  allowing 
Wall  Street  access  to  the  big- 

gest piggy  bank  on  the  planet. 
A   recession  is  expected. 

The  economic  recovery  has 

lasted  Cor  six  years  and  all 
precedents  suggest  it  must 

end.  For  the  sake  of  A1  Gore’s 
presidential  campaign  In  four 
years'  time,  the  White  House 
would  prefer  that  a   mild 
recession  be  engineered  with 
higher  interest  rates  soon, 

giving  time  for  the  next 
recovery  to  kick  in  for  the Gore  campaign. 

President  Clinton's  main  i 
domestic  project  in  the  next 
term  will  be  to  consolidate  the 
centrist  transformation  he 

ham  wrought  within  the  Dem- 

ocratic  Party.  This  means  en- ! 
surlng  Mr  Gore's  succession and  blocking  any  revival  of 

traditional  Democrats  in  Con- 
gress, with  their  urban  base,  i 

their  debts  to  the  unions  and  I 

their  nostalgia  for  Roosevelt's New  Deal. 

The  big  idea  for  the  second 
term  is  to  extend  the  standard  j 

period  of  US  education  to  14  I 
years,  and  make  two  years  of 
college  or  vocational  educa- 

tion the  norm  for  all  school- , 
leavers. 

“The  whole  package  of  edu- 
cation reforms  has  to  happen,  1 

so  we  can  make  sure  we  are  i 

?<  '   —   r*. 

High  school  graduation  (above)  is  the  norm  for  US  students  now,  but  Clinton  aims  to  extend  the  standard  with  two  years  of  college  or  vocational  training 

not  turning  into  an  old- 
fashioned  European  class  sys- 

There  is  a   sad  acceptance  I   The  college  loan  process  Is  I   Mr  Clinton  has  not  decided  |   directly  tackle  the  crisis  of 
among  many  at  the  White  one  of  the  few  levers  a   presir  j   whether  to  repeat  on  a 

tern,  where  the  children  of  House  that  the  president’s  dent  has  in  education  policy,  national  scale  his  big  educa- 
people  at  the  bottom  stay  at  1   campaign  in  his  first  term  to  Only  7   per  cent  of  the  overall  tion  reform  in  Arkansas, 

the  school  system. 
On  foreign  policy,  the  main 

initiative  will  be  to  expand 

the  bottom,”  Elaine  reamarrk,  extend  global  free  trade.agree-  $800  billion  annnai  education  when  he  and  his  wife  took  on  Nato.  while  hoping  from  the 

a   senior  White  House  policy  ments  has  IntensiGffd  the  budget  Is  controlled  by  the  the  powerful  unions  to  margins  to  manage  both  Rus- 

adviser,  said.  “We  need  to  pressure  oflow-wage  camped-  federal  government  The  rest  require  teachers  to  pass  regu-  sia's  fragility  and  China  s   as- 
malntain  what  is  the  great  tion  on  the  unskilled  and  is  run  by  the  states  and  local  lar  proficiency  tests.  This 
strength  of  America  —   the  those  least  equipped  to  with-  school  boards,  notoriously  may  be  one  of  the  few  ways 

class  mobility." 
stand  it jealous  of  their  turf 

lar  proficiency  tests.  This  cendancy,  with  limited  faith 
may  be  one  of  the  few  ways  in  the  US  ability  to  influence 
the  federal  government  can  either. 

‘Nixon  factor’ 
haunts  Clintons 
Martin  Walker 

THE  third-party  candi- 

date, Ross  Perot  this 

week  put  Into  words what  most  be  haunting  the 
Ointon  campaign:  the  pros- 

pect that  American  voters 

may  relive  the  grim  experi- ence of  a   re-elected  but 
scandal-plagued  president 
being  bounded  from  office. 

“Is  it  responsible  and  in 

the  best  Interests  of  our 
country  to  elect  a   president 
who  has  the  next  two  years 

of  his  life  facing  Watergate- 
2?",  Mr  Perot  asked  a   cam- 

paign audience  In  Virginia. 
Bill  Clinton  had  “huge 
moral,  ethical  and  criminal 

problems  feeing  hint'*. 
In  the  past  week, .   the 

Clinton  team  has  darkened 

its  already  shady  reputa- 
tion. ,It  .has  ,   stonewalled  .a. 

judge’s  demand  to  bring  a 
senior  fundraiser  to  court 
to  answer  questions  about 
dubious  donations  from 

rich  Asians.  On  a   technical- ity. It  has  refused  to  comply 
with,  the  legal  regulation  to 
publish  lists  of  donors  for the  latest  reporting  period. 

Mr  Clinton  is  the  first 

president  since  Richard 
Nixon  in  1972  to  look  for- 

ward to  re-election  while 
scandal  swirls  around  him, 
his  wife  and  his  closest 

aides.  His  Whitewater  busi- 
ness partners,  his  assistant 

attorney-general  and  his 
successor  as  governor  of 

Arkansas  have  all  been  sen- 
tenced to  prison  terms. 

The  most  immediate 

•   -«» 

*7&d' 

•   ‘   -A, 

threat  Is  the  investigation 

by  the  independent  coun- sel, Kenneth  Starr,  Into  the 
original  Whitewater  prop- 

erty investment  in  Arkan- sas. These  inquiries  have 

steadily  widened. Mr  Starr  is  investigating 
whether  there  was  a   White 

House  cover-up  of  efforts  to 
stall  inquiries  into 
Whitewater,  and  whether 

they  obstructed  justice  dur- 
ing the  police  investigation into  the  apparent  suicide  of the  White  House  deputy 

counsel,  Vince  Foster,  a   law 

partner  of  Mrs  Clinton  in Little  Rock. 
He  Is  also  studying 

“Travelgate” — the  decision 

to  dismiss  the  entire  White 
House  travel  office  staff  and 

replace  them  with  a   distant 
cousin  of  Mr  Clinton.  Inside 
the  White  House,  this  is 
viewed  with  the  most 

:   alarm,  sihee  Hillary  Clinton 

j   told  the  first  federal  investi- gation that  she  had  nothing 
to  do  with  the  sackings. 
Other  evidence  has  emerged 
to  suggest  she  may  have 
been  perilously  economical 
with  the  truth. 

Even  if  formal  indict- 
ments against  the  White 

House  inner  circle  never 
materialise  from  the  Starr 

inquiry,  Whitewater,  could remain  a   war  of  attrition 

against  the  Clintons.  If  the 
Republicans  retain  control of  either  house  of  Congress, 

the  congressional  commit- tee investigations  will  start 
all  over  again,  to  nag  at  the 
second  term  as  they  have 
bled  the  first. 
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Mehwri  Jayawardene 

OBITUARIES  7 

Leader  who  roused  a   Tiger 

Junius  Richard 
Jayawar

dene,  

who 
has  died  at  the  age  of 
90.  was  prime  minis- 

ter of  Sri  Lanka 
ETOm  1977  to  1978,  and  presi- 

dent from  1978  to  1988.  During 
his  term  of  office  the  Tamil 
separatist  movement  devel- 

oped from  sporadic  acts  of 
violence  into  a   full-scale  civil 
war.  Yet  Jayawardene  was  a 
devout  Buddhist  who  was 
deeply  Influenced  by  the 
teachings  of  Mahatma 
Gandhi,  including  non- 
violence. 
To  meet,  he  was  always 

quietly  spoken,  anxious  to  lis- 
ten, willing  to  accept  mistakes 

—   a   man  of  great  charm  with 
a   delightful  sense  of  humour. 
He  claimed  to  be  a   man  of 
peace,  with  a   genuine  respect 
for  democracy,  and  he  was 
very  persuasive.  Yet  he 
turned  the  first  country  in 
south  Asia  to  enjoy  flill  adult 
suffrage  Into  a   virtual  one- 
party  state,  and  came  to  be- 

lieve the  only  solution  to  the 
Tamil  problem  was  a   military 
one.  I   could  not  and  can  not 
believe  he  was  hypocritical, 
but  I   never  understood  how 
he  lived  with  the  differences 
between  his  personal  beliefs 
and  his  public  actions.  He. 
was  to  me,  a   paradox. 
Bora  into  the  highest  eche- 

lons of  what  was  then  a   very 
stratified  society  Jayawar- 

dene attended  the  Law  School 
at  Colombo  University,  but 
chose  politics  rather  than  law 
as  a   career.  Before  Indepen- 

dence he  rose  rapidly  in  the 
Ceylon  National  Congress. 
After  Independence  he 

joined  the  new  United 
National  Party,  whose  aim 
was  to  represent  moderate 
opinion  and  to  bring  about  a 
consensus  between  the  three 
main  communities  —   the 
Tamils,  the  Sinhalese  Bud- 

dhists, and'  the  Christians. When  the  UNP  was  defeated 
for  the  first  time  in  the  1956 
election  the  leader  John  Ko- 
telawala  lost  interest  in  poli- 

tics. Jayawardene  didn’t  take 
over  the  party  leadership  but 
he  was  responsible  for 
rebuilding  the  party. 

During  that  period  tension 
arose  between  the  majority 
Sinhalese  Buddhist  commu- 

nity and  the  Tamils  over  lan- 
guage and  education  policies. 

Jayawardene  organised  the 
opposition  to  a   pact  between 
the  prime  minister  and  the 

Tamils'  leader,  heading  a 
march  to  Kandy,  capital  of  the 
former  Sinhalese  kings  and  a 
city  sacred  to  Buddhists. 

In  this  way  he  signified  that 
he  was  loyal  to  the  tradition 
which  saw  Sri  Lanka-as  the 
land  of  the  Sinhalese  Bud- 

dhists and  the  land  where 
their  religion  survived  In  its 
purest  form.  The  Tamils  were 
never  to  forget  that  march 
and  the  communal  violence 
which  broke  out  In  1958  as  a 
result  pf  the  turmoil  created 

by  Jayawardene’s  opposition 
to  the  pact  with  the  Tamils. 
Many  historians  believe 

this  was  the  beginning  of  the 
resolute  refusal  of  the  Sinha- 

lese to  countenance  any  form 

Jayawardene ...  he  called  out  the  army  and  let  loose  his  party  stormtroopers 

of  federalism  which  has  been 
the  stum  Ming  Mock  to  any 
political  solution  to  the  Tamil 

problem. Jayawardene  remained  the 

United  National  Party's  chief 
strategist  both  in  and  out  of 
office  but  he  only  became  the 
leader  In  Parliament  after  the 
defeat  of  1970,  when  Soloroan 

Bandarasalke's  widow  be- 
came prime  minister.  He  was 

to  defeat  hear  in  the  next  elec- 
tion which  did  not  take  place 

until  1977. 
Jayawardene  came  to 

power  with  a   massive  major- 
ity. Taking  advantage  of  the 

damage  inflicted  on  the  econo- 

my by  Mrs  Bandaranalke’s rigid  socialist  policies,  the  in- 
terna tional  oil  price  in- 

creases, and  a   fell  in  the  price 

of  tea,  Sri  Lanka’s  main  com- 

modity export;  he  devalued 
the  rupee,  scrapped  controls 

on  foreign  Investment  and' announced  that  he  hoped  to 

turn  Sri  Lanka  into  the  Singa- 
pore of  south  Asia.  Jayawar- dene also  launched  grandiose 

schemes  to  develop  the  econo- 

my, Including  the  dam  in  Cen- tral Sri  Lanka  in  whose  con- 
struction Britain  played  the 

major  role. Unfortunately  the  new  poli- 
cies revived  inflation  and 

meant  that  Jayawardene  bad 
to  make  unpopular  cuts  in  Sri 
Lanka’s  welfare  provisions, 

which  were  far  more  gener- 
ous and  effective  than  those  of 

any  other,  south  Asian 
country.  At  the  same  time 

there  was  widespread  resent- 
ment against  one  of  his  gran- 
diose schemes,  the  building  of 

a   new  city  and  parliament  on 
the .   outskirts  off  CoIOmfio. 

Naming  the  city  Jhyaward&i- 
epura  did  not  make  the  pro- 

ject any  easier  to  sell  to  the 
electorate. 

Within  three  years  of  his 

coming  to  power  Jaya  war- 
dene’s  remedy  for  the  depres- 

sion left  behind  by  Mrs  Ban- 
daranaihe  was  so  unpopular 
that  there  was  -a  general 
strike.  Jayawardene  called 
out  the  army  and  let  loose  his 

party  stormtroopers.  He  had 
already  taken  measures  to  in- 

sulate himself  from  the  elec- torate’s anger. 
rfcimitog  that  reforming  Sri 

Lanka’s  economy  needed 

strong  government  he  had  al- tered the  constitution  and 

been  elected  the  country's first  executive  president  At 
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the  same  time  he  had. made 
doubly  sure  of  his  position  by 
ensuring  that  he  could  not 
lose  his  majority  in  parlia- 

ment by  reforms  in  the  elec- toral laws  and  a   new  law  on 

defections. 
But  unfortunately  Jayawar- 

dene was  to  learn,  as  Indira 
Gandhi  did  when  she  declared 
a   state  of  emergency,  that 

strong  government  in  south 
Asia  does  not  mean  effective 
government  The  economic 
revolution  ran  out  of  steam 

and  Jayawardene  found  him- self embroiled  in  the  Tamil 

insurgency  which  was  to  lead 
to  his  ultimate  humiliation. 

The  turning  point  came  on 

July  23,  2983,  wben  Tamil 
Tiger  separatists  killed  13  Sri 
Lanka  soldiers,  including  one 

officer,  in  an  ambush.  The 

Sinhalese  press  was  outraged 
and  the  next  day  when  the 
bodies  were  brought  back  to 
Colombo  to  be  cremated 

Tamil  property  was  attacked. 
Although  Jayawardene 

could  see  the  flames  of  the 
houses  the  rioters  had  set  on 
fire  from  his  residence  he  did 
not  impose  curfew  for  more 
than  24  hours  and  even  then  it 
was  not  strictly  enforced.  It 
was  four  days  before  the  pres- 

ident spoke  on  television  and 
radio,  and  then  be  justified 
the  wiling  of  Tamils  and  the 

burning  and  looting  of  their 

property  by  saying  it  was  a natural  reaction  by  the  Sri 
Lankans  to  attempts  to  divide 
their  country.  That  was  taken 
as  an  encouragement  to  riot 
and  the  violence  erupted 
again  on  what  has  come  to  be 
known  as  Black  Friday. 

Whether  Jayawardene  mis- handled the  crisis  from  the 
moment  he  agreed  to  the 
bodies  being  brought  back  to 
Colombo  or  whether  he 
wanted  to  encourage  violence 
against  the  Tamils  will  never 
be  known.  All  that  can  be  said 
is  when  the  riots  broke  out 

they  seemed  remarkably  orga- nised. Rioters  had  electoral 
rolls  to  identify  the  houses  of 

Tamils. 

HE  had  also  made 

the  mistak
e  

of  an- 

noying the  impe- 
rious Indi

ra 

Gandhi
  

by  depriv-
 

ing her  friend 
 
Mrs  Bandar

an- 
alke  of  her  right  to  functio

n  
as 

a   politic
ian.  

Gandhi
  

took  the 
1983  riots  as  an  excuse

  
to 

insist 
 
on  a   role  in  protec

ting 

Sri  T-ankan  Tamils.  India  has 

a   large  Tamil  population  too 
and  she  said  they  were  de- 

manding action.  At  file  same 

time  she  allowed  the  Tamil Tigers  bases  in  India  and  sup- 
plied them  with  some  of  their 

arms  and  equipment 

Jayawardene  opted  for  a 
military  solution  hut  never 
had  any  chance  of  success. 
The  ill-disciplined  Sri  Lankan 
army  was  no  match  for  the 
Tamil  Tigers,  probably  the 

best  organised  separatist 

fighters  in  the  world.  Eventu- ally in  1987  Jayawardene,  no 
friend  of  India,  had  to  accept 
the  humiliation  of  allowing 

the  Indian  army  to  take 

charge  of  the  war  against  the Tamil  Tigers. 

The  next  year  he  meekly 

accepted  the  limitation  of  two 
terms  imposed  by  the  consti- 

tution he  had  introduced, 

retired,  and  from  then  on 
scrupulously  avoided  any  in- 

volvement in  politics.  It  was 
as  though  the  democrat  in 
him,  suppressed  during  the 
long  years  in  office,  came  out 
on  top  in  the  end.  He  has  left  a 

country  still  fighting  the  bru- 
tal civil  war,  started  while  he was  in  office  —   a   sad  legacy 

for  an  admirer  of  Mahatma 
Gandhi. 
Mark  TuJIy 

Junius  Richard  Jayawardene, 

lawyer  and  politician,  born 

September  17,  1906:  died  No- vember 1, 1996 

William  Forrest 

E   HAMILTON  WEST 

Wmiam  Forrest:  coded  scoop  went  begging 

Tracking  the 
20th  century 

WILLY  Forrest,  who 

has  died  aged  94, 
was  an  outstanding 

journalist  of  deep 

integrity.  His  most  perceptive work  was  done  as  diplomatic 

corresponden
t  

of  the  News 
Chronicle  where  his  apprais- 

als, particularly  during  the Spanish  Civil  War,  were 

required  reading  at  the  For^ 

eign  Office. 
His  was  one  of  the  first 

voices  to  warn  of  the  real 
objectives  of  the  Fascist 
scourge  in  the  mid-i930s.  After 
the  war,  Forrest's  reading  of 
the  Russian  mind  was  so  pene- 

trating that  from  his  interpre- tation of  a   Pravda  leader  he 
provided  the  News  Chronicle 
in  1953  with  a   splash  anticipat- 

ing the  fall  of  Lavrenti  Beria, 
the  Georgian  head  of  the dreaded  NKVD,  forerunner  of 

the  KGB,  the  day  before  Sta- lin's secret  police  chief  was 

executed  as  “an  Imperialist 

agent” 

To  have  lived  through  all 
but  a   handful  of  years  of  the 
whole  of  the  20th  century  Is 

one  thing:  in  Forrest's  case  his 
career  encapsulated  all  its  his- 

tory. He  knew  many  of  the 

main  contenders  of  the  Rus- sian Revolution  and  during 

the  Spanish  Civil  War  no  cor- 
respondent was  closer  to  the 

Republican  government  of 

Negrin. The  second  world  war  saw 
him  in  Poland  when  war 
broke  out  and  he  watched  the 

first  bombs  of  the  conflict  fell 
on  Warsaw.  He  got  out 

through  the  Balkans  after  sev- eral hazardous  encounters. 

Next  with  the  British  Expedi- 
tionary Force  in  Belgium  he 

escaped  again  at  the  Fall  of 
France  and  was  then  sent  to 

Cairo  and  attached'  to  the Eighth  Army.  He  was  In  the 
siege  of  Tobruk  and  at  the 
battle  of  El  Alamein.  During 
the  advance  into  Tunisia  he 

was  severly  wounded  in  a 
Stuka  attack. 
At  the  Allied  landing  in 

Italy  he  was  with  the  Royal 
Navy  in  an  aircraft  carrier  at 
Salerno.  Withdrawn  for  the 
Normandy  invasion,  Forrest 
was  at  the  liberation  of  Paris 

and  in  the  advance  into  Ger- 
many at  the  meeting  with  the 

Red  Army  on  the  Elbe.  For  his 
war  service  he  received  the 

OBE. 

Peace  saw  him  posted  to 
Paris  where  he  covered  the 

Palais  Rose  talks.  Subse- 
quently bis  assessments  were 

preoccupied  with  Cold  War 

crises  during  which  he  made 
several  visits  to  Moscow,  ob- 

taining an  early  interview 
with  Khrushchev. 

That  Forrest  became  a   jour- 
nalist at  all  was  due  to  a 

fortuitous  intervention  by  bis 

mother.  In  the  straitened  cir- 
cumstances or  the  Forrest 

family  at  the  age  of  15  and  still in  short  trousers,  young  Willy 

went  in  search  of  work.  Three 
Jobs  were  on  offer,  one  at  10s 

[50p]  a   week,  another  at  7s  6d, and  the  one  he  took  at  his 
mother's  bidding  of  5s  9d  as 
tea-boy  at  the  Glasgow  Herald. 
This  was  in  1917  when  the 
carnage  on  the  Somme  had 
left  the  editorial  staff  depleted. 

Came  the  day  when  an  emer- 
gency arose  and  the  editor 

asked  him:  "Can  you  write?" 
He  could  and  not  only  in 

English;  in  the  self- improving 
mores  of  that  time  he  had 
Latin  and  French.  In  the  next 

10  years  at  the  Herald  he 
taught  himself  a   working 
knowledge  of  Russian.  Greek, 
Hebrew.  German  and  Arabic. 

FORREST  came  to  Lon- 

don in  1927  where  the 

Daily  Express  and  its 
redoubtable

  
editor 

Christiansen
  
saw  Forrest's promise.  Before  long,  because 

of  bis  command  of  languages, 

be  was  on  its  foreign  staff  and 

assigned  to  Geneva  for  the 
many  disarmament 

 
impasses. 

On  the  outbreak  of  the 

Franco  rising  he  went  to  Ma- drid and  found  ingenious 

methods  of  getting  his  des- 
patches past  the  censor.  On 

the  occasion  of  Negrin's  flight with  his  government  to  Ali- 
cante in  Mayyh,  1939,  how- 

ever, his  clever  code  was  not 

read  by  the  Express  subs  and 
one  of  the  biggest  scoops  of  the 
war  went  begging. 

Forrest  resigned  from  the 
Express  when  Beaverbrook 

took  exception  to  his  impas- 
sioned plea  for  medical  help 

for  the  Republicans  to  a   House 
of  Commons  committee. 

Thereupon  he  joined  the  News 
Chronicle  and  became  a   bril- 

liant star  in  that  paper’s  gal- 
axy during  and  after  the  war. He  Is  survived  by  his  wife, 

Ina,  and  son.  George,  who  be- came Wykebam  Professor  of 
Ancient  History  at  Oxford  in 

1977. 

Norman  dark 

William  Downie  Forrest,  journal- 

ist, bom  March  21, 1902  died  Oc- 
tober 28, 1996 

Weekend  Birthdays 

You  wish  Anna  Wintour  (47 
tomorrow,  editor-in-chief  of 
American  Vogue)  were  really 
Mbs  Prescott,  editor  et  Qual- 

ity magazine  In  that  defining 
flisWiw  Him,  Funny  Face.  You 
remember  it — black-suited 
assistants  chorus  “Good 

.   morning.  Miss  Preswtt”  as 
she  sweeps  through  the  office; 
inspired  by  Paris,  she  orders 
America's  women  to  "Think 
Pink”.  Now  Arma  could  do  the 

diktat,  being  foe  most  power-' 

Face  to  Faith 

tul  fashion  supremo  in  foe 
weald  and  an  imperial  editor 

who  has  annihilated  pretend- 
ers in  the  corridors  of  Ccmde 

Nasi  mags  in  New  York  and 
London.  Dammit,  Anna  is  a 
true  believer  in  the  appear- 

ance of  things  (starting  with 
her  own  kit,  mostly  Chanel, 

and  bleakly'  dark  glasses). 
Anna  has  applied  bright  Brit 
seriousness  to  foe  business  of 
style.  The  way  she  plays  life, 
there  are  no  jokes  and  no 

sensual  pleasures.  Just  total 
control.  Ain’t  no  dictatorship 
like  that  of  total  frivolity. 

Religion  should  be 

a   women’s  thing  too 
Daphna  Hampaon 

,   INGE  Ipublished  Thgot-  - 
ogy  And  Feminism  six  . 

  '   years  ago  the  ground  has 

shifted  Women  have  left 
Christianity  in  droves.  The 
church  is  bracketed  toy  many . 

as  irrelevant  Theyounger  . 

generation,  in  particular,  have 

no  place  in  their  lives  for  past 

belief  systems. 
Yet  bow  should  one  just 

move  on?  Will  not  something. 

ultimately  have  been  lost?
  • 

There  is  something  of  whichit 

would  be  felse  to  let  go— n»; 

ments  one  has  been  aware  o<;  a 

dimension  of  reality  which. 

throughout  generations, 

people  have  beOT  witness
  to. 

They  called  it  “God  .   . 

Tteproblm  is  the  symbol
 

from  a   patriarchal  and  
prose!-  - 

ttS^makesensetothto
k 

that,  at  one  point  in  h
uman  his- 

tory. a   God  conceived  of  as 
 to 

^"&XNfttureandhfc 

txjry  are  a   causal  neww
whfoh 

do  not  altowuniaue  even
ts 

<Uke  resuneedens). 

Nor  can  the  symbol  system 
of  Christianity  be  thought 
good,  calculated  to  promote 
hmnau  weg-belzig.  Ithas 

for  generations  that  God  has 
been  seed  to  the  image  of  one 
sex  and  not  the  other,  depicted 

jjy  male  metaphors.  Is  it  not 
rather  that  men.  the  creators  of 

culture,  have  devised  a   rdi- 
gfon  which  has  promoted  aud 
legitimised  a   certain  ordering of  the  world? 

Man  is  seen  in  God’s  Image. 

But  he  takes  up  the  "female” position,  casting  himself  as 
weakand  sinful,  to  relation  to 
the  male  God.  The  people  of 

Israel,  or  the  church,  are  ■ 

knownbyflmiafemfitaifoors.; But  in  his  turn  man  plays  god 

towards  woman,  who  to  her  - 
materiality  and  sexuality  is 

the  opposite  to  that  which  is 

spiritual.  Such  a   gemmed  and 
hterarchal  construal  ctf  reality 

Is  calculated  toperpetuate  cer- tain social  relations.  •   •   : 

.   jf  ffiristtanltv  iSDOttrue  it 

cannot  serve  us,  itis  false, not 

true,  ouany  count  that  men: 

have  pnortty  over  women. 

Whyabould  it  help  women  to 

think  that  a   ’God,  conceived  of 

as  maig,  sent  his  “Son",  to 

reconcile  the  “sons'' to  the “fether'?  Christianity  speaks 

to  male  dynamics. 
For women  this  symbol  sys- 

tem has  been  disastrous.  The  - 
religion  hasno  place  for 
women  as  articulate  agents, 

persons  to  their  own  right  it 
does  not  depict  ultimatereality 
as  a   relation  between  a   woman 

and  a   man,  or  a   male  or  female 

principle.  Woman  is  the mother  of  sons,  or  the  Virgin, 
or  the  encompassing  church. 

BUT  we  are  told  that  God 
in  God's  self  is  amodelof 

self-giving  love,  the  doc- 
trine ofthe  trinity.  Why,  again, 

should  this  help  women?  The 

vocabulary  used  to  describe 
this  God  has  throughout 

with  erotic  language  which  is 
specifically  male.  May  not 
women  have  quite  other  mod- els for  that  love  which  is  God; 

asat  peace,  centred  and  stfll? 
The  complex  cultural  con-  . 

stnictfam  which  is  western 
religion  has  mirrored  what  Is 

a   male  mlby.lt  has  legiti- 
mised xnalesuperiortty.Tt  has 

served  to  resolve  male  proh- 

Today's  birthdays:  Sir  David 
Calcntt  QC,  press  arbiter, 
master.  Magdalene  College, 

Cambridge,  6$  Fired  Fair- brass,  pop  singer,  40;  The  Rt 
Rev  Philip  Goodrich.  Bishop 
Of  Worcester,  chairman,  the 
Children’s  Society,  67;  Mari- 

anne Haslegrave,  interna- 
tional women’s  campaigner. 

54;  Dame  Pauline  Nevffle- 
jones.  former  chairman  of 
the  Prime  Minister’s  Joint  tor 
taUlgence  Committee.  57;  Ken 
Rose  wall,  tennis  player,  62; 
Bruce  Welch,  rock  guitarist, 

55. 

Lems.  It  has  embodied  his  long- 
ing for  the  mother  and  his 

sense,  otherwise,  of  isolation 
If  these  filings  are  the  case  then 
foe  secondary  place  of  women 
is  not  mere  chance,  easily  to  be 
rectified.  The  need  to  escape 
and  overcome  woman  is  of  its 

very  essence. The  clash  between  Christian 

mythology  and  the  values  of 
onr  present  culture  becomes irreconcilable.  In  oar  age 

human  equality  is  a   basic  cul- tural axiom.  Our  religion  must 
enable  us  all  to  see  ourselves 

as  full  persons.  The  social  real- 
ity upon  which  Christianity 

(mid  Judaism)  was  built  Is  feat disappearing. 

How  then  should  we  envis- 

age that  which  is  God?  I   note that  my  friends,  though  not 
recogtosably  Christians,  for 

the  most  part  have  an  utter 
conviction  fiat  there  is  more 
to  reality  than  meets  the  eye. 

Healing  takes  place,  lives  are 

mended,  knowledge  is  avail- able and  prayer  effective,  now 
as  it  always  was. 

K   may  wen  be  that  thought 
forms  which  notably  women 
are  developing  will  help  us 

here.  For  women  have  com- 
monly understood  the  srff  as 

related  at  the  deepest  level  to 
foal which  is  more  than  the 
salt  The  very  dlsjjuncture  be- 

tween a   God  understood  as 

sdfendased,  self-sufficient 
and  hierarchically  placed 
above  humanity  and  feminist 
thought  creates  the  jedt  which 
wBl  allow  something  new  to 

emerge. Thus  it  is  not  felre  to  remain 

Tomorrow's  other  birthdays: 
Roseanne  Arnold,  actress. 

44;  John  Biffen  MP.  former 
government  minister,  66; 
Charles  Bronson,  actor,  74; 

Violetta  Birin,  prima  balle- 
rina, 71;  Roy  Emerson,  tennis 

player.  60;  Jean  Flood,  sociol 
ogist.  81;  Larry  Holmes 
boxer,  47;  Lndoric  Kennedy 
writer  and  broadcaster,  77 

Conor  Cruise  O'Brien writer  and  columnist,  79;  A1 
bert  Reynolds,  former  Taoi 
seacb.  Republic  of  Ireland.  63; 
Monica  Vitti,  actress,  63;  Ian 

Wright,  footballer,  33. 

a   theologian.  Our  conception 
of  that  which  is  God  is  integral 
to  our  thought  and  to  our  val- 

ues. Men  have  Cor  too  long  had 
it  all  their  own  way.  If  we  are 
not  to  become  entirely  secular 
it  may  well  be  women  who.  In 

the  next  generation,  can  sug- 
gest a   way  forward.  With  no stake  in  the  past  women  may 

have  the  courage  to  think 
anew. 

Daphne  Hampson  is  Senior 
Lecturer  in  Divinity  at  the 
University  of  St  Andrews.  After 
Christianity  is  published  by  SCM 

Press  at  £14.95. 

Death  Notices  . 
KITCMNa  Ronald.  Suddenly  on  October 

28m  1996.  Ronald  aged  72  yra.  farmer  Pro- 
daw  of  engineering  «   UM  1.5. T.  Dooi-Jy toned  nuciwnrt  ef  Dorothy,  taring  tamer  cf 

Jonathan  and  Mary,  a   much  loved-grandad 
and  WhertnJaw.  Funeral  service  at  The 

Congregational  Church.  Hayes  Lana.  Tim- 
periey  on  Tuesday  Nov  &m  at  2pm  prior  lo 
comm  Inal  at  Altrincham  Crematorium. 

Family  Itovore  only  please,  a   desired 
donations  In  Ronald*  memory  ter  Tim  par- 

ley Cmgmaailonal  Church  may  be  sent  to 

Messrs  Ashton  Brooke*  Furwrrt  Directors. Ctuscti  SI.  Altrincham  WA14  400.  Tel:  01B1 928  7818 

In  Memoriam 

WOOD,  Tristan.  Trailing  clouds  of  glory, 

yours  «n  a   generous,  bright  tend,  erwr- Mde  and  enuroneous  life,  lorn  iron  us  too 
suddenly  and  pemfuOy.  ton  years  ago. 

killed  on  the  road  aged  17  yea/*.  Rmihhu- oerad  every  day  vrtth  eternal  love  by  Mum, 

Oreg.  temlhr-and  mends 

Births 
BANKS/CHAPMAN  pnoeOe  and  Cameron 
bom  to  Alison  and  Lewis  on  Ockow  Sim 

(n  HfSingdon.  Hurrah! 
■To  piece  your  enoouncemera  laMphons 
0171  7T3  4567.  Fas  ClM  713  4139. 

It's  easy  to  save  on 

your  mortgage. 

No  arrangement  fee  9   3%  discount 

No  valuation  fee  •   No  legal  fees 

Move  to  Woolwich  Direct. 

3.99%  (4.0%*™) 
You'll  save  on  time  too.  You  see,  it's  easy  to  move  your  mortgage  to  Woolwich 

Direct.  Wherever  you  are,  at  home  or  at  work,  just  pick  up  the  phone  and  we'll 

give  you  a   quote  instantly  for  our  new  Fee  Saver  Plus  Mortgage.  There's  a   real 
saving  compared  with  our  standard  variable  rate  mortgage.  So  why  not  spend  a 

few  minutes  finding  out  how  much  extra  you  could  have  to  spend  each  month? 
Call  us  now  quoting  ref:  GV21 1 . 

WE'RE  STRAIGHT  DOWN  THE  LINE  MBBI 

0645  75  75  75  Wd?rect:h 
BJSan.snmiiON  nfciasni  ugi«iSAT.N«-n-rMtnsuN  mmem I 

The  run  I 
YOUR  HOME  IS  AT  RISK  IF  YOU  DO  NOT  KEEP  UP  REPAYMENTS  ON  A   MORTGAGE  OR  OTJER  LOAN  SECURED  ON  IT. 

b   veriettn  mnatfnur  me  term  and  the  AW  ft  vw«*>  **f  WpJete  «nd  esleuteisd  an  UW  mnottoa  dot  dm  Anna  manges  rate  ndT 
r   the  full  Kn  bI  the  loan.  Hohmmv,  slur  the  flm  year,  ihe  Sactav*i  orevaJUng  nendirii  adefito  imrniega  me  mM.  hi  tea.  apply.  Three 

ramn^jpry  only  mere  a   written  Oder  Of  Mtwii«wreBeMadeng«efterin98Jaindm#  nwrtSHN  mmptaed  bf  MAIJ7.  Typical  eaamplw  baaed  on 

an  imarai  only  loan,  an  tmwatr  rare  of  UM  mb  AW  UN.  **■«*«•  ■   duo>uiit  ef 3fcoH  the  Society1!  «Mdvd  variable  mortgage  "*4.  oinewly 
89« 2JB AteJ  end  *   ptornny  veto*  ol  00,000,  ■   0M*ie tafang out  ■   menuageof  CtoOOO  brer  25 van  [mere  the  eraoum <4 *e  advance  le 
die  SaNery'i  valuation  of  nu>  property)  mold  w   mwrei «   C1002»  per  month  pass  OOO  paymera).  Dsada  AdmWxnnirei  Fee  jwnfch  on  radgnip- 
twn  fau»  Hid  a   rinota  rapeyrnm  ol  capote  OOMO  Tresl  amevrt  pay*Ua  OS^KAO.  3AM  i&k  APR.  A   lint  chers*  ewr  yc*»  property  ***  b* 
rere^rvd  re  H«ur4v  tore  Fbrimrare  only  Itane.  you  ore  MriMd  ramnoeJMubterMMtyriMmMMdelBfapsvUHienlM  JtUtoMVfcl 
the  mortgage  term.  The  Faa  Sever  Mua  Uangage  k   evulitia  for  new  anamsff  only  nta  ttnedy  taw  a   mongega  wtdi  another  lends,  WM  art  nor 
rwi'T  txn  «nnauunl«rinw  mortgmg*  )o  *toohm3i  frrea  to  to  Wt  p<  Qw  Boci-V»  —lutlpn  oCihu  p«OMnv.  >   I,  rmt  »i#»hihfe 
oaprapwdrein  Nontwrn  Inland.  The  Society  etoww  to  me  Soddum1  breoducaan  end  Releml  Code  USOl  The  flnm  raemnandea  nnSI  give  you 

ttiel  «Mn.  There  it  *   minimum  advance  of  C1GJI00  end  a   maxlnem  whence  of  OOOJIOII  for  i   Fen  Sovw  Plus  lAortgapa.  d   a 
la  tHar  indrerned  fln  full «   m   part)  nt  ftaeetamad  M   mother  schema,  hatera  the  tourth  entilarrery  of  the  dale  on  uimat 

Hiwr  monsnps.  m«  relu*  to  tne  Fre  Sew  Flue  PMAage  mi  na«e  ncateM  ireai  be  reoato  In  fud  «rel  ■   redampdon 
re  a   <uu*  ol  the  K   micouni  vnl  be  ritnreedi  The  remnnciion  fee  wfli  be  iiibleci  to  ■   mretenun  ctieree  aqutelani 

to  tUrrwmha’ (reran  retaliated  anhafatapn^faiarifra  bmaofrapay^iwn.  A4  mnns»c**ert*l)>ac<iprtahaa/xi  -duttKKijulawVnanumepaei 18  A   Mhnen  quotation  la  awlwea  from  Woduadi  Oraa.  P.O.  Be*  *00.  SkIcmx  Kent  M14  SUE.  WooJwtdi  Ur«r  ■   a   rente*  preMHd  by  WdoMcIi 
binding  Sooatv  «4adi  raprcMna  only  the  Wboturich  teartntlog  Croup  «Hdt  la  lagiiaud  by  the  Pergonal  kwanmum  Aumonty  ter  fife  reemnee  and 
unit  Him buainare.  tsnti 
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It’s  time  to 
give  them  all 
a   free  vote 
Even  Mr  Howard  would  gain 

HIS  HANDS  are  up.  but  he’s  still  not  thrown  away  all 
his  guns.  Hence  he's  in  trouble  with  cabinet  colleagues, 
his  party  and  the  country.  Michael  Howard,  the  person- 

ification of  populism,  is  not  just  personally  unpopular 
but  is  dragging  his  party  down.  So  much  for  his 
aspirations  of  leading  the  Conservatives  when  Major 

goes.  Yesterday's  Mori  poll  in  the  Times  showed 
law  ‘n’  order  had  for  the  first  time  become  top  of  the 
public's  list  of  most  important  issues — with  the  Labour 
lead  in  public  confidence  in  what  was  once  such  a 
strong  vote-winning  Tory  issue  rising  dramatically. 

Inst  month’s  Gallup  showed  Labour  a   cool  nine  points 
ahead  of  the  Conservatives  in  public  confidence  in 

handling  crime.  Yesterday’s  Mori  showed  Labour  25 
points  (45  to  20  per  cent)  ahead  in  tackling  violence, 
banning  combat  knives  and  promoting  good  citizenship. 

This  would  have  seemed  beyond  Labour's  wildest 
dreams  even  a   few  years  ago. 

Michael  Howard  take  a   bow.  Rarely  can  a   politician 
have  lost  so  much  ground.  Perhaps,  for  once,  the 
Conservative  commentator  William  Rees-Mogg  was 

right  when  he  described  Howard  as  "a  very  political 
home  secretary  who  is  rather  bad  at  politics”.  Mr 
Howard’s  attempts  to  wrong-foot  Labour  through  tricky 
parliamentary  procedures  over  a   record  five  law- 

’n’  order  bills  in  this  session  have  disastrously  —   and 
deservedly  —   back-fired.  The  public  was  rightly  out- 

raged by  the  Home  Secretary’s  initial  move  to  leave  the 
paedophile  and  stalking  bills  to  private  members' 
measures  and  they  are  equally  unimpressed  by  his 
procrastination  over  knife  controls.  But  most  serious  of 

all  hflit  been  his  refusal  to  han  all  handguns.  Yesterday’s 
publication  of  his  Firearms  (Amendment)  Bill  left  the 
Conservative  party  divided  into  three  (a  rightwing  too 
tough  faction,  a   liberal  too  soft  and  an  indeterminate 
okay  group)  but  with  the  vast  majority  of  the  public 
united  in  opposition. 

Mr  Howard’s  Bill  would  greatly  strengthen  firearms 
controls  requiring  all  160,000  handguns  over  J22  calibre 
to  be  handed  in  to  the  police  and  introducing  tougher 
rules  on  gun  sales,  certification,  ammunition  and  club 
security.  No  one  would  be  allowed  to  hold  a   handgun  at 
home.  Special  permits  would  be  required  to  move  them 
from  a   dub  to  another  sporting  site.  But  the  Dunblane 
Snowdrop  campaign  is  right  to  insist  that  this  is  not 
enough.  Some  40,000  pistols  would  still  exist  and  this 
number  would  grow  as  gun-owners  received  up  to  £50 
million  in  compensation  for  the  handguns  they  had 
handed  in.  A   32.  calibre  gun  would  still  be  capable  of 
repeating  the  massacre  of  16  children  which  occurred  in 
Dunblane.  Remember,  the  guns  at  both  Dunblane  and 

Britain’s  other  massacre,  Hungerford,  were  all  legally 
registered. 
The  Home  Secretary  is  silly  to  talk  of  a   total  ban 

driving  current  handgun  owners  underground  —   the 
police  already  have  the  names  and  addresses  of  every 
licenced  handgun  owner  and  will  know  who  has  not 
handed  in  their  weapons.  In  any  case,  his  Bill  already 
includes  a   10-year  sentence  for  possessing  an  unli- 

cenced handgun.  A   total  ban  on  handguns  would  still 
allow  sports  enthusiasts  to  go  to  rifle  or  shotgun  clubs  if 
they  want  to.  It  would  of  course  curtail  their  previous 
freedom  but  which  is  more  important  the  right  to  join  a 
handgun  club  or  the  need  to  protect  the  public  and  curb 

Britain's  growing  gun  culture?  A   handgun  ban  means 
there  would  be  fewer  weapons  around  to  fall  into  illegal 
hands.  That  must  be  a   plus. 
There  is  a   more  obvious  reason  why  the  Home 

Secretary  is  being  short-sighted  in  not  permitting 
Parliament  a   free  vote  on  the  Issue.  He  had  hoped  to 
fight  the  coming  election  on  Labour  being  soft  on  crime. 
Yet  for  all  his  hardline  rhetoric,  Michael  Howard 
remains  the  minister  who  is  resisting  proper  controls 
over  knives  and  handguns.  No  wonder  Labour  is 
smiling.  The  Ulster  Unionists  yesterday  said  they  would 
not  join  Labour  and  the  Liberal  Democrats  in  support- 

ing a   total  ban  but  they  may  still  abstain  on  such  an 
amendment  which  has  already  been  promised  by  a 
Tory  backbencher.  Mr  Howard  faces  the  worst  of  all 
possible  positions:  persisting  with  his  partial  ban  but 
losing  it  in  an  ignominious  parliamentary  reverse.  Why 

doesn't  he  make  a   virtue  of  his  political  plight  by 
covering  up  a   surrender  with  a   magnanimous  offer  of  a 

free  vote.  He’ll  never  be  a   hero,  but  he  could  make himself  less  of  a   villain. 

Mission  impossible 
No  one  is  beyond  recall 

IT  WOULD  be  tempting  to  conclude  from  some  of  this 

week’s  events  —   one  school  shut  because  of  a   single 
disruptive  pupil  and  another  where  rioting  continued 
even  after  it  had  been  closed  —   that  the  underlying 
fabric  of  society  was  being  torn  apart  When  stories  like 
this  dominate  the  newspapers  and  television  news  it  is 
all  too  easy  to  fall  into  the  trap  of  thinking  that  human 
nature  is  much  worse  than  it  is  and  that  it  is  impossible 
to  reform  people  who  have  fallen  so  low.  In  such 
unhappy  circumstances  it  is  worth  reminding  ourselves 
that  the  media,  almost  inevitably,  reports  bad  news 
more  frequently  than  it  does  good  news.  A   train  that 
crashes  is  news,  one  that  arrives  on  time  is  not  (Well, 

perhaps  that's  a   bad  example  but  you  know  what  we mean). 

In  an  attempt  to  redress  the  balance  it  may  be  worth 
quoting  a   current  example  where  one  man,  using  the 
latest  physical,  sporting  and  counselling  techniques, 
has  attempted  to  reconstruct  a   successful  team  from 
what  might  appear  at  first  sight  to  be  unpromising 
material:  two  alleged  wife  batterers,  two  alcoholics,  two 

former  jailbirds,  one  who  broke  someone's  nose,  some- 
one else  who  dropped  his  trousers,  another  who  posed 

naked,  yet  another  who  bedded  an  MPs  daughter  plus 
two  team  mates  who  were  involved  in  a   brawl  with 
each  other.  Not  to  mention  the  posse  that  ran  amok  in  a 
night  club  before  rioting  in  a   plane  on  the  way  back 
from  a   controversial  tour  in  the  Far-east.  If  Glenn 
Hoddle  can  turn  this  lot  —   complete  with  Paul  Gas- 

coigne under  seemingly'  daily  reconstruction  —   into 
decent  citizens  who  can  also  win  football  matches 

(especially  next  week’s  game  against  Georgia)  then  he 
will  deserve  a   very  special  prize.  For  rehabilitating 
rehabilitation. 

i   i 

School  in  a   harsh  spotlight 
HEN  I   was  in  the 
Ridings  school  on 
Monday  it  was 
creaking  under 

the  strain  but  stHI  function- 

ing. It  did  not  even  bear  the 
signs  of  breakdown  that  I 
have  seen  in  soma  others.  The 
nails  were  clean,  the  building 
was  not  vandalised,  the  pupils 
went  into  lessons  in  a   fairly 

quiet  and  orderly  way. 

During  the  two  days  of  in- 
spection it  started  to  collapse. 

Now  it  has  done  so  com- 
pletely. During  the  week 

dozens  of  Journalists  have 

camped  outside  the  bunt  en- trance. which  is  only  a   couple 
yards  from  the  road,  as  are 

some  of  the  classrooms.  Cam- eras have  filmed  through  the 
windows.  Pupils  going  into 
school  In  the  morning  and  at 
lunchtime  have  been  accosted 
by  journalists.  Some  say  they 
have  been  given  money  for 

their  stories.  They  were  en- 
couraged by  the  attention 

given  to  them  to  stay  outside 
while  they  should  have  been 
in  lessons.  When  teachers 
came  out  to  bring  them  in  and 

they  made  rude  gestures  and 
comments  behind  their  backs, 
these  were  filmed  and  they 
were  able  to  watch  themselves 
on  television  when  they  got 
home.  Then  a   60  foot  gantry 

was  brought  to  the  front  of  the 
school  and  a   camera  filmed 
through  windows  all  over  the 
School  and  in  the  playground. 

It  is  said  now  that  the  Inspec- 
tors observed  some  of  the 

worst  behaviour  they  have 
ever  seen.  Who  can  really 
have  been  surprised?  After  16 

years  as  a   National  Union  of Teachers  local  secretary  in  a 
fairly  turbulent  area,  I   have 

seen  similar  effects  from iTiedb*  concentration  before, 

most  notably  at  Drummond 

Middle  School  in  the  Honey- 
ford  era.  The  trauma  done 
will  not  be  recovered  from  for 

a   long  time. 
When  l   met  the  NOT  mem- bers at  the  school  on  Monday, 

they  were  very  sceptical  of 
the  National  Association  of 
Schoolmasters  and  Union  of 

Women  Teachers’  claims  of  60 unteachable  pupils.  NUT 
members  in  the  school  were 

saying  that  before  the  media circus  arrived  they  were 

under  pressure,  but  did  not 

feel  physically  threatened. They  wanted  more  support 

fertile  school  in  terms  of strengthened  management, 
experienced  staff  brought  in 
to  cover  for  colleagues  who 
ware  off  long-term  sick,  and 
the  exclusion  of  some  pupils 
who  had  worked  their  way 

through  the  school’s  internal disciplinary  procedures.  We 
were  in  negotiation  on  these 
Issues,  but  our  efforts  have 
been  overtaken  by  a   different 

approach. NUT  members  experience 
all  the  same  difficulties  as 
NASUWT  members.  Our 
front  line  of  argument  is  to 
press  for  more  resources  to 
deal  with  than.  We  will  also 
support  members  who  refuse 
to  accept  assault  and  harass- 

ment by  pupils  who  cannot 
cope  with  being  in  a   large 
TnalH«hpam  dWhUtlTB 

kept  there.  I   have  been  in- volved In  my  own  authority  of 
Bradford  in  two  recent  cases 
where  we  balloted  members 

on  not  teaching  pupils  who 
had  assaulted  staff  but  had 
been  returned  to  school  by  ap- 

peals panels.  We  quite  deliber- 
ately did  not  seek  the  public- 

ity for  our  actions  that 
naming  the  schools  would 
have  brought,  because  we 
could  see  that  the  schools 
would  be  labelled,  the  pupils 

would  be  labelled,  and  the 

prospects  of  all  concerned  get- ting to  a   better  future  would 

be  diminished  rather  ttwn  en- hanced by  the  media  spotlight 
and  the  consequent  porturing 

of  politicians. 
Ian.  March. 

NUT  Executive  member. 
67  Airevgfo  Road.  Friz!  nghaD, 
Bradford  BD9  4HN. 

CHRIS  Woodhead  has . 
missed  a   golden  opportu- 

nity. He  should  have  taken 
over  the  headship  of  the  Rid- 

ing School  himself.  That  way 
he  could  put  his  practice where  his  mouth  is  for  a 
change. 

Dennis  Rnston. 

7   High  Styreet,  Horbling, 
Nr  Sleaford,  Lines  NG34  OPE 

The  other  way 

"THREE  cheers  for  Larry  El- 
I   liott's  article  (Back  to  the 

1950s,  October  31)  for  present- 
ing an  alternative  philosophi- 
cal and  policy  agenda  to  the 

present  tendency  for  all  major 
political  parties  to  revert  to 
socially  authoritarian  Ideas 
and  policies  of  the  past.  The 

present  hysteria  about  moral- ity and  the  scapegoating  of 
teachers  for  all  the  ills  of  soci- 

ety is  merely  a   smoke  screen 
to  divert  attention  away  from 
the  real  causes  of  the  social 
crisis  facing  millions  of 

people. Unemployment,  poverty,  in- 
sec rity.  massive  cuts  in  pub- 
lic expenditure,  transfer  of 

wealth  from  the  poor  to  the 
rich,  the  list  Is  endless.  It  is 
understandable  that  the  Con- 

servatives would  want  to  pro- 
mote this  view:  after  17  years 

of  Tory  rule  there  is  no  one 

left  to  blame,  so  a   "decline”  in 
morality  is  a   good  propa- 

ganda tooL But  it  is  unforgivable  for 
the  leadership  of  the  Labour 
Party  to  subscribe  to  such  a 
reactionary  view  as  demon- 

strated by  many  of  their 

recent  policy  pronounce- ments. We  need  more  articles 

of  this  kind  to  try  and  stimu- 
late a   proper  debate. 

Peter  HalL 10  Windsor  Drive. 
Barnburgh.  Doncaster, 
South  Yorkshire  DNS  7HL. 

So  tx>  ns-x  snr 

on  else' 

po/fisTY" 

SCOTLftfitp S*CMOOU 

When  a   Pc  blows  the  whistle 

lafHILE  acknowledging 
W   theca the  contents  of  Her  Maj- 

esty’s Chief  Inspector  of  Con- 
stabulary Annual  Report  (Bul- 

lying in  the  police ‘‘Increasing'’.  October  30)  and 

the  need  to  improve  within 
the  police  service  our  conduct 
to  each  other,  can  I   mention  a 
form  of  bullying  that  is  seldom 
brought  to  public  attention, upri  that  is  the  bullying  by 

senior  officers  of  their  junior 

colleagues. A   constable  is  threatened 
with  disciplinary  action  for 
having  the  affront  to  write  to 
his  MP;  a   young  constable  In 
his  first  two  years  of  service  Is 
threatened  after  a   national 
newspaper  ran  a   story  of  his 
difficulties  on  the  very  low 

wages  for  probationer  consta- 
bles; a   sergeant  threatened 

with  “severe  consequences” 
after  mentioning  what  the  offi- 

cer describes  as  corrupt  prac- 
tice to  a   TV  programme.  AH 

these  examples  happened 

recently  at  different  locations 
within  a   short  space  of  time. 

We  have  a   great  deal  to  do  - 
Inside  the  police  service  in 

respect  of  "bullying”  but surely  we  should  start  at  the 

top;  only  then  will  we  tadde 
this  serious  problem. 
Mike  Bennett. Chairman, 

Metropolitan  Police Federation, 

Croydon  Police  Station, 71  Park  Lane, 

Croydon,  Surrey  CR9  IBP. 

Please  include  a   full  postal 

address,  even  on  e-mail ed 
letters,  and  a   telephone 
number.  We  may  edit  letters: 
shorter  ones  are  more  likely  to 

appear.  We  regret  we  cannot 
acknowledge  those  not  used. 

Howard’s  law 
O IMON  Hoggart  (Sketch.  Oc- Otober  28)  is  right  to  draw 

attention  to  Michael  Howard’s 
peculiar  vowel-movements (“the  Llanelli  shim  hut  not 

quite  accurate  in  his  descrip- tion of  these  phenomena. 
Rather  than  turning  every- 

thing intn  Hip  letter  **i”,  How- 

ard inserts  an  extra  “i”  into words  ending  “le”.  The  classic 
mtamplfl  is  “borribfll  peepfll’  ’ 
— not,  as  Hoggart  would  have 
it  "hirriWe  pipple”.  Beyond 
dispute  is  the  feet  that  phono- 

logically,  as  in  juridical  mat- ters, the  Home  Secretary  is  a law  unto  himself: 

Hairy  Eyres. 41TunstaHRoad, 

London  SW98BZ. 

THE  FIGURES  collected  by 

1   Shelter  for  the  Govern- 
ment's Rough  Sleepers  Initia- 

tive need  to  be  treated  with 

some  caution  (Ministers  un- ve£L£25mplan  to  aid  people 

sleeping  rough.  November  1). 

They  say  they  found  23 
people  Sleeping  rough  in 
Bournemouth.  But  if  the 
count  was  done  daring  the 

week  of  the  Tory  Party  Con- 
ference, is  there  not  a   chance 

that  some  of  those  spotted 

may  have  been  former  govern- 

ment ministers,  “resting'’  on the  way  back  to  their  hotels? 
Florence  Barnes. 
90  Schofield  Road, 

Rawtenstall,  Lancs  BB4  8RP. 

Arts  and  humanities:  cor
e  w‘ business  for  the  critical  faculties  ,t*p  :   * 

< ;   ■   i w A   S   DEANS  of  arte  and  hu- /Amanities  in  British  uni- versities and  colleges,  we 

write  to  -challenge  the  find- ings of  the  survey  Into  gradu- 
ate employment  (Leading flmK  spurn  arts  graduates, 

October  24).  It  is  difficult  to 

reconcile  the  view  that  em- ployers fail  to  find  appropri- 
ate abilities  in  arts  graduates 

with  the  opinions  expressed 

to  ns  by  many  of  the  compa- nies to  whom  we  speak.  The 

majority  of  these  insist  that 
thp  kind  of  which,  ac- 

cording to  the  report  employ- 

ers seek  —   the  “people  skills" 
nf  communication ,   team  work 

and  leadership  —   are  just  as 
likely  to  be  found  among  arts 

graduates  as  among  those  in other  disciplines.  In  teaching 
the  arts  humanites,  most 
universities  make  explicit  to 
their  students  the  need  to 
demonstrate  precisely  those skills  which  can  be  trans- 

ferred readily  to  the  work- 
force. Indeed  assessment  is 

frequently  devised  with  pre- 
cisely: that  need  in  mind. 

Consequently,  we  contest 
strongly  the  reported  view  of 
one  of  the  recruitment  compa- nies cnmiriigainning  the  sur- 

vey that  . .   the  basic  fodder 
the  education  system  chums 
out  needs  to  be  more  employ- 

able for  the  majority  of 

recruiters".  The  arts  and  hu- manities develop  adaptability 
and  versatility  in  students. 

While  doing  so,  they  also  nur- ture an  awareness  that  people 

are  more  than  merely  “fod- 
der” to  be  "churned  out”  by 

one  system  for  consumption 
by  another.  There  is  much evidence  to  suggest  that  what 

Is  needed  in  the  workplace  In particular,  and  in  society  in 

general,  is  men  and  women 
who  understand  the  balance 

which  must  be  struck  be- tween economic  efficiency 

and  human  values.  Producing 

the  ability  to  reconcile  both  of 

these  imperatives  is  the  “core business”  of  the  arts  and 

humanities. 
The  members  of  the  Coun- cil of  UK  Deans  in  the  Arts 

and  Humanities  whom  we 

have  been  able  to  contract  are absolutely  unanimous  in 
their  conviction  that  the 

article  is  grossly  misleading 

and  damaging  to  the  employ- 

ment prospects  of  arts  stu- 
dents past  and  present  In  col- laboration with  the  Council 

for  Industry  and  Higer  Educa- tion, we  are  funding  a   survey, “humanities  students  and  the 

world  of  work”  which  will,  we 

are  confident  offer  an  alter- native view  to  that  expressed 

in  your  article. Michael  Worton. Faculty  of  Arts, University  College, 
Gower  Street 
London  WClE  6BT, 
and  57  other  UK  deans  in 

the  arts  and  humanities. 

t 

* 

Perils  of  theatrical  digs 

YOU  REALLY  should  be 
ashamed  of  yourself  for 

publishing  Richard  Gotfs  out- 
landish rantings  against  Yas- 

mina  Rpga’s  Haggling  play,  Art 

(A  Nazi  piece  of  work,  October 
29).  It  is  not  that  be  makes  the 
mistake  of  equating  the  views 

of  one  of  the  characters  In  the 

play  with  those  of  the  author, 
nor  even  that  he  doesn’t  bother 
tollsten  to  what  that  very  char- acter ha9  to  say  In  his  final, 

remarkable  speech:  laziness, 
hiakwiHnn  arid  self-righteOUS- 

nessare  not  indictable  of- fences. But  the  bandying 

around  of  terms  like  "Nazi” 
and  “fascist”  is  another  mat- 

ter and  a   moment’s  thought 
might  lead  one  to  conclude 
that  they  might  more  appropri- 

ately be  applied  to  the  critic 
who  wilfully  ignores  what  Is 
passing  In  front  ofhis  eyes,  in 
order  to  indulge  himself  in  the 

scurrilous  pleasures  of  mount- 
ing a   wholly  unjustified  attack cm  a   Jewish  author. 

Christopher  Hampton. 
(the  translates:  of  Art), 
2   Kensington  Park  Gardens, 
London,  Wll  3HB. 

■WFKERE  used  to  be  a   charac- 

I   ter  in  Monty  Python  called 
Sir  Gerald  N-barro  who, whenever  he  appeared,  got 

very ,   very  angry  until  be 
foamed  at  the  mouth  and  fell 
over.  After  reading  his  views 
on  Yasmina  Reza’s  play  I 

could  only  think  his  mantle 
has  been  passed  on  to  Richard Gott 

I   rather  resent  being  por- 

trayed as  some  sort  of  Nazi collaborator  for  enjoying  the 

play.  I   was  not,  I   hope,  one  of  a “sitcom  audience”  admiring 
"reactionary  bile”.  I   was 
laughing  at  the  verbal  inter- 

play between  three  confused and  extremely  well-played 
characters  struggling  to  make 

sense  of  a   sea-change  in  their 
relationship. 

Though  I   am  most  indebted 
to  Mr  Gott  for  telling  me  what 
it  was  I   was  laughing  at  and 

why  I   shouldn’t  have  been 
laughing  at  It  I   can't  help wondering  which  one  of  us  is 
the  Nazi. 
Michael  Palin. 68a  Delancey  Street 

London  NWl  7RY. 

A   Country  Diary 

ANOTHER 
MANIFESTO 

AS  the  election  approaches, 
our  series  Another  Manifesto 
will  continue  to  giue  readers  a 
chance  to  inject  constructive 
ideas  into  political  debate. 
Nearer  the  election,  a   panel  will 
judge  those  ideas  which  most 
deserve  to  be  taken  up  by  our 

political  leaders, 

INITIALLY,  cannabis 
should  be  legalised  totally 
and  market  forces  should  be 

allowed  to  supply  it  In  the  way 

they  do  other  commodities — alcohol,  tobacco,  chocolate. 
Next  should  come  a   change 

in  the  law  so  that  while  still 
illegal,  addictive  drugs  such 
as  heroin,  cocaine  and  am- 

phetamine can  be  prescribed 
by  doctors  and  dispensed  by 
chemists,  as  happened  in  the sixties. 

The  effect  would  be  an  im- 
mediate lessening  of  crimes 

associated  with  addicts'  need 

to  pay  for  their  habit  and  a 
reduction  In  demand  for  the 

contraband  and  Impure  vari- 
ety. Profits  for  importers  and 

pushers  would  plummet  and 
these  drugs  would  lose  their 

appeal  to  criminals.  Traffick- 
ing would  diminish  while  cus- 

toms and  police  could  concen- trate on  the  remaining  illegal 
routes,  their  seizures  being 
recycled  Into  pure  dispensed 
medicine  to  addicts  who  could 
at  the  same  time  be  advised 
and  helped. 

Less  on  the  streets  means 
less  new  addicts  and  we 
should  see  at  last  a   reduction 
of  the  spread  of  what  is  truly 
an  illness, 

p   Simmons. 

I   AGREE  with  Jeff  Norton 

(October  19)  and  Stan  Rosen- 
thal (October  26)  that  we 

need  to  reduce  the  working 

week.  It  is  absurd  to  have  mil- 
lions of  people  unemployed  or 

working  very  few  hours  while 
others  work  for  longer  hours 
than  they  wish  to,  for  fear  of 
losing  their  job  if  they 
complain. 

One  strategy  to  reduce  this 

problem  would  be  to  make  all 
new  public  sector  jobs  be  for 
four  days  per  week  instead  of 
five,-  Wages  would  be  reduced 

but  by  less  than  one  fifth,  be- cause the  Government  would 
save  money  in  reduced  social 
security  payments.  This  Is 
only  a   small  step  towards 
sharing  out  work  and  Income 
more  equitably,  but  public 

spending  would  not  be  In-  . creased  and  no  one  take  a   cut 
In  Income  because  it  only  ap- 

plies to  new  jobs. 
Richard  MountfonL 
76  Springfield  Road, 
Kings  Heath, 

Birmingham  B14  7DY. 

A   STATE  scheme  to  enable 
/   \   retirement  pensioners  to 
/   treatise  the  capital  repre- 

sented in  an  owner-occupied 
home  would  he  of  immense 
relief  to  tens  of  thousands  of 

people  with  inadequate  retire- ment income,  and  should  be 
made  available  to  all  those 

over  65  whose  household  in- 
come is  less  than  TO  per  cent  of 

national  average  earnings  and 
whose  savings  have  shrunkto 
an  amount  equivalent  to  that 

disregarded  for  income  sup- 
port entitlement  Properties 

should  be  purchased  at  mar- ket value  by  local  authorities 

supported  by  central  govern- ment funding,  if  necessary, 

and  the  vendor  given  the 
choice  to  remain  as  a   secure 
tenant  at  a   fair  rent,  or  seek  a 
transfer  to  more  appropriate 
local  authority  or  housing 
association  accommodation. 

Access  to  this  capital  would 
relieve  many  pensioners  of 
living  In  homes  they  can  no 

longer  maintain  or  heat  ade- quately. In  times  when  coping 
with  cleaning  and  other 
household  chores  presents 

problems,  the  scheme  would 

enable  pensioners  without  ac- cess to  free  home  care  services 
to  enlist  paid  help. 

Beryl  Urqubart  OBE. 28  Estuary  Park, 

Combwtcb,  Bridgwater, Somerset  TA5  2QP- 

Please  send  brief  proposals 

and  responses  to:  Another 
Manifesto,  The  Guardian,  119 

Farringdon  Road,  London  EC1R 

3ER  (fax  0171  6374530;  e-maii 
manifesto@guardIan.co.uk) 

MACHYNLLETH:  I   write  this 
on  a   wet  and  windy  day  that  is 

emphatically  not  butterfly 
weather,  yet  butterflies  insist 
on  flitting  In  and  out  of  my mind.  I   see  vividly  the 

emerald  of  green  hairstreaks 
taking  the  April  sunlight  on their  tiny  wings;  a   fine 

pageantry  of  painted  ladies crowding  into  the  garden  for weeks  on  end;  purple 

hairstreaks  dancing  over  the 
oak-tops  in  July;  dark-green 
fritillaries  racing  along  the 

slopes  above  the  sea  cliffs.  The 
reason  for  my  unseasonable 

preoccupation  with butterflies  just  now  is  simple. 
I   have  before  me  a   splendid soft-back  book  called 
Butterflies  Of  Gwynedd, 

written  by  a   team  of  butterfly 
enthusiasts.  Years  of  research 
have  gone  into  this  study  of 
the  butterflies  of  the  old counties  of  Anglesey. 

Caernarfon  and  Merioneth 
and  some  very  interesting 
facts  are  revealed  about  the 
ups  and  downs  of  butterfly 
life.  Take  the  common  blue  for 
example.  In  May,  1990,  It  was 
“so  numerous  on  one  part  of 

Newborough  Warren  that  the 

creeping  willow  looked  as 
though  it  was  covered  with 
blue  flowers."  Yet  In  1995 
there  were  none  at  all.  That 

was  a   typical  short-term 
butterfly  fluctuation  but  it  is 
the  long-term  changes  that  are 
really  significant,  and  these 
are  shown  in  the  90  distribu- 

tion maps  with  which  the  book ends.  The  main  body  of  the 

text  reports  on  every  north- west Wales  butterfly  from  the 

abundant  to  the  ultra-rare  and 
even  one  probable  hoax. 

There  is  also  information  rele- vant to  the  butterflies  of  all 

areas  ofBritain,  The  photo- 

graphs of  butterflies  and  habi- tats are  brilliant  So  are  the 
sections  on  history,  climate, 

food  plants  and  conservation. Edited  by  butterfly-expert 
Paul  Whalley.  this  very  enjoy- able and  instructive  book 
costs  £9.50,  all  proceeds  going 
to  the  North  Wales  Wildlife 
Trust  Or  you  can  get  it  by  post 

by  sanding  £10.50  to  North Wales  Wildlife  Trust,  376 High 
Street  Bangor,  Gwynedd 

LL571YE. WILLIAM  CONDRY 

Martians  on  the  doorstep,  roughly  speaking 

Mark  Lawson 

JUST  as  many  news- 
paper obituaries  operate 

in  a   code  for  the  know- 
ing —   “special  rapport 

with  the  young”  Indicating 

paedophilia  and  so  on  —   the 
tourist  guidebook  Hoc  always 
watched  its  language.  Only 
after  several  turgid  excursions 

does  the  traveller  learn  that 

particularly  in  the  tempera- 

mentally inoffensive  Ameri- 

can publications,  “not  always 
funy  appreciated  on  a   first 
visit”  describes  the  eyesore 

centre  of  Europe,  while  "a 
place  of  understated  charms” is  a   rubbish  tip  with  people 
living  on  it  Accordingly,  the 
Rough  Guide  series,  started  by 
an  Australian  but  edited  from 
London,  vowed  to  teQ  the 
truth.  If  a   town  was  a   place 
where  outsiders  only  stayed 

overnight  if  they'd  been 
thrown  in  Jail  by  the  notori- 

ously corrupt  police  force,  the 
guides  would  say  so. 

Now,  ignoring  what  an 

American  guidebook  might 
rail  a   “charming  native  ver- 

nacular expression”  about 
what  you  should  and  should 
not  do  on  your  doorstep,  the 

Rough  Guide  has  turned  its  at- tention to  the  vistas  outside 
the  office  window.  The  new 
Rough  Guide  To  Britain,  pub- lished this  week,  may  dampen 
any  celebrations  following 
this  week’s  declaration  by 

Newsweek  magazine  that  Lon- 
don is  “the  world’s  cooflest 

capital"  (and  they  didn’t  mean the  weather). 
For  the  compilers  of  the 

Rough  Guide.  Britain  Is  the 
cruellest  place.  The  tourist 
hopefully  opening  this  1,019 
page  guide  at  the  introduction 
may  well  be  tempted  to  turn 
round  and  head  back  to  the 

airport.  “In  many  ways,"  we read,  "Britain  Is  a   declining 
country.  Furthermore,  it  has  a 
less  than  brilliant  climate,  a 

laughable  Indigenous  cuisine, 
and  an  attitude  to  social  class 
that  Is  ingrained  with  the  hab- 

its of  feudalism.” 
With  an  attitude  to  history 

ingrained  with  the  habits  of political  correctness,  the 
book’s  editors  cheerfully  redis- 

tribute the  British  Isles  in  a 
footnote  to  the  Introduction, 
which  advises  that  Northern 
Ireland  can  be  found,  reunited 

with  the  South  an  the  book- shelf at  least.  In  the  Rough 

Guide  To  Irela  nd. Then  comes  the  only  really 

good  news.  Snobbery-ridden. 

bone-chifling,  gut-rotting  Brit- 
ain Is  at  least  pretty  germ-free: 

“There  are  no  particular 
health  risks  Ln  Britain, 

though.  If  you're  visiting  Scot- land, you  should  be  prepared 
to  encounter  the  midge.”  (How 
the  editors  must  regret  that 
their  deadlines  denied  them  a 
sarky  paragraph  about  BSE.) 

Nest  Is  the  section  on  law 

and  order:  “Although  the  tra- 
ditional image  of  the  British 

’Bobby’  has  become  increas- 
ingly tamiaharl  by  Stories  Of 

corruption,  racism  and 
crooked  dealings . . Hey, 
cabdriver,  turn  back  for  the 

airport  wiHya?  ”...  the  police continue  to  be  approachable 

and  helpfuL”  As  you  were. Perhaps  directed  by  a 
crooked  and  racist  but 

friendly  representative  of  the 
Metropolitan  Police,  the  trav- 

ellers arrive  at  the  railway 

station:  “Due  to  a   lack  of  In- 
vestment and  the  Govern- 

ment’s obsession  with  privati- 
sation, rail  travel  in  Britain has  been  in  decline  over  the 

past  decade.” 

To  occupy  the  implied  delay! 
our  tourists  perhaps  purchase 

a   newspaper:  “the  pernicious 
Sun,  the  sleaziest  occupant  of 
the  Murdoch  stable;  Its  chief 

rivals  in  the  sex -and  scandal 
stakes  are  the  Daily  Star  and 
the  self-consciously  ridiculous 

Dally  Sport...  the  middle- 
brow daily  tabloids  —   the 

Dally  Mail  and  Dally  Express 
—   are  uniformly.  Tory-biased  I 

and  show  a   depressing  preoc- 
cupation with  the  royal  femily 

and  TV  celebrities.” The  privatised  train  stiff  de- 
layed? How  about  a   bite  to  eat 

“Pork  pies,  an  unaccountably 

popular  English  snack  made of  compressed  balls  of  meat 
and  gristle  ©leased  in  wobbly 

jelly  and  thick  pastry.”  (De- spite this  libel  on  good 
butchers,  readers  are  spared  a 

description  of  the  exact  con- tents of  hiaek  pudding,  here 
summarised  only  33  “a  kind  Of 

sausage.") 

Sonne  may  find  the  volume’s persistent  peevishness  in 
stark  contrast  to,  for  Instance, 

the  Rough  Guide  To  Cyprus's lean-o  ver-backwards  analysis 

of  the  Island’s  turmoils  (“How- 
ever, calm  now  reigns.”)  Or, indeed  the  sunny  beginning  of 

the  West  Africa  edition  which 
— prepatory  to  dealing  with  17 
countries  which  Include  Nige- 

ria, Liberia  and  sundry  other 
dictatorships  and  human 

rights  abusers  — •   advises  the 
reader,  ln  the  paragraph  ex- 

actly equivalent  to  that  which 
begins  the  Britain  volume: 

“The  physical  and  cultural  di- 
versity of  West  Africa  would 

be  hard  to  exaggerate  . . . 
you’ll  encounter  a   a   degree  of 
good  humour,  vitality  and 
.openness  which  can  make  the  , 

Insularity  erf  Western  cultures  1 

seem  absurd.” 

British  liberals  —   who  have  | 

agonised  about  whether  it  is  , 

I   ethically  justifiable  to  visit 1 

China.  Burma.  Singapore  or 
Turkey  —   find  themselves 
faced  with  an  unexpected  new 
dilemma.  Is  It  morally  permis- 

sable  to  go  on  living  ln  Brit- ain? How  can  we  be  willing  to 

reside  in  tiffs  economic  bas- 
ket-case, with  Its  repressive 

and  unpopular  government, 
bent  police  force,  crude  and 

tasteless  food,  sexual  inhibi- 
tion and  rigid  social  struc- 

tures? Reading  the  Rough  Guide  to 
Britain  is  a   disorientating  ex- 

perience. It  would  be  tempting 

to  say  that  it  resembles  British life  as  viewed  by  a   Martian. 
But  a   Martian  could  describe 

everything,  while  not  under- standing what  it  meant;  the 

Rough  Guide’s  editors  under- stand what  everything  means, 

but  are  Incapable  of  describ- 
ing it.  Faced  with  their  own 

nation,  they  sobstittrte  the  in- 
stinctive awe  of  the  traveller 

for  the  reflex  ire  of  the  resi- 
dent And  so  Britain  a   no- 
tably stable,  prosperous  and 

free  democracy  —   comes  out  1 

sounding  tike  a   hellhole. This  touches  cm  the  bigger 

question  of  the  impact  of  polit- 
ical policy  and  cultural  cli- mate on  everyday  existence, 

not  just  for  a   tourist  bat  for  a 
citizen.  The  Rough  Guide  To 

Britain  contains  no  great  Indi- 
vidual untruth  about  the 

recent  history  or  present  con- dition of  Britain  and  yd  the 

book  completely  misrepre- sents the  experience  of  being 

here.  For  example,  it  fre- 
quently bemoans  the  policy  of 

recent  Conservative  adminis- 
trations towards  the  National Health  Service.  Yet,  even  now, 

Britain  is  probably  the  best 
place  in  which  a   tourist  could choose  to  have  a   heart  attack 
In  the  street 

Another  example  of  this  dis- 
parity between  legislation  and life  is  Italy.  This  is  perhaps  the 

country  where  a   majority  of 
the  British  political  classes  — 

both  the  pari  In  manta  Hone  nnd 
the  media  who  service  them — 
currently  choose  to  holiday. 

Yet  Italy  Is  a   political  nut- house and  a   den  of  corruption. 

This  culture,  though,  ham  no 

impact  on  these  visitors'  sum- mer weeks  of  gnocchi,  barolo 
and  frescoes,  lie  point  Is  not 

that  they  should  be  morally 
boycotting  the  nation  as  a   des- tination but  that  the  whole  as- sumption of  their  dally  work 

—   that  politics  is  fiuidamen- 
tally  important  —   is  annually 

disproved  by  their  vacations. 

Always  nervous  of  patrio- tism and  nationalism,  I   found 

myself  roused  to  a   defensive flag-waving  —   or,  anyway, 

fluttering  —   by  the  Rough Guide's  assault  on  my  home- 
land. For  all  the  accuracy  of 

some  of  its  rants  and  laments, 

tiie  book's  presentation  of Britain  is,  overall,  a   pork  pie 
—   and  here  I   am  referring  to 

the  quaint  rhyming  language 
of  the  capital  rather  than  the laughable  indigenous  cuisine. 
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Honesty  a   casualty 
in  the  rush  for  union 

i   them  though  it  When  the  op- 

position tried  to  talcp  advan- 
tage of  popular  doubts  about 

monetary  union  last  year,  it 
came  a   cropper.  Trust  in  Kohl 
and  in  a   party  which  is  seen 

think  just  in  terms  of  those  way  of  monetary  union,  and 
who  will  be  inside  the  first  decisions  are  undoubtedly 
phase  of  monetary  union.  It  is  being  made  that  ought  not,  on 
increasingly  uninterested  in  strict  principle,  to  be  made. 
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efforts  to  decide  what-  the 
future  relationship  between Other  countries,  as  Lord  Hea- 

ley says,  will  be  tempted  to 

Commentary 

Martin 
Woollacott 

Jnan\  sBd  1990  he  de-  mists  that  Germany  is  not  go- tenninea  that  the  objective  of  ing  to  be  able  to  meet  the  eco- 
oeiman  unification  should  nomic  criteria  laid  down  for 
overt  de  all  other  consider-  monetary  -   •. 

including  the  doubts  But  the  government  waves 

t_J  I   I   I   L   M   I   I   of  German  economic  success 
"   “   ■   *   over  the  years  outweighed 

any  other  factor.  Again,  the 
failures  in  the  East  have  to  he 
seen  in  context  If  the  former 
East  Germany  thinks  itself  a 
"colony"  now,  how  much 

'   more  that  would  have  been 
the  case  had  Kohl  not  offered 

mists  that  Germany  is  not  go-  the  generous  currency  dppi 

as  the  manager  and  facilitator  the  ins  and  the  outs  will  be.  It  follow  France  in  juggling seems  also  uninterested  in 

trying  to  think  through. 
their  books. 
There  are  broader  doubts 

the  doubts  But  the’  government  waves the  anxieties  of  the  aside  such  come 
West  German  central  bank,  what  may,  Germany  will  be and  the  worries  of  West  Ger-  ready,  is  the  word  from  the 
man  citizens.  Slow  down  to  Chancellor's  office.  Mean- 
take  account  of  these,  he  im-  while,  Germans  watch  discon- 

tbe  high  wage  rates  and  the 
large  subsidies  which  he  did, 
and  which,  not  incidentally, 
gave  him  a   smashing  victory 

aside  such  difficulties:  come  in  the  first  elections?  And, 
what  may,  Germany  win  be  gvnrp  that  was  done,  it  wm 
ready,  is  the  word  from  the  hardly  be  a   surprise  that  the 
Chancellor's  office.  Mean-  former  East  Germany  has  the former  East  Germany  hag  the  I   who  cannot  or  do  not  wish,  to 

worst  economic  record  of  all  join  the  first  time  round. 

ahead  of  time,  mechanisms  to  about  the  wisdom  of  mone- 

deal  with  the  social  and  eco-  tary  union  as  conceived  by 
nomic  disruptions  that  a   politicians  dedicated  to  old 
single  currency  will  cause,  as  concepts  of  economic  growth 
some  regions  and  countries  and  believing  that  growth,  as 
advance  and  others  decline,  it  was  experienced  in  the 
There  is  apparent  a   philoso-  glory  days  of  the  European 
phy  that  everything  can  be  Community,  can  be  restored 
left  until  afterwards.  That,  by  completing  the  single  mar- 

_   among  other  things,  is  likely  ket  with  a   single  currency, 
to  be  interpreted  as  meaning  and  by  cutting  the  labour 
that  Germany  and  France  costs  of  European  industry 
wfQ,  in  essence,  make  key  de-  and  the  welfare  costs  of  Buro- 
cfaions  alone,  and  will  negoti-  pean  .governments.  The  don- 

ate bilaterally  with  countries  gers  of  this  process  are  al- 
who  cannot  or  do  not  wish  to  ready  abundantly  dear.  For  a 

Cook’s 
Scotch 
broth 

A   cover  in  1990  showed 
Helmut  Kohl  at  the 
wheel  of  a   speeding 

racing  car,  with  Lothar  de 
Maziere,  the  East  German 

leader,  crouched  petrified  in 
the  passenger  seat  Kohl  is 
driving  breakneck  toward  a 
finish  line  called  unification. 

Substitute  a   less  petrified 
Chirac  for  de  Maziere,  some 
would  say,  and  the  picture  is 
the  same  in  1996.  with  the 
whole  of  Europe  being  pulled 
along  behind  the  Chancellor. 

European  monetary  union 
is  not  being  approached  in  the 
careful  and  studied  manner 
that  Germans,  above  all,  have 
always  said  was  necessary. 

riPBMAM  “W*  ^   conk 1   be  dealt GERMAN  magazine  with  afterwards. 

v,1™  mieht  he  stately  as  their  government  the  countries  in'  Eastern  The  readiness  of  the  Ger- whatever  pares  the  welfare  state  and  as  Europe.  They  can  offer  cost  man  government  to  abridge 
they  might  be,  could  be  dealt  managarriAn*  and  unfonc  con-  ;         
Wlm  afterwards.  front  each  other  on  wages  and  ‘ 

^Sween  w«t  and  East  Other  countries  will  be  tempted  to follow  France  in  juggling  their  books 
the  rules.  Obstacles  sue  there  other  in  spite  of  the  vast        
t0  i   overcome,  even  those  amounts  of  money  poured  in,  differentia  which  Eastern  and  modify  conditions  earlier raised  by  conditions  that  he  some  of  It  European  as  well  as  Germany  cannot.  Sooner  or  presented  as  critically  impor- 
nimself  set  at  an  earlier  stage.  German,  the  East's  economy  -later  the  vast  Investment  in  t«mt  hag  others  to 

high  social  price,  a   small 
return  in  competitiveness  is 

feetly  positioned  to  become 
his  party's  leader  in  the  event of  the  unthinkable  (and 

largely  unthought  about) labour  defeat  next  spring. 
Cook’s  old  rival  Gordon 

Brown  may  have  a   more  real- 
istic chance  (which  he  still 

covets)  of  succeeding  Blair  if 
Labour  wins.  But  if  Labour 
loses.  Cook  already  lias  all  the 
exits  covered.  He  would  be unbeatable  in  1997. 

Yet  since  that  is  not  going 

to  happen,  where  does  Cook 
go  from  here?  What,  after  a 

year  or  two.  might  be  his 
sticking  point  ia  government? 
It  is  a   question  to  apply  to  any 

of  the  important  left-wingers 
m   a   prospective  Blair  cabinet —   John  Prescott,  say,  or 

Chris  Smith,  either  of  whom 
might  baulk  at  an  undeflected Blair  agenda.  But  it  applies 

with  particular  force  to  Cook, 
because  he  Is  more  Important 

Now,  in  1996,  his  attitude  is 
the  same.  The  objective  of Other  countries  will  be  tempted  to 

man  government  to  abridge  achieved,  leading  on  to  de-  Kdor+lm  i/rin  Decause  nets  more  important 
    mantis  for  deeper,  even  more  l*l“nin  I'GttlS  and,  crucially,  because  he  has 

painful  cuts,  which  in  turn              alternative  up  his  sleeve. lotomntoHtn  lead  to  only  small  further  V^OBIN  mr»cr        _   according  to  plan. 

raised  by  conditions  that  he  some  of  It  European  as  well  as 
himself  set  at  an  earlier  stage.  German,  the  East's 
Kohl  chose  to  spend  K-Day  —   still  falters.  The  latest  opinion 

other  and,  in  spite  of  the  vast        amounts  of  money  poured  in,  differential «   which  Eastern 

painful  cuts,  which  in  turn  *       

had  to  only  small  further  ̂ ^OBIN  COOK  Is  proba- 
“improvements”.  Perhaps  K^bly  the  most  general Europeans  will  only  be  ready  ■   ■admired  politician  In 
to  consider  more  fundamental  Britain  today  Oniv  tv.™ 

i>har«K  whan  nmuwt  nf  UJ1> 
-   ,   changes  when  the  project  of  Blair  runs  him  dose  hut 

dlfferennals  which  Eastern  |   and  modify  conditions  earlier  monetary  union  has  been  niair  has  begun  to  become  » 
Germany  cannot  Sooner  or  presented  as  critically  impor-  achieved  and  has  demonstra-  politician  who  Is  ran**  Ji 

iOBIN  mr»sr  i*  u«i»  sues  according  to  plan, 

•hiy  the  mnrt  ̂    pro^‘  a   Scottish  parliament  with 

?era31y  tax'ra>s“ifi  powers  will  begin 

to  toEffv  **  !ittine  m   200°-  11  wlu  have 
rune  Tony  been  elected  in  the  spring  of 

nom  cnose  to  spend  K-Day  —   stffi  falters.  The  latest  opinion  the  East  will  begin  to  pay  off on  Thursday  he  became  the  poll  shows  the  Social  Demo-  and  then  the  complaints  will 
longest  serving  Chancellor  crats  ahead  of  the  Christian  dwindle  away, 
since  Bismarck'  —   in  Japan.  Democrats  for  the  first  time  Kohl's  instincts  on  East 

politician  who  Is  resoected 

taut  has  encouraged  others  to  bly  •   not  delivered  what  was  rather  than  admired.  Code 
do  the  same.  The  French,  no-  promised  in  terms  of  prosper-  by  contrast,  is  loved  bvhh 
toriously,  have  met  Maas-  ity.  as  it  almost  certainly  can-  own  side,  liked  by  the  Liberal 

The  trip  was  arranged  some  since  before 
time  ago  but,  as  it  happens,  it  October  1994. 
helps  him  distance  himself  Yet  the  rfi 

crats  ahead  of  the  Christian  dwindle  away.  trichi  conditions  by  counting 
Democrats  for  the-  first  time  Kohl's  instincts  on  East  as  imvwtrp  money  paid  over 
since  before  the  elections  of  Germany  were  right,  even  if  for  their  government  assum- 
October  1994.  thp  price  is  still  being  paid.  Ing  pension  obligations.  This 

1999.  following  the  passing  of 

the  necessary  devolution  bill and  the  earlier  referendum. 
Scottish  Westminster  MPs 
will  be  allowed  to  stand  for 
the  Scottish  parliament,  but 

helps  him  distance  himself  Yet  the  gloominess  of  the  But  the  question  raised  by 
from  the  difficulties  within  public  mood,  and  the  doubts  Healey  and  others  is  whether 
his  coalition  government,  about  monetary  union  so  con-  the  hell-fbr-leather  approach 
from  the  admission  of  Theo  slstently  reflected  to  polls  that  worked  for  German  uni- 
Waigel,  his  Finance  Minister,  should  not  mislead  Germans  fl cation  n»n  work,  on  a   vastly 
to.  emergency  parliamentary  may  be  reluctant  to  give  up  larger  scale,  for  Europe.  It  is 

trichi  conditions  by  counting  not  do.  whatever  its  other  ad-  Democrats  and  —   Derhans  the  J*. 
as  Income  money  paid  over  vantages.  In  the  meantime  ultimate  accolade  —   feUed  ^ 
for  their  government  assum-  what  is  worrying  about  the  rotten  by  the  Conservatives*1  to?fonow?ni?i « w1 tog  pension  obligations.  This  new  “flexibility"  in  Germany  Cook's  stock  hasrSfer^n is  a   move  which  gives  credit  and  France  is  not  that  the  higher.  Much  of  it  rests  ontoe  choose™? 

now  for  ftiture  debt  at  a   time  strict  conditions  on  conver-       me  cboose  one  or  «"  other- when  the  unfunded  pensions  gence  are  so  wonderful  — 

what  is  worrying  about  the  rotten  by  the  Conservatives 
new  “flexibility"  in  Germany  Cook's  stock  has  never  been 

higher.  Much  of  it  rests  on  the 

obligations  of  European  gov-  they  are  In  fact  socially  dam, 
emments  are  already  awe-  aging  —   but  that  standards  of 
somely  large.  honesty  are  being  abandoned. 

TiTrvr.1  n.r'r      \tr  J   .   ,   o— wj  V   3UUC,  lUi  JSUIU^  11  ju>  jaige.  UUUta>iy  i 
that  1997  deficit  the  Mark,  but  they  regard  not  only  a   question  of  prartl-  Yet  Brussels  has  approved  as  well  as  the  traditions  of 

„ r, /Lvi; « I   v ̂  ,T Jvfii i   u   worse  than  previously  monetary  union  as  inevitable,  cabllity  but  of  democracy  and  it,  for  Brussels  too  is  in  the  deep  administrative  prepara- 
.aU  a*autted,  and  from  the  con-  and  since  it  has  to  come,  they  of  consort  across  a   wider  grip  of  the  political  impera-  tion  for  change  that  should 

du?ion  of.some  of  the  conn-  trust  Kohl  more  than  any  Europe.  More  and  more,  the  tive.  No  official  or  commis-  animate  European  civil 
unpreoictaDie  ana  intuitive  try  s   most  respected  econo-  other  possible  leader  to  get  German  government  seems  to  sioner  wants  to  stand  in  the  services. 

strict  conditions  on  conver-  way  he  attacked  the  govern-  practice,  therefore  a   Scottish gence  are  so  wonderful  —   ment  over  the  Scott  inquiry  Westm  foster 

'SuT  SSl£sFebrUary  HiS^  for  **  Scottish  'parliament 

aging  —   but  that  standmds  of  formances  were  a   reminder  will  be  givtog  notice  that  ho 

2 -P^^entary.  skills,  or  she  totenck  to  sSid  dmS as  well  as  toe  traditions  of  which  he  possesses  in  abun-  from  Westminster  at  the  een- 
ue  possesses  in  abun-  from  Westminster  at  the  gen- 

dance,  still  remain  the  surest  eral  election  in  2D01  or  mul 

S3?  ̂    tIlS«pStical  impei^‘  ti0°  for  d™1**  ^   sh?u“  foundation  of  a   politician’s  Cook  has  nevw  hidd^nthe tive.  No  official  or  commis-  animate  European  civil  career  and  the  principal  possibility  that  he  is  temotKl sioner  wants  to  stand  in  the  services.  buMtog  block  of  a   partys  Kptfor  ToSLd.Sdike 
collective  confidence.  Cook  George  Robertson,  Gordon 
makes  Labour  walk  talL  toe  Brown  and  (slightlv  less 
way  Heseitine  does  with  the  clearly)  Donald  Dewar  Cook 

In  stony  silence  as  he  laid  a   I   versed  in  Tbrah  than  technol-  Tories,  and  his  handling  of  is  the  only  one  of  the  four 
wreath  on  her  husband’s  ogy,  and  more  likely  to  obey  Scott  is  stfll  credit  in  toe  senior  Labour  Scots  who 
grave.  their  rabbi  than  their  platoon 

Liberal  Israelis  now  admit  commander, 
that  they  fell  victim  to  a   dan-  Rabin  and  his  generals  got 
gerous  ffluslon,  -ignoring  the  on  famously  well,  but  under 
growing  strength  of  the  right,  Netanyahu  they  have  been 

bank,  months  later. 
Yet  Cook  is  also  the  cat  that 

Rabin  and  his  generals  got  walks  by  itself.  As  shadow 
on  famously  well,  but  under  foreign  secretary  he  has  been 

growing  strength  of  the  right,  Netanyahu  they  have  been  distanced  from  some  of  the 
of  fundamentalist  intolerance  frozen  out  The  security  ser-  tough  choices  with  which 
and  mystical  religion,  be-  vices  let  it  be  known  that  they  Blair  and  Gordon  Brown  have 
cause  in  toe  two  honeymoon  were  not  consulted  about  toe  been  compelled  to  grapple.  As 

years  between  Oslo  and  toe  opening  of  the  Jerusalem  tun-  chair  of  Labour's  policy 
assassination,  their’  world  nel  —   the  subtext  being  that  if  forum  he  has  had  a   limited 
changed  .so  dramatically  for  you  have  toe  opportunity  to  permit  to  speak  his  mind  on 
the  better,  the  Rabto-Arafat  make  peace,  you  should  not  issues  of  his  own  selection, 
handshake  was  that  rare  squander  it  Without  pushing  too  hard. handshake  was  that  rare 
event  —   a   photoopportunity 
that  really  meant  something. 
It  represented  an  historic 
reconciliation,  and  if  —   as 
Arafat’s  Palestinian  critics 

charged  —   it  meant  surrender 

Without  pushing  too  hard, 

but  pushing  nonetheless. 

gives  the  impression  that  he 
might  be  genuinely  tempted 

to  become  toe  first  Chief  Min- 
ister of  a   devolved  Scotland. 

But  that  would  mean  his  giv- 
ing notice  to  quit  in  only  a 

couple  of  years  time.  And  that 
In  turn  would  mean  thinking 

pretty  seriously  about  it  now. 

EVEN  in  Scotland,  and 

certainly  in  England, 

people  underestimate the  transformation  which  de- 

SRAEL'S  men  on  horse-  Cook  has  come  to  be  seen  by  volution  would  bring  to  our 

to  Israel's  terms,  humiliating  government  Shahak  and  his 
recognition  that  Zionism  had  staff  know,  as  Rabin  knew, 
won,  then  it  was  one  which,  that  the  cancer  of  occupation 

I   back  are  not  about  to  Labour  members  as  toe  custo-  collective  politics.  Yet  think storm  the  Knesset  but  dian  of  the  party’s  conscience,  only  a   little,  and  it  Is  possible 
they  do  want  a   settle-  Before  the  party  conference  to  see  a   Cook-led  Scotland 
ment  more  than  their  he  made  a   plea  on  behalf  of  changing  the  terms  of  pollti- 

govemment  Shahak  and  his  the  poor  which,  even  if  it  did  cal  life  not  merely  north  of 
staff  know,  as  Rabin  knew,  not  merit  the  hype  that  was  the  border  but  south  of  it  too. 
that  the  cancer  of  occupation  applied  to  it,  was  universally  In  10  years  time  Scotland  may 

viewed  dynamically,  as  a   pro-  was  eating  into  their  own  and  rightly  seen  as  caution- 
cess,  promised  more  than  society,  that  chasing  Palestin-  ary.  A   week  ago  he  marked 
they  could  ever  hope  to  ian  children  through  the  al- 
achieve  by  violence.  leys  of  Nablus  and  Gaza  was 
And  it  was  genuine:  Rabin's  wearing  down  the  motivation 

conversion  was  not  a   tactical  of  Israeli  conscripts.  Soon 

be  represented  by  fewer  MPs 
at  Westminster,  but  the  bulk 

ian  children  through  the  al-  his  doubts  about  early  entry  of  them  could  be  from  a   more 
leys  of  Nablus  and  Gaza  was  into  the  European  single  nationalist  Scottish  Labour 
wearing  down  toe  motivation  currency.  Party,  whose  role  at  Westmin- 
of  Israeli  conscripts.  Soon  Cook  has  always  been  one  ster  would  be  as  wheelers  and 

shift,  a   ploy  to  trap  toe  Pales-  they  could  be  there  again,  but  of  the  greenest  of  senior  dealers  for  Scotland.  With 
tinians  in  bantustans.  True, 
the  terms  of  Oslo  were  too 

this  time  fighting  an  armed 

revolt  that  win  make  toe  Inti- Labour  politicians,  and  he  Scotland  as  Britain’s  Catalo- renewed  his  credentials  in  a   nia.  Cook  could  become  our 

Tension  yesterday  in  Hebron — scene  of  the  next  flashpoint  in  the  deadly  West  Bank  drama  photograph:  qreq  mahnoviqi 

A cancer at  the 
heart  of  Israel 

limited  and  its  benefits  for  feda  look  tame.  In  1988,  at  the  Nexus  fringe  lecture  at  Black-  Jordi  PuJoL  King  Robin  of 
Palestinians  too  few.  But  the  height  of  the  uprising,  Rabin  pooL  Though  he  is  quieter  Scotland,  kingmaker  Robin  in 
process  could  have  developed,  called  on  his  men  to  break  these  days  about  defence,  his  London, 
and  was  doing  so  until  Hamas  Palestinian  bones.  Later  he  views  seem  unlikely  to  be  If  you  were  Cook,  how 
suicide  bombers  claimed  68  recognised  that  toe  status  quo  significantly  less  radical  than  would  you  prefer  to  spend  toe 
Israeli  lives  last  February  and  could  not  he  sustained,  and  he  they  always  were  in  toe  cold  next  decade?  Ten  years  of  try- 
March  and  did  so  much  to  changed.  But  the  brutality  war  years.  And  he  remains  ing  hard  but  probably  failing 

guarantee  Netanyahu’s  vie-  remains:  in  the  last  few  days  Labour's  most  up-front  sup-  to  bust  toe  alliance  of  Blair 
tory.  Oslo  brought  real  bene-  one  West  Bank  settler  has  porter  of  proportional  repre-  and  Brown  in  a   Labour  Cabi- 

sentation  and  political 

reform,  the  ideal  person  (es- 

fits,  in  inward  investment,  been  charged  with  heating  a   sentatlon  and  political 
tourism,  international  accept-  10-year-old  Palestinian  boy  to  reform,  the  ideal  person  (es- 
ability  and  diplomatic  kudos  death.  Another  threw  scald-  pecially  from  the  Liberal 
— normality,  in  a   word  —   that  ing  tea  at  a   left-wing  Israeli  Democrat  point  of  view)  to 
showed  that  negotiating  sen-  MP  visiting  Hebron.  The  vio-  lead  the  inter-party  talks 
ously  with  the  Palestinians  fence  will  go  on.  which  went  public  this  week, 
worked  wonders,  even  when  Now  winds  from  the  north  If  it  did  not  seem  an  aca- worked  wonders,  even  when 

the  really  tough  issues  — 
settlements.  Jerusalem  and 

net?  Or  three  years  at  West- minster as  foreign  secretary, 

or  perhaps  spearheading  the 
radical  constitutional  pro- 

gramme, followed  by  a   new 
adventure  in  charge  of  Scot- land? A   man  who  has  just fence  win  go  on.  which  went  public  this  week,  adventure  in  charge  of  Scot- 

Now  winds  from  the  north  If  it  did  not  seem  an  aca-  land?  A   man  who  has  just 
are  ranting  a   new  chill.  Opin-  demic  question,  with  Labour  turned  50  cannot  be  expected 

ion  is  divided  about  the  likeli-  28  points  In  this  week's  not  to  think  about  these 
final  status  —   were  on  hold,  hood  of  a   short  spring  war  Mori  poll,  one  would  cer-  things.  And  Robin  Cook  is 

The  candle-lit  vigils  and  the 
car-stickers  commemorating 
the  assassination  of  Yitzhak 
Rabin  are  moving  symbols  of 
widespread  grief,  Ian  Black 
writes,  but  they  mask  the  hard, 
political  truth:  that  the  country  is 
once  again  on  the  edge  of  the 
abyss  of  civil  war — or  worse 

talists  —   all  hoped  it  would.  It  look  it  could  the  first  and  last 
didn’t.  It  got  stuck.  And  last  time  he  orders  such  a   move, 
month  It  finally  toppled  over.  One  good  reason  is  that  it 
But  toe  other  important  could  kill  him  too.  It  Is  far 

result  of  Amir’s  action  was  from  fanciful  to  imagine  that 
internal;  to  produce  a   deeper  Bibi,  loathed  by  the  left  for  a 
understanding  of  toe  div-  glib,  soundbite-driven  rheto- 
lsions  that  plague  Israeli  soci-  ric  that  barely  conceals  the 
ety  and  cast  real  doubt  over  feck  of  any  coherent  strategy, 
whether  democracy  can  co-  could  be  the  next  target  of  the 
exist  with  a   zealous  ethnic  extreme  right:  toe  obsessive 
nationalism.  And  these  twin  security  that  surrounds  him 

i   consequences  come  together  —   ironically  for  a   man  who 
at  toe  next  flashpoint  in  this  made 
deadly  drama. —   Hebron.  pseud 

career  out  of  the 

Agreement  on  an  Israeli  terrorism  — ■   slums  the  threat 
pullout  from  the  West  Bank  is  taken  seriously. 

pseudo-philosophical  study  of  drogynous,  unmllitary.  dls- 
terrorism  —   shows  the  threat  tinctly  un-macho  figure  who 

Jordan  joined  Egypt  .in  toe  with  Syria,  though  a   limited  tainly  say  that  Cook  is  per- 
clrde  of  peace.  And  Rabin,  strike  by  Hafez  al-Assad  on      
with  the  unsbakeable  eonfl-  the  Golan  front,  or  a   few 
deuce  of  the  old  soldier.  Scuds  loosed  off  at  the  Israeli 

moved  towards  a   deal  that  rear,  might  galvanise  lnteroa- 
would  have  returned  virtu-  tiooal  efforts  to  save  the 
ally  the  entire  Golan  Heights  peace  that  Rabin  made, 
to  Syria.  War  could  also  bring  down 

the  Netanyahu  government. 
ABIN  had  offered  But  would  any  new  coalition 
real  change:  for  a   find  it  easier  to  deal  with  toe 
man  in  bis  70s  it  tough  questions  about  Jerusa- 
was  a   remarkable  lem  and  the  settlements,  to 

transformation,  crack  down  on  the  rigbt-wing- 
Poignantly.  his  last  act  In  toe  ers  and  the  skullcap-wearers 
square  that  Saturday  night  preparing  to  fight  for  Hebron 
was  to  embrace  a   young  punk  with  God  on  their  side;  or  to 
rock  star,  Aviv  Gefen,  an  an-  re-open  the  window  of  oppor- 

doing  just  that 

real  change:  for  a man  in  his  70s  it 

OW  THEY  call  it 
Rabin  Square, 

I   UI  WVJI  oC  city,  already  months  behind  Netanyahu  became  prime 
schedule,  could  come  next  minister  by  a   whisker:  new 

Now  it  seems  to  be  winding  week  (American  pressure  an  electoral  arrangements  gave 
up  again.  And  on  bad  days  ft  both  sides  is  almost  Irresfst-  him  a   personal  mandate  to 

Is  hard  to  imagine,  when  and  lblej  but  the  400  Israeli  set-  rule  whatever  toe  composi- 

bad  called  on  youngsters  to 

trinity  that  has  slammed  shut in  toe  last  year? 
Outside  pressure  might 

Netanyahu  became  prime  avoid  toe  draft  —   the  heresy  help.  Jacques  Chirac's  grand- 

that  stark  con-  is  hard  to  imagine,  when  and  iblej  but  the  400  Israeli  set-  rule  whatever  toe  composi- 

crete  expanse  in  how  it  can  ever  end.  Peace  tiers  who  live  in  toe  heart  of  tion'  of  toe  coalition  he  put front  of  Tel  Aviv  has  been  postponed,  and  Hebron  —   the  most  fanatical,  together.  But  since  entering 

minister  by  a   whisker:  new  reflecting  toe  changing  prior-  standing  visit  reminded  Ne- 
electoral  arrangements  gave  ities  of  an  Israel  that  was  tanyahu  that  Europeans,  as 
him  a   personal  mandate  to  psychologically  ready  to  end  well  as  Americans,  care  about 
rule  whatever  the  compost-  the  conflict  For  Rabin  that  toe  Middle  Bast,  though  their 

■   front  of  Tel  Aviv  has  been  postponed,  and 
town  ban,  and  tonight  it  will  peace  postponed  could  mean 
be  lit  by  thousands  of  candles 
flickering  in  memory  cf  toe 
leader  who  promised  Israel  a 
better  future  and  died  with  a 

song  of  peace  on  his  Ups. 

Many  of  Yitzhak  Rabin’s countrymen  will  weep  at  the 

rally  marking  a   year  since  his 

assassination,  but  many  will 

has  been  postponed,  and  Hebron  —   the  most  fanatical,  together.  But  since  entering 

peace  postponed  could  mean  uncompromising  and  racist  of  office  in  May  he  has  become  a 

war.  In  the  north  there  are  their  kind  —   have  made  clear  figure  of  fun,  combining  arro- 
oalsable.  nerve-jangling  ten-  that  they  will  do  a H   they  can  gance  with  shortsightedness. 

was  toe  mirror  imagp,  on  the  leverage  is  limited.  Malcolm 
home  front,  of  big  handshake  Rifldnd.  due  here  tomorrow, 
with  the  PLO  leader.  Secu-  will  not  get  far  with  calls  to 
rity,  toe  did  warhorse  was  ease  restrictions  on  Palestin- 

palpabfe.  nerve-jangling  ten-  that  they  win  do  an  they  can 
sions  with  Syria  —   recent  to  torpedo  it. 

weeks  have  seen  troop  move-  If  they  succeed  —   and 

inoiiiHng  the  Arabs,  alienat- 

wekks  have  seen  troop  move-  If  they  succeed  —   and  ing  Israel’s  elites  and  fritter-  —   even  if  the  overall  effect  of 

ments,  apocalyptic  warnings  vengefhi,  anti-Arafat  Pafesthv  ing  away  the  dignity  of  lead-  the  candlelit  vigils,  the 
 sad, 

of  missueattacks  on  cities,  ian  militants  may  help  them  ership  in  a   society  that  can  he  jokey  bumper  stickers  and 

saying,  meant  peace.  fans.  But  be  should  press  on 
People  genuinely  miss  him  anyway. 

—   even  if  the  overall  effect  of  European  support  strength- 
toe  candlelit  vigils,  the  sad,  ens  Arafat  but  Israel  only 
jokey  bumper  stickers  and  really  listens  to  America, 
the  memorial  albums  is  some-  After  the  Gulf  War  George 

eannot  oe  ofwhat  Jerusalem  tumfeL  tions  with  toe  United  States 
Rabin’s  family  ^   °««  consequence  or  w^  oerusnem  ^   aflow  JsM  to 

KJtsa M“^  sxafi lem  grav'eside,  though  most  S.-?  Rabin  ■   ■   toe  history  of  toe  gious  fundamentalists  and 
the  Israelis  who  at nsio and sealedwith  conflict  most  of  the  city’s  narrow-minded  nationalists 

and  what  he  h^Vonfo^hSdsIiake1  with  small  Jewish  population  was  who  are  Inspired  more  by look  thfa  fventog  to  tot  ̂    massacred  Enuring  m.  q^ran  than  New  York, 
lovely  Tel  Aviv  sqwe.  the  Yasser  A^at  on  toe  mm  nsram  prayer  rights  In  Je-  Too  many  Israelis  recoiled 
s!teofthekUlfo&K>r^go“  aSS,-* understood,  lnstinc-  rusafem.  For  toe  other  side  as  they  stared  into  the  abyss 
its  meaning  msnig  ̂    ̂    atnjciiy  w   ̂    ^   for  m   ̂  
consequences  it  has  already  tiv^  atieasv^  ̂    ^   _   the  slaughter  of  29  minister  the  assassination 
brought  —   and  those  it  has  MWdle  E^,  Palestinians  by  a   Jewish  gun-  was  no  more  than  “a  slip”,  an 

yet  to  bring.  '   .   inwards  vour  goal  you  man  called  Baruch  Goldstein  individual  aberration  that It  has  been  a   long. in  February  1994.  should  not  be  used  to  far  an 
fhl  year  since  that  shocking  kolk  cu  Evacuating  Hebron  is  an  entire  section  of  the  popula- 

Satiday  night  and. Bwwjh  *   SiSrwho  Important  test  for  Rabin’s  tion  -   those  who  do  not  ao 
may  be  hard  to  believe,  SSffoT  aoeace  toatwould  successor,  Btnyamln  “Bibi”  cept  that  Palestinians  are  as 
Eg  worse  now,  far  wora  died l   for  a   Nefanyaha  be  the  first  entitled  to  a   state  as  Israelis 

even,  than  they  did  [SJSJ?  but  less  popular  sue-  time  that  the  Likud  leader  are.  Last  year  Bibi  called  it 

^November  4,  ̂    you  crony  *A**mm*  has  dared  to  do  what  his  McCartoytau  to  say  that  he 
could  argue  with  process;  Bill  Labour  .predecessor  died  for  was  guilty  rf  ‘incitement'’  be- 

SLSaSgB’S  ^surrender  parts  of  the  causeof Uj fhrious campaign warrlor-turned-peacemaker,  ja ^ country  occupied  in  1967  to  against  Odo.  But  <m  Thurs- 

combat  aircraft  scrambling  todoso— there  is  likely  to  be  cruelly  judgmental  at  the  best  the  memorial  albums  is  some-  After  the  Gulf  War  George 

m   sudden  alert  Closer  to  a   re-rtm  cf  last  month's  vio-  of  times.  times  cloying  and  self-indlu-  Bush  cajoled  Yitzhak  Shamir 
home,  akme  the  twistin*  bar-  lem  Clashes  in  Nablus,  Ramal-  Netanyahu  is  part  of  toe  gent  and  masks  toe  tougher  into  attending  the  Madrid 

faraSlSdthe  lah  and  Gaza,  where  Arafat’s  problem  facing  his  country,  political  tnfths  that  his  death  peace  conference  -   toe  his- 

£   aS  dSointed^latotiniro  en-  policemen,  armed  under  the  but  he  is  also  a   symptom  of  a   exposed.  One  of  them 
 was  toric  start  of  negotiations  be- 

mlnister  with  ik  SWw  and  Oslo  terms,  turned  their  guns  deeper  paralysis:  personally  touched  on  this  week  by  the  tween  Israel  and  all  its  Arab 
rrlr  Mnodv  confrontations  on  the  Israelis  after  toe  pro-  be  looks  to  wider  horizons,  fa  chief  of  staff  of  the  Israel  enemies.  There  are  no  quick 

fonrn  New  military  threats  vocative  opening  of  the  East  mesmerised  by  the  good  rela-  Defence  Forces,  toe  position  fixes  now.  though  in  to
e 

in* of  what  Jerusalem  tunnel  tions  with  the  United  States  Rabin  held  at  toe  hour  of  longer  term  a   reelected  Bill 

hfa  iconic  handshake  with  small  Jewish  pwitotic
w  was 

Yasser  Arafat  on  the  White  massacred  In  1929  dpri
ng  im- 

rest  over  prayer  rights  In  Je- 

HEBRON  will  be  above  its  weight  Internatiom- 
doubly  testing  be-  ally,  but  at  home  he  fa  also 
cause  it  is  already  bound  by  those  who  look  in- 
etched  in  gore  in  wards  and  backwards,  reli- 
the  history  of  toe  gious  fundamentalists  and 

conflict  most  of  the  city’s  narrow-minded  nationalists who  are  Inspired  more  by 
Tehran  than  New  York. 

Too  many  Israelis  recoiled 

tions  with  the  United  States  Rabin  held  at  toe  hour  of 
that  allow  farae!  to  punch  maximum  glory  in  1967,  be- maximnm  glory  in  1967,  be-  Clinton  could  persuade  Israe- 

fbre  the  taste  of  victory  went  lis  that  they  need  to  be  saved 
sour.  Major-General  Amnon  from  themselves,  that  more 
Shahak  warned  that  the  than  $3  billion  in  annual  aid 

army,  once  revered  as  toe 

repository  erf  Israel's  national identity,  was  becoming  a 

may  not  be  the  best  way  to  do 
it  and  that  the  price  of  not 
having  a   settlement  with  the 

“punch-bag”  for  toe  frustra-  Palestinians  may  be  too  great 
tions  of  politicians. 

Shahak  complained  that 

to  bear.  For  toe  moment 

though,  grieving  for  Yitzhak 

Oxfam 
Tragedy  in 
Eastern  Zaire 

It’S  here:  the  situation  we've  been 

warning  the  world  about  for  two  years 

has  exploded. 

Already,  one  million  people  are  fleeing 

the  fighting.  It  doesn't  matter  whether 
they  are  Hutu,  Tutsi,  Zairean,  or 
Rwandan.  Starvation,  thirst  and  disease 

will  kill  them,  even  if  the  bullets  don't With  a   million  souls  seeking  safety  and 

shelter,  Oxfam  urgently  needs  money 
to  respond  to  their  desperate  plight. 

Your  help  will  save  lives. Give  a   donation  today. 

■   —   r   -     

1   Eastern  Zaire.  Here  1$  my  donation  of; 

I   £25  □   £50  □   £100  □   £250  □   £   
playing  the  stock  exchange  or  Rabin  and  contemplating 
travelling  abroad  were  now  their  bitter,  consuming  div- 
more  admired  than  volunteer-  felons,  Israelis  look  more 

ing  fra-  toe  fiite  army  units  than  ever  like  their  biblical 

Mr.  Mrs.  MISS.  Ms 
Address   

whose  ranks  are  now  filled  by  forebears  — 
religions  youngsters,  better  dwells  alone. 

people  that 

toe‘crotury-k»f  Ara^feraeh  I   Arab  rule.  The  way  things  I   day  Leah  Rabin  looked  away was  winding  aown.  «   - 

w,',*  leas  popular  sue-  time  that  the  Likud  leader  are.  Last  year  Bibi  called  it 

SSr  wred  to^oon  with  has  dared  to  do  what  his  MeCartoyfam  to  say  that  
he 

^negotiating  process;  BIB  Labour  .predecessor  died  for  was  
or-toatmnrot"  be- 

OintcmaSKing  Hussein  and  ^surrender  parts  of  the  cause  of  to  forious  camp
aign 

Arafat   too  feeble  in  toe  face  country  occupied  in  1967  to  again
st  Odo.  But  an  Thurs-   .         mi.  TKo  mi,  fhi'iiac  TmIi  Ratlin  lnnltwi  awav 

TODAY’S  M—yiit  lan  Back,  ia  file  Guart&aa’* 

conflict  was 

correspondent  from  1 984  to  1 993 2nd  was 

coramndsd  ta  tf»s  BriBeh  Press  Avnnb  for  Ms 

coverspo  of  the  intifada.  He  is  tbs  author  of 

iMJyffrSecreC  Wars,  a   regular  ooHimsntatnr  on 

Middfe  Eastern  affslre  for  the  BBC  and  hns  written 

for  the  Economist  end  the  WaaUugtow  Pest 
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10  EUROPEAN  BUSINESS 
The  Guardian  Saturday  November  2 1996 

Bomb  for  liquidator 
as  banks  go  bust 
IMF  mission  rolls  into  town  to 

attempt  election-eve  rescue  of 
loan  deal  vital  to  Bulgaria. 
Julian  Borger  in  Sofia  reports 

,   ULGARIA  is  once 

'   again  on  the  brink  of 
^economic  disaster 

    'and  is  faced  with  the 
prospect  of  insolvency.  With 
foreign  reserves  dwindling 
fast  and  hyper-inflation  loom- 

ing, a   team  from  the  Interna- tional Monetary  Fund  arrived 
yesterday  to  salvage  a 
restructuring  agreement  that 
went  astray  over  the  summer. 

They  have  found  a   Socialist 
government  threatened  with 
a   rout  in  the  second  round  of 
presidential  elections  tomor- 

row. and  unable  to  unite  over 
economic  policy. 

The  IMF  is  threatening  to 
withhold  $115  million  (£72 
million)  in  credits  because 

the  government  of  prime  min- ister Zb  an  Videnov  tailed  to 
meet  a   deadline,  agreed  with 
the  fund  in  July,  for  the  liqui- 

dation of  fri  loss-making  state 
enterprises,  the  privatisation 

of  about  50  more  and  the  “iso- 
lation" of  others  from  a   do- 

mestic banking  system  which 
continues  to  haemorrhage 
funds. 

Without  the  second  tranche 
of  the  IMF  loan,  and  the  boost 

it  can  give  the  currency,  the 
lev,  the  country  will  not  be 
able  to  meet  the  cost  of  food 
Imports  and  debt  servicing 
over  the  winter. 
Foreign  reserves  sank  in 

August  to  $546  million,  a   third 
of  their  level  a   year  ago.  as 
the  Bulgarian  National  Bank 
attempted  to  shore  up  the  lev. 
Interest  rates  had  risen  to 
more  than  300  per  cent,  chok- 

ing off  private  business,  but 
the  central  hank  yesterday 
announced  a   cut  to  180  per 
cent  Cram  Monday.  As  the  lev 
continues  to  fall  against  the 
dollar,  consumer  prices  are 
rising  by  about  20  per  cent 
each  month. 

"We  win  try  to  convince  the 
IMF  mission  that  all  planned 
measures  aimed  at  improving 
financial  discipline  . . .   have 

been  fulfilled,'’  Mr  Videnov 
promised  this  week. 
The  state  has  formally  filed 

for  insolvency  in  the  case  of 
most  of  the  64  state  enter- 

prises, but  Philip  Harmand- 
jiev,  editor  of  the  Kapital  fi- 

nancial newspaper,  suspects 
this  might  be  a   delaying  tac- 

tic. “If  the  state  is  the  owner 

of  these  companies,  it  doesn't need  to  go  to  court  They  just 
want  to  show  they  are  doing 

something  and  then  delay  the 

process  as  long  as  possible." he  said. The  economy  is  plagued  by 

the  treatment  of  state  enter- 

prises and  banks  as  cash  res- ervoirs by  shadowy  economic 
groups  run  mostly  by  former 
nomenklatura  linked  to  the 
governing  Bulgarian  Socialist 
Party  (BSP). 

Accomplices  in  the  manage- ment boards  of  the  state 
enterprises  syphon  off 
resources  to  private  cartels, 
either  as  loans  which  are 
never  repaid  or  by  buying  ex- 

pensively from  the  cartels and  selling  to  them  at  a 
discount 

A   large  share  of  these  mis- 
appropriated resources  is 

salted  away  in  foreign  bank 
accounts.  Rossen  Rozenov,  an 
analyst  at  the  Institute  for 

Market  Economics  (TME),  be- 
lieves these  outflows  of  un- 

identified capital  are  “the main  reason  underlying  the 

rise  in  foreign  currency  de- 
mand and  the  depreciation  of 

the  lev  at  the  aid  of  1995  and 

in  1996". 
The  Orion  group  of  compa- nies, whose  managers  are 

dose  colleagues  of  Mr  Vi- 
denov, were  implicated  in  one 

such  scandal,  which  led  to  the 
closure  of  the  Bank  of  Agri- 

cultural Credit  (BAC)  and  the 

group’s  own  Bulgarian  Agri- 
cultural and  industrial  Bank. 

Eight  more  banks,  sucked  dry 
by  similar  looting,  have  been 
dosed  and  face  liquidation. 

In  a   sign  of  the  high  stakes 
involved,  the  BAC  liquida- 

tor's car  was  blown  up  on 

Thursday.  HaraJampi  An- chev,  who  is  also  secretary  of  | 
the  commission  supervising 

the  presidential  elections,  es- caped injury. 
“I  do  not  discount  the  possi- 

bility that  this  terrorist  act 

was  related  to  the  elections,' said  Nikolai  Valchanov,  a 
member  of  the  electoral 
commission. 

Behind  the  delays  in  priva- tisation lies  the  realisation 
that  many  of  the  enterprises 
up  for  sale  are  in  such  a   poor 
state  that  closure  is  virtually 
inevitable  once  subsidies  are 
withdrawn.  The  unemploy- 

ment rate,  now  at  10  per  cent 
would  jump  dramatically,  and 
that  would  increase  the 
mounting  pressures  within 

the  BSP  for  Mr  Videnov  to 
resign. 

Tomorrow's  elections  are 
unlikely  to  change  much  in 
the  short  term.  Even  if  Petar 
Stoyanov,  a   reformer,  wins 
the  second  round  —   as  looks 
likely  —   he  will  inherit  an 
emasculated  position.  But  a 
big  win  by  Mr  Stoyanov  may 
hasten  Mr  Videnov's  flail  and 
a   realignment  in  Bulgarian 

politics. 

Telecom  sale  hitch  threatens  IRI 
John  Glover  in  Milan 

THE  privatisation  of  Stet Italy's  telecoms  group, 
originally  set  for  next 

March,  now  seems  certain  to 
be  delayed.  Meanwhile,  IRI, 

the  giant  state  holding  com- 
pany of  which  premier  Roma- 

no Prodi  was  twice  president 
and  which  controls  Stet,  is 
sliding  fast  towards  disaster. 

Preventing  IRI  from  going 
over  the  edge  is  vital.  Its  col- 

lapse would  severely  damage 
a   banking  system  that  is  al- 

ready grappling  with  an  awe- 
some pile  of  dud  loans.  As 

sole  owner  of  IRI,  the  trea- 
sury would  be  left  to  pick  up 

the  pieces. 
IRI  owns  many  chronic 

loss-makers  that  it  must 
either  clean  up  or  kill  off 
This  year  IRI  is  expected  to 
rack  up  losses  of  nearly  three 

trillion  lire  (£1.4  billion).  This 
will  halve  its  net  capital,  forc- 

ing it  either  to  recapitalise  or 
file  for  bankruptcy.  This  has 

left  the  government  with  a   di- 
lemma —   the  first  option  is 

probably  illegal,  the  second 
unthinkable. 

Under  a   1993  agreement  be- 
tween the  Italians  and  the  EU 

Commission,  IRI  was  given 
three  years  to  bring  its  debt 

down  to  a   "physiological” 
level  by  selling  assets,  mainly 
its  controlling  stake  in  Stet. 
This  is  expected  to  be  worth 
13-15  trillion  lire  and  would 
beef  up  its  capital  structure, 
see  off  the  threat  of  bank- 

ruptcy. and  reduce  its  debt 
But  a   regulatory  office  for 

the  sector  must  first  be  set  up 
by  act  of  parliament  where 
the  Prodi  government  de- 

pends on  the  votes  of  the  far- 
left  Rifondazione  Commun- 

ists, which  is  opposed  to 

privatisation.  The  opposition, 
which  claims  to  favour  sell- 

ing state  firms,  has  not  helped 
by  burying  the  legislation 
under  almost  6,000  amend- 
ments. 
Meanwhile,  the  German 

government  is  selling  Deut- 
sche Telekom  *hi»  autumn, 

the  French  are  selling  France 
Telecom  next  spring,  leaving 
the  Italians  with  the  risk  of 
being  left  behind. 
To  meet  the  March  dead- 

line. the  Italians  need  to  have 
their  regulator  in  place  by  the 
end  of  this  month.  Though  the 
opposition  now  says  it  will 
withdraw  its  amendments,  it 
remains  unlikely  the  deadline 
will  be  met. 
That  has  left  the  treasury 

scrabbling  to  rescue  IRI  with- 
out offending  Brussels.  On 

Thursday,  the  constitutional 
court  threw  out  a   lifeline  by 
ruling  that  if  the  government 

derides  no  golden  share  is 
needed  to  sell  Autostrade  and 
its  motorways,  then  a   regula 
tory  office  is  unnecessary 
too.  This  opened  the  way  to  a 

swift  sale,  covering  IRI’s 
losses. 

It  is  also  probable  that 
Brussels  will  be  persuaded  to 
extend  the  1998  accord  to 

allow  Stet  to  be  sold  next  No- vember. 

That  doesn’t  mean  the  gov- 
ernment and  treasury  can 

break  out  the  spumante  just 
yet  The  Green  party,  which 

forms  part  of  Prodi's  govern ment  coalition,  opposes  sell 

Ing  Autostrade  unless  the 
government  retains  a   golden 
share.  And,  prior  to  a   sale, 

parliament  must  extend  Au- 
tostrade’s  concession  until 
2038  or  it  will  be  impossible  to 
value  the  company.  And  the 
Greens  are  ready  to  give 
battle  over  that,  too. 
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Policemen  and  rescue  officers  remove  the  car  of  Haralampi  Anchev,  secretary  of  the  Central  Election  Commission, 
after  the  blast  on  Thursday.  The  bond)  exploded,  as  he  parked  in  Sofia  but  destroyed  just  the  rear  of  his  Mercedes 

Deutsche  Bank  opts  for 

safety-conscious  pilot 
Bond  specialist 
to  take  key  role, 

says  JULIA  GIERZ 

Deutsche  Bank,  the 
biggest  b«nV  in  Ger- many, will  undergo  a 

boardroom  shuffle  next 

spring  when  its  current  chair- man, Hi! mar  Kopper,  steps 

down. He  will  be  replaced  by  Rolf 

Breuer  after  the  annual  meet- 
ing next -May,,  in  a   move 

which  analysts  suggest  is  un- 

likely to  result  in  a   signifi- cant shift  in  direction. 
Mr  Hopper,  who  Is  stepping 

aside  "at  his  own  request” 
with  a   year  of  his  contract 
still  to  run.  is  widely  expected 
to  become  the  head  of  the 

supervisory  board.  He  took over  as  chairman  seven  years 

ago.  following  the  assassina- 

tion  of  the  then  head  of  the ' bank.  Alfred  Hen-hausen,  in  a 
terrorist  attack. 
Mr  Breuer.  who  Is  only 

three  years  younger  than  61- year-old  Mr  Kopper,  has  spent 

all  his  working  life  with  Deut- sche Bank.  He  joined  in  1956 

as  a   trainee  and  was  ap- 
pointed to  the  board  in  1965. 

A   specialist  in  shares  and 
bonds,  Mr  Breuer  worked 
hard  as  head  of  the  supervi- 

sory board  of  Frankfurt  Stock 
Exchange  to  establish  the 

city’s  place  as  a   leading  Euro- 
pean financial  centre  —   a 

campaign  which  cannot  have 
been  helped  by  his  own 
bank’s  decision  to  build  its  in- 

RolfBreuer.  new  direction 

temational  investment  bank- 

ing business  around  its  Mor- gan Grenfell  subsidiary  in 

London. Mr  Breuer  is  an  advocate  of 

shareholder  value  —   a   con- 
cept gaining  ground  rapidly 

among  German  industrialists  I 

and  managers.  Open-minded 

and  a   good  communicator,  he 
is  seen  as  a   sate  pair  of  hands 
after  some  of  the  problems 

which  dogged  Mr  Hopper’s 
regime. 
The  bank  led  the  £1.25  bil- 

lion rescue  at  Metallgesell- 
schaft  and  was  the  main  cred- itor of  the  now  jailed  property 

tycoon  Jfirgen  Schneider. 
Mr  Kopper  ran  into  heavy criticism  after  describing  as 

“peanuts”  the  amount  of 

money  the  Schneider  prop- 

erty company  owed  to  .small businesses  at  the  time  of  its 

collapse.  More  recently,  Deut- sche Bank  had  to  inject  about 

£200  million  into  Kldckner- Humboldt-Dentz  to  enable  the 

engineering  group  to  stave  off 
bankruptcy. 

“Mr  Breuer  won't  drop  the 

bricks  his  predecessor  did," said  one  shareholder  this 

week. Mr  Breuer  is  likely  to  seek 
to  bring  a   greater  diversity  to 

Deutsche  Bank’s  investment 
portfolio,  where  the  largest 

holdings  are  in  Daimler-Benz and  the  Allianz  insurance 

group.  Mr  Breuer  has  said 
that  the  near-25  per  cent  stake 
which  Deutsche  Bank  holds 

in  Daimler-Benz  represents 

too  large  a   proportion  of  the 

portfolio. 

Mr  Breuer  is  already  a 

member  of  the  supervisory 

boards  of  a   number  of  compa- 
nies, including  Salamander, 

Dyckerhoff  and  Preussag. 
It  has  not  yet  been  decided if  he  will  succeed  Mr  Kopper 

as  head  of  the  supervisory 

board  at  Daimler-Benz. 

Update □Samsung  Aerospace  In- dustries, part  of  South 
Korea’s  giant  Samsung 

group,  confirmed  yesterday that  it  is  studying  a   Dutch 

government  proposal  to 
take  over  bankrupt  plane- 
maker  Fokker,  bat  said  no 

deal  had  yet  been  con- cluded. The  company  wants 

to  make  use  of  yakker’s know-how  to  build  a   new 

generation  of  regional  Jets. 

Court-appointed  adminis- 
trators who  have  been  run- 

ning Fokker  since  it  was 
declared  bankrupt  in 
March,  gave  Samsung  the 
exclusive  right  to  examine 
Fokker’s  books  in  Septem- 

ber with  a   view  to  a   poss- 
ible bid  for  its  core  plane- 

making  business. 

□Poland  and  Spain  are  being 
considered  by  US  car  maker 
General  Motors  as  possible 

sites  to  build  a   new  small  car 

for  Europe  which  it  an- 
nounced yesterday  it  was  con- 
sidering developing  with  Jap- 

anese manufacturer  Suzuki 
Motor  Corporation.  Analysts 

predict  that  GM  will  intro- duce the  car  Into  production 

at  its  plant  In  Poland,  cur- 
rently being  built,  and  at  an 

existing  plant  In  Spain  in  the 
first  quarter  of  the  year  2000, 
while  Suzuki  is  expected  to 
start  production  at  its  plant 
in  Hungary  around  the  same 

time. 

□   Yugoslav  government 
plans  to  push  companies and  banks  into  selling 

stocks  on  the  bourse,  rath- er than  raising  capital 

through  direct  private  sales 
of  shares,  will  fail  because 
the  country  lacks  basic 
market  institutions,  econo- 

mists warned  yesterday. 

A   comer  of  Italy  that  is  kosher 
Many  a   New  York  bar  mitzvah  celebration 

is  enlivened  by  Piedmontese  winery’s 
output,  reports  JOHN  GLOVER  in  Milan 

VISITORS  to  the  Aral- 
dica  winery,  which  nes- 

tles among  the  Monfer- 

rato  hills  south  of  Turin  in' the  heart  of  Piedmont, 
should  not  be  surprised  to 
bump  into  workers  sporting 
heavy  beards,  ringlets  and 
Jewish  kippoh  hats. 

Along  with  the  unbottled 
vino  sfuso  sold  at  the  winery, 
and  the  posher  bottled 
brands  it  retails  through 

Tesco  and  Sainsbury  — “we’re  looking  specially  to 

the  UK  market,”  confides 
general  manager  Claudio 
Man  era  —   Aral  dica  has  a 
hot  business  in  kosher  wine. 
The  difference  between 

kosher  and  ordinary  wine 

can  be  seen  from  the  label — 

kosher  wine  labels  sport  a 
circled  **U”.  The  chemical 
difference  Is  mainly  in  the 

enzymes  and  clarifiers  used 
in  making  kosher  wine, 

which  are  of  strictly  non-an- imal origin.  It  is  prepared  by 
observant  Jewish  personnel, 
until  the  moment  when  the 
must  undergoes  flash  pas- 

teurisation, being  briefly 
heated  to  90  degrees,  it  is 
then  fermented  and  bottled in  the  normal  way. 

Araldica,  which  Is  a   con- 
sortium of  three  coopera- tive wineries  in  the  area,  got 

into  the  kosher  wine  bad- 
ness about  20  years  ago.  It 

now  moves  about  80,000 
cases  annually  —   just  under 
one  million  bottles,  worth 

about  £1.5  million  —   to  a   US 

importer  which  sells  under 
the  Bartenura  label.  Its 
main  market  is  New  York, 
where  no  bar  mitzvah  or 
Passover  celebration  is  com- 

plete without  kosher  wine. M ’Kosher’ means ‘allowed’ 

and  wine  is  a   sacrament. 

The  religions  significance  of 
wine  means  an  observant 

Jew  would  want  to  drink 

wine  that  has  been  man- 
ually  prepared  by  Jewish 
personnel  and  is  therefore 
allowed,”  says  Rabbi  Hazan, 
who  works  closely  with  the 
Araldica  winery. 
As  a   Piedmontese  firm, 

Araldica  specialises  in 

barbera,  dolcetto  and  other 
local  grapes.  However,  its 
kosher  production  includes wines  from  grapes  that  do 
not  grow  in  the  area.  These 
are  picked  and  pressed 
where  they  grow,  then  the 

most  is  transported  in  tank- ers to  Piedmont,  where 

Araldica  turns  them  into  ko- 
sher whies.  Rabbi  Rawm 

said,  this  has  made  Araldica 
Italy's  major  kosher  wine 

producer. 
Even  so,  the  business 

remains  a   sideline  for  the 

company,  which  has  annual 
sales  of  up  to  £8  million  and 
is  to  concentrate  on  its  tradi- tional wines. 

TOURIST  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 
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FINANCE  AND  ECf»MftMirs  1 A 

Asia-Pacific  billions  the  ultimate  prize  as  technology  shrinks  the  globe  »«•■»« 

BT  bids  to  join  big-hitters  SSSl5 

her 

Tony  May 

{sdaniin?  ̂    *° l0DB term  I   found  the  Asia-Pacific  |   Other  groups  have  formed  |   agreement  to  give  each  other 

W     
■   back  to  their  desks 

to  digest  the  impii- 

cations  of  BT's 
mega-bid  for  the  US  telecoms 
group  MCL 

The  deal,  which  will  make 
the  merged  group  the  second- 
biggest  telecommunications 
company  in  the  world,  ex- 

ceeded only  by  AT&T,  came 
too  late  for  many  dealers,  who 
had  already  left  for  home. 
However,  as  the  details  of 

the  £33  billion  merger  plan 
seeped  out,  there  was.  the  ex- 

pectation of  hectic  trading 
when  business  resumes  on 
Monday. 

In  swallowing  a   company 
half  its  own  size,  BT  risks 
damaging  its  share  price  and 
straining  its  finances  in  the 
short  term,  but  believes  the 

iS  llanrUng 
BT  knows  that  size  is  every- region,  which  has  £200  billion  aiiianrps  around  the  globe. 

FTY  analysts  last  thtoVlT™  «"IS,I85!S  to  spenA  m   telecom- 
nlrtt^Sbted  systems  over  the communication  is  crucial  to  next  five  years 

.economic  prosperity  in  the  BT  and  MCI developed  world,  and  it  wants  the  busiest  hiti 

some  with  a   single  project  in 
mind  while  others  have  a 
longer-term  strategy. 

agreement  to  give  each  other  economy  to  overtake  the  US 
the  right  to  make  purchases  early  next  century,  but  first  it 

or  form '   partnerships  as  a   will  need  world-class  conunu- 
team.  nicatlons.  It  is  laying  145  mil- 
BT  and  MCI  divided  up  lion  lines  a   year— about  half 

BT  and  MCI  wffl  be  among  BT  and  MCI  have  been  their  global  strategy.  BT  had  of  BT*s  UK  network  —   but  so 
roe  biggest  hitters  in  a   pack  linked  since  1981,  when  BT  the  leadership  in  the  forging  far  only  2   per  cent  of  its to  loari  tha  van*  m   a   sage  wneil  Ol 
J?* indudes  ^   Frcncb  and  paid  845  billion  for  a   20  per 

the  w.°.rId  ?   POP-  German  telecoms  companies,  cent  stake  in  MCL 
to  016  wkfch  iave  linked  with  Michael  Rowney.  executive 

^   T®lecom'  of  the  US-  to  -form  vice-president  of  ventures 
00  ®obal  One;  and  AT&T,  which  and  alliances  for  MCL  said 

“t£?  ^   has  set  up  World  Partners  the  two  companies  had  al- The  biggest  prizes  are  to  he  with  16  companies.  ready  hammered  out  a   broad 

the  leadership  in  the  forging  far  only  2   per  cent  of  its 
of  European  acquisitions  and  1-2  billion  population  have 
partnerships,  while  MCI  did  telephone  lines  and  it  will 
the  same  in  the  Americas.  But  take  10  years  tor  it  to  have  the 

neither  has  a   big  presence  in  kind  of  service  Europeans  “mg per sc, ,   Bui 

the  Asia-Pacific  region,  where  have  long  expectd.  Mark  nea  that  it  wdl  be  c 

the  prizes  are  biggest  Since  BT  and  MCI  joined  ,vldJ  K   lvlliner  on  the  wrong  terms. 

the  latter  through  heavy 
transfers,  around  DM900  bil- lion and  still  counting. 

Now  Mr  Kohl  is  coining 

under  fire  for  his  determina- 
tion to  press  ahead  with  Euro- 

pean Monetary  Union.  Not 

piat  the  Bundesbank  Is  say- ing that  monetary  union  is  a 
bad  thing  per  se.  But  it  is  wor- ried that  it  will  be  carried  out 

Economists  expect  China’s  forces  the  game  has  become      ̂5*?.  ma>‘  sound  odd.  The ever  more  complex  as  the  dis-  ERManvs  rhnn^iw  **  laid 
Unctions  between  communi-  f   Helmut  KohL  this  week  ani16  Maastricht 

tn  +harlid'Qnr«n  cations  technologies  have  V^became  the  secmvi  L^iywnd  Jnce  seen*ed blurred.  A   growing  web  of  op.  longest  holder  or  me  omS  to  5£SL !"■? 

tical  fihres  is  camrine  sneeeh  historv  n„    .   appeared  set  m   stone  is  look- 

New  telecommunications  contender  which  aims  to  go  the  distance  ̂ SgggSLiR  j^SSK/oSS 
BeU  1316  *®X>  WlHon  integrated  Murdoch’s  News  Corp  to  fe^H^M^r]^lactioS!  overtook  KonradUAdSauer nhrm^ fr?.  ffl  toPC-dlstajice  calls,  communications  mnAet —   bond  a   direct  broadcast  sat-  computer  data,  television,  for  length  or  service  and  nniv 

e   reputation  as  an  long  dtotaj.ee,  local,  wire-  eUlte  network,  although  eitotodeo.  BiemS  STSteaSS 
wlrELE?  ~^e.  snapping  astute  marketer  and  grab-  less  and  Internet  access.  this  has  reportedly  now  fal-  New  services  such  as  se-  mist  pertinently  DointPd  nut 
riv2^^  HSf  M^^toftheST5  To  spread  the  risks,  in  tered.  cure  networks  for  multma.  never tadtoSlS?hteS& Mark  billion  <£46  blffion)  long-  1994  MCI  sold  a   20  per  cent  MCI  employs  50,000  tional  financial  institutions,  to  the  judgment  of  the  haiw 

'   distance  business.  Bat  stake  to  BT  for  $4.3  billion,  people  in  70  countries  and  smart  card  payphones  and  box.  has  served  for  loneer 
J*  MCT  with  deregulation  of  the  in-  In  January,  it  announced  a   generates  more  than  815  personal  numbers  win  add  to  Apart  from  phyS  si7P 

was  the  first  company  to  dustry,  MCI  has  its  eye  an  joint  venture  with  Rupert  billion  in  revenue.  the  impetus.  and  loneevitv  nf  s*uf 

build  a   direct  broadcast  sat- 
ellite network,  although 

this  has  reportedly  now  fal- 
tered. 
Md  employs  50,000 

people  in  70  countries  and 

tical  fibres  is  carrying  speech,  history.  On  Thursday  he 
faxes,  banking  transactions,  overtook  Konrad  Adenauer 
computer  data,  television,  for  length  or  service  and  onlv 
and  video.  Bismarck  who.  as  the  Econo- New  services  such  as  se-  mist  pertinently  pointed  out- 
cure  networks  for  multma-  never  had  to  submit  himself tional  financial  institutions,  to  the  judgment  of  the  ballot 
smartcard  payphones  and  box.  has  served  for  longer personal  numbers  win  add  to  Apart  from  physical  size 

the  impetus.  and  lomzevitv  of  unriM  th. 

big  creaky.  The  treaty  allows 
for  a   degree  of  Interpretation. Countries  in  breach  or  the 
government  deficit  or  public 
debt  criteria  (limited  to  3   per 

Md  percent  of  gross 

uLp hafi^!^f?r0rithe  baUot  domestic  product  respec- 
“£5“  T°l  long®r‘  tively)  can  still  be  allowed  to qu^y  for  monetary  union  if 

JSJWty  of  service,  the  they  are  believed  either  to  be 

Sterling’s 
rise  alarms 

exporters 

M&S  gets  back  to  business  in  bomb-scarred  Manchester 

two  men  have  something  else 
In  common.  Both  were  Instru- mental in  promoting  German 
unity.  It  was  Bismarck,  the 
Iron  Chancellor,  who  did  the 

in  the  process  of  rectifying 
the  problem  or  if  the  ceiling 
has  been  exceeded  only  as  a 

result  of  exceptional  circum- 
stances. Some  governments 

Sarah  Ryle 

EARS  that  a   surge  in 
sterling  against  key 
foreign  currencies 

The  Chartered  Institute  of 
Purchasing  and  Supply, 
which  conducts  the  monthly 
snapshot  of  manufacturing 
activity,  said  orders  were 
strongest  for  consumer  goods. 

'   ' 

H   could  pile  on  the  pres-  fuelled  by  the  pick-up  in  retail 
sure  for  British  exporters  demand,  but  reported  a   sharp 
emerged  last  night,  casting  a   increase  in  purchases  of  in- 

shadow over  fresh  signs  of  a   vestment  goods.  It  welcomed 
recovery  in  manufacturing. 

As  the  pound  hit  a   two-and- 
a -half-year  high,  moving  close 
to  the  250  level  against  the 
German  mark,  industry  lead- 

ers spoke  of  growing  concern 
for  competitiveness  in  a   rela- 

tively weak  overseas  market 

signs  that  recruitment  inten- 
tions rose. 

CIPS  director-general  Peter 
Thomson  said:  “Given  the 
strength  of  demand  reported 
by  manufacturers  of  all  types 
of  goods,  there  Is  every 
chance  *****  increase  in  exn- 

.   tif&i  ■ 

•j."  •   'if-' 

r‘- 

City  analysts  said  specula-  pdoyroent  Is  set  to  continue.'’ 
tion  that  interest  rates  could  City  analysts  pointed  to  the 
rise  again  before  the  general  fresh  evidence  of  tightening 
election  bad  boosted  the  cur-  in  the  labour  market  as  a 
rency  further.  It  surged  to  possible  economic  justifica- 
DM2.49  before  settling  at  tion  for  Chancellor  Kenneth 
DM2.48,  and  rose  against  the 
dollar  to  1.64. 

“Sterling  is  experiencing  a   I   this  week. 

Clarke’s  decision  to  raise 
base  rates  to  6per  cent  earlier 

number  of  positive  factors:  its 
EMU  S8fe-haven  status. 

Although  prices  in  the  sec- tor are  still  falling,  according 
higher  oQ  prices  and  firming  to  the  PML  analysts  warned 

economic  growth,”  James  that  the  latest  evidence  of  a 
McKay,  international  econo-  strengthening  manufacturing 
mist  at  Paine  Webber,  said. 
Douglas  Godden.  head  of 

economic  policy  at  the  CBI, 

sector  —   which  the  Chancel- 
lor is  known  to  view  as  a 

guide  to  the  underlying 
said:  There  are  growing  wor-  heatth  af  foe  whole  economy 
ries  among  exporters  at  the  —   could  increase  the  prospect 
effect  of  sterling's  rise  on  of  another  rise  in  base  rates, 
their  business.  They  wOl  be  David  Walton,  economist  at 
even  ram  concerned  if  the  investment  bank  Goldman 

pound  rises  above  DM250  and  Sachs,  said:  “To  keep  lnfla- 
stays  there.”  tkm  under  firm  control,  base 
A   British  Chambers  of  Com-  rates  may  need  to  rise  to 

merce  spokesman  said  a   around  65  per  cent  in  craning 

strong  pmmd  would  hit  key  months.” 
sector*  like  engineering,  auto-  The  Chancellor's  panel  of 
mobiles  and  aerospace.  “Brit-  Independent  advisers  was  dl- 
Ish  exporters  not  only  face  a   vided  about  the  need  to 

wh0  m   dso  looking  to  excep- for  bringing  tional  circumstances  in  a   bid 

SSw  I^S?n?^yrback  t0  make  their  budgetary 
S>S^lhe^7^ler  1:116  ̂    die  arithmetic  add  up. 

Benin  waiL  —   -   — 

Take  France  Telecom's 
There  the  similarity  might  near  £5  billion  transfer  to  the 

be  thought  to  end.  The  jovial,  government  budget  —   a   ploy 
apparently  provincial  Mr 
Kohl  would  appear  to  have  lit- 

tle in  common  with  Bis- 
marck: a   Prussian  junker 

born  and  bred,  much  given  to 

wearing  military  uniform 

which  was  this  week  given 

the  nod  by  the  European 
Commission.  Chancellor  Kohl 
has  also  been  reported  as  sup- 

plying comforting  words  to 
the  premiers  of  several Their  approach  to  the  divid-  countries  whose  political  de- ed Germani es  which  con-  termination  to  qualify  for  the 

fronted  them  was  also  very  first  wave  of  monetary  union 
different  Some  argue  that  might  be  thought  to  outstrip 
Bismarck's  motivation  was  the  degree  of  their  economic Prussian  rather  than  Ger-  convergence, 
man.  "The  unifaction  of  Ger- 

many was  incidental,  a   by-  AS  THE  former  Labour 
product  of  his  never-ending  /\ chancellor.  Lord  Healey, 
pursuit  of  Prussian  inter-  #   lnoted  with  characteris- 
ests,”  according  to  historian  tic  directness  this  week: 
David  Thomson  in  his  classic  “France,  Italy.  Spain  and  the 
text  Europe  since  Napoleon.  Netherlands  hope  to  meet  the 
There  was  nothing  incidental  criteria,  but  only  by  fixing  the 

AS  THE  former  Labour 

chancellor.  Lord  Healey, 

noted  with  characteris- tic directness  this  week: 
“France.  Italy.  Spain  and  the 

Netherlands  hope  to  meet  the 

criteria,  but  only  by  fixing  the 

about  Mr  Kohl’s  approach  to  figures.”  Even  Germany's 
German  reunification,  just  as  own  ability  to  meet  the  strict- 
there  is  nothing  incidental 
about  his  determination  to 
pursue  closer  European integration- 

While  Bismarck  battled 

(three  wars  in  less  than  a   de- 
cade) to  forge  a   Prussian  Ger- 

est  reading  erf  the  terms  has 
been  cast  into  doubt. 
None  of  this  is  going  down 

too  well  at  the  Bundesbank's headquarters  in  Frankfurt. 
When  the  European  Commis- 

sion gave  its  backing  to  the 

many,  Mr  Kohl  has  sought  to  inclusion  of  the  France  Tele- 
allay  fears  of  a   German  com  pension  transfer  in  the 

Europe  by  making  his  government’s  budget  calcula- country  one  of  the  best  Euro-  tions,  the  response  was  clear. 
peans.  Bismarck  used  the 
strength  of  the  Prussian 

"Wrong,”  said  Bundesbank 

council  member  Klaus-Dieter 
army,  Mr  Kohl  the  strength  of  Kuehbacher. 
the  German  mark. The  Bundesbank  is,  in 

Thus  in  1990  Mr  Kohl  very  direct  way,  the  custo- 

pushed  through  German  mon- etary union  —   using  the  then 
dian  erf  the  country’s  cur- rency. For  many  Germans  the 

MARKS 

The  Chancellor's  panel  of  returned  in  strength  yester-  United  and  City,  Alex  Fer- 
independent  advisers  was  dl-  day  to  Manchester,  where  guson  (left)  and  Steve  Cop- 
vided  about  the  need  to  its  main  regional  branch  pelL 
change  monetary  policy;  its  was  destroyed  by  the  IRA  Sir  Richard  promised  a 

“state  of  the  art”  flagship 

Spencer  [   managers  of  Manchester  I   major  new  store  in  Newcas- 1   half  of  the  year,  putting  the 

strang  pound  but  have  to  change  monetary  policy;  its  was  destroyed  by  the  IRA 
reckon  with  a   weakened  marie  regular  report  on  the  econo-  bomb  In  June,  writes  Tony 
and  toe  poor  ecca»mte  climate  my  showed  yesterday.  Writ-  May. 
elsewhere  in  Europe.”  ten  (and  printed)  before  the  Two  large  temporary 

tie  —   and  we  can't  have  a   group  on  course  to  push 
bigger  store  in  Newcastle  fall-year  •   profits  past 
than  Manchester."  £1  billion  for  the  first  time. 

The  bombing  will  have  af-  The  opening  of  a   food 
fected  the  group's  profits  —   store  In  Spring  Gardens 

West  Germany's  wealth  to  oil  mark  has  become  the  symbol 
the  wheels  of  political  change,  of  the  post-war  economic 
Now  Mr  Kohl  is  using  Euro-  success, 
pean  Monetary  Union  as  part  A   large  section  of  the  popu- 
of  his  strategy  to  develop  a   lation  does  not  want  to  give  it 
structure  in  which  (hope-  up.  For  them  the  euro  will  not 

fully)  Germany  and  its  neigh-  represent  the  route  to  a   stron- 
bours  will  feel  comfortable  ger  currency  and  lower  inter- 
with  each  other.  est  rates  —   the  reward  held out  to  others.  At  best  the  euro 

BUT  Just  as  Bismarck  did  would  simply  be  the  mark  by 
not  always  see  eye  to  another  name, 
eye  with  the  military  es-  More  likely  Germany  will 

tablishment  on  which  his  pol-  face  a   weaker  currency  and 

elsewhere  in  Europe.” The  concern  over  exports 
was  countered  to  some  extent 

'ay.  store  when  rebuilding  of  it  had  annual  sales  of  about  and  clothes  department  in 
Two  large  temporary  the  bombed  Arndale  Centre  £80  million  —   bat  Sir  Rich-  part  of  the  Lewis's  build- 

rate  rise  on  Wednesday,  the  {   branches  were  opened  in  area  begins  in  earnest  next  ard  is  still  expected  to 
was  countered  to  some  extent  divided  opinion  on  whether  to  the  city  centre  by  chairman  j   year.  Playing 

by  yesterday's  Purchasing  tighten  policy  or  leave  it  on  Sir  Richard  Greenbary 
Managers'  Index  (PMI),  hold  lessened  the  report's  im-  (right),  flanked  by  the  rival which  registered  the  fastest  pact  on  the  markets, 

expansion  for  18  months,  •   Market  fears  for  Infiation- 
underplnned  by  strengthen-  ary  pressure  in  the  US  less-  -   -   •   - 
ing domestic  demand.  ened  last  night  as  the  latest  — **  ■   -   M   H 

Sir  Richard  Greenbary North’s  football  rivalry,  he 
said:  “We've  just  opened  a 

report  on  Tuesday  a   14  per 
cent  rise  in  profit  to 
£443  million  for  the  first 

expansion  for  18  months, 

underpinned  by  strengthen- 
ing domestic  demand- 

half  of  the  year,  putting  the  f^not  always  see  eye  to  another  name, 
group  on  course  to  push  eye  with  the  military  es-  More  likely  Germany  will 
fall-year  -   profits  past  tablishment  on  which  his  pol-  face  a   weaker  currency  and 
£1  billion  for  the  first  time,  icy  ultimately  relied,  so  too  higher  interest  rates.  There 

The  opening  of  a   food  Mr  Kohl's  campaign  has  not  are  even  those  who  suggest 
store  in  Spring  Gardens  made  him  popular  with  a   key  Mr  Kohl  would  like  a   weaker 

and  clothes  department  in  part  of  the  country’s  eco-  mark  to  help  German  Indus- 
part  of  the  Lewis’s  build-  nomic  establishment  —   the  trial  competitiveness.  That  is 
ing,  coincided  with  the  Bundesbank.  perhaps  going  too  far,  but  the 
launch  of  late-night  Christ-  Five  years  ago  Mr  Kohl  more  the  criteria  are  watered 
msiB  shopping.  clashed  with  the  Bundesbank  down,  the  weaker  the  euro 

photograph;  cwus  loufte  over  the  terms  for  German  will  be. 

monetary  union.  The  central  Hence  the  angst  in  Frank- 

A   surge  in  new  orders,  to  ]   jobs  figures  showed  a   small 
the.  highest  - level  since 
September  1994.  boosted  the 
overall  Index  to  545,  signal- 

ling accelerating  expansion. 

On  the  up 
Gwman  Mark  to  UK  £ 

increase  in  employment  last 
month,  but  left  the  unemploy- 

ment and  average  earnings 
rates  unchanged. 

PMI  -   -   - 
SeaBonaPyadSmwd 

K-iKaliy 

Digital  TV  decoder  will  cost  £300 
hank  was  strongly  opposed  to  fort  and  elsewhere.  Though 

Chancellor  Kohl’s  plan  to  the  Bundesbank  has  never 

swap  East  German  marks  for  courted  popularity.  Its  hard- Deutsche  Marks  on  a   one-for-  line  stance  strikes  a   chord 
one  basis. 
The  political  allure,  of 

with  many. 

This  should  give  Mr  Kohl 
Ian  King 

course,  was  irresistible  but  cause  to  pause.  Bismarck’s yesterday,  chairman  Gerry  at  fiiture  meetings.  The  com-  laid  out  in  BSkyB's  flotation  the  exchange  rate  made  much  redrawing  of  the  map  of 
Robinson  repeated  the  pany  said  the  move  was  prospectus.  He  said  BSkyB  of  the  former  East  German  in-  Etxrop^lMt^a^pertloi^  legacy, 
group's  determination  to  needed  because  17  per  cent  had  won  support  from  96  per 

ATELLTTE  broadcaster  forge  ahead  in  the  digital  rev-  shareholder  Chargeurs  had 
BSkyB  said  yesterday  olutian  in  Britain  and  in  Ger-  demerged,  transferring  its 

the  set-top  box  de-  many,  where  it  can  take  a   shares  to Path6,  which  had  i 
coder  viewers  will  need  to  stake  of  up  to  49  per  cent  in  automatic  boardroom  place, 
receive  digital  television  DFL,  the  satellite  broadcaster  But  Pirc,  the  corporate  go 
could  cost  up  to  £300.  run  by  the  Kirch  group.  emance  consultancy,  argue 

BSkyB,  which  is  thought  to  Mr  Robinson's  comments  directors  should  be  answe 

shares  to  Path§,  which  had  no  David  Chance  insisted  BSkyB 

prospectus.  He  said  BSkyB  of  the  former  East  German  in-  Europe  left  a   perilous  legacy. 

had  won  support  from  96  per  dustry  uncompetitive  over-  Mr  Kohl’s  legacy  will  be  dif- cent  of  its  shareholders.  night  Both  East  and  West  ferent  But  he  needs  to  get  his 

Deputy  managing  director  Germany  have  paid  a   stiff  EMU  sums  absolutely  right. 
David  Chance  insisted  BSkyB  price  —   the  former  in  the  The  alternative  could  be  long 

division. But  Pirc,  the  corporate  gov-  Warner  about  the  new 
emance  consultancy,  argued  Warner  Channel,  which  was 

was  still  in  talks  with  Time  I   shape  erf  high  unemployment 
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Source:  l 
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be  talking  to  possible  part-  came  as  BSkyB  announced  a 
ners  like  British  Telecom  31  per  cent  jump  in  first  quar- 

1   about  a--  potential  link-up  rat  ter  pre-tax  profits,  to  £66  mil- 
digital  television;  said  this  lion,  while  the  number  of  pay- 
j   would  have  to  be  subsidised,  ing  subscribers  climbed  to 
'There,  are.,  a   lot  of  discus-  6.65  million. 

sions  going  on  as  to  how*  we  BSkyB  defeated  a   share- 
!   do  that,  but  we  are  confident  holder  rebellion  over  a   rule 
!   we  will  proceed  to  take  advart-  change  protecting  two  of  its 

directors  should  be  answer-  due  to  have  been  launched  by 
able  to  an  shareholders.  Stu-  BSkyB  yesterday. 

art  Bell,  Fire’s  research  direc- tor, backed  by  John  Callum. 

Earlier,  there  bad  been 

speculation  that  Rupert  Mur- 
of  the  West  Midlands  pension  doch’s  News  Corporation, fund,  told  the  meeting  the  which  owns  40  per  cent  of 
move  was  a   “poor  example  of  BSkyB,  bad  forced  the  group 

corporate  governance  prac- tice". Mr  Robinson  said  the to  pull  the  plug  on  the  chan- 
nel in  retaliation  for  Warner’s 

Three  bid  for 

PFI  project 
tage  of  new  technology.” 
Speaking  at  BSkyB's 

directors,  Frenchmen  Michel 
Crepon  and  Jerome  Seydoux, 

rule  change  was  “in  effect  blacking  of  its  Fox  News 
allowing  a   name  change  from  channel  in  the  US. 

Source:  OPS  I   animal  meeting  in  London  I   from  having  to  be  re-elected 
Chargeurs  to  Path£“,  and  that the  arrangement  had  been 

BSkyB  shares  closed  down 

lop  at  66B'/Sp. 
Pmdlne  Springatt 

THREE  consortiums  led  me  aeai  vary  enormously  — 
by  overseas  banks  have  anything  between  £1  billion 
been  shortlisted  for  the  and  £4  billion  has  been  moot- 

transfer  to  the  private  sector  ed  —   because  property  ex- 
of  more  than  700  buildings  perts  cannot  agree  about  the 

occupied  by  the  Department  value  of  the  properties  fo- 

ment programme  aimed  at 

upgrading  them. Estimates  of  the  value  of 

the  deal  vary  enormously  — 

pizza  chains 
Ian  King 

WHITBREAD,  *   *   SJFSL  he^lookmg  siCo.  Is  thought  to  have  man  of  the  Benfleld  insurance  TR  Technology  Trust,  which  the  Indian  tobacco  group  in brewing  ana  tenure  beaten  a   rival  approach  to  group,  has  been  appointed  is  due  to  be  wound  up  in  April  which  BAT  industries  has  a 
corporation,  con  rarnw  w   ^   BrightReasons  from  Deep  Pan  nonexecutive  chairman  of  1998,  were  advised  to  roll  over  31  per  cent  stake,  were  ar-      ^   ^       , 

Armed  yesterifay  tt  was  “   SrtohtReaaons  nulled  its  Pizza-owner  City  Centre  Benfleld  &   Rea  Investment  investments  to  the  Henderson  rested  yesterday  In  connec-  house  Nomura.  controvereial  trantfer 
talks  to  buy  BrigbtR^ooA  Restaurants.  Trust  He  replaces  Matthew  Technology  Trust  tion  with  alleged  foreign  ex-  The  ultimate  winner  will  be  proposal,  unveiled  earlier 

the  restaurant  which  was  It  is  understood  that  Whit-  Harding,  the  vfcechalrman  of  Calomnti  change  violations.  Kishan  Lai  announced  nptyear.  Peter  this  year  is  the  largest  prop- 
owns  the  Pizzaland  and  Bella  Tte Ofodyoeaj.  .   bread  plans  to  convert  many  Chelsea  Football  Club,  who  Salomon  Cleared  Chugh  and  Jagdish  Narain  Lilley.  the  Social  Security  erty  deal  proposed  so  far 

Pasta  chains.  SfiiAnSSLiihi  <®ethede-  erf  the  BrightReasons  sites  to  was  kmed  in  a   helicopter  The  London  arm  of  Wall  Sapru  were  arrested  In  Cal-  Secretary,  said:  "Each  of  the  under  the  government’s  Pri- 
The  deal  is  expected  to  Michael  its  own  brands,  iwrirafiTig  crash  last  weak.  Street  bank  Salomon  Brothers  cutta  by  the  finance  minis-  consortia  will  be  invited  to  vate  Finance  Initiative. 

1   former  Mecca  Cafe  Rouge  and  Ddme,  the  Mr  Goldman  has  worked  at  wffl  no  longer  be  subjected  to  try’s  Enforcement  Director-  submit  a   bid  which  details  which  aims  to  encourage  pri- 
who  bought  brands  zt  snapped  m>  in  An-  Benfleld  with  Mr  Harding  special  surveillance  by  City  ata,  which  on  Wednesday  how  they  propose  to  meet  the  vate  companies  to  Invest  in i"  LfllSiilu  Qu3*Si  “   niAA^nii..  -   QOfir  an  A   titao  muniTa^rc  flia  .OgrrirHiPC  flnrl  fllTOC+nr?  fnrrr  mon  TVonfl  rtm  rftQUirATTlPntfl  J91TP  lYlttfcflllJ*!- 

been  put  up  for  sale  by  its 
owners,  venture  capital 

groups  Mercury  Asset  Man- 
agement and  Morgan  Gren- 

pany.  Whitbread,  which  al- 
ready runs -some  243  Pizza 

Hut  restaurants  in  a   joint 

News  in  brief 

Harding’s successor 

Henderson  Investors,  to  ac-  terday  It  was  satisfied  the 
eept  a   takeover  bid  from  a   problems  had  been  resolved. 
new  ftmd  also  run  by  Hender- 

son. Holders  of  ordinary Tobacco  arrests of  Social  Security. 

The  three  bidders  are  Part- 
nership Property  Manage- 

volved,  many  of  which  are  in 
need  of  refiuhishmenL 

The  annual  rent  income  of 

1998,  were  advised  to  roll  over  31  per  cent  stake,  were  ar-  led  by  Japanese  securities  erty  group. 

Trust  He  replaces  Matthew  Technology  Trust 
investments  to  the  Henderson  rested  yesterday  In  connec- 

ment  headed  by  US  invest-  the  1.7  million-square  metre 
ment  bank  Goldman  Sachs;  portfolio  is  about  £170  mil- venture  with  America’s  Pep-  John  Coldman,  the  new  chair-  shares  in  the  £3685  million  Two  former  Chairmen  of  ITC,  ment  bank  Goldman  Sachs;  portrono  is  about  £170  mil- 

siCo,  is  thought  to  have  man  of  the  Benfleld  insurance  TR  Technology  Trust,  which  the  Indian  tobacco  group  In  Mapeley  Holdings,  led  by  US  lion,  about  the  same  as  that  of 

hoatan  a   rival  approach  to  group,  has  been  appointed  is  due  to  be  wound  up  in  April  which  BAT  industries  has  a   bank  Natlonsbank;  and  Opus,  the  UK’s  fourtb-Jargest  prop- 

Salomon  cleared 

tion  with  alleged  foreign  ex- 
change violations.  Kishan  Lai 

The  controversial  transfer 

proposal,  unveiled  earlier 
this  year,  is  the  largest  prop- 

erty deal  proposed  so  far 

value  th 

£50  million 

asm  tn  I   tan  c   aVnocted  to  Sec  me  ue-  W   Uie  DUguuveajuua  aiisa  iu 

The  deal  “   at  I   its  own  brands.  Including line  the  company  at  parmreoi  cnauro^^  Cafe  Rou*e  and  Ddme.  the 
ounumuu.      .   r   aUlll-a  hnM  WHO  DOUKill  UnUlU3  il  UU1UUCU  UU  1U  rtU"  ncwiHM          -y 

Sources  dose  to  forth  <»m-  from  Grand  gust’s  £133  million  acquisi-  since  the  mid4980s^ and  was  regulators,  the  Securities  and 
parties  saW  fast  n^t  foat  tion  of  Pelican  Group.  managing  director  of  the  Ben-  Futures  Authority  said  yes- 
taUtsbe  tween  Wthread  and  Metrcgaumn  j   ̂   rest  of  But  Whitbread,  which  now  field  insurance  group.  *   terday.  Salmon  was  put  on RrlahtReasons.  Britain  s   larg  ,   team  he  as-  an  toys  Britain's  second  big-  ..  _   J   ...  _ .   .»  ■   special  watch  in  October 

es?  unquoted  SjSSfor^bujHrat,  is  ex-  gest  restaurant  sales  after  Me-  Bid  recommended  year  after  it  emerged 
chain,  were  well  advanced  Donald’s,  could  sell  the  Pizza  Shareholders  <rf  TR  Technol-  computer  book-keep -ifTVw  on  announcement  pectearo  osv.  the  UK^s  ton-oerforminn  errors  had  generated  mill 

arrested  four  other  men. 
rwures  AUiawiqr-          i.„r« 

terday.  Salomon  was  put  on  ■   “WCT  *jO  DUST  early  1997  to  identify  the  most 
special  watch  in  October  last  The  number  of  companies  de-  suitable  supplier." year  after  it  emerged  that  dared  insolvent  in  England  The  successful  bidder  wffl 

Department's  requirements,  large  government  construc- Tbe  bids  will  be  evaluated  in  tion  and  property  projects. 
The  three  consortia  have been  whittled  down  from  a 

list  of  six  which  also  included 

p   announcemen'  , was  immminent.  .   .   ,   „Mch  may  be  used  tor ̂ buy  a   Whitbread  shares  dosed  up 

J^i^Sb^fluotadcom.  13V4p  at  734V4p  last  night, 
owns  over  iso  ouue»,  .   . 

ogy,  the  UK’s  top-performing investment  trust  were  yester- 

day urged  by  its'  manager. 

computer  book-keeping  and  Wales  between  July  and  assume  responsibility,  for  a   UK  bank  N&tWest  Markets, 
errors  had  generated  millions  September  was  3,423,  2   per  period  of  25  years,  for  manag-  facilities  management  group 

of  pounds'  worth  of  phantom 
earnings.  The  SFA  said  yes- 

cent  down  an.  the  previous 

quarter. 

ing  the  properties  as  well  as 

putting  in  place  an  invest- 

Pell  Frischman  and  quantity 
surveyors  BucknalL 
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Canny  Ken’s  credibility  bid 

The  Chancellor 
caught  the  City,  the 
Bank  of  England 
and  even  his  own 
backbenchers 

napping  when  he 
hoisted  interest 
rates.  Will  his  mask 
of  austerity  slip  to 
save  the  Tory  bacon 
on  election  day? 

Report:  LARRY  ELLIOTT 

WHILE
  the 

Chancellor 
set  off  from 
the  Treasury 
through 

rush-hour 
traffic  on  Wednesday  night  for 
a   live  interview  on  Channel  4, 
officials  at  the  Bank  oT  Eng- 

land were  putting  in  some  un- , 
scheduled  overtime. 

Like  almost  everybody  else 
in  the  City,  the  Old  Lady  had 
been  caught  unawares  by 
Kenneth  Clarke's  decision  to 
hoist  base  rates  by  a   quarter- 
point  to  6   per  cent  In  the 

Bank's  case  it  was  a   pleasant 
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The  crying  game . . .   Chancellor  Clarice  gets  an  earftil  from  a   Nottingham  pensioner  in  the  1992  election  campaign 

surprise,  since  it  had  been 
urging  the  Chancellor  to  take 
just  such  a   step. 

However,  it  did  mean  that 
officials  at  Threadneedle 
Street  had  to  rewrite  the 
quarterly  Inflation  Report, 
due  out  next  Wednesday,  to 
take  account  of  the  impact  of 
the  monetary  tightening  on 
the  economic  outlook  over  the 
next  two  years. 
While  the  Chancellor  was 

being  grilled,  and  the  Bank 
was  Addling  with  its  equa- 

tions, Westminster’s  bars  and restaurants  were  filling  up 
with  MPs  trying  to  work  out 

what  it  all  meant  for  the  Bud- 
get and  beyond.  Was  this  a 

fiendishly  clever  plot  from 
Canny  Ken  —   or  pre-election 

political  hara-kiri? The  consensus  view  was 
that  the  Chancellor  had  made 
a   Faustian  bargain  with  the 
Bank's  governor,  Eddie 
George,  trading  a   small  in- crease in  base  rates  for  a 
more  generous  Budget  later 
this  month.  Previous  Conser- 

vative Chancellors  saw  the 
political  merits  of  cutting 
taxes  ahead  of  the  elections  of 
1983,  1987  and  1992,  and 
reaped  a   dividend  each  time. 

But  this  explanation  seems 

a   bit  glib.  There  has  been  lit- 
tle indication  that  Clarke  is 

preparing  for  a   gambler’s  last throw  on  November  26,  stak- 
ing everything  on  hefty  tax 

cuts  aimed  at  wooing  all  those 
disgruntled  Cls  and  C2s  back 
into  the  fold.  A   month  before 

last  year’s  Budget,  back- benchers were  ratcheting  up 
speculation  that  tax  cuts 
would  be  worth  £5  billion, 
£6  billion,  even  £8  billion. 
This  time,  everything  is 

much  more  low-key.  If  any- 
thing. expectations  have  been 

massaged  down  in  recent 
weeks,  so  that  the  betting  is 
now  on  tax  cats  of  £2  billion 
rather  than  the  £3  billion  pre- 

dicted in  the  late  summer. 
Even  this  modest  reduction 
comes  at  a   price:  cuts  in  pub- 

lic spending  of  at  least  an 
equivalent  amount. 

While  not  quite  up  to  the 
standard  of  Sir  Stafford 

Cripps,  who  insisted  that  Att- lee hold  the  February  1950 
election  before  the  Budget  so 
that  there  could  be  no  sugges- 

tion that  he  had  tried  to  bribe 
the  electorate,  this  is  remark- 

ably restrained  for  a   Govern- 
ment cm  course  for  spectacu- 

lar defeat 
The  suspicion  lingers  that 

It  is  all  a   pretence,  and  that 
the  mask  of  austerity  will 

drop  in  24  days’  time  to  reveal 
a   far  more  expansive 
Chancellor. 
Clarke  denies  this,  both 

publicly  and  privately.  His 
view  Is  that  the  only  way  the 
Government  can  recover  its 
reputation  for  competence, 
lost  on  Black  Wednesday,  is 
to  do  the  right  thing  for  the 
economy  and  let  the  politics 
look  after  themselves. 

With  the  public  sector  bor- 
rowing requirement  still  far 

too  high  for  comfort  his  view 
is  that  lopping  two  or  three , 
pence  off  the  basic  rate  In  the 
Budget  would  be  received 
badly  in  the  financial  mar- 

kets, and  that  this  displeasure 

would  colour  voters’  percep- 
tions as  welL 

Like  the  Prime  Minister, 
the  Chancellor  is  rather 

proud  of  the  Government’s economic  record.  He  believes 
the  Conservatives  have  a 
good  story  to  tell,  even  if  some 
of  the  pages  of  the  book  —   the weakness  of  investment,  the 

beneficial  impact  of  devalua- 
tion, the  erosion  of  the  tax 

base  caused  by  the  casualis- 
ation  of  the  labour  market  — 
have  been  tom  out 

All  this  suggests  that  the 
City  and  Westminster  may 
have  mi«qurigpd  the  thinking 

behind  Wednesday’s  base-rate 
move.  Having  assumed  incor- 

rectly that  the  Chancellor 
would  refrain  from  tightening 
monetary  policy  for  the  next 
six  months,  they  may  be 

wrong  again  to  assume  that 
he  is  now  set  on  a   Budget 

giveaway.  A   more  subtle  anal- 
ysis is  that  this  week’s  events give  Mr  Clarke  a   credibility 

cushion  over  the  coming 
weeks  and  months.  He  will 
probably  need  this  because, 
as  Goldman  Sachs  and  the  In- 

stitute for  Fiscal  Studies  said 
in  their  recent  Green  Budget 
the  City  may  need  a   leap  of 
faith  to  believe  the  Budget 
arithmetic. 

„.j i   „   ";v  *•  risen  by  almost  5per  cent 

^Tortr  election  •   fe'i samB  p?*** — a   size- 

wddl&e  voters*.  * 

igu  "WWwiji'-y 

■   ,<|  ■   -V"  V-,  ’ 

liver  the  same  volume  of  ser-  than  an  axe.    
vices  with  smaller  cash  totals.  Sterling  was  yesterday  ing  the  lower  20  pence  band. 
The  message  lias  been  that  nudging  DM&50  against  the  That  win  bring  the  Govem- 
there  is  no  gate  on  the  tax  German  mark,  up  11  pfennigs  ment  closer  to  its  long-term 
side  without  pain  on  the  in  the  past  month.  Its  trade-  aim  of  reducing  the  basic  rate 
spending  side.  weighted  index  against  a   bas-  to  20  pence.  This  would  cost 
The  difficulty  is  in  finding  ket  of  world  currencies  has  between  £2.5  billion  and 

real  savings  from  ministers 

who  can  see  the  logic  of  pub-  —   —   
    

every^Govemment  depart-  Quick  Crossword  No.  827: 
ment  bar  their  own.  With  — ■ —     — — —       -         
health  trusts  already  warning 
that  hospitals  are  running  out 

of  money,  education  becom- 
ing a   key  electoral  battle- ground, and  Michael  How- ard's tough  stance  on  crime 

ratcheting  up  the  law  and 
order  budget,  there  are  few 

easy  targets.  Defence  has  al- 
ready been  pruned,  civil  ser- vice numbers  slashed,  local 

government  squeezed. But  all  is  not  lost  There  are 
countless  sneaky  ways  the  ! 

Treasury  can  juggle  the  num-  Solution  No.  8272  "   I   I   I   I   I   1 
bers,  dressing  up  phantom    
reductions  in  expenditure  as  ffffi  " 
the  real  thing.  There  is,  for  „   17“^   ^ — 
example,  the  temptation  to  f   - 
make  deep  cuts  in  public  capi-    ^ — tal  spending  predicated  on  |BH  tBM  MB 
compensatory  increases  in  — —     EM — 

money  for  infrastructure  pro-  .   .   ZD jects  from  the  Private  FI-      
nance  Initiative.  sMBl 
The  markets  know  this. 

They  have  seen  Chancellors  22  ^■23J 
make  all  sorts  of  grandiose  till  I 
claims  for  public  spending 
control  in  the  past  only  to  see  ■   22  Location  (4) 
big  overshoots  when  the  num-  "   28  Parsimony  (8) 

hers  have  actually  come  in.  "*  Motor-cycle  rally — But  after  the  base-rate  rise  clambers  (anag)  (8)  Doum 
this  week,  they  just  might  be  s   Egg-shaped  (4  .   (ltl  .... 
more  forgiving  If  Clarke’s  a   Force,  urge  (5)  *   _ 

public  spending  cuts  look  as  if  10  Perplex,  baffle  (7)  2   Keep  (7} 
they  have  been  achieved  with  a™™  around  In  3   ft's  sat  on  by  dairymaids smoke  and  mirrors  rathe-  (W 

m   •   .1'  able  buffer  against  any  post- R£V-'''  Budget  jitters  on  the  foreign 

exchanges.  Of  course,  if  the 
Budget  is  as  Crippsian  as 
Clarke  Insists  it  will  be,  ster- 
ling  could  rise  still  further, 

tamjjj  stifling  calls  for  farther  in- 
creases  In  base  rates  and  per- 

sgtB  haps  even  prompting  specula- 
tion  about  a   pre-election  cot 
Despite  the  limited  scope 

for  generosity,  the  Budget 

IkiM  will  still  be  Intensely  politi- 
wSm  caL  Clarke  is  no  Cripps,  and 

XMp  knows  that  any  tax  cuts  will 
start  to  affect  pay  packets  In 

April,  a   month  before  thellke- liest  polling  day  of  May  1.  In 
optf'i:  addition,  he  will  be  doing  his 

best  to  wrong-foot  Labour, 
potting  it  on  the  defensive '   over  tax,  as  it  was  for  the whole  of  the  1992  campaign, 

ejwstei.:  The  obvious  move  is  to  cut 

■   one  penny  off  the  basic  rate, 
bringing  it  down  to  23  pence, 
while  at  the  same  time  widen- 
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Ever  since  the  spending 

round  began  in  earnest  five 
months  ago,  ministers  have 
been  beating  a   path  to 
Clarke’s  door,  seeking  more 
money  for  their  departments. 
They  are  hoping  that  the 
Chief  Secretary,  William  Wal- 

degrave,  wifi  follow  the  mm- pie  of  his  predecessor.  David 
Mellor,  in  1991,  and  let  public 

spending  rip  ahead  of  the 
election. In  ihelr  hearts,  they  know 

that  there  is  absolutely  no 
chance  of  this  happening,  not 

least  because  Mellor’s  profli- 
gacy Is  one  of  the  reasons  the 

Government’s  finances  are  in 
such  an  appalling  mess.  But  it 
has  still  been  a   bloody  fight 

Clarke  and  Waldegrave  1 
have  been  pointing  out  that 
lower-than-expected  inflation 

should  allow  ministers  to  de- 

Quick  Crossword  No.  8273 

PHOTOGRAPH:  RICHARD  RAYNOR 

£3  billion,  but  Clarke  could 
daw  some  of  the  money  back 
elsewhere.  The  IFS  believe 
one  obvious  target  is  the 
£800  million  cost  of  tax  relief 
on  profit-related  pay. 
Labour  is  well  prepared.  It 

has  estimated  that  foe  tax  in- creases announced  in  the  two 
Budgets  of  1993  raised  taxes 

by  the  equivalent  of  seven 

pome  cm  the  basic  rate  of  in- come tax.  If  the  basic  rate  is 

cut  again  to  23  pence  after  last year’s  reduction,  Gordon 

Brown  will  simply  say  “seven 

pence  on,  two  pence  off". 
Clarke  must  know  this,  and 

will  be  looking  for  something 
that  will  deliver  a   bigger  po- 

litical punch.  One  possibility 
would  be  to  pre-announce  a 
phased  reduction  in  the  basic 
rate,  with  a   one  pence  cut  in each  of  the  next  four  years, 

bringing  it  down  to  20  pence 
by  the  end  of  the  mifienlum.  If 
—   and  it’s  a   big  if  —   he  can 
make  the  sums  stand  up,  it 
would  not  only  put  Labour  on 

the  spot  but  would  also  pro- vide a   reason  for  giving  the 

Conservatives  a   fifth  term  in 
office.  To  be  frank.  Mr  Major 
hasn't  got  a   lot  else  to  offer. 
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Despite  the  limited  scope  for  generosity,  the  Budget  will  s   /^interrupting  exclamation 

be  intensely  political.  Clarke  is  no  Cripps  and  knows  Baghdad©  «   Branch  of  mathematics  © 
tax  cuts  will  affect  pay  packets  just  before  polling  day 
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of  the 

ASIA’S  richest  tycoon,  a 

man  so  rich  that  he  has 

more  money  than  the Duke  of  Westminster;
 

David  Sainsbury  Sir 

James  Goldsmith  and  Sir  Evelyn 

Rothschild  pot  together  learnt  his 

capitalism  from  money-laund
er- 

ing. Not  the  fancy  fiddles  of  drug 

smugglers,  arms  dealers  and  hank robbers  but  the  real  thing!  elbow 

grease,  soap  and  the  occasional 

egg-white  for  extra  sheen.  The  son 
of  a   gold  merchant  and  money 
changer  in  southern  China,  Lee 
Shau-kee  got  his  start  scrubbing 

dirty  bank-notes  in  the  backroom 

of  the  family  firm. 
“If  the  dollar  bill  looked  cleaner 

you  could  get  a   higher  exchange 
rate,”  says  Mr  Lee,  now  aged  68 

and,  according  to  the  latest  loadsa- money  league  table  compiled  by 
Forbes  magazine,  the  leader  of  an 

Asian  charge  oh  the  ranks  of  the  ' 
world's  super-rich.  “We  washed 

the  notes  to  make  them  clean." And  that,  in  a   sense,  is  what 
most  of  Asia  has  been  doing  since 

file  end  of  the  second  world  wan 
Behind  all  the  hyperbole,  whether 

scare-mongering  or  chest-thump- 

ing, about  “economic  miracles" and  “tiger  economies"  lurks  a   very 

simple  formula  —   the  remorseless 

pursuit  of  even  the  most  wafer- thin  margins  of  profit 

Five  of  the  world’s  10  richest 

people  are  now  Asian:  one  Japan- ese and  four  ethnic  Chinese  (two 

in  Hong  Kong,  one  in  Taiwan  and one  in  the  Philippines).  Their 

identity  marks  a   criticial  shift  in 
tie  balance  of  economic  power 
and  underlies  a   parallel  shift  in 

the  focus  of  western  phobias.  The 
west’s  fear  of  a   godziHa-like  Japan 

rampaging  through  America  and 
Europe  —   a   popular  strain  of 
paranoia  in  the  1980s,  when  a 

Lee  Shau-kee 
S12, 700, 000, 000 

Japanese,  Yoshiaki  Tsutsumi, 

topped  the  world’s  richest  list — is 

waning. 

Today  with  Tsutsumi  pushed  to 

seventh  place  and  other  Japanese ousted  from  the  fop  10  by  their 

country's  long  recession,  it  is  the 
rise  of  China  and  a   hugely  suc- 

cessful diaspora  beyond  its  bor- ders that  excites  much  hype  and 

hyperventilation. 
But,  top-heavy  with  property 

developers  and  bereft  of  innova- tors in  any  of  the  technologies 
that  will  determine  ftiture  wealth, 

this  new  batch  of  Asian  billion- 
aires does  not  resemble  the  praeto- 
rian guard  of  a   new  economic order  In  many  ways  they  are 

remarkably  old-fashioned.  The 
five  on  the  Forbes  Tbp  10  list  are 
brilliant  businessmen  hut  they 

invented  nothing,  pioneered  noth- 
ing and,  except  when  they  were 

younger  never  really  manufac- 
tured anything  much  either. 

The  emergence  of  a   predomi- 
nantly ethnic  Chinese  Asian 

super-rich  is  certainly  bad  news, 
however;  for  aficiona-lpage  14 
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Quiz  answers 
7   itii  Bob  Dote,  whose  cJaastious  presl- 
dermal  campaign  was  not  helped  by  me 
revelation  of  an  affair  with  Meredith 
Roberts  during  ho  lest  marriage. 

C.  ial  Geoffrey  Boycott,  according  to 
S>  ivia  Reid,  one  of  the  five  maidens  he 
allegedly  bowrfed  over. 
X   (c)  Albert  Einstein,  whose  tough  terms 
to  his  wile  wore  revealed  In  a   letter  to  be 
sold  at  Chrslie's  in  New  York 
■J.  The  New  York  coal  of  Les  Miserablos, 
sacked  by  producer  Cameron  Mackin- 

tosh who  wants  to  freshen  up  the  show. 
5.  Britannia  Airlines  dropped  the  word 
Ro\at  from  its  in-tlight  branding  because 

it  no  longer  has  'positive  associations.'' 
6.  it)  Salman  Rusndie.  wno  said  he  would 
refuse  an  EU  literary  prize  unless  he  could 

collect  It  in  person.  The  Danish  govern- 
ment has  refused  him  entry  tor  the 

CtfeAlOny. 

7.  Chns  Evans,  whose  Radio  1   Show  will 
now  start  half  an  hour  later  at  7am. 
3.  Manchester  United,  whose  40-year 
unbeaten  home  record  In  European  com- 

petition ended  with  a   1   -0  defeat  by  Turk- 
ish side  Fenerhohce. 

S   George  Corey,  the  Arch-basher  of 
Canterbury. 

10.  The  Church  of  England,  which  has 

adopted  a   new  logo  to  help  it  “compete  In 
the  meda  marketplace". 
1 1 .   ic)  Glenn  Hod die.  who  included 

alleged  wife- bearer  Pout  Gascoigne  in  the 

far  England’s  game  against  Geor- 
gia iGoorga.  watch  outfj. 

1 S.  The  Ductwss  of  York,  who  stayed  with 
her  daughters  at  a   farmhouse  B&B  In  the 
Derbyshire  cates 
13.  (c)  London. 

14.  The  M25.  London's  road  to  nowhere, 
which  celebrated  Its  tenth  birthday. 
1 5.  Tessa  Jowoll,  whose  mobile  rang  dur- 

ing a   debate  on  the  Qu eon's  Speech;  and 
Gillian  Shephard,  who  was  slapped  down 
by  the  PM  over  the  phone  for  supporting earwig. 

How  you  rate 
D-4 '   A   good  thrashing 
5-9;  Sin  of  the  beet 

tO-14-  n   obviously  never  did  you  any  harm 15:  Hood  prefect 

Them  on  them 
The  global  view 

Austrian  an  parliamen- ts tartans  should  have 
realized  that  as  we  are 

approaching  the  millen- nium of  globalisation 
where  human  movement  Is 
indispensable  for  coopera- tion and  development,  no 
nation  can  be  part  of  any 
world  community  if  it  con- 

tinues to  set  Up  ideologinl, racial  and  religions  SB 
barriers.  7 
Editorial  In  the  Jakarta  Post, 
after  an  AustraBanMP  warned 
that  the  country  was  in  danger  of 
being  swamped  by  Asian 
immigrants. 

-jj  Drank  while  ruling 
£2  overdrank  driving 
cases,  ViUenova  Town 
Justice  James  R   Bradlgan 

has  been  censured  by  a 
state  conduct  commission. 
The  Commission  on 

Judicial  conduct  Sound 
that  between  1991  and 

1993,  Mr  Bradigan  heard 

two  DWI  cases  and  ren- dered decisions  on  two 
small  claims  cases  while  || 
intoxicated  himself. 

Evening  Observer,  Dunkirk— 
Fred  on  la.  New  York. 

£   A   certain  sadness 
I   attaches  to  Bob  Dole’s last-ditch  efforts  to  nar- 

row the  presidential  race. 
In  his  scramble  for  votes. 
Dole  is  rewriting  history 

—   his  own  and  the  nation’s —   and  repudiating  what 
had  been  a   strong  record 
on  civil  rights  ...It  is  H 
not  a   pleasant  sight.  W 
Editorial  New  Ybrk  Times 

Us  on  us 
The  British  view 

Police  officers  receiving 
w   large  payments  while 
families  of  Hillsborough 
victims  received  very  little 
may  seem  very  unfair — 
but  it  was  under  a   system 
carefully  worked  out  by  the 
law.  Relatives  who  waited 
anxiously  at  Lime  Street 
Station  to  see  whether  their 
family  had  returned,  a 
brother  who  travelled  to 

Sheffield  to  identify  a   vic- 
tim’s body  and  many  who 

watched  the  horrific  details 
on  television,  could  not 
claim  because  under  the 

rolmg  they  were  too  for 
from  the  event.  The  four 

police  officers  were  suc- 
cessful in  their  appeal 

because  they  were  if 
close  to  the  disaster 
Liverpool  Daily  Post 

£   Mail  bosses  were  forced m   to  move  a   post  box  200 
metres  down  the  road — 
after  a   series  of  unwanted 
deliveries  from  local  dogs! 

The  pillar  box  on  cut  Lane. 
Risbton.  bad  become  a 

favourite  stopping-off 
point  for  pets  on  their  way 
to  a   park.  But  the  stench  of 

their  doggy  deposits  was 
becoming  too  much  for  ■ 

local  posties.  
’ 

Lancashire  Evening  Telegraph 

#   A   shopowner  has  found 
&   out  he  is  officially  dead 
after  Ms  former  wife 
declared  him  deceased  fol- 

lowing their  separation  11 
years  ago.  Avarir  Avil  had 
since  remarried.  His  death 
had  been  confirmed  by  two 

witnesses  and  his  ex-wife  ■ 
even  went  to  his  funeral.  W 

Shropshire  Star 

A   testimony  of  terror 
This  week  last  year 

October 26, 1995 

JOHN  LLOYD  was  look- 
ing forward  to  his  par- 

liamentary careen  As 
Labour  candidate  for  Exeter; 

be  needed  a   2js  per  cent 
swing  to  take  the  seat  from 
the  Tories.  But  he  had  reck- 

oned without  the  storm 

which  engulfed  him  when  the 
Guardian  revealed  his  South 
African  past 

In  1964,  Lloyd  had  turned 
state  witness  against  John 
Harris  who,  as  a   fellow  mem- 

ber of  the  African  Resistance 
movement,  planted  a   bomb  at 
Johannesburg  railway  sta- 

tion which  killed  a   woman 

after  police  ignored  tele- 
phone warnings. 

Lloyd's  damning  testi- 
mony led  to  Harris’s  murder conviction  and.  the  following 

year,  to  his  execution. 
Implored  to  retract  his  testi- 

mony when  he  was  safely  In 
Britain — which  would 
almost  certainly  have  had  the 
sentence  commuted — Lloyd refused. 

Although  Labour  was  fully 

aware  of  Lloyd’s  past  before his  selection,  it  was  deeply 

Weighed  in  the  scales  of  justice ...  John  Lloyd 

embarrassed  by  headlines 

saying  “traitor"  and  “terror- ist”. The  Prime  Minister  told 
the  Commons;  "lam  wholly 
and  utterly  opposed  to  any 
act  of  terrorism,  and  I   have 

no  doubt  the  majority  of  peo- 
ple in  Exeter  will  fed  the 

same  way” 
The  Dally  Mail  pointed  out 

that  the  story's  source  was 
Labour's  left  wing,  angry  at 
the  deselection  of  Liz  Davies 

in  Leeds — exposing  “the  hol- lowness at  the  heart  erf  New 

Labour”.  It  became  a   politi- 
cal foot  balL 

Lloyd  fled  to  the  Isle  of 
Wight  hoping  the  storm 
would  die  out  He  was  disap- 

pointed. “It  was  coming  from  both 
sides,  from  the  Daily  Mail 

and  Tribune,”  he  recalls. 
“But  it  was  the  Tribune  fac- 

tion that  kept  it  going.” 
Lloyd  says  that  on  the advice  erf  Dave  Hill  at 

Labour's  press  office  he 
wrote  along  article  defend- 

ing himself.  His  version  of 
events  in  1964  was  roundly 

attacked  by  Harris's  widow 
and  by  Hugh  Le win  and 
Baruch  Hlrson,  both  of 

whom  were  jailed  on  Lloyd’s evidence. 

While  Labour  initially 

supported  its  candidate,  it 
gradually  caved  in  and  in 
May  the  NEC  ordered  Exeter 
to  deselect  him  on  the 

grounds  that  he  had  misled 

them. 

Lloyd  still  insists  he  had 
done  nothing  of  the  kind: “That  was  a   trumped  up 

charge.  I   kept  hoping  for  a 
fair  hearing,  and  I   do  feel  a 

bit  sore.”  he  says. 
A   source  in  Exeter 

describes  the  local  party  as 

“still  very  very  angry” 
towards  the  NEC  who  it  sees 

as  having  been  critical  of 

themasweHas  of  Lloyd.  Ben 
Bradshaw  of  the  BBC  was 
named  as  the  new  candidate 

in  JUnerLZoyri,  whose  sup- 
port among  Exeter  Labour members  remains  strong, 

has  been  lending  a   hand  to 

Bradshaw's  campaign.  Mean- 
while, he  is  trying  to  rebuild 

his  barrister’s  practice  in 
Exeter  which  be  says  was 
“severely  damaged”  by  the 
revelations  of  a   year  ago. 

Anew  account  of  the 

events  of  32  years  ago  is  pub- 
lished next  week.  Labour  MP 

Peter  Ham  (who,  at  the  age  of 

15  read  theaddrhss  at  Har- ris’s funeral.  but  has  refosed 
to  comment  on  the  Lloyd 

affair),  has  written  a   book. 
Sing  the  Beloved  Country: 
the  Struggle  for  the  New 
South  Africa  (Pluto  Press, 
£1299).  It  includes  a   short, 

first-hand  account  of  Lloyd's 
involvement. “It  became  vital  to  get 

news  to  Lloyd  that  if  he  gave 
evidence  John  Harris  would 

be  sentenced  to  death,”  Hain writes.  “Mom ...  was  able  to 

smuggle  such  a   message  to 
him,  and  established  that  he 
had  received  it  However 

Lloyd  ignored  this  warning.” Emily  Barr 

HAVE  YOU  .   .... 

BEEN  PAYING  A : 

ATTENTION'  O o 
1.  "Everybody  thinks  lie 

walks  on  water,  but  he’s not  squeaky  clean.  He 
sought  tove  and  comfort 

somewhere  also.”  Whose mistress? 

(a)  Geoffrey  Boycott 
(b)  Paul  Gascoigne 

(e)  Albert  BnsMn 

(d)  Bob  Dole 
2.  “He  had  a   fantastic  sun- 

tanned body  and  a   nice 

big  bum.  His  thighs  and 
calyes  were  very  muscu- lar." Who? 

(a)  Geoffrey  Boycott 
(b)  Paid  Gascoigne 

(c)  Albert  Einstein 

jd)  Bob  Dole 

9.  “You  wBI  expect  no 
affection  from  mo  and  you 

wBI  not  reproach  mo  for this.”  Whose  loving  senti- 
ment? 

(a)  Geoffrey  Boycott (b)  Paul  Gascoigne 

(c)  Albert  Einstein 

(d)  Bob  Dole 
4.  Lee  extremely  Miser* abtes.  Who  aid  why? 

5.  Why  did  Britannia  waive foe  royals? 

B.  Who  said  he  wouldn’t 
collect  Ms  prize? 

(a)  Graham  Swift 
(b)  Salman  Rushdie 
fc)  Noel  Gallagher 

(d)  Danny  Wilson 
7.  Who  took  a   £7,000-a- weok  wage  cut  to  get  an 
extra  half-hour  In  bed? 

8.  Stuffed  by  a   Turkey. 
Who? 
9.  "There  Is  nothing  wrong 

with  slapping  as  long  ae  It 

Is  done  with  love.”  Whose discipline? 

(a)  John  Major (b)  George  Carey 

(c)  Gillian  Shephard 10.  Whose 

“coherent 

visual 

11. “I  have 

been  deeply 

Impressed  by 
his  determination  to 

address  We  problems  and 

foe  progress  that  he  has 
already  made.”  Who  was the  furghrtng  Christian? 

(a)  George  Carey 

(b)  GQItan  Shephard 

(c)  Glenn  Hoddle (cQ  Mgel  de  Grachy 1 2.  £23-a-nlgtit  In  a   BAB. 

Whose  budget  weekend 

away?  , 

1 3.  Arguably  the 
"coolest"  place  on  the 

planet,  according  to 
Newsweek  magazine. 
Where? 

fa)  Novosibirsk (b)  Stevenage 

(c)  London (d)  Barcelona 

ja)  Seattle 

14.  Unhappy  returns  for 
which  lO-ysarold? 

15.  A   call  on  the  mobile 
caused  trouble  for  two 

women  about  the  House.  ’■ 

Who? 

Answers,  bottom  left  of  this  page- ■ 

Gold 
of  the 

tigers 

(   page  13  dos  of  the  lives  of  the 
rich  and  famous.  They  are  not  peo- 

ple who  invite  Hello!  magazine 
into  their  homes.  “There  is  a   dif- 

ference between  Chinese  and  for- 

eigners.” explains  Lee.  He  is 
fourth  richest  man  on  the  planet 
yet.  unlike  younger  members  of 
Asian  tycoonery  speaks  no  foreign 
language  and  rarely  travels 
abroad.  “Foreigners  want  a   pri- 

vate plane  or  a   yacht.  I   don’t  go  on 
a   yacht  more  than  twice  a   year" 

Instead  of  buying  or  better  build- 
ing himself  a   grandiose  villa,  as 

befits  Hong  Kong’s  biggest  prop- 
erty developer  Lee  lives  in  an 

apartment  block  which  he  owns 
and  which,  at  least  in  external 
decor  resembles  nothing  so  much 
as  an  upscale  sauna  and  mnarage 
parlour.  A   mock  Venetian  fountain 
squirts  relentlessly  near  an 
entrance  encrusted  with  fairy 
lights  and  gold  trim.  He  has  the  top 
five  floors,  including  a   rooftop 
swimming  pool,  for  himself  and 
his  children,  who  live  on  separate 
Doors  with  their  own  families. 

The  rich  in  Hong  Kong  are  sup- 
posed to  live  on  Victoria  Beak  and 

peer  down  on  the  hoi  pollot 
through  the  clouds.  Lee  resides 
only  halfway  up  in  the  crowded 
Midlevels,  next  to  the  tram  track 
and  a   Christian  Science  church. 

The  street  is  often  blocked  by  cars 
and  buses  Ferrying  children  to  a 
nearby  school  He  speaks  his  native 
Cantonese  with  the  earthy  tones  of 
his  home  village  across  the  border 
InShunTak. 

Lee’s  lot  in  life  would  undoubt- 
edly be  desirable  and  impressive 

to  most  of  us.  But  relatively  speak- 
ing. his  estate  is  extraordinarily 

modest  After  all,  this  is  no  com- 
mon or  garden  millionaire.  Forbes 

magazine  estimates  he  is  worth 
$12.7  billion  (£8  billion). 
That  puts  him  only  behind 

Microsoft’s  Bill  Gates,  the  Ameri- 
can investor  Warren  Buffet  and 

Paul  Sachet:  the  aging  patriarch  of 
a   Swiss  pharmaceuticals  dynasty 
in  the  world  wealth  stakes.  And 
yet  compared  with  the  way  his 
western  equivalents  handle  their 
money  he  is  chalk  from  cheese. 

Take  Bill  Gates.  Now  ranked  as 

the  richest  man  in  the  world,  the 
software  squillioaaire  is  worth 
some  *18  bBlion  (£12  billion)  — 
bigger  than  the  budgets  of  some 
small  countries.  Having  made  all 
this  money.  Gates  now  clearly 
intends  to  enjoy  spending  at  least 
some  of  it 

He  has  splashed  out  £30  million 
to  build  a   45-room  fantasy  man- 

sion overlooking  Lake  Washington 
near  Seattle  Built  into  the  side  of 
a   mountain,  the  house  is  crammed 
with  computers  and  video  screens, 
a   temple  to  the  technologies  that 
so  enriched  its  owner 

Lee  has  donated  lots  of  money 
too.  But  there  the  comparison 
ends.  The  beneficiaries  of  his 
largesse  are  far  more  staid:  Oxford 
and  a   host  of  other  academic  insti- 

tutions in  Britain,  the  United 
States  and  China. 

Hong  Kong  has  plenty  of  show- 
offs,  as  do  Asia’s  other  boom  cities. 
Their  voracious  conspicuous  con- 

sumption, fuelled  by  the  high- 
octane  growth  of  Asia's  “tiger” economies,  has  been  a   bonanza  for 
a   small  army  of  gilt-edge  pedlars 
from  Europe  hawking  Rolls-Royce. 
Mercedes,  Cartier  Courvoisier  or 
other  brand-name  totems  of 
wealth. 

Yet  move  beyond  the  merely 
rich,  who  still  want  the  world  to 
know  they  have  made  it,  and  enter 
the  stratosphere  of  real  money 
and  strange  things  start  to  hap- 

pen. “Money  is  useless,”  says  Lee, 
who  has  more  of  the  stuff  than 

any  of  Hong  Kong’s  other  19  bil- lionaires. 
If  money  is  so  useless,  why  on 

earth  does  he  continue  making  jt 
in  such  unimaginable  quantities? 

His  answer  is  revealing.  “After  a 
certain  point  you  are  deceiving 
yourself.  A   100th  or  even  a   500th  of 
what  I   have  is  enough  for  ail  I 
need.  Anything  extra  is  just  to  give 

yourself  a   sense  of  satisfaction." Satisfaction?  At  what  point  is 
satisfaction  sated?  In  the  case  of 
Lee.  almost  certainly  never;  he 

enjoys  it  too  much.  Like  most  Chi- 
nese magnates  he  is  grooming  Us 

children  to  take  over  but  has  no 
intention  of  retiring  soon. 

Perhaps  no  community  has  ever 
made  money  with  as  murii  zeal  or 
success  as  the  Chinese  diaspora  in 
East  Asia.  Numbering  some  50 
miUon  people,  it  generates  more 
money  than  the  Individual  coun- 

tries in  which  they  live.  An  Aus- 
tralian survey  estimated  that  if 

you  put  together  all  the  ethnic  Chi- 
nese scattered  outside  China's  bor- ders you  would  have  a   GDP 

equivalent  of  $450  billion  a   yean 
The  money-making  champions 

of  the  world’s  most  nakedly  capi- 
talist of  societies  have  a   problem, 

however  Despite  much  nonsense 
about  Confucius  as  the  agent  of 
Asia’s  capitalist  renaissance,  the 
Confiidan  creed  has  in  reality 
always  frowned  upon  merchants 
as  grubby,  greedy  and  unworthy  of 
real  respect  This  explains  why 
once  they  have  made  their  billions 
—   and  set  up  their  children  to 
make  sure  the  money-making 
stays  in  the  family  —   a   strange 
metamorphosis  overtakes  the  pub- 

lic persona  of  Asia’s  super -rich. “My  life  is  rather  simple  and  I don’t  need  much  for  my  daily 

expenses.  I   would  rather  save  my 

money  for  charitable  donations,” 
claimed  Li  Ka-shtng.  the  world's sixth-ricbest  man  according  to 
Forbes.  He  is  Hong  Kong’s  best known  billionaire  and.  until  a   local 

woman  won  a   gold  medal  for  wind- surfing at  the  Atlanta  Olympics, 

the  colony's  greatest  hero. In  a   rare  newspaper  Interview 
last  year;  he  claimed  to  prefer 

shoes  with  plastic  soles  “so  1   don’t have  to  change  them  so  fre- 
quently" and  that  he  ate  modest 

almost  monastic  meals  of  veg- 
etable and  fish  —   “the  kind  you 

would  usually  feed  your  cat  with" . Known  in  Chinese-speaking 
communities  across  Asia  as 
“Superman",  Li  controls  a   huge 
empire  of  property  construction, 
power  plants  and  other  concerns 
but  presents  bimsAlf  as  more 
interested  in  family  values  than the  value  of  his  shareholdings.  , 
The  image  took  a   serious  dent 

when  a   magazine  published  tittle-  ' tattle  about  his  private  life  and claims  that  his  wife  died  of  a   drug 
overdose. 

All  but  one  of  the  five  Asian  bil- 1 
lionaires  at  the  top  of  the  Forbes 
list  made  the  bulk  of  their  for-  I 
tunes  on  property  They  bought 

low  and  sold  high.  The  odd  man 
out  is  Taiwan's  Tsai  Wan-lin,  with 
wealth  put  at  $12^  billion,  who 
made  his  pile  selling  insurance, 

using  friends  in  the  ruling  Kuom- 
intang  to  secure  a   dominant  fran- chise for  his  firm.  Cathay  Life. Commentators  often  juxtapose 

what  they  perceive  as  the  feckless welfarism  of  Britain  and  Europe 
with  the  brash  get-rich-quick 

credo  of  the  “Asian  model".  To some  extent  the  theory  is  sup- 

ported by  men  like  Lee  Shau-kee. “Since  boyhood  I’ve  always  been 

interested  in  making  money"  he says.  “Before  the  communists 

came  my  family  was  doing  busi- 
ness and  we  had  to  pay  attention  to 

currency  rates.  They  would  • 
change  every  day  Each  night.  1   cal- culated how  much  we  had  made 

with  an  abacus." 

The  arithmetic  is  a   great  deal 

more  complicated  for  him  these 
days;  and  property  has  replaced 
soiled  bank  notes,  but  the  basic 
calculations  have  remained  the 

same.  “If  you  have  found  some- 
thing that  works  then  do  it  time and  time  again  and  add  to  your 

success." 

Sent  to  Hong  Kong  in  1948  by  his 

family  as  insurance  against  Mao 
Zedong's  imminent  victory  Lee 
began  trading  toothpaste,  belts 
and  other  household  goods.  He 

then  teamed  up  with  two  other  up- 
and-coming  businessmen,  forming 
an  alliance  that  would  become 

known  as  the  “three  musketeers." They  cut  their  first  big  property 
deal  in  1956  with  the  purchase  of  a 
hotel  in  the  New  Territories  that 
was  later  turned  into  an  apart- ment building. 

He  has  been  doing  much  the 
same  thing  ever  since,  confident 
that  the  demographic  reality  of  a 

tiny  territory  crowded  with  more 
and  more  people  wfll  always  drive 
up  prices.  Neither  rioting  in  the 
1960s  nor  the  collapse  of  the  local 
currency  in  the  1980s  dented  this 

simple  but  hugely  lucrative  strat- 
egy out  of  which  he  has  created 

Henderson  Land,  Hong  Kong’s most  profitable  firm.  Only  wan  he 

says,  can  slow  this  money-malting machine. 

So  is  this  the  face  of  the  future? 
Do  Lee  Shau-kee  and  Li  Ka-shing 
and  the  three  other  Asian  billion- 

aires in  the  top  10  —   with  a   com- 
bined fortune  of  over  $50  billion — 

represent  the  forces  that  will 
shape  the  next  and,  as  we  are 

already  being  told.  Pacific  cen- 
tury? Do  they  form  the  sharp  eco- 

nomic edge  of  Asian  values,  a 

system  of  beliefs  different  from 
and  in  many  ways  hostile  to  the 
laissez-faire  liberalism  of  the 
West? 

They  certainly  excel  at  what 
they  do,  but  what  they  do  will  not change  the  world.  It  will  only 

make  parts  of  it  richer  These  are men  who  have  made  their  fortune 

by  playing  the  margins,  making 
incremental  change  rather  than 

quantum  leaps.  They  are  not  pio- 
neers of  innovation  or  explorers of  a   new  frontier.  They  may  be 

reaching  his  dizzy  heights  of 
wealth  but,  for  the  time  being,  BUI 
Gates  has  little  to  tear 
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Mikhail  Gorbachev  changed  the  world,  now  he  spends  his  time  drinking  tea  and mm  1     — ^   mui  lUtJNl 

Just  call  me  president 

THE  WEEK  IS pondering 

T   THE  Dorchester, 
Mikhail  Gorbachev's driver  is  having  a 
problem.  The  door- 

won't  let  him 
the  grey  Daim- 

ler waiting  outside  the  hotel reception,  even  for  two  minutes 
Instead  he  must  circle  the  traffic, 
stopping  only  when  he  sees  Mr 
mid  Mrs  Gorbachev  emerge  from the  revolving  door. 

"But  it’s  Gorbachev ,”  says  the driver  incredulously.  “He’s  a 
VZP!"  “I  don’t  care."  retorts  the doorman  peevishly,  bristling  in 
his  racing-green  and  gold  livery 
“They’re  all  VIPs  here." I   ask  who  the  other  VIPs  are. 
"Lionel  Ritchie,"  he  says  grandly, "and  the  foreign  minister  of 
Northern  Cyprus!” 
And  so  the  purveyor  of  peres- 

troika and  one-time  keeper  of  the 
nuclear  key  is  summarily  dis- 

missed, just  another  celebrity 
checking  out,  a   piece  of  political 
flotsam  bobbing  away  on  an  ocean 
of  obscurity. 

"He  still  likes  to  be  called  Presi- 
dent,” warns  Pavel  Paleshchenko, 

Gorbachev’s  interpreter,  in  a 
tense  whisper  as  the  ex-president 
arrives,  flanked  by  three  grim 
bodyguards.  We  are  meeting  in  a 
private  bar  in  the  bowels  of  the 
hotel  —   if  the  Dorchester  ran  be 
said  to  have  bowels  for,  with  its 
black  and  gold  decor  and  endless 
mirrors,  It  is  an  unnecessarily 
fussy  place.  *1  like  the  Dorchester 
very  much,"  Gorbachev  says  as 
he  enters,  "it  is  just  like  an 
English  person’s  country  house." Which  makes  me  wonder  whose 
house  he  could  possibly  have 
stayed  in. 

He  gives  me  a   vigorous  hand- 
shake sandwich  then  eases  him- 

self into  a   sofa  at  one  aid  of  the 

room.  "Ah,”  he  sighs  sinking  into 
the  upholstery,  "I  fed  just  like  a 

Persian  Shah!" Discreet  dark  suit,  pale  shirt, 

reticent  tie;  he’s  been  out  of  power 
for  five  years  now  but  be  still 

wouldn’t  look  out  of  plate'' in  a 
Kremlin  lineup.  He’s  fatter  than 
he  appears  on  television,  with  a 
definite  double  chin  that  circum- 

navigates his  whole  feoe  and 
forces  his  features  inwards  to 
cluster  around  his  note.  His 
hands  are  enormous  and  fleshy, 
his  hair  now  white,  the  trademark 
red  blotch  like  a   dark  red  egg  yolk 
someone  has  smashed  on  his  skull 
and  left  in  mid-dribble. 

Does  it  bother  him?  “For  many 
years  it  wasn’t  visible  because  1 
had  hair.  I’ve  never  been  upset  by 
it,"  he  smiles.  I   grin  back.  Gorba- 

chev is  here.  I   can  hardly  believe 
it  A   man  who  changed  the  world, 
now  touting  his  Memoirs  in  a 
hotel  basement  .. 
Thirty  seconds  pass  during 

which  his  entourage  stand  around 
as  he  vigorously  rearranges  the 
cushions.  Finally,  he  beckons  to 
Paleshchenko  who  quickly  cries 

out  with  alarm,  "He'd  prefer  a. 
chair.  Mr  Gorbachev  says  he 

would  prefer  a   chair!" 
"A  chair,  a   chair!"  shouts  an 

aide  in  a   brown  suit 

"A  chair,  quickly,  a   chair,"  calls 
he  girl  from  the. publishers, 
throwing  down  her  nubuck  brief- 

case and  struggling  ̂ to  heave  a   yel- 
ow  Louis  XXVth  number  over  an 
obstructive  coffee  table.  Gorba- 

chev springs  up  and  spreads  him- 
self across  the  coffee  table  which 

he  tries  to  manoeuvre  out  of  her 
way.  The  girl  looks  horrified,  Pa- 

leshchenko pushes  him  back  and 
wrestles  the  chair  from  her.  It 

seems  to  take  an  age  but  eventu- 
ally Gorbachev  sits  down  and  ac- 

cepts a   cup  of  coffee.  "Sugar  for 
Mr  Gorbachev!’’  cries  Palesh- 

chenko urgently,  also  sitting.  The 
president  swivels  obediently  and 
stares  into  the  camera.  . 

So  what  have  you  been  up  to 
since  you  arrived.  I   ask,  as  the 

photographer  tries  to  remove  fee 
coffee  cup  and  Gorbachev  grabs  It 

back.  "Only  peaceful  activities!’' 
he  grins.  “Last  night  I   was  in 
Oxford.  Whenever  I   come  to  this 

country  I   feel  I   mwfgota  Oxford, 

it’s  such  a   wonderful  town." 

And  what  about  when  he’s  at 
home,  what  does  anex-president 

Utopia  is  for  feiry  tales’ . . .   Mikhail  Gorbachev 

of  fee  Soviet  Union  do  all  day?  % 

thinks.  ‘1  think."  he  says. 
It  is  a   peculiarly  Russian 

answer  and  not  one  I   would  ever 
expect  from  a   British  leader.  What 

does  be  think  about?  “I  think 
about  what’s  happened  in  fee  past 
and  I   think  about  the  future.  I 
write  and  r   also  travel  a   great  deal 

across  Russia.” Yes,  but  which  does  he  enjoy 

doing  fee  most?  “It  may  sound strange  but  1   like  all  of  it.  I   like 
walking  sear  my  country  house,  I 
manage  around  six  kilometres  an 
hour  in  my  jogging  suit!  I   also  like 
to  spend  time  with  zoy  grand- 

daughters and  wife  just  me  and 
Mrs  Gorbachev.  We  have  a   lot  to 

discuss."  He  stops  Cor  a   burst  of 
coffee.  “You  know,  I   tote  life!" I   have  no  reason  to  disbelieve 
him.  Smiles  spill  frequently  from 
his  lips,  but  something  happens  to 
ex-leaders.  It  happened  to 
Thatcher  and  Reagan.  The  loss  of 
office  sucks  fee  essence  put  of 
them.  Without  it  they  are  gone, 
their  very  centre  disappears.  The 
same  has  happened  to  Gorbachev. 
There  is  no  one  less  powerful  than 
a   president  deposed,  and  you  can 
see  the  hurt  It  throbs  through 
himr  The  more  he  talks,  the  fur- 

ther fee  real  events  slip  away 

from  him,  his  own  role  in  history 

now  packaged  in  anecdotes  oblig- ingly recounted  to  flog  his  book. 

Stm,  he  is  pfrnwif  and  charm- 

There  is 

no  one 
less 

powerful than  a 

president 
deposed 
and  you 
can  see 
the  hurt. 
It  throbs 
through him 

tag  and  only  once  does  he  get  visi- 
bly annoyed,  when  I   ask  him  the 
of  hit  pension.  “Ahhh,”  he 

growls  in  one  ear  as  Paleshchenko 

starts  translating  the  growl  simul- 
taneously in  the  other. 

“Ahhh,  we’ve  had  a   very  diffi- 

cult situation,  Mr  Gaidar's reforms  destroyed  my  savings. 
“My  pension  initially  was  set  at 

1,500  roubles  a   month!"  At  this, fee  man  In  fee  brown  suit  creeps 

up  and  appears  to  correct  him. 
Gorbachev  nods,  “Er  . . .   actually 
it  was  set  at  4,000 roubles  a   month, 
but  despite  Inflation,  we  forgot 
about  it  until  1994,  when  it  was 
worth . . .   Well,  guess  how  much  it 

was  worth  in  dollars?" I   shake  my  head.  “Two  dollars! 
Ttoo  dollars!  That  was  my  pen- 

sion! Mr  Gorbachev,  the  former 
head  of  state  on  two  dollars!  So  I 
began  to  travel  and  give  several 
lectures,  but  the  most  important 

thing  for  my  livelihood  is  book- 
foes.”  He  leans  across  fee  table 
and  slaps  my  copy  of  his  copiously 

recorded  700-page  Memoirs.  “It's not  a   secret,  I   made  £1  million 
from  my  publisher.  So  now  I   can 
say  I   and  my  family  are  well  pro- 

vided for!” 

I   confess  Fm  astonished  at  fee 

paucity  of  his  pension  and  wonder 
how  he  coped  with  so  public  a   loss 
of  status?  “For  me,  power  was  not 
an  obsession,  it  wasn’t  a   ruling 
passion  feat  captured  all  of  my- 

self. I   really  fed.  that  a   fully 

fledged  life  began  for  me  after 

being  in  power.” 
What  does  he  mean,  fully 

fledged?  "I  mean  freedom.  I   have 
freedom  to  think,  to  move  around, 
to  have  contact  with  all  kinds  of 
people.  Real  freedom,  something  I 
have  always  wanted.  The  system 

did  
not  
make  

me  
a   

robot* 1" 

But  doesn't  he  feel  bitter  feat 

he’s  Just  been  tossed  aside?  “Look at  fee  French  Revolution,  look  at 

Danton  and  Robespierre,”  he cries.  “One  day  fee  people  bear 
Robespierre  aloft  then  fee  next 

day  they  vote  to  execute  him! 
"Prime  Minister  Andreotti  once 

asked  Raisa  this  very  question,  he 

said:  ‘Why  didn't  your  husband 
see  there  were  traitors  around 

him?'  And  she  said,  *Mr  Prime 
Minister,  you  are  a   religious  man, 
you  know  fee  Bible,  tell  me,  how 
did  it  happen  that  Jesus  never 
saw  Judas?’.”  Tm  still  mulling 
over  this  comparison  with  Christ 
when  he  nudges  me  and  says  sol- 

emnly, “Hey,  Andreotti  thought 
that  was  a   very  good  reply!” 

The  Russians  have  given  Gorba- 
chev their  own  reply —   a   derisory 

0.5  per  cent  voted  for  him  in  last 
summer's  elections.  But  how  does 
he  think  history  win  remember 
him? 
“Gorbachev  was  a   good  man," 

he  says  wife  a   dark  Intensity.  “He wanted  his  people  to  be  free,  he 

wanted  to  open  his  country,  he 

wanted  to  avoid  war." 
Is  he  still  a   communist?  There 

is  a   long  pause.  “I  have  done  a   lot of  thinking  about  this  and  I   have 

come  to  fee  conclusion  that  a   Uto- 
pian model  of  social  development 

was  imposed  on  Russia  and  Uto- 
pia is  for  feiry  tales.”  How  would 

he  describe  his  own  political  con- 
victions now?  “1  think  Tm  a   social 

democrat,”  and  I   suddenly  notice 

a   gold  tooth  winking  at  me  from 

his  lower  jaw.  “Freedom  and  de- 

mocracy are  the  key.” 
On  the  morning  we  meet,  the 

news  has  broken  of  Bob  Dole’s  for- mer-mistress and  I   wonder  what 
Gorbachev  makes  of  the  Ameri- 

can campaign.  “You  can’t  aston- 
ish me  with  this  kind  of  thing,”  he snorts.  “My  country  is  knee  deep 

in  sleaze!”  What  does  be  think  of 

Bill  Clinton?  “He’s  changed,  he’s learned  quickly,  if  he  wins,  his 
second  term  will  be  very  different 
You  won’t  squeeze  out  any  more 

from  me  on  this  subject" 
He  is  similarly  uncommunica- tive on  which  foreign  leaders  he 

admired  most  so  I   throw  in  reli- 

gion. Does  he  pray?  "Niet"  Does be  believe  in  anything?  "The  cos- mos." The  cosmos?  “There  is 
something  very  important  out 

there  that  we  still  don’t  know 
about”  What  sort  of  thing?  “Just 

something.” 

What  about  marriage  then,  how 

PHOTOGRAPH;  EAMONN  McCABE 

have  he  and  Raisa  managed  to  tot 

up  43  years  together?  "Love,  Jo- 
anna, is  like  a   good  song  and  it’s not  easy  to  compose  a   song.  I 

think  marriages  from  student 
years  are  always  very  good  — 

they're  based  on  personal  affec- 

tion.’’ 

There  is  a   brief  silence  “Fate 
has  been  good  to  me,”  he  remarks, 
embarking  on  a   paragraph  I   sus- 

pect he  has  trotted  out  before. 
“Yes,  despite  all  fee  ordeals  and 
difficult  experiences  I   was  a   child 
whom  my  mother  and  fother 

loved,  my  grandparents  also  loved 
me,  I   was  their  favourite  and  I never  forgot  where  I   came  from. 

Tm  proud  of  that”  I   jot  it  down 
and  he  nods,  pleased.  "This  is  a 

good  note  to  end  on,  no?” As  I   get  up  to  leave,  1   turn  round 
and  to  my  astonishment  see  sev- 

eral huge  men  whq  have  managed 
to  creep  into  fee  room  without  my 
noticing.  It  feels  rather  sinister and  Tm  relieved  to  grope  my  way 

to  the  foyer  and  spot  Raisa  hover- 
ing briefly  on  the  hotel  steps,  a 

tiny  woman  of  almost  Nancy  Rea- 
ganesque  proportions.  Dressed  in 
a   beige  cotton  suit  topped  off  wife 

a   jaunty  neckchief;  she  waves  hur- riedly before  sliding  into  fee Daimler.  And  then  they  are  off, 

speeding  down  Park  Lane  in  a 

convoy  of  Land  Rovers  to  make  "a 
personal  appearance”  at  the Enlghtsbridge  citadel  of  Harrods. 
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PJ,PC  and 
the  eternal 

archaic  Mail 

chauvinists 

[about  • 

fee  Daily  Mall,  and  fee  thing 

that  makes  it  for  more  dan- 
gerous than  tlte  Sun,  is  that  its 

readers  thinkslf  s   a   proper  news- 

paper. People  who  buy-  fee  Sun know  it's  rubbish.  People  who  buy 
the  Mail  think  its  tabloid  shape  is an  accident 

Almost  every  opinion  piece  in 

fee  papa:  is  entitled  “What  on 

earth  is  going  on?"  And  you  can 

guarantee  that  if  an  obscure  reao-  . 

tfonary  think-tank  or  Tory  back- 
woodsman were  to  announce  feat 

Left-handed  people  were  respon-  . 
stale  for  the  loss  of  the  Empire,  one 

of  fee  Mail’s  zealots  would  pro- 

claim the  next  morning:  ‘"Thank 

God  somebody  has  had  fee  cour- 

age to  speak  out  at  last” 
So  it  is  not  surprising  th^  the 

Mail  is  in  the  vanguard  of  the 
movement  to  drag  our  country 

backwards-  It  is  fee  perfect  expres- 

sion ofthe  vague  and  paranoid  . 

feeling  feat  Everything  Has  Gone 
Too  Far.  And  the  greatest  weapcm 

in  its  armoury  is  fee  myth  of  politi- cal correctness. 

Paul  Johnson,  whose  column 

Should  have  fee  words  “Paul  John- 
son is  unwell"  printed  perma- 

nently beneath  it,  this  week  fuhni- 

amiahle  blather  of  fee  Statement  of 
Values  in  Education  and  fee 
Communifr. 

He  explained  that  every  inter- 
est group  was  represented  among 

the  isthstrongforaimFurftisnow 
an  established  notion  that  society 
is  comprised^ political  lobbies 

the  gay  vote,  the  black  vote,  fee 
feminist  vote  imd  so  on.  And  de- 

spite the  discrimination  that  ex- 
ists at  every  level  of  society,  we  are 

invited  to  believe  that  public  pol- 
icy, fee  media  and  the  arts  are 

entirelydomtaated  by  these  “pow- erful" lobbies. 

When  fee  Establishment  isfeel- 
ing  especially  hunted,  its  members 
wflt«ven  accuse  single-issue  cam- 

weD-orgaiused”.  The  rallying 
cryof  the  Left  has  for  hundreds  of 

years  been.  *Tfeoughtyou  were 

bringing  the  IfMqffpta**;  but  now  we are  accused  of  organisational  flair. 

If  those  who  claim  they  are  roll- ing back  fee  frontiers  of  political 

correctness  have  interpreted  his- 
tory accurately,  at  an  unspecified 

point  in  the  1980s,  the  Left  took 
over  fee  world.  Reagan  and 
Thatcher  were  firmly  in  power, 
fee  arms  trade  was  booming,  mass 

unemployment  became  the  main 
tool  of  government  policy,  and  yet, 

insidiously,  black  lesbian  Trots- 
kyists  were  fflltag  every  position 
of  authority. 

So  now  we  have  Andrew  Neil,  ‘ 
Claiming  to  be  anti-establishment. A   man  who  edited  the  Sunday 

Times  when  it  defomed  as  a   prosti- 
tute a   woman  who  witnessed  fee 

Gibraltar  shootings,  a   man  who 
threw  all  the  energies  of  feat  paper 
into  vindicating  the  SAS,  the  gov- 

ernment and  British  Intelligence, 

wants  us  to  believe  he's  a   thorn  in 
fee  side  of  the  powers-feat-be. 

Bigots  now  use  fee  euphemism 

“politically  Incorrect” — as  in;  “I 
suppose  Tm  not  allowed  to  call 
them  coons  any  more  because  it’s 

politically  Incorrect”  Commenta- tors who  say  or  write  things  which 

are  snobbish,  misogynist  racist  or 

anti-gay,  are  praised  for  being  out- 
rageous, refreshing,  mischievous, even  honest 

And  of  course,  irony  is  fee  great 

escape  clause  for  those  who  wal- 

Without  our  black 

sportspeople,  we 
would  be  forced  to 

turn  up  at  the 

Olympics  with  a note  from  our  mum 

low  in  prejudice.  At  least  Paul 
Johnson  has  the  decency  to  be  de- 

void of  humour,  and  would  still  - 
continue  to  bellow  his  indignation 
even  if  there  were  no  one  to  hear. 

Far  worse  than  him  are  fee  tongue- in-cheek  media  whores  who. 
above  all  else,  want  to  be  on  telly, 

posing  as  taboo-bashing,  sacred- 

I 

cow-slaughtering  iconoclasts, 

when  in  reality  they  are  plain  old- fashioned  right-wingers. 

THE  TELEVISION  programme. 

Gladiators,  is  always  worth  a   look. 
Now  that  pressure  from  fee  power- 

ful Christian  lobby  has  removed  • 
the  persecution  of  religious  mi- norities from  fee  proceedings,  and the  animal  righto  people  have 

banned  the  use  of  real  lions,  gladia- 

torial combat  has  become  a   genu- 
ine contact  sport,  far  less  danger- ous than  being  the  wife  or 

girlfriend  of  a   top  sportsman. 
However,  I   am  not  sure  that  all anrmai  exploitation  has  been 

stopped,  as  most  Gladiators  look like  armadillos  invests.  Moreover. 
I   question  the  use  of  real  members 

of  the  public,  many  of  whom  ap- 
pearto  be  genuinely  distraught 
after.their  ordeals.  “It  was  a   tough 
game”,  are  fee  only  words  they  . can  muster,  when  written  all  over 
their  tearful  feces  are  fee  words, 
“That  big  bastard  really  hurt  me 

wife  that  spongy  thing".  The  pro- 
gramme also  demonstrates  fee 

limited  effect  that  political  cor- 

rectness has  had  upon  our  lan- guage. It  is  not  surprising  that  our 
society  stereotypes  black  people  as 

being  athletic.  Without  our  black 

sportspeople,  we  would  have  to turn  up  at  the  Olympics  witha 
note  from  our  mum.  But  Gladi- ators shares  wife  boxing  not  only 
fee  ethos  that  battering  the  hell  out 
of  each  ofeeris  a   good  thing  but 
also  fee  practice  of  nicknaming 
black  people  in  such  a   way  as  to 
remind  the  spectator  that  they  are 
black.  Given  that  few  white  people 

are  now  amazed  to  see  a   hlack  per- 
son on  television,  it  can  hardly  be 

argued  that  such  nicknames  are  an 
innocent  acknowledgement  of  eth- 

nic diversity.  Nigel  Benn  is  dubbed 
the  Dark  Destroyer  to  Imply  that, 

being  of  dark  skin,  he’s  just  that  bit more  scary.  And  I   notice  that  blade 
Gladiators  are  called  things  like 

Nightshade,  Saracen  and  Shadow. If  these  titles  merely  represent  a 
recognition  of  their  colour,  then 

why  are  their  white  colleagues  not 
called  Tipp-Ex,  Milk-Bottle  or 

Pasty-Pace? 
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Still  cold 
comfort  for 
tourists  in 

the  world’s coolest  city 

SUNDAY:  There's  a   gruesome 
Wnd  of  pleasure  in  watching 
the  tourists  pour  off  the  Eur- 
ostar at  Waterloo  to  spend  time  in 

"the  world's  coolest  city"  fc)  News- week. If  they  walk  outside  the 
station,  they  see  a   desperate, 
blighted  townscape  which  would 
demean  Sarajevo.  If  they  cake  the 
tube,  they  are  handed  a   leaflet  say- 

ing that  the  southern  part  of  the 
Bakerloo  Line  will  he  closed  for 
eight  months,  making  west  End 
traffic  worse,  if  that's  possible. 
High  winds  blow  litter  in  their 

iaces  as  they  stride  towards  super- 
cool British  attractions,  such  as 

McDonald's,  balsa  wood  pizza 
stalls,  rancid  hamburger  stands, 
and  quite  nice  restaurants  which 
would  charge  them  £70  for  lunch  if 

they  could  get  in,  which  they  can't 
because  they’re  frill  Does  anyone 
believe  this  nonsense?  Do  any 
tourists  @3  home  pleased  with 
their  holiday,  or  just  resentful  at 
having  a   lousy  time  for  a   lot  of 
money?  We -Londoners  are  patheti- 

cally clinging  on  to  Imagined  glo- 
ries, like  Toshi ha-box  dwellers 

plucking  at  sleeves,  saying:  “I  used 
to  have  a   Rolls-Royce,  you  know. 

Want  to  buy  a   Big  Issue?" 

MONDAY:  Lunch  with  a   friend 
who  has  seen  a   lot  of  Sir  James 

Staking 
their 
claims 
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What  are  the  moral  duties  of 
business?  To  care  for  the  world, 
or  simply  to  make  profit?  In  a 
vigorous  exchange  of  letters, 
Anita  Roddick  of  the  Body 
Shop  and  Sir  Stanley  Kalms  of 
Dixons  spectacularly  fail  to  agree 

Dear  Sir  Stanley, 

E'RE  both  entre- 
preneurs who 

speak  our  minds. 
One  thing  that 
entrepreneurs 
surely  have  in 

common  is  a   vision  of  the  ftiture 

yet  the  views  you  recently  pub- 
lished on  stakeholding,  which  you 

called  "hand-bolding",  demon-, 
strate  a   distinct  lack  of  vision.  | 

When  you  say  consultants  and ' 
financial  commentators  are  over- ' rated  and  British  business  is  weak 
on  design.  I   agree  with  you.  So 
how  come  we  disagree  so  funda- 

mentally about  the  future?  I 
f   think  the  principal  difference  i 

between  us  is  that  I've  seen  the 
future  and  it  frightens  the  life  out 
of  mo.  whereas  you  have  seen  the 
past  and  it  still  frightens  the  life 
out  of  you.  What  du  1   mean? 

You're  locked  into  the  battle  be- 
tween the  entrepreneurial  market 

economy  nnd  bureaucratic  collec- 
tiviMii.  That  urns  won  in  the  seven- 

ii' -s  and  early  eighties  —   by  big 
business.  The  upcoming  skir- 

mishes will  concern  how  benign 

and  responsible  the  victors  are 

prepared  to  be. When  I   look  at  the  behaviour  of 

multinationals,  that's  what  scares 
me.  If  you  are  an  uncritical  sup- 

porter of  unfettered  free  trade, 
then  I   have  a   problem  with  that 

We  clearly  differ  on  the  social 
role  of  business  and,  as  business 
leaders,  we  have  a   powerful  voice. 
So  I   have  some  questions  for  you. 

What  lessons  would  you  pass  on 

to  young  managers?  You  recently 
said,  "Don’t  get  stuck  in  the 
office.”  Absolutely!  But  what  does 
that  mean  to  you?  To  me,  journey- 

ing provides  insights.  I   get  a   clear 
dose  of  reality  from  getting  out  of 
my  comfort  zone  and  into  the 
ways  and  means  of  those  who  are 
marginalised  In  the  world. 

You  have  said  that  what  makes 

you  happy  is  seeing  the  company’s 
prosperity  trickle  down  to  employ- 

ees. I   have  a   broader  vision:  our 
employees  want  to  participate  in 
social  change  to  give  their  work 

more  meaning.  That’s  what  makes 
me  happy  —   when  I   see  employees 
involved,  when  the  connection  be- 

tween life  and  work  appears  seam- 
less. Is  your  apparently  money- 
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Goldsmith  lately.  He  bears  bad 

news;  Goldsmith’s  close  associate, 

the  sinister  economist  Alan  Wal- 
ters, has  not  even  registered  to 

vote.  (Once  I   met  Walters  in 
Washington  and  asked  where  he 
lived.  "I  detest  being  near  to  poor 

people,”  he  said.  “So  we  took  a 
map  and  worked  out  that  George- 

town was  furthest  away  from  the 

poor  people.”  all  delivered  in  his hypnotic.  Old  Mother  Riley  bleat) 

Apparently  he  leaves  such  trivia 

as  voting  up  to  his  wife,  and  she’s 

American,  so  can't  even  register. I   gather  Goldsmith  has  two  lists 

of  Tory  MPs  he  will  protect  those 
who  are  in  favour  of  a   referen- 

dum, and  those  who  are  so  right- 
wing  that  they  almost  approach 
his  own  crazed  views.  They  will 
learn  who  they  are  just  before  the 
election.  Meanwhile,  the  Tory 
high  command  is  whispering  that 

John  Major  will  announce  a   refer- 
endum before  the  election  but 

only  after  Goldsmith  has  spent  all 
his  fighting  fund. 

out  of  the  blue  after  20-odd  years. 
What’s  astonishing  is  the  wonder- 

ful mutual  passion  between 
mother  and  son.  It’s  far  more 

powerful  than  anything  I’ve  ever 
seen,  much  more  so  than  with 
people  at  the  beginning  of  an  ordi- 

nary love  affair.  It’s  not  carnal, but  it  is  Intensely  physical,  as  if 

They  had  caning 

at  my  school  and  it 
never  did  me  any 

harm.  This  was 

because  I   was 

never  caned 

TUESDAY:  To  the  Booker  prize 
dinner,  where  I   get  a   chance  to  sit 
for  a   while  with  Clare  Short  and 
her  new-found  son,  Toby.  I   have 
another  friend  to  whom  the  same 
thing  happened  a   year  or  so  ago, 
when  an  adopted  baby  appeared 

all  the  lost  kisses  and  hugs  and 
strokes  and  intimacy  have  to  be 
recouped  at  once.  As  Clare  said: "It’s  ni«»  starting  a   wonderful 
new  affair,  knowing  it  will  never 

go  wrong." 

At  the  end,  she  gave  me  a   big 
sloppy  kiss  and  a   cuddly  hug.  We 
don’t  know  each  other  that  well; 
she's  Just  so  blissfully  happy  that 

if  she  didn't  share  it  around,  she'd 
burst 
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based  view  of  business  really  so 
narrow? 
Anita  Roddick.  OBE 
Founder  and  Chief  Executive. 
The  Body  Shop 

Dear  Anita, 

WOW!  You  have  me  on  the  back 

foot  immediately.  You  claim  fore- 
sight and  allow  me  only  hindsight. 

Perhaps  you’re  right;  I   can’t  even 
forecast  next  week’s  turnover. On  the  other  hand  my  tribe  goes 
back  several  thousand  years  and 
we  have  accumulated  quite  a   lot  of 
carefully  documented  wisdom.  So  I 
start  from  a   sound  ethical  base  — 
age-old  values  and  proven  rules  of 
social  obligation.  No  need  to  make 
them  up  on  the  hoof  —   instant 
ethics  can  be  tiresome. 

Your  paranoia  about  the  multi- nationals is  intriguing.  After  all, 

the  Body  Shop  is  one  —   as  are 
Dixons  In  a   small  way.  What  is 
your  beef?  1   guess  it  might  be 
something  to  do  with  using  natu- 

ral resources.  If  it  is,  let  me  declare 
an  interest.  Frankly.  I   need  my 

daily  Ox  of  10  litres  of  petrol  — 
even  your  alluring  offer  of  coconut 
shaving  cream  would  be  an  inade- quate alternative.  Does  the  greater 

good  versus  the  lesser  evil  argu- 
ment have  any  appeal  to  you? 

It  Is  reassuring  that  “journey- 
ing’’ gets  you  closer  to  reality.  The 

jungle  ought  to  have  taught  you 
something  —   the  market  economy 
at  Its  purest  no  offsetting  state  or 
bureaucratic  narmylng  ...  a   natu- 

ral balance.  Have  you  any  plans 
for  changing  it?  At  Dixons  we  do  it 
differently.  Our  writ  runs  to  pay- 

ing our  staff  on  a   Friday  afternoon. 
"Life  and  work  seamless”  —   that 
is  truly  nonsense.  Our  role  is  to 
create  the  means,  not  impose  the 
ends. 

Anita,  our  differences  may  not 

be  so  sharp  but  I   can't  tell  from 
your  scattered  thoughts.  I   believe 
in  a   focused,  rational  approach  in 
which  man  has  it  within  himself  to 
improve.  But  it  needs  a   reasoned 
acceptance  of  the  real  world. 

Might  I   suggest  to  you  that  Marga- ret Thatcher  would  be  a   better  role 
model  than  Don  Quixote. 
Yours  ever, 
Stanley  Kalms 
Chairman.  Dixons 

Dear  Sir  Stanley, 

Doonesbury 
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The  Guardian  Saturday  Nov
ember  2 1996 WEDNESDAY:  They  had  caning 

at  my  first  secondary  school,  in 
Hull,  and  it  never  did  me  any 
harm.  This  was  because  I   was 
never  caned,  being  a   goody-goody 
Srom  a   secure  home.  These  who 
had  been  thrashed  returned  with 

bottom-tingling  tales  of  the  head- master’s collection,  hidden  under 
the  sofa  cushions:  bamboo  sticks, 

birch  rods,  and  the  fearsome  split- 
pea.  which  delivered  Instant  ag- 

ony in  stereo.  I   can't  understand 
why  discussion  on  this  topic  as- sumes that  the  cane  either 

"works"  for  everyone  or  doesn't 
work  at  all.  People  like  me  cow- 

ered because  we  were  afraid  of 
pain  and  humiliation.  For  those 
from  wrecked  homes,  and  whose 
misbehaviour  at  school  was  a 
consequence,  it  probably  made thing?;  worse.  The  notion  that  it 
would  solve  the  social  breakdown 
which  has  occured  at  the  Ridings 

school  is  cretinous. 

that  Jeremy  Cortjyn  MP  and  Lord 

St  John  are  opposed.  I   don’t  think we  need  to  concern  ourselves 
with  what  Mr  Corbyn  thinks 
about  anything,  but  I   do  retain  a 

lot  of  affection  for  Norman  “St 
John”  Stevas.  We  should  point 

out  to  him,  gently,  that  now  the 
royal  family  are  lost  to  us,  we 
need  something  to  bring  in  trust- 

ing tourists. 

THURSDAY:  Splendid  news  for 
the  world's  coolest  city:  the  Mil- lennium Wheel  is  now  to  be  built 
Assuming  it's  not  a   bodged  job. 
and  falls  into  the  Thames  during 

a   gale,  it  should  become  our  Eiffel 
Tower  and  Empire  State  Build- 

ing. At  only  a   fiver  a   spin,  it  will 
be  wonderftii  value  as  weiL  I   see 

FRIDAY:  Feedback  on  Radio  4 

was  largely  devoted  to  the  visit- ing American  couple  on  tbe 

Archers.  Vanessa  Whitburn  de- fended these  absurd  caricatures, 
though  as  an  Amerlcophile,  I 
thought  them  as  offensive  as  if  a 

black  character  were  to  say:  “Yas- 
suh,  boss,  ah  sho’  is  glad  to  see yew!"  What  was  most  baffling 
was  that  they  were  played  by  real , 

Americans,  yet  even  tbe  tiny  de- 
tails  were  wrong.  For  instance, 1 

the  phrase  "Kansas  City.  Kansas” was  assumed  to  be  hilarious  to 

British  ears,  yet  the  actors  didn't point  out  that  the  main  Kansas 

City  is  in  Missouri?  I   don’t  mean that  Americana  should  be  treated 
with  exaggerated  respect;  merely 

that  they  should  not  be  the  vic- tims of  stereotypes  which  were 

embarrassingly  dated  when  Co- 
nan Doyle  used  them. 
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free  market  —   monopolistic  and 
illegal.  Happily,  the  Body  Shop 
stakeholders  share  my  concerns. 
We  know  because  we  surveyed 

them  last  year.  Why  don’t  you  ask your  staff  what  they  think  (always 

assuming  they’re  employed  by  you 
for  longer  than  a   week)? 
Yours. 
Anita  Roddick 
PS  By  the  way.  unlike  Mrs 
Thatcher, -I  believe  there  is  an 

alternative,  so  we  don't  tilt  at  wind- mills. we  invest  In  them! 

NOW  I   know  where  you’re  coming 
from.  Tm  the  Irrational  female  Im- 

posing my  world  view  on  employ- 
ees, ignorant  of  bow  markets  work. 

But  you  seem  to  know  tbe  price  of 

everything  and  the  value  of  noth- 
ing. Have  you  the  remotest  idea  of the  human  costs  of  your  petrol 

addiction?  Next  weekend  is  the 

first  anniversary  of  the  “Judicial 
murder"  or  Ken'  Saro-Wiwa  by  the 
Nigerian  dictatorship  for  protest- 

ing the  environmental  destruction 
of  their  lands  by  Shell  Understand, 
every  time  you  £Q1  the  company 
car  at  a   Shell  station  the  real  price 
Is  not  paid  by  your  chauffeur. 

One  thing  impressed  me  in  your 

letter  —   your  reflection  on  ancient 

wisdom.  The  sad  thing  is  you  don't seem  to  have  absorbed  much.  1   too 
have  tbe  deepest  respect  for  the 
ancient  tribes  erf  Israel,  aboriginal 
peoples  and  native  Americans. 
They  taught  me  the  importance  of 
living  In  harmony  with  nature  and 
care  for  future  generations. 

A   recent  Environmental  Investi- 
gation Agency  report  catalogued 

the  rape  oF  native  forests  by  mo- 
nopolistic multinationals  like  Mit- 

subishi, Hyundai  and  Georgia  Pa- cific. Virtually  all  logging  for 

export  in  India,  Laos,  Cambodia, 
Thailand  and  foe  Philippines  Is 

illegal.  That's  foe  jangle  law  of  the 

Dear  Anita, 

YOUR  opening  attempt  at  self- analysis  is  remarkably  precise.  To 
get  closer  to  your  wavelength,  I 
have  read  a   copy  of  your  1996 
accounts  —   somewhat  arch  and 

pretentious,  presumably  to  dis- 
guise a   rather  poor  performance. 

You  boast  of  travelling  around  the 
world  17  times  in  one  year  (all 

expenses  paid,  in  a   fuel-hungry 
aeroplane?)  perhaps  non-stop,  con- sidering the  Incoherence  erf  your letter. 

Your  attempt  to  monopolise  foe 
"caring"  market  fails.  I   also  care 

but  in  an  ordered  and  studied  man- 
ner, not  merely  based  on  public 

relations  geared  to  selling  my 

products. 

The  random  lumping  together  of 

cultural  heritage,  be  it  Jewish,  ab- 
original, os  native  American,  in 

support  of  your  arrogant  posture shows  an  offensive  and  appalling 

ignorance  of  foe  distinctive  nature 

of  separate  beliefs.  Your  cliche- ridden  response  is  disappointing, 
albeit  predictable.  Let  me  pose  you 

a   quiet  question  —   can't  you  accept that  your  frenetic,  self-righteous 
approach  may  not  always  be  the 
best  way  to  draw  attention  to 
issues  that  actually  concern  us  all? 
By  the  way.  you  tell  us  in  your 

accounts  that  you  have  been  try- 
ing to  amuse  your  board  for  20 years.  Having  read  your  jibes  at 

me,  I   can  understand  your  lack  of 
success.  Anita,  in  your  next  res- 

ponse, let’s  have  some  construc- tive comments  and  no  more  edicts 
telling  us  all  to  give  up  motor  cars. Yours  ever, 
Stanley 

Dear  Sir  Stanley, 

OH  DEAR  —   Tm  not  going  to  play  I 

that  little  boys'  game  of  “mine's  j 
bigger  than  yours”,  but  foe  Body, Shop  is  Britain's  most  successful  | 
international  retailer  in  46 ( 
countries  —   same  brand,  shared  I values. 

But  as  abuse  came  so  readily  to  a 

man  of  such  rabid  clarity,  let's 
have  some  (clarity,  that  Is).  Busi- ness innovation  Is  no  longer  just 

about  product,  ifs  about  the  vety: 
role  of  business  itself.  You  may  not  < 
lilm  it  but  tbe  importance  of  stake- 

holders and  the  vigilante  con- sumer grows  every  day. 
Customers  are  looking  behind 

the  label  for  answers  to  questions 
you  don’t  even  recognise.  One  day 
your  customers  will  pass  by  —   to 
competitors  who  care  about  people 
and  Issues  Impacted  by  their 

business. 
This  isn’t  fringe.  Prince  Charles, 

the  Church  and  even  foe  TUC 
challenge  business  leaders  like  you 
and  me.  As  John  Monks  said 
recently.  “There  is  no  point  in teaching  moral  purposes  at  schools 

when  there  Is  injustice  and  lack  of 

moral  purpose  in  tbe  workplace.” He's  right,  and  you  know  it.  You 
have  foe  last  word  here  but  defi- 

nitely not  on  new  business  vision. 
How  will  you  use  your  last  words? More  macho,  retro-posturing,  or 

wfll  you  focus  on  foe  real  world  — tbe  one  shared  by  Unipart,  Co-op 
Bank,  Nat  West  and  BT.  who  relish 

the  stakeholder  challenge  and  wel- 
come the  debate  it  creates  about 

their  broader  social  role?  Yes  or 
no,  Stanley? 

Yours, 

Anita  Roddick 
Dear  Anita, 

YOU  ask  far  clarity  and  I'm  happy 

I   to  oblige.  Your  failure  to  view stakeholding  with  any  discrimina- tion Is  Indicative  of  foe  lack  of 
coherence  you  bring  to  the  debate. 
You  are  a   master  of  foe  broad 

and  sweeping  generalisation.  We 
are  asked  to  believe  that  everyone, 
be  they  Jews,  aborigines,  Indians, 
churchmen,  trade  unionists,  even 

the  Prince  of  Wales,  is  in  agree- 

ment with  your  views  —   an  intel- lectual promiscuity  one  can  only 
describe  as  breathtaking. 

You  cap  only  riaim  blanket  en- 
dorsement of  your  position  be- 

cause you  never  spell  it  out  The 
problem  with  stakeholding  is  that 
it  means  everything  and  nothing. 
It  is  a   buzzword  with  no  definition. 

One  interpretation  of  stokehold- 
ing  involves  a   massive  Increase  in 
legislative  control;  heavy-handed 
bureaucrats  stifling  foe  entrepre- neur. Is  this  what  you  want?  Key 
exponents  of  stakeholding  would 
force  all  company  chief  executives 
to  retire  after  a   maximum  eight 
years;  you  have  been  in  your  Job 

since  1976. At  Dixons  we  are  not  governed 

by  abstract  theories  but  simple 
common  sense.  Tm  passionately 
concerned  about  my  employees; 

they  share  in  our  success.  In  foe final  analysis,  the  consumer  is 

king  and  we  have  m   illions  of  satis- 
fied customers. 

After  almost  50  years  in  busi- 

ness, I   am  now  told  I’ve  got  it  all wrong.  I   am  labelled  a   cynical 

totem  of  foe  business  establish- 
ment You  ignore  the  empirical 

evidence  and,  like  some  fevered 
tele-evangelist  tell  me  1   must 
convert  to  stakeholding.  I   must 
decline  your  invitation.  Although  I 
too  have  vision,  I   am  an  idealist 

without  illusions. 
Yours  ever, 

Stanley 

BY  GARRY  TRUDEAU 
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THE  PROLIFERATION of  par- 

ties threatening  to  fight  foe next  election  is  now  getting ■   next  election  is  now  getting 

out  of  hand.  The  Scargillites  aim  to 

outflank  New  Labour  on  the  left 

(not  too  difficult,  some  might  say) while  the  Referendum  Party 

under  Sir  Oliver  Goldsmith, 

grocer  extraordinaire  and  author of  He  Stoops  To  Conquer,  competes 

for  the  votes  of  hardline  Euro- 
sceptics with  the  UK  independence 

lot,  under  foe  ripely -coined  leader- 

ship of  Dr  Sked.  And  now  it's 
reported  that  someone  is  planning 

a   Shooters'  Party.  It’s  rather  sur- 

prising, after  John  Major  blas- phemed against  corporal  punish- 
ment, that  we  haven’t  yet  seen some  breakaway  group  planning 

to  stand  on  caning.  There  are  cer- tainly hordes  of  Tory  supporters 
who,  given  the  choice,  would  rate 
the  Corporal  well  ahead  of  the 

Major. Maybe  they  will  merely  content themselves  with  creating  some 

kind  of  meeting  point:  a   Chenevix- Trench  Society,  perhaps.  But 

given  foe  way  these  causes  are treasured  by  many  on  the  right  L 
wouldn't  entirely  rule  out  foe 

emergence  of  a   Birch  ’n’  Lash 
Party,  based  on  support  for  both 
Corporal  Punishment  and  his 
brother,  Capital  Which  might 
find  itself  embroiled  before 

long  in  merger  talks  with  foe Shooters. 

I   SEE  foe  euphonious  Councillor 

Nimrod  Ping;  who  figured  in 
these  columns  a   while  ago.  may 

stand  for  parliament  in  what  used to  be  called  foe  Labour  interest  I 
am  asked  by  a   correspondent 
whether  this  would  make  him  tbe 

first  in  a   thousand  generations  of 
Pings  to  become  an  MP:  also 

whether  foe  election  of  a   member called  Nimrod  would  qualify  as  a 

first  My  answer  to  both  these  pos- 
ers is  dear  and  unequivocal:  I 

haven't  foe  slightest  idea.  But  1 

guess  there  is  someone  out  there 
even  more  fanatically  attached  to 

such  information  than  1   am  who 

may  be  able  to  help.  Meanwhile.  I 
can  certainly  say  without  fear  of 
contradiction  that  a   turn  of  foe 

century  member  called  Newdigate 

changed  his  name  to  Newdigate- 
Newdegate.  a   precedent  that stands  to  this  day. 

YET  another  candidate  is 

being  pushed  forward  for  the role  of  Jack  the  Ripper.  The 

November  edition  of  Harper’s  con- tains an  extract  from  a   book  by 

Richard  Wallace,  a   child  psycho- 

therapist, proving  beyond  perad- venture  that  the  guilty  party  was 

Lewis  CarrolL  He  derives  this  con- 
clusion from  coded  messages  con- 

tained in  Carroll's  writings.  The 
opening  of  Jabberwocky,  for 
instance,  is  founded  on  a   series  of 

anagrams  reflecting  the  author's morbid  preoccupations. 

Decoded,  it  reads:  “Bet  I   beat  my 
glands  til/  With  hand-sword,  I   slay the  evil  gender./  A   sllmey  theme; 

borrow  gloves/  and  masturbate 

the  hog  more!"  A   sequence  from chapter  XI  of  Wonderland  contains 
a   hidden  message;  “We  plot  how  to 
kill  dirty  women,  knife  to  throat  . ...  If  I   find  one  street  whore,  you 

know  what  will  happen!  Twill  be 

‘Off  with  her  head!' " 
There  are  several  more  equally 

irrefutable  proofs,  most  of  them  • 
unrepeatable.  And  no  more  far- 

fetched. may  I   say,  than  some  of 
foe  work  which  shows  Shake- 

speare was  written  by  Bacon. 

David  ginola's  wonderftii 

goal  for  Newcastle  against Ferencvaros,  which  I   heard 

a   BBC  reporter  foe  next  afternoon 

equating  as  a   great  work  of  art with  the  Stabat  Mater  of  Pergolesi, 
came  a   trace  too  late  for  Michael 
Henderson  of  the  Times,  who  bad 
he  known  what  was  coming  might 

well  not  have  written  foe  previous 

weekend  of  this  player:  "No  one needs  reminding  that  he  [Ginola] 
kneels  at  the  shrine  of  Thespis . . . 
foe  English  are  not  greatly  im- 

pressed by  second-rate 

baulevardiers." 

I   can't  by  the  way  understand 
why  so  much  ti  me  has  been  spent 
debating  whether  Glenn  HodcQe 
should  drop  Gazza  for  the  match 
with  Georgia;  and,  if  so,  whether he  shouldn't  also  logically  drop  a 
host  of  other  malefactors.  I   shall 
cut  through  this  whole  contro- 

versy at  a   stroke  with  a   simple 
suggestion.  Hoddle  should  pick  for 
this  and  all  other  matches  an  Eng- land team  composed  entirely  of 

saints.  I   do  not  mean  by  this  select- 
ing Southampton  en  bloc  (South- 

ampton are  known  as  the  Saints) 
since  their  team-sheet  shows  that 
they're  currently  sporting  players 
called  Lundekvam,  Van  GobbeH, 
Ostenstadt  and  Berkovic.  all  of whom  I   take  to  be  foreign. 

Every  one  of  the  side  which  I 
recommend  is  qualified  to  appear 
for  England  (except  perhaps  in 
some  cases  in  terms  of  ability). 

Here  is  my  line-up:  James  (Liver- 
pool); Charles  (Villa).  Martin  (Ori- ent), Daniel  (Walsall);  Thomas 

(Liverpool),  Matthew  (Burnley), 
Gilbert  fWest  Bromwich  Albion), 
Otto  (Charlton);  Joachim  (Villa), 

Ferdinand  (Newcastle)  and  Fran- 
cis (Birmingham  City).  Subs:  Pope 

(Crewe),  Bishop  (West  Ham),  Dean 

(Bournemouth).  Archdeacon  (Car- lisle ).  prior  (Leicester  C),  Priest 
(Chester)  and  Angel  (Oxford). 

They  would  play  in  the  formation 
favoured  by  Hoddle,  with  three  de 
fenders  and  two  winged-backs. 

I   concede  at  once  that  this  side 

may  have  problems  in  central  de- fence, since  Alvin  Martin,  though 
Playing  as  well  as  ever,  must  by 

now  be  73.  Unfortunately  the  tal- 
ented Newcastle  defender  Albert 

appears  to  be  foreign  as  welL  Some raay  find  foe  unknown  Pope  of 

Crewe  a   surprising  selection;  but 

purees  at  Gresty  Road  tell  me  that 

he’s  infallible. 
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At  die  climax  of  If ... 
Malcolm  McDowell 

machine-gunned  the 
entire  governing 
body.  The  word around  Cheltenham 

College  once  more 

is  Revolution 

It  is  open 
warfare  at  a 

top  private 
school  after 

poor  league 
table  results. 
Jim  White 

reports 

T 
I   HE  RUGBY  pitches 
'laid  out  along  College 
Lawn  look  lush  and 
splendid,  smooth  as  a 
billiard  table.  Beyond 
them,  the  cricket 

square,  roped  off  for  the  winter, 
lies  in  the  shadow  of  a   vast  Vic- 

torian pavilion,  a   sort  of  junior  St 
Pancras  station.  Brooding  over 
everything,  at  the  top  of  the  fields, 
is  a   muscular  Gothic  the 

motto  “Labor  vine  it  omnia*  cut 
into  the  stonework  over  its  huge 
oak  doors:  Work  Conquers 
Everything. 

These  are  architectural  meta- 
phors for  what  Cheltenham  Cot 

lege  offers  to  the  world:  stability, 
tradition  and  prestige.  These 
were  the  qualities  that  attracted 
Lindsay  Anderson  to  use  the 
place  as  the  backdrop  to  his  1969 
film  If. . . 

In  the  chaotic  climax  of  that 
film,  its  star.  Malcolm  McDowell, 
raided  the  Combined  Cadet  Force 
stores  and  madtinegunned  the 
entire  governing  body  at  speech 
day.  Now,  nearly  80  years  on,  the 
word  echoing  around  the  drafty 
quads  and  higfc-cefltnged  halls  of 
Cheltenham  College  is  once  more 
Revolution. 

From  the  outside  the  buildings 
suggest  this  is  all  one  could  wish 
for  in  a   school.  Yet,  over  the  past 

three  weeks  parents  have  discov- 
ered that,  for  all  the  privileges  it 

bestows,  one  thing  which  paying 
£<1320  a   term  out  of  taxed  income 
does  not  guarantee  Is  a   say  in 
how  the  school  is  run.  And  they 
are  furious.  In  a   town  which  has 
become  a   synonym  for  a   certain 
brand  of  English  conservatism, 
radical  action  is  being 
demanded. 
The  probLem  began  on  October 

11,  a   Friday,  Immediately  after  a 
grand  service  to  mark  the  cente- 

nary of  the  school  chapel.  With  a 
sense  of  timing  and  tact  foe 
parents  daim  is  characteristic, 
Nigel  Farrow,  president  of  the 
governing  council,  sought  out  the 

headmaster,'  Peter  Wilkes,  and fired  him. 
The  problem  was,  Farrow  told 

him,  the  college’s,  position  in  the 

Dally  Telegraph  national  school 
league  tables.  After  the  last  round 
of  A-level  results.  College,  as 
everyone  calls  it,  had  dropped 
from  147th  place  to  205th,  relegat- 

ing it  to  the  third  division.  In  an 
increasingly  competitive  market- 

place, when  prospective  parents 
choose  schools  by  addressing  foe 
league  tables,  such  a   decline,  Far- 

row suggested,  could  not  be 
tolerated. 

There  was  another  thing-  While 
Wilkes  might  be  a   dedicated 
schoolmaster  —   Farrow  went  fur- 

ther. calling  him  “brilliant"  —   that was  not  only  what  was  needed. 
Nowadays  the  coDege  required  a 
businessman,  a   chief  executive,  to 

head  its  “dynamic  business  plan 
for  the  21st  century".  At  foe 
following  school  assembly,  Wilkes 
informed  the  pupils  he  was  to 
leave  at  the  end  of  the  academic 
year.  It  was  not  his  choice,  was  the 
euphemism  he  used. 

Within  minutes,  pupils  were  on 
the  phone  to  parents.  Within 
seconds,  parents  were  on  the 

phone  to  each  other.  “We  couldn’t 
understand  what  was  going  on,” 
says  Celia  Hicks  Beach,  whose  son 
Freddie,  15,  is  In  the  GCSE  year. 
“We  thought  there  could  be  no 
smoke  without  fire.  Which  was 
Wilkes  fiddling:  the  books  or  the 

boys?” 

The  next  day  a   photo-copied  let- 
ter was  sent  by  Farrow  to  all 

parents,  its  brusque  three  para- 
graphs giving  nothing  away  of  the 

.decision  to  drQp,$he  pilot-  Gradu- 
ally parents  began  talking,  gossip- 
ing, using  whatever  contacts  with 

foe  governing  body  they  had  to 
scratch  out  information.  And 
what  they  discovered  was.  that 
there  was  absolutely  no  sugges- 

tion of  impropriety  on  the  part  of 
the  sacked  head  teacher.  Like  a 
football  dub  manager,  he  had 
gone  simply  because  af  league 
results. 
What  none  of  foe  parents  could 

understand  was  the  sununariness 
of  the  dismissal.  As  for  as  they 
were  concerned  Wilkes  was  a   fine 

headmaster,  open,  helpful,  courte- 
ous, respected  by  all  the  pupils, 

responsible  for  engendering  an  at- 
mosphere In  the  school  widely  de- 

scribed as  remarkable.  “When- 
ever you  picked  up  the  phone  to 

call  someone  in  the  Common 
Room  to  talk  through  a   problem, 

you  found  them  immensely  help- 
ful," says  Keith  Douglas,  whose 

daughter  is.  in  foe  lower  sixth. 
“You  know  why  this  was  —   all 
institutions  take  their  lead  from 

the  head." 
hi  1994  the  last  Headmasters 

Conference  Inspection  report  on 
Cheltenham  was  foil  of  praise,  lit- 

tered with  phrases  like:  “the  una- 
nimity of  positive  impressions 

gathered  is  striking”;  “real  excel- lence in  many  areas  is  not  hard  to 

find";  and  “all  ahintiow  are  ca- 
tered for  so  that  .each  pupil 

achieves  his  or  her  own  best 

standard.”  
- 

Indeed,  this  year  the  college 
earned  the  highest  GCSE  results in  its  history.  . . 

Turning  the  tables: 
Malcolm  McDowell  and 
Christine  Noonan  in 
If. .   .Below,  the  leafy 

quad  of  Cheltenham College  today 

PHOTOGHAPH- TOM  JENKINS. 

‘If  things  have  slipped,”  says 

Mark  Hicks  Beach,  Freddie's father,  "then  surely  you  get 
together,  talk  to  the  headmaster, 
talk  to  foe  heads  of  department, 

sort  it  out  You  don't  sack  a   man who  has  the  respect  of  every 

parent  and  member  of  the  com- 

mon room." 

So  foe  parents  started  grouping, 
forming  a   committee  (until  now 
the  school  had  no  PTA)  to  seek 
contact  with  the  governing  body. 
And  what  they  received  instead 
was  silence: 

“Bloody  rudeness  on  occa- 
sions,” says  Mr  Hicks  Beach. 

“Several  governors  made  it  quite 

dear  we  parents  were  a   damned 

nuisance.” 

Parents  were  particularly  in- 
censed when  Air  Commodore  Ath- 

erton, secretary  to  the  governing 

council,  was  quoted  on  foe  local 
television  news  mocking  parents 
for  “behaving  as  though  they 

were  our  customers." On  October  25  Mr  Hicks  Beach 
coordinated  a   parents  meeting  in 

foe  school  hall.  *Tm  not  normally 

like  this,”  he  says.  “I  don't  usu- 
ally even  turn  up  for  parents'  day. 

I   pay  my  fees  and  expect  them  to 
get  on  with  the  job.  But  it  seemed 
to  me  in  this  instance,  they  just 

weren't  doing  the  job." 

Governors  were  Invited  to  foe 

meeting  and,  though  six  were  in 
college  at  the  time,  none  attended. 
Over  500  parents,  however,  did. 
The  mood  was  vociferous,  angry 

even,  and  a   vote  was  carried  over- 
whelmingly for  a   strongly-worded 

motion  demanding  the  reinstate- 
ment of  Wilkes  and  the  resigna- 

tion of  foe  governing  council;  foe 
rift  between  the  two  had  become 
so  wide,  the  one  could  not  happen 
without  foe  other. 
Over  foe  next  couple  of  days, 

two  councillors  did  resign,  one  of 
them  hinting  that  foe  decision  to 
fire  foe  headmaster  had  not  been 

taken  at  a   formal  governors’ 

meeting.  The  other  two  dozen 
closed  ranks  around  the  presi 

dent,  unwilling  to  talk  to  foe 

press. 

Significantly,  only  one  member 
of  council  has  a   pupil  at  the 
school.  The  rest  are  largely  busi- 

nessmen (Sir  Michael  Perry,  the 
former  chairmen  of  Unilever,  is 

one),  former  servicemen  (Gen  Sir 
John  Walters,  former  deputy  Su- 

preme Commander  of  Allied 
Forces  Europe  is  another)  or  edu- cational professionals  (Hugh 

Wright,  chief  master  of  King  Ed- 
ward's School.  Birmingham,  is  a 

third).  There  is.  therefore,  no 
input  from  the  consumers.  Nor, 
unlike  state  schools,  is  there  any 

legal  requirement  for  there  to  be 

SO. 
' 

In  the  absence  of  any  candid 
statement  from  the  governors 
(when  contacted  they  preferred  to 

hide  behind  talk  of  confidential- 

ity) it  is  possible  only  to  surmise 
their  position.  But  it  seems  to  be 
this:  Peter  Wilkes  was  prepared  to 

take  pupils  of  lesser  ability  and 
help  them  develop:  the  governing 
body  was  anxious  for  a   sharper 
selection  procedure  to  push  foe 

school  up  the  league  tables. 
In  short,  with  the  extra  competi- 

tive light  shed  by  tables  (and  the 

huge  glare  thrown  by  the  aca- demic success  of  Cheltenham 

Ladies’  College  over  the  road)  foe 

governors  took  foe  view  that 
there  is  no  commercial  place  for  a 
school  which  is  happy  to  cater  for 
Tim  Nice-But-Dim. 

"Basically  they  wanted  to  cull foe  children  who  were  only  going 

to  get  C   and  D   at  A   level,"  said  one parent  “It  seems  to  me  they 
regard  foe  whole  purpose  of  A 
levels  as  being  a   method  to  better 

foe  reputation  erf  the  school  rather than  honing  the  potential  of  the children  of  fee-paying  parents. 

The  council  keep  wittering  on 
about  the  2ist  century. 

“Parents  are  not  paying  £12,000 

a   year  for  that  We  are  paying  for 
this  year  and  next  Surely  as  a 
customer  we  have  the  right  to  res- 

pond to  important  decisions  and 

to  have  our  views  respected.” Indeed  if  there  is  a   business 
strategy  at  work  in  Cheltenham,  it 
appears  to  be  a   thoroughly  British 
one:  in  the  pursuit  of  staying  via- ble in  a   new  market  you  lose 

sight  of  your  eid sting  one.  At  the 
moment  the  distance  between  foe 

two  parties  seems  insurmount- able. Last  Tuesday,  the  school 
council  held  a   meeting  and  de- 

cided that  none  of  its  members 
would  resign  and,  despite  paren- 

tal opposition,  foe  decision  to sack  Wilkes  stood. 

“The  attempt  to  force  us  to 

resign  is  constitutionally  and 

practically  deft,  says  one  member of  council  who  declined  to  speak 

on  the  record.  “Besides  what  can 

they  do?" 

This  is  the  rub:  ultimately, 

parents  only  have  one  sanction  as 
consumers,  removing  their  chil- dren. But  most  would  be  loath  to 

disrupt  their  education  by  trans- 

ferring them  mid-stream. 
"Well,  no,  we  do  have  same 

power,"  says  Keith  Douglas.  “The governors  should  remember  that 

the  greatest  ambassadors  for  col- 
lege are  foe  parents.  When  some- 

one makes  a   decision  about  choos- 
ing a   school,  they  might  well  look at  the  league  tables,  but  they  will 

also  talk  to  parents  and  ask  them 

what  the  place  is  like." With  no  movement  on  either 
side,  when  foe  college  resumes after  half-term  next  Monday  it 
will  do  so  in  an  atmosphere  heavy 

with  resentment  And  at  the  cen- 
tre of  an  unholy  row  which  Is  all 

over  foe  local  press  at  a   time 
when  parents  are  registering 
their  children  for  public  schools. 

"It  worries  us  greatly  that  this 

issue  may  be  damaging  College," 
says  Keith  Douglas.  “But  at  the same  time  we  are  not  going  to 

give  in.  We  believe  they  have 
treated  us  with  contempt  Council 

has  created  this  situation  and 

they  must  resolve  it" This  week,  in  Halifax  and  Man- ton,  the  state  sector  has  been 

wrestling  with  the  problem  of  who 
runs  its  schools:  staff  or  unruly 

yob  pupils.  In  Cheltenham, 
parents  able  to  afford  it  assumed 

their  money  had  bought  them  es- 
cape from  such  problems.  It  seems 

they  have  encountered  their  own —   what  is  more  important  at  a 

private  school:  the  customer  or 
the  league  table?  Across  the 
country  head  teachers,  governing 
bodies  and  fee-paying  parents  will 
be  watching  Cheltenham  and 

wondering. 

A 

Mum’s 
no  longer 
the  word, sadly 

Jon  Snow,  left, 
should  watch  out, 

Henry  Porter 

says.  He’s  nobody’s favourite  son  after 

criticising  his  mother 
when  she  was  down 

Mother-son  relations  are  never 

easy,  as  the  Queen  and  Lady 
Thatcher  well  know 

<He  should,  perhaps,  attack  the  age  and  not  the  individual’ 
BLp.jNDULGBNCE  has 

gained  the  upper.hand 

over  decency,*  Tom 
in  a   letter  to  foe  Guard- 

about  his  brother  Jon 

Ltrlbution  to.a  collection 

jers  And  Sons, 

i   we  have  no  Knowl- 
•elations  between  .foe 

hers,  it  is  difficult  
to 

ith  this  judgment  when
 

that  their  mother- lie
s 

^hospital  with  Afc 

isease,  and  that  a   huge 

iw's  Chapter  is  spent  ex-. 

iis  own  fallings  by  
a 

iestion  is  wny  Snow, 

^crpd  and  successful 

«a?ed  «nffl 

death  before  publish-
 

ing BEfafipo  brothers  have  equal 
shares  in  Mrs  Snow  and  yet  he 

has  made  a   pre-emptive  strike 

from  the  position  of  his  .celebrity 

to  fix  his  mother's  reputation  in 

foe  eyes  of  the  world.  However 
well-written  and  touching  his 

essay  may  seem,  it  is  still  at  b
ase 

’   But  perhaps  we  should  not  be 

Surprised  because  the  whole  driv
e 

of  modem  psychotherapy  and 

counselling  has  been  to  encourage 

people  to  shift  responsibility  for
 

theirown  lives  to  their  parents- 

We  are  taught  that  the  only  tr
ue 

way  to  grow  up  is  to  renoun
ce 

influence  and  to  see  our- 

Sea.  In  a   state  of  permanent 
the  parental  yoke. 

Tbis'  insttnct  was  seen  in  Jona- 

than Dlzttbleby’s  biography  of 

Prince  Charles,  who  complained 

about  the  absence  of  physical  af- 
fection In  his  childhood  and  his 

early  dispatch  to  boarding  school- 
These  things,  he.  implied,  ex- 

plained-his  difficulty  in  fanning 
dose  relationships  as  an  adult. 
Physical  affection  between 
parents  and  children  is  crucially 

important,  and  foe  idea  of  sending 
email,  boys  to  boarding  school  out- 

moded and  foolish,  but  the  spec- 
tacle of  these  successful  and  privi- 
leged middle-aged  men  pleading 

for  our  sympathy  is  really  too 
much  to  bear. 

They  both  demonstrate  pre- 
cisely the  opposite  trf  what  the 

therapists  insist  Is  achieved  by 

this  type  of 'confession.  Rather than  forgetting  the  distress  and 

Imagined  slights  of  childhood. 

they  dwell  on  them  to  foe  point 
where  everything  —   •   including 
their  own  coldness  or  simple  fail- 

ure to  think  of  others  is  their 

parents'  fault  Thus  they  are  ar- 
rested in  a   bleak  state  of  pubes- 

cent complaint  — ■   neither  adult 

nor  child. 

Perhaps  I   have  been  lucky  in 
my  parents  since  they  gave  me  a 
sense  of  humour  and  optrmisim 
and  also  foe  palpable  idea  that 

they  were  not  perfect  and  nor  was 

L   This  is  one  way  for  the  genera- 
tions to  view  each  other.  An  alter-, 

native  is  for  children  to  .become 

Impossibly  self-centred  and  ag- 
grieved, and  their  parents  dread- fully hurt 

It  is  as  much  a   question  of  toler- ance and  a   realisation  that  being  a 

parent .   Is  fraught  with  unima- 

gined difficulties.  Jon  Snow 
surely  understands  now  that  at 
foe  time  he  was  growing  up,  dem- 

onstrations of  love  between 

parents  and  children  were  far  less 
common  than  today.  He  should, 

perhaps,  attack  the  age  and  not 
foe  Individual 
Obviously  Snow  had  a   much 

more  miserable  Childhood  than  j 
experienced  and  so  I   find  it  diffi- 

cult to  condemn  him  outright  But 
there  is  another  disllkeable  aspect 
to  this  —   foe  idea  that  to  be  open 
or  brazen  about  personal  history 
signifies  political  integrity. 

There  is  the  sense  trf  self-pity  in 
Snow’s  description  of  his  mother 

and  a   cloying  demand  for  our  at- tention, which  I   suspect  has  as 
much  to  do  with  his  celebrity  as 

anything  that  happened  to  hini  at 

%   r 

Winchester  Cathedral  Choir 
School  Or  at  home.  Plainly  he  feels 

that  he  never  met  his  father’s muscular  expectations  and  was 

often  foe  butt  of  his  brothers' jokes.  As  we  know,  these  things last  into  adulthood  and  propel 

people  to  success  or  failure.  In Snow’s  case,  it  seems  to  be  foe 

former. 

And  yet  he  has  lowered  himself 

by  giving  an  eerily  dispassionate 

portrayal  of  foe  onset  of  his  moth- 
er’s d«»mpnHa  in  which  he  has  no 

regard  whatsoever  for  her  dig- 
nity. For  the  cause  of  that  particu- lar cruelty,  Jon  Snow  should  look 

nowhere  but  into  himself- The  motive  does  not  sit  well 
with  his  liberal  values.  He  admits 
that  he  has  a   "hatred  of  foe  subju- 

gation of  women  that  probably 

still  doesn't  quell  a   capacity  to 

subjugate.”  I   would  guess  that  in 
some  curious  way.  he  has  used 
Mothers  And  Sons  to  exact  a   final 

revenge  on  his  own  mother  —   a 
subjugation,  if  you  like,  in  which he  knows  she  cannot  spring  back 

from  the  advanced  stages  of  Alz- heimer’s to  tick  him  off 

There  can  be  no  greater  ego- 

tism, but  of  course  Snow  trill blame  that  on  his  mother  too. 
What  he  forgets  is  that  he  has  a 

choice  in  this,  for  there  is  a   mo- ment in  every  life  when  childish 

things  are  put  away  and  individ- 
uals begin  to  take  responsibility 

for  themselves,  knowing  foil  well 
that  they  have  arrived  at  a   point 

where  they  are  what  they  are  de- 
spite or  because  of  their  parents. It  is  called  adulthood. 
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SHOOTING  STARS 
RtSMGe 
JOSEPH 
McFADDEN 

Up...  Plucked  from  school  at  the 
delicate  age  of  12  to  be  on  TV  — 

tough  life,  eh?  —   the  angelic  laddie 
McFadden  struts  his  stuff  in  Taggart, 
and  passes  six  tartan-tinged  years 
Taking  The  High  Road. 
Up...  The  Insufficiently-trumpeted 
Small  Faces,  a   gem  of  a   film  from 
Gillies  and  Billy  Mackinnon,  depicts 
the  trials  of  two  Glesga  brothers  In 
the  sixties.  The  eider  sibling  was 
Joseph  McFadden. 

Away...  This  Monday,  BBC2 
begins  Its  dramatisation  ol  lain 

Banks's  The  Crow  Road.  McFadden 
plays  Premice  McHoan,  whose 
search  lor  his  missing  Uncle  Rory 
unravels  a   30-year  family  history  and 
constitutes  a   spiritual  voyage  for  the 

young  hero.  It's  bound  to  be  big:  the 
brilliant,  blackly  comic  Banks  finally 
hits  the  screen,  with  a   high-flying 
prodigy  In  the  Starring  role. 

Going ...  Micro-Stardom  In  Neigh- 
bours; mega-stardom  In  the  world  of 

cheesy  teeny  pop;  macro-stardom  In 
the  Wasf  End  revival  of  Joseph  And 
His  Uncommonly  Garish  Overcoat 
Can  anything  spoil  the  delirious 
ascent  of  this  blue-eye  Aussie  idol? 

Oehm ...  How's  about  suing  The 
Face  magazine  to  within  an  Inch  of 

Its  life?  Irked  at  the  playful  Inference 

that  he  possibly  could  be— whisper 
rt — homosexual,  the  Hondo  crooner 
of  Too  Many  Broken  Hearts  broke  a 
bank  balance  or  two  (and  Incurred 
the  wrath  of  his  gay  fans)  In  a   nasty 
tiff  with  the  style  Bible. 

Owe...  Leathertiead,  1996:  Dono- 

van relaunches  his  serious  acting 
career.  His  crazed  psycho  in  Emtyn 

Williams's  Night  Must  Fall  gets  a 
West  End  transfer.  Surely,  a   second 
biteat  celebrity  looms?  Er,  no. 
Reviled  and  lampooned  by  critics 

and  audience  alike — the  Indepen- 
dent catted  for  a   public  inquiry — 

Jason's  vehicle  closes  tonight,  six 
weeks  early. 

Making  Monkees 
of  themselves 
What  is  it  with  monks  and  showbiz?  They’re  number  one  in  Ireland 
while  in  Britain  the  Benedictines  are  hoping  for  a   Christmas  hit. 

But  the  story  of  the  first  frock  ’n’  roll  superstars  suggests  they’d do  better  to  take  a   vow  of  silence.  John  de  St  Joire  reports 

IT  COULD  have  been  a   fairy 
faJa  A   group  of  holy  men 
whose  lives  an?  governed  by 
the  austere  rules  of  St  Bene- 

diet  —   prayer,  work,  silence 
and  solitude  —   decide  to  share 

their  music  with  people  outside  the 

monastery's  walls.  They  make 
some  recordings  and  the  music 

sells  slowly  Eventually  they  stop 
recording;  their  numbers  are  dwin- 

dling, their  voices  failing.  No  one 
seems  interested  in  the  monks  or 
their  music  any  more:  Christianity 

in  on  the  defensive  and  monasti- 

cism  is  struggling  to  survive 

Then  a   miracle  happens.  A   fairy 
godfather  in  a   distant  city  takes 
some  of  their  recordings,  digitally 
remasters  them  and  puts  two  shiny 

new  discs  in  a   box  with  an  attrac- 
tive cover.  Suddenly  all  over  the 

world  people  of  all  ages,  many  of 
no  religion,  are  buying  the  discs. 

Millions  of  copies  are  sold 
around  the  world,  a   pot  of  gold 
materialises,  the  church  is  full  on 
Sundays  and  festivals,  hundreds  of 
thousands  of  people  visit  the 

monastery.  There  is  talk  of  a   reli- 
gious revival  and  hopes  of  a   new 

wave  of  monastic  recruits. 

There  the  fairy  tale  ends  for  the 
monks  of  Santo  Domingo  de  Silos 

in  central  Spain.  Their  choir  is  in 
decline,  their  way  of  life  has  been 
threatened,  and  the  choirmasters 
who  directed  and  arranged  Canto 

Gregoriano  —   Gregorian  Chant  — 
are  suing  their  record  company 
for  minions  of  dollars. 

At  first,  all  seemed  to  go  well. 
After  releasing  Canto  Gregoriano 

in  1994,  and  seeing  it  become  a 
huge  Christmas  hit  with  EMI,  the 
monks  agreed  to  put  out  more 
albums,  again  culled  from  their 
recording  archive.  Canto  itself 

sold  mare  than  six  million  copies. 

Then  began  the  conflict  between 

God  and  Mammon. As  the  media  and  tens  of  thou- 
sands of  tourists  flocked  to  the 

monastery;  the  monks  began  to  feel 

they  were  under  siege.  Paparazzi were  found  climbing  trees,  trying 

to  snap  the  monks  in  their  quar- ters. Bequests  for  a   Share  of  the 

spoils  poured  in;  for  schools,  for 
orphans,  for  the  homeless,  for  the 
disabled,  for  cathedrals  in  need  of 

restoration,  even  for  people  get- 
ting divorced  with  no  place  to  live. 

Visitors  to  the  monastery  rock- 

Elvis  is  gone,  says 
Tom  Hutchinson. 

Now  can  we  please 

forget  him? 

The  King 

is  dead  - 
let’s  get 
burying 

Provocations 

IN  THE  co  unto’ of  the  deaf  the 
one-note  man  is  King  —   and  it  is 
a   degrading  experience,  for 

those  who  are  not  hard  of  hearing, 
to  live  under  such  a   monarch.  So 

why  don't  we  Hush  residual  wax 
from  our  ears  and  proclaim  a 
republic,  away  from  the  memory  of 
Elvis  Presley? 

Fbr  the  burger-ballooned  hulk 
— considered  regal,  nay  holy,  by 

millions  of  worshippers — still 
reigns  after  death,  a   bloated  icon 
of  a   trash  culture  that  stalled 

rhythm  'xT  blues  in  repetitive 
chords  and  lugubrious  vocals. 

Not  so  much  King  Tut  as 
King  TaL  In  the  way  that 
Ringo  Starr  put  drumming 

back  pre-Gene  Krupa,  so  Pres- 
ley mired  his  musical  genre. 

He  ain't  nothing  but  a   sound 
dog,  relying  more  on  visual 
appeal  as  his  pelvis  thrust 
Itself  around  like  loose  chisels 
in  a   sack. 

Celebrations  for  the  20th 

anniversary  of  his  death  loom. 
The  Mississippi-born  Ten- 

nessee stnimmer  will  be  hal- 
lowed by  record  re-issues, 

festivals  of  his  movies,  televi- 

sual analyses',  a   rags-to-riches 
story  that  resembles  the  span- 

gles he  so  often  sported — 
glitzy  at  first  but  then  rusted 
with  the  sweat  of  excess. 

A   foretaste  of  horrors  to  come  is 
an  American  double  CD-Rom 

called  Virtual  GracelandL  Grace- 
land  is  the  vast  mansion  Presley 

occupied,  a   palatial  necropolis  out- 
side which  worshippers  still  genu- 

flect. You  thought  Liberace  was 

kitsch?  Here  are  the  garish  interi- 
ors of  fluffy  retardation,  where 

banality  is  made  Uve  and  manifest 

And  this  is  the  grail  to  which  fol- 
lowers aspire. 

Towards  the  end  of  his  manipu- 
la  ted  life.  Presley  looked  like  the 

living  dead;  now,  zomble-like,  he 
lurches  among  us  as  hundreds  of 
Elvis  imitators,  the  use  of  his 

name  in  baptisms,  the  absurd 

reports  that  he  still  lives  some- 
where. anywhere.  At  Easter  we 

might  expect  him  to  rise  again. 
He  lives  as  legend,  but  why? 

Contemporary  fame  is  a   strange 

thing  that  too  often,  nails  its  sub- 
ject toa  media-constructed  cross. 

This  is  what  happened  to  Presley; 
“a  white  man  with  the  voice  of  a 

black",  who  was  bent  and  twisted 

by  manager  and  agents  into  a 
peculiar;  passionless  sex-object  a 

role  model  for  those  who  wouldn't know  how  to  spell  the  words. 

The  Sunday  Times  1,000 Makars 

Of  Cinema  describes  him  as  “one 
of  the  meet  successful  figures  in 

the  history  of  show  business"  but doesn't  attempt  to  explain  why 
apart  from  noting  that  he  was  the 

survivor  of  twins,  implying  a   dou- 
bly charged  talent ...  or  ego.  It  is 

hard  to  account  for  that  success. 

His  voice  was  mediocre 
when  compared  with  other 

hillbilly  blues-belters,  and  his films — apart  from  Flaming 

Star — were  dreadful  to  the 
point  of  melancholy 

After  1969  his  career 

bombed  in  bits  and  pieces  all 

over  the  place  and,  like  other American  headliners  who  get 

going  when  the  going  gets 
tough,  he  became  reclusive, 

gorged  hamburgers  and 

drugs,  and  died  In  his  fabu- lous bathroom:  Howard Hughes  in  blue  suede  slippers. 

That  bathroom,  a   throne- 
room  legendarily  ornamented with  strange  devices,  is  not 

shown  on  the  CD- Rom. 

Perhaps  he  still  accumulates 
adoration  because,  unconsciously 
he  made  himself  an  enigma  and 
the  ultimate  dream  of  deliverance 
from  the  servitude  of  his  class  and 
his  station  in  life.  Buddy  Holly  had 

humour,  but  he  started  out  nearer 

the  top  of  a   crapulous  heap.  He, 

too.  died  young  but  he  is  nowhere 

near  the  eerie  presence  that  Elvis 
Presley  stHl  is.  Presley's  grip  is 

that  of  a   dead  man’s  hand  stiff- ened into  rigor  mortis.  Let  us 

break  the  clasping  mediocrity  that 
still  damages  what  we  listen  to. 

Eteel  sorry  for  him,  certainly  but 

throw  off  adulation.  He  fed  his 
appetites  too  obnoxiously  like  too 

many  other  royals.  The  only  sav- 
ing grace  is  that  he  started  out 

with  none  of  their  privilege. 

The  Guardian  Saturday  November 
 2 1996 

eted  from  87,000  in  1993  to  134,000  in 

1994.  Father  Jose  Luis  Angulo, 

SQos’s  present  choirtnastei;  says 

hi1*  patience  is  exhausted.  Standing 

in  S   Eos’s  magnificent  doubie-Uerea
 

cloister  he  points  at  the  sculpted 

capitals.  “They  touch  them  and 

breathe  all  over  them,"  he  says  in  a tone  suggesting  sacrilege. 

Reports  began  to  filter  back  that Canto  was  being  used  in  discos, 

even  as  background  music  for 

pom  movies.  The  monks  were  sent a   sample  of  EMTs  marketing  in  the 

States.  A   flyer  packaged  with  the 

CD  urged,  “Get  your  CHANT Monk-Habit  Brown  Hooded  Pull- 

over; Long-Sleeve  100%  Cotton  T- 
Shirt  for  only  *19-95".  On  the 
front  was  the  word  "CHANT",  with 
“Angel”,  EMTs  classical-music 

trademark,  beneath.  The  market- 
ing mm  had  even  got  their  colours 

mixed  up,  confusing  Franciscan hruwn  with  Benedictine  black. 

That  should  perhaps  give  food 

for  thought  to  the  Benedictine brothers  of  Downside  Abbey  near 

Bath,  who  have  just  released  an 
album  of  Gregorian  chants  called 
The  Abbey  and  to  the  monks  of 
Glenstal  Abbey  in  Ireland,  whose 

Faith  Of  Our  Fathers  is  now  sit- 
ting at  the  top  the  Irish  charts 

The  Silos  monks  began  to  resent 

what  they  saw  as  crass  commer- cialism. A   media  trip  to  the 

monastery  organised  by  EMI  in 

Madrid,  was  spoilt  when  the  bus 
got  lost  and  arrived  too  late  for  the 

sung  mass,  which  was  to  have been  the  centrepiece  of  the  outing. 

(The  monks  politely  refused  a request  to  re-run  the  ceremony) 
For  their  part,  many  journalists 
lost  interest  in  the  monks  when 

they  discovered  Princess  Diana’s brother  was  in  their  midst,  work- 

ing for  an  American  TV  crews. 
Eager  to  follow  up  its  success, 

EMI  put  out  another  Silas  record- 

ing, Canto  Noel,  aiming  for  a   sec- ond yuletide  bonanza.  The  monks, 
who  say  they  were  not  consulted, 
were  dismayed  to  find  more  than 
.‘half  the  pieces  on  the  new  CD  were 

not  Christmas  chants  at  all,  but 
belonged  to  the  Easter  liturgy  The 
misuse  of  sacred  music  purely  to 

produce  another  holiday  hit  upset 
diem  more  than  anything  else. 

There  has  been  endless  specula- 
tion about  Silos’s  earnings  from 

its  venture  into  pop.  The  news- 
paper El  Pais  reported  that  the 

monks  received  100  million  pese- 
tas (about  £500,000)  from  EML 

Rafael  Gil.  until  recently  head  of 

EMI  in  Spain,  says  that  was  “a wild  guess”  and  too  low;  but  would 
not  be  drawn  on  the  true  amount 

Father  Jbse  Lois  says  Sflos  vir- 
tually gave  away  its  rights  when 

the  chant  was  first  recorded.  The 

rights  to  the  material  on  the  first 
disk  of  Canto  Gregoriano,  he  said, 

were  granted  to  Propaganda  Popu- 

lar Catolico,  the  non-profit-making Catholic  organisation  that  helped malm  the  recordings  in  the  early 

seventies.  The  monks  had  a   con- 
tract for  the  material  on  the  sec- 

ond disc  that  yielded  a   small  share 
(probably  two  to  three  per  cent)  of 

the  wholesale  price.  Silos  record- 
ings put  out  later  by  EMI  were 

based  on  the  old  contracts. 

After  the  Canto  Nod  disappoint- 
ment, Sites  decided  to  try  another 

recording  company  and  signed  a 
contract  with  the  French  firm 

Jade.  Two  new  CDs,  El  Alma  Del 
Canto  and  Ave  Maria,  have  been 

released,  using  material  that  dates 

back  as  flu*  as  1958,  and  several 
more  are  planned  before  the  end of  the  yean 

Despite  Silos’s  deal  with  Jade, Rafael  Gil  insists  EMI  has  a   good 

relationship  with  Silos.  The  com- 
pany has  just  released  the  second volume  of  The  Best  Works  Of 

Gregorian  chant,  and  has  an 
option  on  future  recordings  from 
the  monastery  according  to  GiL 
Father  Jose  Luis  and  his  abbot. 

Father  Clemente  Serra,  confirm 
that  relations  with  EMT  are  equable. 
So  where  do  the  disaffected 

choirmasters  fit  in?  Imd  Fer- 
nandes de  la  Cuesta  and  Francisco 

Lara,  who  have  both  left  the 
monastery,  claim  they  should  have 
been  paid  for  their  artistic  input 
into  the  chant  recordings.  While 

they  accept  that  Gregorian  chant 
itself  is  In  the  public  domain,  they 

believe  their  arrangements  and 

direction  played  a   vital  role  in  the 

recordings’ success. The  lawsuit  could  set  an  impor- 

tant precedent  says  Clifton  J 
Williams,  director  of  the  Sintonia 

music  company's  publishing  divi- sion, who  has  been  preparing  the 

choirmasters'  case.  "We  are  deal- 
ing here  with  the  whole  area  of 

traditional  music,  where  arrangers 

and  musicologists  have  never  been 

paid  for  their  work.  It’s  all  about 

intellectual  property” Gil,  who  headed  EMI  during 
Silos's  success,  will  have  none  of 
that  "The  choirmasters  never r-tahwff h   copyright  30  years  ago 

when  they  made  the  recordings." 

Hey  brother,  give 
it  some  jeojones! 
DEEP  Inside  Santo  Domingo  da Stl«~  Is  the  music  room,  with 

Its  sophisticated  sound  system 

and  cork-lined  walls. « Is  Imre 

that  the  monks  listen  to  their 

own  music  and  the  work  of 

their  "competitors”.  A   cupboard 

houses  two  rows  of  SUoVs  CDs 

sum I   cassettes,  and  gold  discs' 

hang  everywhere* Looking  at  all  these  trophies, 

the  question  begs  to  be  asked: 
Why  Silos?  There  were  already 

many  recordings  of  Gregorian 
chant  on  the  market  when  Its 

double-disc  took  off . 

SHort  abbot,  Father  Clemente 

Sana,  has  a   simple  explana- tion: It  was  “one  of  God’s  little jokes”.  The  true  reason  may  be 

the  lusty  Spanish  character. 

French  Benedictines  tend  to 

sing  in  a   sweet,  almost  efteml- 
nate  way;  German  chant  Is 
usually  more  vigorous  but  less 

mysterious;  and  English  chant Is  often  marred  by  poor 

acoustics.  Silos  has  marvellous 
acoustics  and  Spanish  monks 

sing  in  a   full-blooded  way. 
“They  chant  con  ccytones,” 

comments  the  director  of  a 
British  choral  group.  The 

phrase  means  “with  balls". 

he  says.  “The  fact  is.  no  arrange- ments are  necessary  The  chant  is 
melodic:  the  voices  sing  the  same 

song  at  the  same  pitch." 

Until  Canto  Gregoriano,  the 
sums  involved  in  recording  this 
kind  of  music  were  so  small  that 

no  one  thought  it  worthwhile  chal- 
lenging the  record  companies.  But 

Silos's  success  has  changed  all 
that  With  po p~star4e vels  of  status and  income  involved,  it  is  perhaps 

not  surprising  everyone  wants  a 
piece  of  the  action. 

Sites  itself  has  escaped  becoming 

embroiled  in  the  lawsuit.  But  it  has 
no  shortage  of  other  problems.  The 
monastery  has  not  made  any  new 
recordings  since  1982;  nor  will  it  be 
able  to  do  so  without  fresh  blood. 

Only  a   handful  cf  those  who  made 
the  original  recordings  remain;  the 
most  prominent  are  Either  Jose 
Luis  and  the  abbot  himself.  The 

community’s  numbers  are  down 
from  around  60  monks  in  the  fifties 

and  sixties  to  28,  several  of  whom 
are  too  did  or  unmusical  to  be  in  the 

choir  “Wie  try  to  maintain  the 

style,"  says  Father  Jose  Luis.  "We 
practise  and  so  forth,  but  the  raw 
material  in  not  the  same,  the  voices 

are  old  and  rusty” 
While  the  popularity  of  chant 

has  greatly  increased  the  number 
of  visitors  to  Silos,  it  has  yet  to  fill 

the  empty  cells.  “For  a   vocation  to 
be  authentic,”  says  Father  Jose 
Luis,  “it  must  be  a   lot  more  pro- 

found than  fame.  If  someone 

comes  for  that  reason,  he  doesn't last  long.  A   lot  of  people  come  here 
to  run  away  from  something. 
That's  no  use.  You  have  to  come 

here  in  search  of  something.'* 
El  boom,  as  Father  Jose  Luis 

calls  Silos’s  recording  stardom, 

may  eventually  become  el  bust. But  if  a   time  comes  when  the 

monastery's  choir  sing  only  for 

themselves  and  those  who  stand 
before  them  in  the  chapel,  they 

will  at  least  have  ensured  chant's survival.  They  have  popularised  a 
form  of  music  that  traditionally 
had  limited  followings  in  Europe 

and  the  Americas  and  was  virtu- 
ally unknown  elsewhere.  Today, 

record  stores  around  the  world 

carry  a   broad  range  of  Gregorian 

chant,  from  Benedictine  monas- teries, from  church  choirs,  even 

from  convents. 

A   SINGLE  bell  tolls  across  the 
frozen  Castilian  countryside.  The 

lights  go  on  in  the  monastery's chapel  and  two  dozen  black-robed monks  enter  in  pairs,  bow  deeply 

to  the  altar,  and  separate  to  take 
their  places  beside  the  chanceL 
This  is  the  eighth  and  final  time  on 
this  cold  day  that  the  monks  sing 
together  as  they  worship  their  god 
and  celebrate  their  community 

The  tourists  are  gone  and  the 

hostel  guests,  clustered  in  the  front 
pews,  are  dwarfed  by  the  towering 
nave.  Father  Jose  Lola  caresses  the 

keys  of  the  organ  and  the  voices rise  and  fall.  As  the  service  ends, 
the  monks  leave  their  stalls,  form 

pairs  again,  their  hands  folded 
under  their  robes,  and,  still  chant- 

ing, walk  down  the  central  aisle. 
The  lights  dim  and  they  leave  the 

church  by  a   side  door  that  leads 
past  the  sepulchre  or  Santo 
Domingo  into  the  medieval  clois- ter. While  the  legal  battle  over 
their  music  continues  in  the  courts 

of  distant  Madrid,  these  small. 
humble  holy  ordinary  men  go 
about  their  not-so-ord inary  lives. 
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Sick  telly 
syndrome 

WHY  must  hospital 
dramas  be  so  grim? 
Why,  in  this  brave  new 

era  or  sponsored  programming. 
isn’t  there  a   slot  for  an  uplifting serial  about  the  private  health 
sector?  -Happy  Hospital  is brought  to  you  by  Bupa,  caring tor  you  whatever  the  govern- 

ment’s NHS  policy"  That  kind 
of  thing.  “Ah.  Mrs  Smith,  your Pose  is  looking  delightfully 
retroussA.  Now.  perhaps  some 
pover  sole  for  lunch?  And  our 94  Puligny-Montrachet  is 
actually  Quite  drinkable   ” 

Staying  Alive  (1TV)  is  via 
ordinaire  NHS  drama.  It’s 
about  three  student  nurses  and 
their  gritty  struggle  to  mai»> successes  of  their  work  and 
lives  —   a   stab  at  an  Angels  for 
the  nineties.  “This  hospital  is about  bottom  of  every  league 
table  there  is,"  says  the 
stressed  nurse  manager,  isn’t 
that  always  so?  Casualty, 
Cardiac  Arrest,  and  now  this 
show;  all  depict  public  hospitals 
in  extremis.  The  suspicion 
remains  that  these  are  nonethe- 

less placebos  for  health  work- 
ers so  that  they  «»w  recognise 

their  travails  on  screen  without 
anything  real  nhatiging 

Staying  Alive  opens  with  a 
nurse  taking  a   cocktail  of  pills. 
A   student  nurse  walks  ont  after 
an  unbearable  day  on  A&E.  The 
stressed  sister  resigns  because 
of  bureaucratic  duplicity  and 
underfunding.  No  wonder  that 
the  Gilmore  hospital  is  nick- 

named Killmore  by  those  in  the 
know.  It  ends  bleakly  with  one 

nurse's  husband,  a   stereotyped 
violent  thug,  prowling  the 
grounds  waiting  for  his  wife. 

They  can’t  call  the  police, 
because  he  is  the  police.  Every 
emergency  service,  in  televi- 

sion drama,  is  cracking  up. 
After  you  with  the  Diazepam, 
nurse. 

This  miserable  realism  is 
undercut,  as  it  nearly  always  is  I 

Sj?2L  If®SlsostnPid."says 

the  attempted  suicide  once 
they’ve  pumped  her  stomach. So  you  should  be,"  says  her 
<anng  colleague.  “You promised  to  help  me  with  my 

palliative  care  ' 
feeling  fc  something  more  than 
“funk-depressants  kicking  in. The  realism  is  also  diluted  by infectious  if  presumptuous 
optimism.  "The  job  may  be  crap 
now  but  it’ll  he  good  again,” 
says  Sister  Conteon,  pulling  on her  coat  for  the  last  tixnfe.As Coiuson  walks  out,  she  smiles 
slightly  at  the  student  nurse 
holding  the  band  of  a   patient 
W»th  a   baematoma.  It’s  the  old, heartening  story:  the  wise 
elder;  the  attentive  initiate,  bat- 

tling the  evil  forces  of accountancy 

Nash  Bridges  (Sky  1)  is  old- fashioned  and  disheartening,  a 
new  vehicle  for  Don  Johnson  • about  some  elite  crew  of  maver- ick detectives— the  usual  guff 
that  supplied  the  organising 
theme  for  The  Professionals, The  Sweeney,  not  to  mention 
The  X   Files.  It’s  so  seventies 
that  it  cries  out  for  a   sidekick 
with  a   belted  cardigan,  it  even 
had  that  aged  standby;  the  San Francisco  car  chase,  flying 
motors  shot  from  below  as  they 
negotiated  tarmacadaxoed terraces. 

Don  Johnson's  career  has 
been  going  downhill  since  he 
pulled  his  jacket  sleeves  off  his 
forearms  and  they  turned  off 
the  MTV-soundtrack  for  Miami 
'Tee.  But  he  plays  his  new  role 

just  the  same.  He’s  a   world-  . 
weary  eccentric,  adored  by 
everybody — even  his  second 
wife,  meeting  him  to  sign,  the 
divorce  papers,  can’t  resist 
pelvising  Nash  to  the  bar  and 
giving  him  a   long  snog. 
Motivation  is  throughout 
subsidiary  to  implausible 

spectacle. 
Nash  Bridges’s  mistake  is  to 

think  that  the  cop  serial  is  a 
species  that  appeared  in  the 
seventies,  and  has  changed  lit- 

tle since.  Natural  selection — 
think  Hill  Street  Blues,  thtnk 
Homicide — has  disproved  that, 
but  this  show  continues  as 
though  its  dated  verities  were 
eternal.  It's  only  medical  seri- 

als that  are  not  obliged  to 
evolve.  And  yet,  it  ends  with 
that  device  deployed  regularly 
even  now  by  cop  shows.  The 
camera  pulls  back  from  the 
hospital  window:  Nash  Is 
framed  at  the  bedside  of  bis 
wounded  partner:  We  have  been 
here  many  times  before,  and 

surely;  until  this  shotgun  mar- 
riage of  sentimentality  and 

realism  proves  irksome,  will  be 
again.  Credits  rolL 
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WAVE  RIDING 
I   ANNE  KARPF 

Sex  with 
Auntie 

I   USED  to  think  that  there 
should  be  more  sex  on  radio 
until  I   listened  to  Sex  Lives 

(Radio  5   Live).  This  new  four- 
part  series  on  "the  second  sex.- 
ual  revolution"  opened  with  an 
interview  with  a   man  sporting  a 
giant  paptormach A   penis, 
whose  partner  was  keen  to 

appraise  us  of  the  feet  that  “my 
boobs  are  showing".  Tlte  couple 
were  swingers  who  visit  sex  dis- 

cos to  spice  up  their  otherwise 
monotonous  sex  lives.  In  reality 

they  sounded  like  characters  - 
from  a   Mike  -Leigh  play — you  - 
half  expected  Alison  Steadman 

to  play  one  of  them. 
It  got  worse.  We  had  the 

woman  from  Relate  with  her 
needs-speak  about  women  and 
sex,  and  the  man  running  the 
listings  magazine  for  attached 
people  who  want  a   bU  on  the 
side,  both  of  whom  confirmed 
the  hypothesis  that  those  who 
are  professionally  connected 
with  sex  are  eplcally  dnlLand 
that  erotica  you  can  purchase  is 

intrinsically  unerotic.  •   --  -- 
Worst  of  all  was  presenter 

jenny  Eclair's  commentary  frill 
of  the  glib,  the  slick,  and  the 

terminally  breezy.  “Fidelity  is 
becoming  the  sexual  equivalent 

of  anorexia."  she  proclaimed. 
Excuse  me?  No  wit  or  new 

notions:  instead,  all  the  old  pro- 
nouncements laid  end-to-end. 

“Is  the  new  ladess  a   media 

myth?"  asked  Eclair.  "Arewe  ;.w 
becoming  more  cynical  or  more 

hie  of  writing  a   sentence  of 

commentary  which  Isn’t  auues- 

rion?  There  was  Just  onepafot 

when  my  whole  body  tingled, 

m?  heart-beat  Quickened,  
with 

a   surge  of  pleasure.  It  w
as 

when  the  programme  e
nded. 

Radio  4*s  new  series 
Sensational  Women,  about 

Victorian  women  “sensation” ui »   Hwb,  nrriwd  hraniti<lring  its 
chief  degieft-^-.  getting writers 

of  modern  potboilers  to  assess 

their  predecessors — which 
seemed  to  betoken  a   certain 
lack  of  confidence,  as  if  we 
might  not  otherwise  find  the 
oldsters  worthy  of  interest.  In 
the  event,  the  first  programme 

on  Mary  Braddon  (who  man- 
aged to  rear  five  children  dur- 

ing ahigamous  marriage  and  a 
prolific  career)  worked  beauti- 

irSTTorrenriT'-M  wive-*- 

tory  and  lit  exit  with  skill. 

Sally  Beaumandrew  atten- 
tion to  the  discipline  required 

to  writing  novels  for  periodicals 
to  instalments,  while  presenter 
Sarah  Dunant  made  a   strong 
case  for  Braddon  as  a   thriller 
writer  and  social  observer 

equal  to  Wilkie  Collins  and 

Dickens. Dunant  retains  some  of  her 

Late  Show  tics,  but  they ’re matched  by  her  ample  and 
lively  intelligence.  Braddon 
will  hove  gained  herself  a 
whole  new  set  of  readers. 

David  Edgar;  on  the  other 
hand,  last  week  lost  himself  a 
listener  His  new  radio  play 

Talking  to  Mars,  commissioned 
as  part  of  the  Radio  3   birthday 
celebrations,  was  another  state- 
of-the-world  piece,  set  to  a   radio 
station  broadcasting  propa- 

ganda to  Eastern  Europe.  I 
count  myself  reasonably  com- 

petent In  picking  up  the  drift  of 
a   radio  plas  hut  it  took  me 
around  20  minutes  to  fathom 
who  was  ssyixig  whatto.whom, 
where,  when,  and  why;  and 
frankly  I   never  really  cared,  to 
this  thinly-animated  debate about  ideology 

Richer  by  far  was  The 
l^inlih(^cle(RBdlo^,slx 
short  {day*  broadcast  live  from 
■   Nhui  sillfi  ilisalm  til  llir  flrrrt 
the  ghost  of  Tyneside  past 
Interrogated  the  present — the 
shipyard  culture  versus  the 
Metro  maR,  a   recurring  theme 
of  this  poetic,  elegiacal,  and 

angry  sequence.  Behind  it  an 

lay  the  powerful  brooding  Pres- 

ence of  ti»e  Shipyards,  whose  ' 
steely sotrads,  acrid  smells,  and 
ahlMtyto  cohere  a   community 

wore  as  lovingly  recalled  (and 
mounted)  as  any  rural  utopia. 

Soma  of  tt  was  too  words  some 

sentimental,  and  none  particu- 
larly rndiophonic,  but  tile  sense 

Of  time  and  place  so  precisely 

summoned  paradoxically  made 

it  sing  a   universal  song; 
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The  Heaton's  off  *Even  to  an  intimate  venue,  where  you’d  expect  tofeelananoraky  oneness  with  them,  they’re  the  least  rivettogact  since  TOSS’  photo<3W>h:  HEP^urnA  butter 

Zipless  anoraks 
Their  new  album  may  have  screamed  in 
at  number  one  but  The  Beautiful  South 

are  lousy  live,  says  Caroline  Sullivan 

The  letdown 

Associates  say  that 
The  Beautiful 

 
South's Paul  Heaton  takes  a 

keen  interest  in  clothes, 
favour

ing  
pricey 

designers
  

like  Massimo 
 
OstL  No 

doubt  tiie  orange  anorak  he  wore  at 

Shepherd’s
  
Bush  Ihnpire  was  some 

chichi  number  costing  more  than 
he  used  to  make  in  a   week.  That 

didn’t  stop  it  looking  like  it  had 
comp  from  Prince’s  Quag  the  hulk- 
fngraall  that  dominates

  Hull. 

Heaton's  Inability  tO  look  like 

anything  other  than  a   35-year-old Yorkshireman  an  his  way  to  the 
pub  is  crucial  to  the  Beautiful 
South.  While  Britpop  celebrates 
youth  and  arrogance  and  jazsfimk 

celebrates  yuppiedom,  the  Beauti- ful  South  celebrate  the  silent 

majority  hi  Heaton's  group  fee distressed-denim-wearing  masses 

have  rock  stars  that  look  and  speak 

exactly  like  them. 

Fhrtnnatefr;  they  don’t  *ing  like 
them.  Heaton’s  angelic  voice  and 
gift  for  songsmitbery  make  his  not 
just  a   classic  English  band  but  the 

Lyrics  Division  (they  not  only  get 
drunk  down  the  Grim  &   Dirty 

Arms,  they  write  about  the  bar- maid). The  most  bewitching  tones 

inevitably  turn  out  to  contain  cou- 
plets like  “She’ll  grab  your  sweaty 

boDocks  and  slowly  raise  her  knee/ 

Don't  marry  hen  fuck  me".  Even 
those  “nabobs  Of  social  realism. 

Palp,  aren’t  up  to  those  standards. Heaton  has  rfahneri  that  if  he 

hadn’t  become  a   pop  star  he’d  have 
been  a   football  hooligan,  and  co- 

vocalist Jacqueline  Abbott  already 
was  a   checkout  girl  when  she 

joined.  Groups  don’t  come  more 
earthy  and  they've  been  amply 
rewarded,  the  22  million  sales  of 
the  compaation  Carry  On  Up  The 

Charts  making  it  1994’s  top  CD.  Its 
successor;  Blue  Is  The  Colour;  went intn  thp  chart  at  number  One  this 

week  to  the  best  reviews  of  their 
seven-year  careen 

Not  that  the  Beautiful  South 

have  become  fashtanahi*.  Perish 
the  thought — what  would  they  do 

with  the  “Northern  Scum"  T-shirts 
that  sell  by  the  crateload  at  their 

gigg?  They  are  imiikrfy  ever  to  be 
trendy  because  gritty  North- 
eraisms  are  only  attractive  when 

refracted  through  the  art-student 
eyes  of  your  Jarvis  Cockers.  And 
the  South  collude  in  their  own 

uncootoeas.  If  the  Sheffield-born 
Heaton  had  ever  bad  designs  on 
hipness,  he  hardly  would  have 
moved  to  Hull,  where  the  band 
defiantly  remain  to  this  day 

But  while  their  lack  of  preten- 
tions works  for  than  on  record,  it 

works  against  them  onstage.  Let’s 
get  this  straight  —   The  Beautiful 
South  live  experience  is  supremely 
boring.  Even  in  an  intimate  venue 

like  the  Empire,  where  you’d expect  to  feel  an  anoraky  oneness 

with  than,  they’re  the  least  rivet- 
ing act  since  INKS,  who  at  least 

have  pheromones  an  their  side. 
Pheromones  might  as  well  be  an  | 

Italian  restaurant  as  far  as  the 

South  are  concerned:  sex  just  isn’t 
part  of  the  act  Nor  is  stage  pres- 

ence; personality  or  any  of  the 
qualities  that  distinguish  a   good 

live  band.  Heaton,  Abbott  and  third 
lead  vocalist  Dave  Hemingway  act 
like  backing  singers,  except  that 

real  backing  singers  would  have 
been  far  more  glamorous. 

They  treat  the  stage  as  an  exten- sion of  their  local,  traipsing 
around  and  smirking.  drinking  and 

chatting.  As  leader  Heaton  occa- 
sionally attempted  to  impose  order 

but  was  as  guilty  as  the  rest  of 
treating  it  as  a   rehearsal  rather than  a   show  'What,  the  paying  pub- 

lic are  here?  Oops. 

Their  schleppiness  shouldn't 
have  detracted  from  the  sound  of 
beautiful  songs  beautifully  sung, 
but  it  does.  Abbott  was  particularly 
wming.  being  equipped  with  the 
best  voice  and  fee  least  notion  of 
bow  to  accentuate  it  Her  renditions 

of  Rotterdam  and  Everybody's 
Talking  were  sung  like  a   hired 
hand  and  she  refused  to  move  from 
a   comer  near  the  curtains.  When 
Heaton  dragged  her  centre  stage, 
she  fidgeted  unhappily  which 
raises  the  question  of  why  she 

joined  a   band.  How  will  she  cope 
with  Wembley  Arena  next  spring? 

Fans  would  no  doubt  rejoinder 

—   wrongly  —   that  the  BS's  job  isn't 
to  put  on  a   Vegas  revue,  it's  to  play music.  That  they  did.  and  well  For 
a   man  who  smoked  right  through 

the  set,  Heaton's  voice  was  remark- 
ably pure  and  expressive.  He  was  a 

choirboy  in  Sta-Prest  slacks  on  a new  ballad.  Blackbird  on  The  Wire, 
and  a   deft  complement  to  Abbott  on 
the  marriage-break-up  duet  A   Lit- 

tle Time.  As  for  Hemingway  third 

among  equals,  he  lolloped  about 
and  contributed  the  low  vocals  that 
bottomed  out  the  effortless  three- 
part  harmonies.  Only  a   persis- 

tently cranked-up  bass  guitar  kept 
the  music  from  being,  well,  music 
to  one’s  ears.  Maybe  they  really  do 

regard  this  tour  as  a   rehearsal  for their  forthcoming  arena  jaunt.  By 

then,  maybe  they'll  be  doing 
Motown  dance  routines  and 

pulling  rabbits  out  of  hats.  But  if this  was  just  a   rehearsal,  at  the 
very  least  they  could  have  bought 
us  all  a   drink.     

Glasgow,  Barrow  lands,  Tuesday;  Ulster Hall,  Belfast,  Thursday;  Olympia, 
Dublin,  Saturday. 

mmmmm 
The  vindication 

THE  last  of  the  Royal  Opera  s sasEas^ft. 
|   sag®?: getthechMcetoswJMcmra  |   a^^suchstrong^in^for 

^^ta&oth
e  repertory 

LIES  OR  truth?  Dreams  or 
reality?  Which  do  we  live 
by?  It  is  the  great  question 

that  resounds  through  mod- 

ern American  drama:  O’Neill. Milieu  Williams.  Albee,  Shepard  all 

supply  different  answers.  But 
although  it  would  be  fascinating  to 
see  the  National  Theatre  tackling 

nn»  Of  Its  other  nmnifegfaiHnns, 

David  Thacker's  Lyttelton  revival 
of  Death  of  a   Salesman  captures 

tiie  poetic  quality  of  Miller's  attack on  a   corrupt,  venal  system. 

I   can’t  Improve  an  Harold  Clur- 
man’s  original  analysis  of  the  play 
in  1949.  Be  argued  that  the  histori- 

cal American  dream  bad  been 
based  on  ideals  of  hard  work  and 

courage.  Post-1900  that  was  dis- 
torted into  the  dream  of  business 

success:  in  particular;  the  fraudu- lance  of  salesmanship;  The  tragedy 

of  Milter's  hero,  Willy  Loroan,  is 
that  to  becoming  a   salesman  he 
suppresses  his  real  persona. 
Ultimately  he  is  destroyed  by  the 

ideology  of  the  deaL 
Miller's  point  is  political  as  well 

as  personal:  indeed  is  still  highly 
topical  at  a   time  when  the  ideal  of 
salesmanship  is  so  embedded  in 
American  lire  that  it  determines 
Presidential  elections.  The  funda- 

mental truth  at  the  heart  of 

Milter's  play  makes  one  overtook 
its  obvious  faults:  that  we  nevec  in 

contrast  to  Mamet's  Glengarry 
Glen  Ross*  see  Willy  Leman  at  work «nd  the  downfall  of  his  son. 

Biff  hinges  too  obviously  on  the 
discovery  cf  his  father’s  infidelity 

But  the  virtue  of  Miner's  play  is 
that  It  uses  a   fhxid.  dream-like  form 

view  of  a   world  destroyed  by 

Wofcan’8  ruthless  ambition,  and 
those  who  are  scandalised  by  its 
seeming  irreverence,  its  steadfast 

unwillingness  to  takethe  work  as an  inviolable  icon  to  be  be  revered 
rather  than  interpreted.  When 

Fricka,  Wotan’s  wife,  arrives  in the  second  act  of  Die  WhlkQre  to  a 

clapped  out  old  gas-guzzler  to 
deliver  her  lecture  to  her  husband 
on  the  laws  of  marriage  and 

fidelity  the  audience  last  week 
burst  into  laughter  The  scene  is 
one  <rf  tire  turning  points  in  the 
cycle  and  there  were  some  who 

thought  that h1imfmr  was  inappro- priate at  that  point  The  rest  cf  the 

scene,  and  the  point  of  Fricka’s homUywere  delivered  wife  deadly 

seriousness,  yet  the  unease  had 

Hapless  hero .   - .   Ainn  Armstrong 

as  Willy  obsessed  by  *the  deal’ 

to  convey  Willy's  evasion  of  reality And  that  is  what  comes  across 

strongly  in  Thacker’s  production 
and  Fran  Thompson’s  highly  imag- 

inative design.  The  elements  of 

Willy's  past  are  all  eternally  pre- 
sent from  the  battered  red  Chewy 

to  tiie  suspended  bed  containing 
bis  Boston  mistress.  The  slowly 
revolving  stage  gradually  brings 

eaCh  object  into  focus:  even  the  cen- 
tral tree  with  its  fractured  trunk 

seemstn  symbolise  the  crucial  split 
in  Willy's  personality 

Allowing  for  variable  American accents,  the  acting  is  also  good. 
Alun  Armstrong  as  WIHx  with  his 

baggy  suit  and  receding  halt;  has  ; 

been  created  in  susceptible  minds: 
was  Jones  sending  the  whole  thing 

up  and,  more  worrying]#  sending 
up  their  own  view  of  Whlkflre  and 
Its  sacred  status?  Was  he  threaten- 

ing their  personal  artistic  beliefs? 
Jones's  production  and  Nigel 

Lowery's  designs  are  uneven,  no  . 
doubt  about  it  But  Covent  Gar- 

den's decision  to  ask  Jones  and 

Lowery  to  work  on  The  Ring  with 
Haitink  should  be  saluted,  for  it 

afgnaTa  the  highest  levels  to  which 
opera  in  this  country  aspires. 

Janes,  together  with  the  Ameri- can David  Alden,  are  perhaps  the 
most  gifted  cf  this  generation  of 

-   radical  opera  directors  whose 

work  is  regularly  seen  in  Britain. 
The  radical  production  styles  that 
began  in  the  theatre  in  the  post- 

Natkxial  Theatre,  London  (0171-028 

2252):  The  Gay  Detecthn  is  at  the 
THcyrie  Theatre;  KSbum  (D171-328 

1000)  iBita  November  30 

war  period  soon  crossed  over  into 
opera,  where  they  flourished  and 
have  become  a   lmgna  franca  in  a 

way  feat  the  straight  theatre  in this  country  at  least  has  always 
resisted,  for  ocanzutorcial  reasons 
as  much  as  artistic  ones.  The 

result  is  that  to  see  the  most  innov- 
ative theatrical  work  in  London  at 

present  one  should  go  to  the  opera. 
Whether  one  agrees  with 

everything  Jones  does  with  the 

Bing  fe  fa  the  ami  probably  irrele- 
vant But  wbat  should  be  recog- 
nised is  that,  in  presenting  such  a 

view  of  one  cf  the  greatest  of  all. 
operatic  masterpieces.  Covent 
Garden  hag  lined  up  on  the  side  cf 
opera  as  an  evolving,  challenging 

art  form,  not  as  some  kind  cf  out- 
dated dramatic  museum. 

Mapplethorpe 
19  September  - 17  November  1996 
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1   V.O.II  CHARUE SUJEn (11) (D)B Hills 4-TO-3     MM9aZ4 
2   ‘r,  ’<1!  SU  ALT  ACM  (17)  (D)  B   Houmhrad  3-9-13  -         ..  -IIMM4 
3   1-1441  PERSIAN  FAYRE  (ST)  [D)J  Berry  4-9-U       -XDarfayB 
A   )'«•■*  OWH»OKTONSTlMMOa.(1A>(CO)WMu*»n7-9-ll  .   .DR  McCain  3 
3   .T-MT  TUEH(27)(D)M  Johnlton 4-8-1 1             .   JWaanrIJ 
9   ;-W,  HD  EXTRAS  (40)  G   L   Moom  6-8-1 1     .JDmb(T)2S 
7   4P»w  MOWKTOATR  (25)  (CO)  M   todp,  4-M   
0   ::?H)  STOPPESBBOWdlinqrjLMaoTeA-M       
0   ALPME  HIDEAWAY  (13)  (D)  B   Ttanbury  344   
10  1™1  AMBER  FORT  (0)  (D)  D   Etswo-m  J-9-8       11  J-71CI3  miWY(37)CBrrwreadM-8        
12  '>-».(.•  BARREL  OF  NOPI  (3)  (D)J  Eyre  4J9-T      
13  T-K'VW  ALMBT(147)MHflntmmcb-0-:       .. 
14  OSSKHPS DART (381(D) PUoun  3-9-8     
15  *( i:<U?  QUHLJHQ (4)(D) M   Dods  4-A-3  _   .     «*  :.YW  DOUBLE  MARCH  (0)P  neb  Mr  J-0-5     

JiiODT  KMOBSLBBimZS  (D)  (D)  M   Choimon  6-9-4   
>.1VM  JmMEEM(21SQ(D]  P   HcwUrn  4-9-4 

R   AR1STAX  (12)  (D)  P   Makm  3-6-J  .   .   1     „ 
C.i-X*'  BIN  GUNN  (0)  (CD1  PtMoyn  4-6-1   
hT/TJ  H9PULSTVEAIR (14) RDEIAwn *-e-il    
■'T«  CLASSIC  BEAUTY  (31)  R   Hurts  J-6-1?   
V.VSU  WINSOME  WOOSTW  (3)  (D)  P   lAovn.  S-8-8   

EupnruMmtDi&xMV3*-!-n     
:’Pt>^  BROUfiMTIMrS PRIOR (21) JE«rc>-7-1D   
Sff-M  INCIAHRAC 10)  J   Eyre  9-7-H!        
X1KK  BOWCLVPR(9a)Mr>ANMgMorS-7-io    ! 

4?-<Xt]  CMHJHE10Hn(3)|C8)OBaMms6-7-TO   
JLhl'M  RAUARO  LADY  (B)(0)  JWainwrlgH  4-7- 10   

TOP  FORM  TIP*  CbaiBe  SMrit  B,  Araber  Fan  7,  OoMtog  t 

Batltow  7-1  tawr  FM.  6-1  QiAUmt  r()-i  Persian  Feyre.  Chatre  SUBB.  12-1  Aitfne  Hatoaway. 
B"h«i  '."w. .   uraw  HF3L1SW  Air.  Oneran  s   Dm  SB  — « 

ID 
19 
20 
21 

C2 
23 

24 
=3 
2B 

27 

20 

23 

FORM  (KNOB  ■   AUDI  FORD  HMa  uo  m   i   ouciueo  u   me.  rsn  on  wed.  bhi  5omrMgm  Court  3X)  IMmtw  nr 
•■Kiihct  Sir. 

QURiJMOi  O'  iwJ  y   adrii.  IM  aver  3   OUI  undl  well  mates  final  lunemg.  3rd  at  16.  bln  t#.  to  Pharmacy 
.R<»Kaf  *i  •^'7  ̂  
KKSIAM  PAVRIfa  Ti  icfctfl  um  «H1  ran  on  ntfl.  W wnnkq  Iiamh  B   |Y«%  ̂    W 

j."
 

CHARI, IB  SKLBTIi  Headway  n   rut  ran  on  Ip  toad  lac  nonet,  bear  Carteature  ■   head  iCfteptoiw  9   hep. 

ALPOK  HIDEAWAY:  IMe  us  h«»8wSrlole<ri3DvtdrlrandtV.DWRoBrfS|OWdOOrHnJ>c«M*8rT1. 

BHCHKMTONS  TURMOIlj  SUlM  isn  imal  T.  never  at M   a   diaParee  6th  M   22,  bin  41.  to  Uozmea 
’«nm;r«cT :» h«  GUI 
IWBLSIYe  AIL  prnrmcm.  not  much  room  dm  it  ouL  lUvad  on.  4tn  or  77.  bm  Oil.  ID  Hwfcatey  HtD 
wuih-i  imnep  udi 

OtHROirs  3AfiTlTiao»  3 1   rracrii.oeonzcu.  Lap!  on  wU.cm  3   by  6ulbhwp4  (HaydOto  71 30yds  hCB. 

•   Blinkered  for  the  first  time  —   KELSO:  2,30  Kashana, 

N'EVVM.-VRKET:  1.30  Ike's  Pet-  3.45  Welton  Arsenal;  4.15 
Alpine  Hideaway.  WARWICK:  2.45  Chillingtan. 

WOLVERHAMPTON;  7.00  Janie’s  Boy;  9.00  Neon  Deion, 
Spondulicks. 

Racing    

One  Man  for  a 

winning  return 
Chris  Hawrtdm 

the  Flat  sea- 

wearing  a 

look,  princt- 

nterest  today 

centres  on  One  Man's  reap- pearance at  Wetherby  in  the 
Charlie  TTall  Chase. 

Richard  Dunwoody  rode  a 
winner  at  Bangor  yesterday 

but  gave  up  his  other  two rides  because  he  was  feeling 
the  effects  of  rood  poisoning 

but  expects  to  be  Dt  to  partner 
One  Man  this  afternoon. 
One  Man,  after  looking  a 

machine  in  some  of  his  early 

races,  felled  to  come  up  to  ex- 
pectations in  the  Cheltenham 

Gold  Civ  when  the  demand- 
ing track  and  three  and  a 

quarter  miles  seemed  beyond him. 

At  this  stage  one  would  not 
be  optimistic  about  him  doing 

any  better  in  the  ultimate  test 
this  season  but,  when  it 

comes  to  getting  from  one 

side  of  a   fence  to  the  other, 

there  are  few  Oner  sights 
than  this  spring-heeled  grey  ■ 

So  although  only  four  go  to 

post  today’s  race  should  still be  worth  watching.  Taking  on 

One  Man  are  Scotton  Banks, 

Young  Hustler  and  old  rival 
Barton  Bank,  winner  of  this 
event  last  year  and  fourth  in the  Gold  Cup. 

Barton  Rank  likes  a   cut  at 
his  fences  and  oAen  treats thorn  more  hurdles  but  as 

a   mature  io-year-old  he should  be  learning  a   more 
measured  approach. 

He  was  no  match  for  One 
Man  in  the  King  George  last 

season,  being  pulled-up  when 
having  no  chance,  but  got 
some  sort  of  revenge  when 

Just  over  eight  lengths  in front  of  him  at  Cheltenham. 

Young  Hustler  divided  the pair  in  the  Gold  Cup  and  has 

a   chance  at  the  weights  today, 

having  a   161b  pull  with  Bar- ton Bank  for  a   seven  lengths 
beating  In  this  last  year. 

Danoli  impresses  over  fences 

DANOLI,  Ireland’s  most 
popular  horse,  made  a 

successful  debut  over 

fences  at  Clonmel  yester- 

day. Ridden  by  former  Brit- ish  amateur  champion 

Philip  Fenton,  Danoli  took 

the  lead  four  out  in  the  Lon- 
don Heathrow  Captain 

Christy  Beginners’  Chase to  score  by  six  lengths. 

Tom  Foley,  the  gelding’s trainer,  said:  “I  am  happy 
that  we  have  this  first  one 
ont  of  the  way  without  any 

real  problems.  We  will  take 
it  one  step  at  a   time  now. 

Although  he  Is  entered  in 
the  Hattons  Grace  Hurdle, 
now  that  he  has  shown  he 
is  a   chaser  we  will  probably 

stick  at  that-” 

Mr  Mulligan  may  not makff  his  seasonal  debut 

until  the  King  George  VI 

Chase  at  Kempton  on  Box- 
ing Day.  Firm  ground  has 

held  back  plans  for  the 
eight-year-old.  who  reeled 
off  four  novice  chase  wins 
before  finishing  second  to 

Nathan  Lad  in  the  Son  Alli- 
ance Chase  at  Cheltenham 

last  term. 

A   fine  jumper  on  fast 

ground,  Young  Hustler  
loves his  racing  and  no  chaser 

works  harder  but  he  has  no 

real  pretensions  to  the  to
p 

class.  .   , 

Neither  in  my  view  does 

Scotton  Banks,  although  
his 

supporters  will  no  doubt
 

point  to  his  15  lengths  defeat
 

of  Barton  Bank  in  the  MarteD 

Cup  at  Ain  tree.  That  owed
 

more  than  a   little  to  Bar
ton Bank’s  poor  jumping  through- 

out and  he  virtually  walked 

up  the  run-in  after  another 

bad  blunder  at  the  lasL Provided  One  Man  (3.25) 

is  in  good  heart  there  is  no reason  why  he  should  not return  with  a   victory  but  I 

would  not  get  carried  away. 

Brilliant  as  he  can  be  there 
seems  to  be  a   flaw  somewhere 
in  his  make-up. 

Adrian  Maguire  goes  to  the 

meeting  for  Barton  Bank  but has  excellent  prospects  on 

three  other  mounts  for  David 
Nicholson  —   Penrose  Lad 
(12.50).  Potters  Bay  (1.20) 
and  Hill  Of  Tallow  (2.20). 

Nicholson  also  sends 
Storm  Alert  (2.30)  to  Ascot 

with  a   good  chance  in  the 
United  House  Construction 

Handicap  Chase. 
Storm  Alert  failed  to  win 

last  season  but  dropped  in  the 

weights  as  a   result  and  meets 
Big  Matt  on  231b  better  terms 
for  a   neck  beating  In  this  race 
last  year  —   the  pair  finishing 
second  and  third  behind 

Egypt  Mill  Prince. 
At  Newmarket  Princess  of 

Hearts  (1.30)  has  a   fine 
chance.  She  was  just  Couched 
off  over  seven  furlongs  here 

last  month  and  the  mile  of  the 
NGK  Spark  Plugs  Selling 

Wetherby  (N.H.) 

lUOPamMlAd 

1.20  Potter1*  Bay 
1JH)  DosartRBblar 

Gaia*  OoocL  *   Dratas  Mnfco*. 

HgM  fet  bracAots  After  bom's  n 

UOMUOITWim 

2.50Tiatnglot 

3250HNM ASOKwmI 

i   deya  dace  Hari  KH  totting 

12.50  BOLTON  PERCY  NOVICE  HUHDLl  S»n  C4,1  &9 

1   SMO-S!  HI7MUUC(BHU)W Cunmnflhflm 4-11-4 
P5013-2  SAHAMO  (84)  (D)(BF)  MDS  LGMdaE  4-11-4 
2/13/0-  BBS  CRUACHAM  (196)  J   Jafietvm  6-1 H)  — 
4//S-68  BLANC  BEING  (21)  J   Sain  9-1 H)   

V   BTHEOME(2D1)J  Orion  8-11-6 

JlHcanth{7) 

300-  CLEVER  BOY  (302)  J   Critb  5-U-d   —   
0064-  DOMTFOHOET  CURTIS  (MB)  G   MOWS  4-lt-O 
36-F  DURAND (7) TEoUrby 5-fWJ     

EHDOKMBHT  LA?  M   RBMtoy  4-11-0        
00-0  FORBES  (14)  J   Howaid  Jotoison  5-11-0   

HOPEFUL  LORD  P   Qiwabrajgh  4-1 1-0   

SSSB-0  LAST  THY  (8)  B   RoUtoOII  6-U-C      - 

3i-  L«UPR(94«)C Mann 6-11-0 

_C  Onagri 

JfrSSotan* 
JBtmkBfcnM 

  JjLMbyO) ....BCAHU) 

  as  Scrim   T8PH3toi«im(7) 

8837-  PRHROBE  LAD (1 37) DMdviHan 5-1M   —   -A 
WIT-  OURRH  or  BPADEi  (384)  N   Tristoo-Dayno  8-10-9  — - — C 

TOP  FORM  TIP*  Oneon  Ol  Spades  8,  Derm  7.  Peonree  (4ri  B 

Britoigp64 Queer  01  Spades.  5-0  Peiwuea  Lad.  S-1  Durano. 6-1  BUM  One.  HMMlByaK,  Saraari<M2-1 

Endowment 

IB 

1.20  ARTHUR  STEPHENSON  NOVICE  HANDICAP  CHASE  2m  4(  IlOyda  C4£90 

1   436111-  POTTER'S  BAY  fl  76)  OfAcfiofann  7-1 V1Q   -   -A  I 
2   133634-  RYE  CROSSING (21S) T&Btetoy  6-1 VI       

3   5/426-  RANDOM  HARYEST (273)  1*9  MReratey 7-10-11  —   RDonwaady 
4   20234-6  COOL WEATHBI (17) P DieeilFOiign B-tO-S   ASBadb 
5   F2/SF52-  ORUNDON  (168)M/s  L   Tuytaf  7-10-a  —   .0  Upton  * 
6   24S6S-4  PINAL  BEAT  (SO)  J   Cunto  7-10-1   COnwyri 
7   *6400-1  CAMP  BANK  (M)NTriHon-antM  6-104   .CUwmBhh 
8   335034-  ncaaOLD (229) P CHeesbKugh B-10-0       QCtoBIO) 
9   4.D55U-(1  THEYDON  PHtDC  (14)  fi  drinatucL  7-YH1   TJ  Mriltof 

TOP  FORD  TV*  Random  Breves!  8,  Cabr  Bank  7,  Deo  OoU  B 

Bottom:  5-4  Pone'  i   tow.  3-1  Bye  Grossing.  &-1  Random  Harnea.  7-1  Camp  Bonk.  10-1  TTco  GoM,  0-1 
Final  Beat  Bnenian 

1 .50  STANLEY  RACHM  HANDICAP  HURDLE  ton  C3.711 

1   341FP-6  CUMBRIAN  CHALLBIQE  (14)  (CO)  T   EaSMTBy  7-13-0   LWyri 

2   0S3710-  FOURTH  Ol  UNB(1BS)(D)  MWlUnswi  6-11-6   Htawndy 
I   112)7-4  (ERECT  ROUTE  (17)  (D)  J   Howam  JriDBon  S-11-S   A   Mow*. 
4   1206*3-  KAITAK (1821  (CD)  J   Carr  5-1 1-1      PUefcyP) 
5   4Q1S3-I  DESERT  FttMTBI  (17)  (CD) M15  M   Ravriav S-W-5   OC*hM(3) 

TOP  FORM  UPSc  DPeet  Route  8,  Deleft  Plgfitor  7 

BriUng:3-l  Duea  Rowe.  9-»  CumDtlan  Challenge.  7-3  Desert  FigMer.  5- 1   Fairifi  In  Une.6-1  KatoJL^ 

Channel  4 

2.20  PETDOKHTM (UlOUPKAWNCAP CHASE »«4f  110yd*  13,710 

1   1VHI4-  K3LOFTUUJOW  (218)  ONRMIlon  7-12-0   

2   J4T1— 13  BSRTOHE(14)(D)llBaUay7-11-W   XVOmfm' 
a   J4ST21-  JOE  WWTE (219)  (D)  J   Howard  Johnson  TD-IM   ASM* 
4   14US4  STA1B.Y  HOME  (8)  P   Bowen  5-10-8   R   ttwenntll 

TOP  FORM  TlPto  Briton*  8,  HM  Ol  Tlttaw  7 

Britoiv  4-5  isu  or  TuDgw.  3-1  Bedane.  7-3  Joe  W*u.  6-1  Stately  Home.  4raera 

FORM  GUN1R  -   HU  OF  TUUXM  Heu  up.  oripacod  lOIfiL  ta4«t>  rit.  4»  of  7.  Hn  a   iHsks.  la  Addngwi 
Bay  lAirrrree  3m  TT  non  eft.  Gtfl 

BERTONB  Headway  I3ii  led  Iasi  swi  naaded,  beaten  dB  by  General  Crack  (Kempmn  3m  hqi  eft.  Gio. 
JOE  WHITE:  Piomineffl.  twjoul  stayed  on  w   had  dose  nome,  beau  Go  IWvwmI  a   toad  lAmrae  3m  Bf nos;n  Goi 

STATELY  HONG  Behind  uom  13mwiMntaitedofll3Blri4MraeawonDyC(irilon|WliKataaDan9liepclL 
Gd-Pmi 

Channel  4       

2   .50  TOTE  mttT  VORKSMK  HURDLE  3n  If  n   2#» 

>   P.ST201-  TREASURE  AGAIN  (182)  Mi#  M   Jonss  7-11-4   
S   5C03-41  ROW  vmTAOB  (30)  U   Oapmar  5-1 1-0 
a   0X5-0  PAST  MASTER  (7)  S   Golfings  8-11-0 
4   PH’111-  TTUUMELOT(Z34)  JHtzOraldB-tl-Q 

5   3511(3  DtPnCULT  TIMS  (M)  G   Lyons  4-ilJ-U 
8   3FW-P4  OOR  KRIS  (14)  M   Soweisby  4-1Q-13 
7   33S7-10  BWAT  A   QUESTION  (20)  14  Morris  B-fO-9 

TOP  POMI  TIPS:  WkM  A   QwerilM  8.  TMngM  7 

Britov  9-4  WTMI  A   OueHJon.  5-3  Ttarnghn.  7-2  DWcrit  Tima*.  8-1  OlX  hiB.  Treasure  Again.  10-1  Hon 
Vinage.  3-1  Post  «B»  7   mum 

NORM  Ga>De-1RA»ataT:  PrvwneM.  (ed  Z   ouMo  IBM.  lad  eoaui  dose  Mme.  (nai  TREASURE  AGAM  by 
a   nead  itTrefleimam  ;m  si  nre  nine.  GO-SB) 

DflVKULTTWESi  Ran  on  wen  *TwiMn  211  by  Jane  Ogdy.llHAT  A   QUESTION  70iol  13.  DOi  18  (Naas  am 

KptoUc.Gd) OUR  KRISf  Cnosed  *mnei.  nay  ctianee  two  Did.  Neriioned  emraeding  MM.  4#i  of  1   bet  15, »   OiMTa 
Song  iKem^Km  Jm  nala,  Gd-Pmi 
TREA9WIE  AOABt:  uus  a|i,  noia  ndiMn  approactong  ion.  al  duureel  JaMb  iR  (Haydock  2m  71  ilDyds M:  GO) 

MON  VINTACKi  Heij  -41.  headway  3   Did.  led  lari,  ran  on.  DM  FfetdOIViwonSi  (MartetRaasn  2m  Til  10yds nepn<9e.Gdl 

PAST  RASTERi  Prjrj,-^n:  id  5dl  iStti  ol  17.  bin  44.  id  RarnULri  IMarkM  Raaai  2m  U   110yds  mdn  to>8. 

GUI 

Channel  4       

3.25  CHARUE  HALL  CHASE  3m  II CT6LSM 

1   1Pi£9-  BAHTOM  BANK  (189)  (C)  D   Mdwinn  10-11-10  . 
3   UFn  1 18-  04K  MAH  (233)  (C)  (D)  G   Rehanto  8-11-10    
3   111P1P-  SCOTTON  BANKS  (189)  (C)(D)T  Eoaeftw  7-1  VlO   

4   ST550-  TOOMO  HUSTLER  (IBB)  (C1(D)  N   TriSlwHJavlBS  6-11-7  — Cl 
TOP  FORM  TlPto  Oh  Ha  B.  Seetttoi  Batts  7 

BritoiM  8-11  One  Man.  3-1  Scow"  Bantu.  4-1  Barton  Bank.  6-1  Y«mgHuri1er.  ‘i"" 

FORM  CUSSE  -   one  MAlb  headway  tan.  every  oanoa  3   oa.  aded.  em  ri  id.  an  34L  a   impwiai  can iCncftnritam  3m  3i  iicyds  cn.  GO) 

■ANTON  UNX!  Prominent  weskered  2   dul  tdi  ol  17.  eoi  W.  to  me  n!  A   Lord  YOUNQ  HUSTLER  i> bg  IN 
Rhct  Ii.dci  IP),  SCOTTON  BANKS  (rec  ob|  gulfed  up  brine  tnree  oul  i Sundown  3m  9 1 lOyde  hcpcikGd) 

SCOTTON  BANKS  Led  flSETCjnmg  mee  out  lumped  deer  Iasi  baa  BARTON  BAW  l9**>  *6)  B 
tninueeJm  ildi.6a 

Channel  4         

4.00  WIXSUYDALIJUYBnLS  NOnCS  HURDLE  2YO  are  CB/BBO 

1   KS1AW1  (8)  (D)  H   Tmnn-anK,  I K! 
121  KBWOP  (27)  (D)  u   Hammcnd  11-S   

1   LACAN  (17)  [CO)  KMwgar  11-S       
BBLLATQM  G   BaU-ng  18-12     

aULFOPBAMUssSHafi  18-12 

..COItoy  * 

JtSftaU Jfrito 

2 
3 
4 
2 
e 
7 
a 
9 

TO 

11 
12 

TOP  K3RM TBNfc  K«»rt  8,  Lagai  7.  Matte  OMiea  8 

BaDkigiB-iKerawi.B-Z Lagan. B-lKernri  K^i 

FORM  GUIDE  -   KBRAWb  Lea  ran-w.  sear  u   Tereu  ng  (NewBury  2m  110yds  nrar  Me.  GdL 
LAGAN:  Mad*  an.  Mien  enngiv  ucm  Jaa.  baa:  Fricon  «   HjmeB.  JAOtSON  PARK  Hevritl  5*  ol  I9,an 

311  rvtejrerov  2m  nov  use.  Ga-Fmi. 
KBWOPiRjrcnitr:nsiyn(*nto»bngS>vi3i<ng<yGraeli7l  (KefeeZm  liDyds.FmL 

B0K&  isa  iw",  oe3:  S*«a  Cubm  a   nee*  (Hariiam  3m  non  ikm,  Otifni. 

u   Mm OOUMAMOND MB) (0)TItai«MDn  1M2   « 
i   JACKSON  PARK  (17)T  Entartw  W-73           LWfri 
K   PHANTOM  DANCER (17) M   SewefWJ,  1C-13      .QQMB 
n   pnuBETorARC(4B)(BP)ii«nMuni9an«-i2   anr* 

BaCUnXAJFiGGeraa  18-12       EUetflr SB2LBM  SYMPHONY  B   F*lyjy  18-TJ  .   L   .   —   

51  NOUS  CHOKB(21)(D)GI4Dare  18-7   

Ascot  (N.H.)  with  TV  form 

1L60SqriritoOecMhM 
1.20  RktingCrap 

IJUSMfltatTaEc 

UOMonaAhrt 

3J09  TagiOD  Tootaie 

3AORraogFraoin 
61DHMHk«M) 

-JR 

Gebvgt  Good  to  Fbni.  *   Datum  btaken. 
12.50  BINFIBJ)  JUVB8LE  NOVICE HOSDLE1YO 2m  llOyito  £4,176 

1   3   SOOIRFS  OCCASION  (14)  RMaAmll  1-0      

2   42F3  AMUR  MHO  (21)  MnKGeoige  16-0   

TOP  FORM  TWS  Sqatroto  Omeriaa  8 

Britov  W   Stjntra's  Oceaston.  5-8  Amber  tong. 

B.BC-1   

-APMoOoy 

1.20  OT(TED  HOUSE DKYKLOPMdRT NOTICE HUHDIJE  ton  1lO»diC3^BS 

1   6-ALMLM.(1B2)JJartdm4-1)-0          A P McCoy 

JKBarife(3) 

_M  A   F&oarrid 

JB  Goran 

2   DO-F  EBNE3T  WILLIAM  (5t2)G  HriJtard  4-1 W)   

3   35- RKHHO  CROP  (214)  NHenderaon  6-11-0  _____ 
4   SAHB-J  Mrifins  6-11-fl  _____     
9   0/40-  CHNSANI  QUEEN (294) JGWonlB-W-O    —PlRBe 
8   UnUM  JFo«4-HH)   ._SFta 

TOP  FORM  TIP;  C^rtari  IkOM  B 

Briton  7-1  Rhtng  Crap.  5-7 Ciprtari  Owen.  S-T  SaM.  (hi  M   New.  6-1  Bmari  HIBIhs,  »-T  UHurn. 6 now mi 

FORM  OUHW  -   RHMNO  CROPi  Closed  iriiBMr  over  *,  makened  «   ori,  SHi  Of  7.  Mn  111,  Id  Sir  Dame 

(Fdwsnra  an  11  1   WydS  MH  flat  Gdl. 
CVRIAM  QtmtAhrayi  to  rear.  1401  ol  28.  Du  641 M   Wriey  WanOlr  (Avat  Bn  47  no*  IdBk  SI). 

AL  HHAU  Piogreu  attouL  not  WMSe  leaden  until  find.  Bft  oM8,  Mi  IS,  u   WeUi  toll  mndrik  2n 
IMydi  NH  FtaL  Gd). 

EHHBST  WmiAMi  Piominert  riff  Ml  5Ki  in  m   won  by  Mortal  Eapren  (Hungngdoa  2m  *t  IK^rti  no» 
fid8.0d-Pni|. 

B   B   C-  1       

t .   5   5   BAOSHOT  HAMNCAP  OUW  toe  1   lOyth  (8,019 

1   W7W1-3  UJMBFHf.lfil  ARTIST fB)  (D)  N   Gaaetee  10-12-0 
2   P1ZP16-  SERORH-BSTRUm (1 B9) (C) Mm S No* 7-11-7 
I   04431-3  STRAIGHT  TALK  (27)  (CO)  (BP)  P /denote  B-IW 
4   U41131-  ARTHINrS  IBHSIRSL(1 98)  (DlDNIdldfeon  8-10-11   
B   BF46V-4  OO BALLISTIC (7) (CO)  JCSOea 7-10-0   ■   AMtogrieM 

TOP  FORM  TIPfc  SU^pit  Tat  8,  ArttowYi  Hhetoel  7 

Brittog:  64  Ww'J  IfiBOK.  «   «(■&«  Trit  4-i  COmnwcU  MM.  t-1  Omr  B   Beffldf.  6->  Go 
Bafisdc.  a,“"111 

FORM  (HIM  -   ARTHUmMSTRBj  Ciiased  leaden.  B«enr  dunce  2BA.  one  pace  Irani  0   aid,  tod  ol  SS. 
bm  171. »   Moatcrad  Boy  (Ayr  4m  1!  heg  *.  80} 
SlRAKHir  TALKI  Let  dear  !2Bi  fistofed  but  unaoie  u   qriDken  Bri.  bln  a   by  Mg  Ben  Dim  (Kemjwn  3m 
hep  ctv,  Gdl 

COMMERCIAL  ARTlSTi  HM  ur.  tod  wtun  blonderad  4   got  non  weakened.  M   ri  S.  bm  28.  m   Rmj 

MatSdna  (Newbay  an  41  nep  ch.  GdFin). 
HMOR  B.  BEUtlfl  lb  Behind  mom  80l  fldi  d   8.  bm  S8L  to  Oestbiy  Crita  (Sandown  2m  41  tlOptfs  noe  Rep 

A.  GO) 

DO  lALUSTlCi  HaM  v.  iwatoay  3   ori.  one  pan  uwn  nan  4tb  ttf  H   Din  9.  n   Teen  Jay  pwareesurZm  41 hep  Ida.  Od) 

B   B   C-  1   

2.30  DNnBD  HOUn  CCWSTROCTIOM  HAMRCAP  CHASE  Me  218,884 

1   52F33T-  tM4ClEHBHE(204G(CO) J l9tlG»*ald ll-W-fl   API 

2   301882-810  MATT  (20*)  (CD)  KHandenon  6-11-11 
3   2F35B4-  SIORM  AUBTT{130)(C0)D  TSddian  HM1-B 

4   3/434-43  THUMBS  UP  (2)  (D)  G   LAcCouft  1IM0-11 
Si  Xom  Atort  Id,  Ttorata  Op  7 

7-4  Storm  Afert  2-1  Big  Mao.  11-4  Unde  Ernie,  B-1  Ttoartu  Up.  •« 

PORM  OOIOE- STORM  Alttm  Cnawri  wfenet  o   3rd.  Wuidarad  40i,  im  raeevto.  uflad  eo,  40i  ol  6   DeMM 

Coriton  (Ascot  3m  MX  Cfi,  GtoFm) 
Bn  MAID  Ha«  up.  cwsed  rinner  S   dul  unebto  to  mddua  bm  ED  by  lAxcell  (Akoi  Zm  31 1   lOyde  bep  di 

Gd-SA) 

DNCUI  BUM  Led  ruMn  beat  UoneJeo  RNw  4B  (Fttryimiae  Rn  hepd.  Gd). 
THUMBS  UPt  Led  untfl  tone  ori  wtiea  ta*t  ri  3,  bln  SBL  »   Critaoa  Boy  (Skritord  2m  U 1   Wyd»  hep  A   Gdl 

3.05  VALLEY  OARBEMS  NOVICE  HANDICAP  KURDIMSa  41  £3,808 

1   SJ2M2  TAP  ON  TOOTS*  CM)  (0)THril  4-11-70   APMnCov 
2   04*563  POVTIVO  (38)  Mlaa  C   Cane  &-KM3   Did, 
8   283F6F-  LYPHAJHPS FABLE (188) T George  5-10-7    B. 
4   FP0P-Z1  EMRtKYBUOY(88)(D}J  MulltM6-10-fl    SI 

8   MOOM  ASLAfi  (10)  J   Moore  T-ra-3  . 8   CPSPSO-CIOO  HOPPER  (S38)WUrir  6-HM 
I   TlPto  Tea  On  Tootala  B,  tonblay  town  7 

8-4  Tap  On  TsdHie.  3-1  EifMey  Buoy.  7-2  Arier.  6-1  LyphanTi  FaHa.  7-1 

3.40  STAHLAn  NOVICE  CHASE  toa  Ml  10friaC4^BB 

1   624-131  smom  PROMISE  (4)  G   HutfcSrf  5-1  V-fl    
2   QI-3F  HMTOR  KEY  (14)  (BF)  J   JanMn!  6-11-1     

TOP  FORM  TIPI  tones  Pneefee  B 

1-18  Swong  Promtae.  6-1  Uoor  Key. 

4.10  COPPER  MORSE  HANtBCAP  HURDLE  ton  11  OydaW^M 

1   R>40U-S  BAHHABOVf14)(C)N  Hmdanon  MI-10   »*ltoBrtd 

8   P.KXB8-  SBJfER  tNtOOM(91T)(D)R  Atetortt  6-11-fl    SByaum 
441128-  tauunaoto  QBO.C1  B9)  (D)  O   Shawood  S-t  1-4 

0F6844  SBOOm (22)9 Dow 6-W-6 

.JLPMcOay — N   T   BgW.  (7) 

5   U3I51-5  STOREY  VALLEY  (14)  (D)  JJwrin.  6-10-1    

TOP  PORU  TIPSi  Shri  groan  B,  CkmiaAri  flbi  7 

Brittig^a^GAxmi 3-1  Oanring  GUI. 6-1  snoo*. 7-1  Saongy Vnllwy,a-1  BarmBoy.  Si 

Kelso  (N.H.) 

mHwenRa XOO  DM  da  Lain* ajQHIeholNe 

flalngr  Cbaa^  llaail  tolbin,  HAia,  Pood.  *   Droetoa  bBiifcara. 
Hguraa  to  bradtwtaritorhoraa^uama  danria  «tay»alaea  bBastNN  autoia 

1 .00  HEDF  BKYE  BUMDED  SCOTCH  WHISKY  NOVICE  HANDICAP  CHASE  Sn  «   C2^44 

1   00121  SCNANO  VIEW  (El)  (D)  P   Beeumant  6-U-O         Rtompla* 

531-256  HOVAC  (7)  EBBS  LRuisril  7-n-fl       MMaianey 
004-138  OEnHAELBOMMI  (21)  D   (411*6-18-12      

2 

4   (BD4-2P  HR  REIIttH  (7)  J   Wade  8-HW2 
9   52-3333  WMIEKAHOND (14) MnLRutaril 6-18-11 • 
7 
8 
B 

-J  Berks 
_K  Jama 

_   ___    P   Hhao  * 
8^388-  SEEKING  GOLD  (171)  J   Barcftiy  7-10-4   EHtowy 

5535D-P  AUCHAROM  (7)  PMomaWi  6-10-4     „_ADoWito 
OG3«03-1BSTMITRKX{XOO)L  Lingo  6-18-0   __.MFoitor 
400-344  DOMBVAHS BMP (07) (0)693 L Mpsnall HMO-O   KJabnaan 

10  OOP-044  BHMBfT DESTWY (14)  J OaldlB S-IO-d      ._.„.DFtotw 

RriMiR.  7-4  9crirf»e  Vbna;  5-1  Umtac,  MBEr  Tdcfc.  6-1  Oarmaa  legend.  8-1  aaetong  Paid.  W-i  WMa 
naMond.ABduiiier.  .   101 

1.30  ROSALIND  MRTHDAY  NOVICE  HURDLE  ton  01  IlOyda  13.702 

1   1500-23  ANTARCTIC  WEP (11) MKannund 6-10-13   JtOanttr 

*   CdaM-fl  BARNSfORMOt (8) E BOOK  tO-W-1?   DRetori 
8   DR-  ETIECALNOTl (201) Mrs S SnVBi 5-10-13   HI 

0-6  FAST®  RPR  (7)  R   Alan  5-18-12  ...     JHalwea(7) 

BX-54D  PH  THE MAN  (14)  183  E   Stock  5-18-13      K . 
4Q  WUnMUM  HAN  (17)  EWaymae  5-10-12   
0-  SELDOtt  BUT  SEVERE  (3 67)  E   ana  8-10-12   KJane 

302E4F4  TRAP  DANCm(7)Pl*)nMD)  6-10-12           ADaHUn 
2-42  PROFIT  AND  LOSS  (77)  FUmuTy  5-10-7   MrKWbriM 

OTto-PPO  WWRLWBO)  TO  MARCS  (0)  W   Kemp  5-10-7   S   MeDcngeH 

6-4  Anarcflc  Wind.  7-8  Prom  AM  Lues.  6-1  Trap  Dancer.  1(M  MBaidijm  Man.  12-1  Fewer  Ron. 
AHrtnind  Roaunce.  10  nmeera 

10 

2.00  NEWTON  WVESTMfT  MANAOEMBWT  HANDICAP  CNABE toe  II  84^07 

1   P2U2-61  REGAL  ROMPER  (t)  (BBi  ei)(D]  Mra  S   Smm  8-12-6   R   3/Hkfcvaae  (7) 
2   R715T5-  WEAVER  OMOROE  (157)  (D]  W   Storey  6-11-fl   M   Mllcmy 
3   01436-4  RASH  OF  REALM  (22}  B   Mnduynart  10-1 1-3   B   Stony* 
4   FOG-111  FWNCESKTBORD(21)(D)Mr8PA«EQn5-lG-13       ECaBeglwa(S) 
B   S31S1U-  BRMUPSnnJOIfT(171)(CO)R  Allan  8-10-10   J   Harries* 

Britov  7-4  Prince  SkybuRL  7-S  BrWs  Defgri.  4-1  Regal  Romper.  9-2  Finn  07  Rerim.  6-i  Weaver 
George.  B   iuuuhi 

2.30  HARROW  HOTEL  (OALKDTH)  NOVICE  KUJNQ  HID  Ml  2m  11 0ydaC2^1 6 

00*-  ASTRAL  VBXt  (IBB)  L   Lungo  MO-13 

F-  RARE*  (BOO)  B   MacTaggan  8- 10-12  __ 
00-  BATIMY  BOY  (343)  W   Quy  4-10-1J 

,B  Storey 

-DOUBTFUL 

FBI  FLYAWAY  BUIES  (14)  Mn  M   Revetoy  4-10-12   P 
Oafl)- MARTS  CASH  (299)  MflJGoodWtow  6-10-12   TRead 

0-  MOOFAE  (277J FWriHm  6-10-12  _________   J 
PO//- PUBLIC  WAY  (1018)  NChamoeilrin  6-10-12       Mlaa  C 
000-0  SECONDS  AWAY  (8)  JGaUe  5-10-12   OLaa(3) 

5034-50  STYLISH  IMTEI1WAL  |8)  N   Waggrit  4-10-12 

R8  KACHANA  (43)  W   Storey  4-10-7 

(7) 

64035  LITTLE  HDBTINa  (7)  MKMaaand  4-10-7 
00-65  WALK  IN  THE  WU)  (14)  D   Natan  4-IQ.7  . 

-HOriiUy* 

5-3  Antral  Weeks.  7-2  Flyaway  Hue*.  6-1  Siyflth  Harwri.  7-i  LUe  Redwing.  6-1  Mwy'i  Cent. 
Kashana.  14-1 HWL  In  Tha  wad  11  lunara 

3.00  SALVISHH  FOOD  SBWltaat  IARHCAP CHASE  toe  BMlOydm  C8.1B3 

0053-41  BASDELAJH1  (14)  (C)  U   Harxnond  10-1 1-V2 
22121(4.  STOPTHE  WALLB(IBO)  F   Mirpny  7-11-11  _ 

O-F034  CROSS  CAHMOH  (17)  J   Made  W-l  M   
11231P  ROYAL  VACATJOM  (14)  (C]  G   Moora  MW   

22FG-4*  BALYARAfOl)  (D)  Mrs  M   RBvefey6-1v-2     134-111  TIGHTER  BUD0ETI1 4)  (OUreH  Gayer  0-11-1   

233222- aOLDnPMLE(1B1)J  Oliver  B-I0-I2   
KS3P-3  CSLTTC SOEBI (IT) (CO UnS Smith 0-104   

0W51&-  GALA  WATBi  (208)  T   Dun  10-UW)  .   
-   W   Tlgtecr  Budget  4-1  Bu  Do  Lama.  M   Stop  The  WaSar.  ?-j  Betyara.  8-1  Royal  Vacation. 

GaMen  FUrie.  GaHe  aivri.  Oman 

3.30  OOH  AAH  DAILY  STAR  HANDICAP  HURDLE  2m  81 11GyitoC8l888 

1   21-4F14  TALLYWAQ08R  (23)  (BP)  a   Moore  0-72-6   THorb  (7) 

-JIOanHty 

  OLaa(3) 

  PHbma m 
9   01221P-  RALTT9A (157) (C)M Hammond 4-1G.T2   
■   004480—7  KENOAR  (1«3  (CD)  Ifn  J   GoaMtow  7-10-7  _ 
4   301-261  nCM0LASPLAMT(14)(CD}J  GritoeT-IO-6  _ 
5   QODtO-  HAflKWBnS  (240)  Mrs  M   Revriey  4-W-ff    
8   3820-6S  EXmiARCn  (CD)  Mn  3   Sown  6-10-6    
7   3SM04-  0*AR8LAY  STBB7 (208)  W   Kemp  7-KW)    
8   «3P(6py-  MAmmOFORD  (787)  (0)  Mra  J   Jordan  9-10-6   ETwytar(B) 

a*to>toWTalywes^.  7-JMc3disPlB7t  4-Jflw*  Vi  ItoB.  5-1 7-1  ,l*mar.e-iEi*amtor.  70-1 
UartlnglonL  fliiaanra 

4.00  LEVY  BOARD! 2U215-P     
*11-333  8D8N  DAWMN  (14)  (D)  Mr 

0J3-ZZ2  RONK)8(14)(C]QLkMre5-lV-2 
3-844 IS  WtoJ.APP0B(TB>(7)  B 
0296-24  nimnoimFi   

804W-  HOORAH  (888)  A   Rbfllant  5-10-0 425  PANBSIANfl 
DUPE-  KBMO  SABOC— 

6353-23  TENIAroPAirCH 

’   HEMDICAF  HURDLE  toe  IlOytol  C2XM 
'7-12-0   DJKaeeulgk 

4ey  4-1  VlO   C   HeCanaach  (BJ 

  TKosbIS)* 

‘7-57-1   -EHeEna(3) 

[17)  Mrs  A   5^1*0*4.19-0   

(170)  C   Paiter  4-10-0   
ITCH  (B)  J   Gdkse  4-10-0   

I   Taylor 

fe^iyddLP^m  ^   Fen  T,rrtef’  S-1  W8U  
AepomtBd.  S-i  Urban  During. 

Results 

NEWMARKET 

ISLSOflM*  1,  KUWAIT,  L   DeBOri  (7-Z);  2. 
Bnriflm  (euera  tav):  S.  ZeaMr  (4-1).  11 
ran.  IS.  a.  (Saeod  un  Suroor)  Tow:  a.B0; 

Cl.  10.  Cl  SO.  FI  BO.  DUBl  F-  C2.10.TrkL'  Cl.7u. 

CSF:  Ea.87. 
1   Jto  (iron  1,  Min  UK.  W   Ryan  (6-1): 

&   Bmn  Sand*  (4-B  IB*).  3,Owi>M|riai 

(7-21  4   ran.  Hd.  »   |H  Cedi)  Tote  am 
Dual  F:C2.0G  CSF:  CB^4. 
1 M   (1*i  a»>  1 ,   PBORHl  Bun,  S   San* 
ara  (15-2):  3,  ttnltteolowred  (4-1):  a,  C«- 
tam  Fax  (5-1).  5-2  tav  Bright  Water.  8   ran. 
MlM.it  HUM#)  Tow  E7J0.  C2J0.  El  .00. 

d   JO.  Dud  F:  E10JO.  CSF:  ES3JB. BJ90  (2m)i  1,  ORCHESTRA  STALL,  T 
Quinn  77-2  Fnv):  2,  Uanata  {2&-1J:  a, 
Zafonnn  (10-1J.  IT  ran.  IX,  25.  (J  Duntap) 

Tata:  am.  Cl  SO.  DJSO,  C3.40.  Dual  F; 

£56.60.  Trio:  C721.».  CSF:  OV.BS.  Trlcsee 

c/rv^* XOS  {9Q:  1,  ELLENS  LAD,  Pst  Eddery 
(1 1-4  lav):  LKlBriri  toad  18-T);  3,  Oaetia 
Stern  (7-3).  B   ran.  X.  UL  (B  Haiwon)  TOW 
G3  00;  Cl  sa  C1.B0.  Cl.sa  Dual  F:  GBEO.  CSF: 

C17.T4.  Tricast  E51 16 

MO  (in  40:  1.  SU-YRETTA,  M   Rotwna 
112-1):  2,  Mwttonle  (25-1);  3,  Tangt- 

nrae  (14-1k  4,  T«4hHy  ViMri  (6-1 ).  5-1  <ov GUinv  Forum.  IT  ran- T,ah  hd,  nit .   (A  Stewart) 
Tote.1  Cl  2.40;  C2.40.  E5^0.  E3.40.  £21.10  Duel 

F:  (1 70.80.  Tfk>:  £388.40.  CSF:  0*8  5T.  Tr*. 

ca3LE3JG6B9 

4.1  S   (Im  1f)>1,W)«l>EIWMDA«mlP 

P   ttipny  (14—1);  Z,  Pepperi  (2S-1U  0, 
ABaten  Roeiuri  (13-1): «,  DaopUa  1 10-1). 
T-1  lev  Loch  Style.  21  ran.  Mr,  *   X   .   (M 

Chennai)  TOW.'  flT.BR  CZBO.  C7J0L  OJO. 
B4JJ0.  Duel  F:  MfiOEO.  Trio:  0^7X80.  CSF: 011.94  Tr  least  0.948  09. 

JACKPOT:  DM  toon.  Cl 0880.  carried  over 
PLACHPOTi£227jOO.  OUADPOTi  £2*80. BANQOR 

1.10  can  If  Hdta>  1,  MDAAPURA.  A   P 

McCoy  M-2  lav);  2,  ihrM  Boat  (U-1):  a, 
■BEbg  Brook  (SO-1].  12  nan.  IK  21.  (M 
Pipe)  Tote:  £1.40;  Cl. 10.  C2M,  C4L50.  Dual  F: 
OWiO.  Trloc  C51  JO.  CSF:  P.16.  NR;  Bergrah, 

Ookbury. 

1JO  Ota  4f  1   lOyde  Ch>  1,  MAJOR 
BEIL.  B   Hardlno  (9-2):  2.  Ft«|1tri*r  Lad 

(7-1  h   a,  RaeDo  Afe-  (12-1).  2-1  tav  Garry, lough.  8   ran.  2X.  IX.  (A  WhUlanalTote:  CSJO; 
Cl .40.  £1.40,  £2.90.  Dual  Ft  E22.4a  CSF: 

£32.60.  Tr  East  £331.43. 
2.10  (2n  If  ITOytla  Ob  1,  AROUND 
THE  MALT,  R   Dunwoody  (4-6  ravl:  2. 

Reftria  (26-1);  3,  Menyneee  (33-1 L   11 ran.  12,  1JC(D  Gendolto)  To*#:  C1».  £1.10. 

Cl  33.  GUO.  Dual  F:  C1BJJQ.  Trla  £83.40. 

CSF:  £20.43. L4S(ka4(IMa)i1,CkSHQSIorlDJ 

Kavonagh  (10-1);  %   ZkraBrar  (6-1):  Si  RM- 
*f*e  island  [25-1).  9-*  ««v  Rotnadriu.  10 

•an.  Hd.  is.  (R  Eridey]  Tote:  C142Q-  qjso. 
£2.10.  £4.70.  Dust  P.  E44.80.  Trla-  £8550. 
cap  ceaso.  Tdcuac  CU37E2. 
3JU  (Still  TOyde  Ch>  1,  BASUJCUS,  R 
WllMnawi  (30-1);  S,M*Dy  Ctevri  til-8):  S, 

■         (26-1).  6-4  fav  ivy 

HtaM.  14  ran.  13.  2L  (Mra  S   Bmttti]  Tola: 

09  BO:  CLOO,  E2-30.  £3.00.  Dual  F:  Cl  1280. Trio:  C4S0.70.  CSF:  £123.00.  Tr  Ideal: 

£28688*. 
W   (tom  If  Hdle):  1,  CMWTAUR  EX- 
FRMSS,  T   Elay  (100-80  tav):  2,  T»n...n 

(11-2): 3, Cooleyta  Itahro (S-T).  10 ran  7.9. 
(A  Streeter]  Tote:  £440.  czoa.  C280.  £2.80. 
Dual  F;  £1580.  Trio;  £41.70.  CSF:  £20.48. 

Trtcaat  £95.67. 
4^0  (2rt»  1f)Mp  JOHNNV-K,  R   Massey 

(13-8  lav);  X,WetaSEk  (13-1);  E,~  - 

($-7).  18  ran.  B.4.  (D  Nicholson  j   Tote:  C2.70; 

—   -   -   F-  £24. SO  Trie. 

Pa  on  Finn  wan  Dual 

£4240.  CSF:  £22.13. 
[£324.00. 

£201.10. 

WETHERBY 
UO  CBm  HMe>  1,  EL  DGM,  K   Gaule 
(11-4).  *.  WMibrid:  (9-1);  3,  BnMee  14-11. S-2 lav Mlm-Lou-And.  7   run.  X.X.  |M  Ryani 

Tom:  £4.80:  £1 .10.  ESEO.  Dual  P.C7BE0  CSF; 

£23.10. 

SX»(2mOO:  1.00  LMN  HELLO,  L   wyer 

(6-13  tavh  A,  (Uaona  Lbw<4-1|;  a,KatuO> 
(?-1|.  4   ran  10. 21  •   fT  Eaetarby)  Toie.  Ci  .50. 

DualF:ESLBO  CSF:  £3.19. Ul  (2n  4f  llOfria  HdleH  1.  BURNT 

MP,  J   CaHashan  (B-1):  s,  Tara  RamUei 

(13-2).  8,  DaOy  Boy  (<-D- 15-6  lav  Adrrn- ra)sSeaL5ntn.Hd.2.(G  MoomjTotr  05.cn 

raso,  C1E0.  Dual  F:  E13.*a  CSF-  £29.32. 
2.10  (3m  ao  1,  RMOAL  ROM  PER,  R Quest  10-1);  3,  ABMleri  (M);  3,  PeHUem 

Toner  (5-4  tavH  ran.  t   Zt  IMri  SSmlltil 

Tote:  ES  JO.  Dual  F.  £6.10.  CSF:  C20J2. 
3L4S  (S«  If  CR)l  1,  THE  LAST  PUMQ,  R 

Quasi  (5-8  lav]:  a.  CtvnfwroB  Cortani 
(11-4).  3,  Young  DiddluM  (3-1).  4   ran.  3. 
14.  (Mra  S   Smttti)  Tola:  £240.  Dual  F:  £200. 
wF;  £3.40. 

4-20  (am  If  HdtaRI.QUenrS  AWARD, 
M   Griniuts  (20-1);  2,  Mirier  Stake  (9-1);  9, 

Pebble  Bowoli  12-1  |l-tev).  2-1  jt-Iuv  Smart 

*£proacti  8   ran,  16.  2.  (R  BueWer)  Tdie: 
12680:  DSJO.  £2.20.  Dust  F:  £*940.  CSF: 

C14BS9. 

PULCSPOT:  C366JJ2.  OUADPOTi  n. 003. 
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Wounded  Lions  suffer  wh itewash 

Golf 

Langer 
back  in 

groove Andy  Wilson 
In  Christchurch 

Great  Britain’s 
troubled  tour  of 
New  Zealand 
ended  in  humilia- 

tion with  defeat  by 
3   record  20-point  margin  that 
completed  a   3-0  series  white- 

wash. Terry  O’Connor,  the 
British  prop,  spoke  for  the 
whole  team  when  he  said:  “I 
am  embarrassed.  I   don't  want to  be  remembered  as  part  of 
the  first  team  which  did  not 

win  a   game  in  New  Zealand." Yet  Phil  Larders  insistence 
that  the  players  should  be 
spared  criticism  was  more 
than  the  empty  gesture  of  a 
losing  coach. 
The  spirit  of  this  Lions 

party  was  symbolised  by  their 
captain  Andy  Farrell,  suffer- 

ing from  serious  leg  and  side 
injuries  and  requiring  pain- 
killing  injections  of  such 
strength  before  the  game  that 
the  team  doctor  refused  him  a 
Anther  jab  at  half-time.  Yet 
the  21-year-old  played  for  the 
whole  80  minutes.  "It  got  to 
the  stage,”  he  admitted  after- 

wards, “where  I   could  hardly 

lift  my  leg.” New  Zealand  have  proved 
under  their  own  inspirational 
captain  Matthew  Ridge  to  be  a 
fine  team,  but  Great  Britain 
would  back  themselves  to 
beat  the  Kiwis  with  a   fUll- 
strength  side,  especially  at 
home. 

Robbed  of  seven  first-choice 
tourists  for  a   variety  of 
reasons,  they  performed  dose 
to  their  maximum  In  the  first 
Test  in  Auckland,  when  they 
dominated  the  first  half  and 
retained  a   healthy  lead  until 

the  controversial  sin-binning 
of  Adrian  Morley. 
They  also  led  for  a   large 

Part  of  the  second  Test  in 
Palmerston  North,  although 
this  time  there  were  no  com- 

plaints about  the  18-15  defeat 
However,  they  went  into  this 
last  Test  with  Farrell,  Bobbie 
Goulding  and  Stuart  Spruce 
all  requiring  injections  and 
Alan  Hunte.  Daryl  Powell  and 
Kris  Radlinkski  defying  medi- cal advice. 

And  they  scored  first  Denis 
Betts  claiming  his  third  try  of 
an  outstanding  personal 
series  by  exposing  his  Auck- 

land Warriors  team-mate 
Marc  Bills  on  the  hlinftafafe  on 
the  sixth  tackle.  But  their 
only  realistic  chance  of  avoid- 

ing the  whitewash  disap- 
peared as  they  were  unable  to 

hold  that  lead  for  more  than 
three  minutes.  The  right-wing 
pair,  Radi  inski,  and  Hunte, 
missed  their  first  tackles  of 
the  series  for  the  powerful 
centre  John  Timu  to  score 
near  the  posts. 
New  Zealand  did  not  score 

again  for  20  minutes  but  there 
was  no  doubt  they  were  the 
more  dangerous  side.  The 
scrum-half  Stacey  Jones  even- 

tually did  the  spadework  for 
his  side’s  second  try  with  a 
searing  midfield  break  that 
forced  the  Lions  back  on  to 

their  own  line.  The  dafonre 
showed  a   first,  worrying  side 
of  tiredness  as  the  right  cen- 

tre Ruben  Wiki  dummied 
through  to  give  New  Zealand 
a   lead  that  they  extended  to 
20-6  at  half-time  through  two  I 
breakaway  tries. 

Great  Britain  were  threat- 
ening when  in  the  36th  min- 

ute Goulding  chose  to  run  on 
the  sixth  tackle  and  fired  a 

Larder  recovers  from  Test 

mauling  to  land  Eagles  job 

PHIL  LARDER  was  yes-  I   take  up  his  pa terday  appointed  coach  Headingtey- I   terday  appointed  coach 
of  Sheffield  Eagles,  hours 
after  his  Great  Britain  side 
had  lost  the  third  Test.  He 

succeeds  Gary  Hetherlng- 
ton,  the  Eagles’  founder, 
who  left  the  club  this  week 
to  become  chief  executive 
at  Leeds. 

Larder  said  in  Christ- 
church: “Sheffield  are  one 

of  the  real  success  stories  of 

rugby  league  and  I   am 

proud  and  honoured  to  ac- 

cept the  position.’* He  succeeds  his  own  as- 
sistant in  the  Great  Britain 

camp;  Hetherington  flew 
home  early  from  the  tour  to 

take  up  his  position  at 
Headingley. 

Larder  played  for  Old- ham and  Whitehaven  and 

was  the  League’s  first  di- rector of  coaching  from 
1982  to  1986.  He  coached 
Wldnes  and  Keighley  and 
was  assistant  to  Great  Brit- 

ain’s Maurice  Bamford. 
Malcolm  Reilly  and  Ellery 
Hanley  before  succeeding 
Hanley  last  year. 
•   Eighteen  amateur  clubs 
will  compete  with  proffer 
atonal  sides  from  the  First 
and  Second  divisions  for 

the  right  to  take  on  Super 

League  teams  in  pext  year’s Silk  Cat  Challenge  Cup. 

long  pass  to  the  unmarked 
Hunte  —   only  for  Gene 

Ngamu  to  intercept  and  run 
55  yards  to  the  posts. .   .. 
Then  another  moment  of 

Goulding  invention  backfired 

as  he  tried  to  band-ball  his 
own  chip  to  his  half-back 
partner  Karle  Hammond;  this 
time  Timu  gathered  the  ball 
and  linked  with  Nganm,  who 
sent  Sean  Hoppe  over. 

The  Lions  responded  admi- 
rably early  in  the  second  half 

and  Iestyn  Harris,  surpris- 
ingly (hopped  to  make  way for  Hammond  at  St&DdrC££ 

made  one  jinking  run  from 
left  centre  only  to  ruin  it  with 

a   pass  to  nobody.  But, Harris 
made  amonds  with  a   well- 
timed  short  ball  that  allowed 
his  fellow  substitute  Morley 
to  crash  over  between  the 

posts. 
Spruce  kept  the  Lions  eight 

points  behind  in  conten- tion with  a   remarkable  cpver 
tackle  on  Ngamu,  but  It  was  a 
temporary  reprieve  as  the 
Auckland  standoff,  who  ex- 

erted an  increasing  influence 
on  the  series,  worked  a   scrum 
move  for  Hoppe  to  step  Inside 
more  tired  British  defence  for 
his  second  try.  . 

Ridge  trailed  British  hopes 
with- a   67to-minute  tiy ,   hold- 

ing off  four  British  defenders, 
but  then  marred  the  score 

with  a   display  of  the  less  at- tractive side  of  his  game  as  he 
taunted  Hammond  and 
Powell. 

Powell,  who  announced  his 
international  retirement  be- 

fore winning  his  33rd  cap, 
lashed  out  physically  at  Ridge 
and  verbally  at  the  touch 

judge  and  the  Australian  ref- 
eree Stephen  Clark.  He  was 

sin-binned  and  then  sent  off 
but  returned  for  the  last  two 
minutes  on  the  advice  of  the 
fourth  official. 
NSW  ZKALAND*  (Auckland  urn*** 

staler  RMya  (npt):  Hoppw.  WMU 
(Canberra).  Haw  (Canterbury,  Aim).  BMs; 

Nb*m,  Jones:  Young,  fcu,  Pongf* 
(Canberra).  Ini  (Hunter  Mariner*.  Ana), 

Kearney.  Smith  (N  Oueonilanc 
Cowboy*).  Sataailtuieat  A   Swann. 
Vagan*.  Bfacfcmora.  L   Swarm. 
QHKAT  SUIT  AIN;  Sprue*  (Bradford); 

Huute  (St  Helens),  KaiWateal  (Wigan), 
Powell  (Keighley).  Mather  (Perth); 
Hammond  (St  Helena).  OooUInp  (Si 

Helena);  Broadbeut  (Sheffield). 

Cunalnpbam  ISi  Helena).  O'Connor 
(Wigan).  Bette  (Auckland),  lodhoip* 
(Warrington),  Faired  (Wigan,  eapl). 
■idwtltuteei  Manta  (Warrington).  Joynt 

(St  Helena).  Morfoy  (Leads),  Owyar 
(Bradford). 
Wafer*—  S   Clark  (Aik). 

•   Great- Britain's  Academy 

side  also  suffered  a   3-0  white- 
wash at  the  hand  of  the 

Junior  Kirirti,  who  beat  them 
37-36.  But  the  British  young- 

sters fought  back  from  36-18 
down  in  a   13-try  thriller  be- 

fore Scott  Nixon’s  75th-min- 
ute  drop  goal  proved  decisive. All  Betts  are  off  . . .   the  Lions’  hard  man  finds  his  way  blocked  by  two  determined  Kiwis 

Michael  Britten In  Hong  Kong 

Bernhard  langer 

earned  the  chance  to 
extend  his  record  of  17 

consecutive  seasons  with  at 

least  one  victory  here  yester- 

day when  he  shot  a   second- round  67  in  the  Alfred  Dun- 
hill  Masters. 

His  nine-under-par  total  of 

133  at  Fanling,  where  he  won the  1991  Hong  Kong  Open, 

gave  him  a   share  of  the  half- 

way lead  with  New  Zealand's 
Peter  Devenport,  Taiwan's 
Hsieh  Yu  Shu  and  Korea’s Park  No-Seok.  Colin  Montgo- 

merie, the  European  No.  l, had  a   second  68  to  be  five 
shots  behind. 

1-anger’s  last  victors*,  his 
34th  in  Europe  and  the  46th  of 

his  career,  came  when  be  beat 

I   Barry  Lane  in  a   play-off  for 
the  European  Open  title  at 
Dublin's  “K"  club  13  months 

|   ago.  But  this  year  he  has |   struggled  on  the  greens,  both in  the  United  States  and 

Europe,  where  he  finished 
39th,  his  worst  position  since 
his  first  win.  in  the  1979  Euro- 

pean Under-25  Championship. 
The  German,  who  has  twice 

beaten  the  yips  with  his 
wrist-gripping  putting 

method,  confessed  he  was 

again  afflicted  and.  in  desper- 
ation, turned  to  the  long- handled  club  at  the  Lancome 

Trophy  In  Paris  in  Septem- ber. This  week,  clasping  the 

shaft  to  his  chest  he  achieved 

a   highly  acceptable  return  of 
12  birdies  in  his  first  36  holes. 

Langer’s  principal  problem now  is  not  the  grainy  greens, 

but  the  unexpectedly  fierce 
heat  and  humidity  for  this 

time  of  the  year.  "I  am  much 
happier  putting  a   sweater  on 
than  sweating  all  day,"  he said.  But  his  concentration 
wavered  only  once,  when  he 

blocked  his  drive  into  trees  at 
the  13th. 
Elsewhere  his  iron-play 

was  accurate  enough  to  earn 
four  birdies  in  the  first  12 
holes,  and  another  at  the  16th, 
where  he  was  down  from  12 

feet 

“It  is  late  in  the  year  but  it 

would  finish  on  a   very  posi- 
tive note  and  give  me  back 

my  confidence  if  I   could  win tins  weekend,"  he  said. 
Seve  Ballesteros  looks  as 

though  he  will  have  to  wait  a 

bit  longer  to  enjoy  similar  sol- ace. A   double  bogey  at  foe 
short  15th,  where  he  pulled  a 
five-iron  tee  shot  almost  out 

of  bounds,  pegged  him  to  a   70 
and  left  him  eight  shots  be- photograph:  victoria  MATiHERS  hind  the  leading  quartet 
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Weekend  fixtures 

(Si)  unlBsestartfl) 
(■-I  =   aIMJckst) Soccw 

FA  CARLING  PREMIERSHIP 
Aston  Villa  v   No nm  Forest   

Derby  v   Leicester   
Leeds  v   Sunderland   — 
Man  Utd  v   Chelsea   
Shaft  Wad  v   Southampton   
Tottenham  v   West  Ham,   
Wimbledon  v   Arsenal   
Tomorrow 
Blackburn  v   Liverpool  —   
Newcastle  v   Middlesbrough  (4D)  — 

PA  VASKt  Hrat  rnunJi  Burscotigti  vTrsl- 

tortJ:  skalmeradole  v   Formby;  Poutton  Vlo- 
tona  V   Ferrytuil;  Whnby  v   Crook  Btackood 

(Wranl  Rvra  v   ConaeiC  Shdoon  *   BMOIng- 

lon  T;  Annflam  Plain  v   Vaiuduril  GU;  Haal- 
I notion  v   AlmMck  Paiariea  N   v   Tattey 
Walker;  Brandon  Ud  v   OhO\am  Tic  Easlng- 
tm  Col  v   Whlckham;  Ossaa  Tn  v   Holkar 
oe:  Snwneld  v   lm*  Nncala,'  N   Ferrlby 
v   Par  legate;  Shotton  v   Tow  Law;  S   ShJald3 v   Nonhallwion-,  Grave  v   ThacMey;  Oasatt 

Alb  v   Pomaland;  Ecclaahlll  v   Morpeth; 

Oenaby  v   Worebro  Bridge:  Hallam  v   Har- 
fl«M  Main;  Long  Buckby  V   Omdby:  Barrow 
Tn  v   Sandwoll;  Borrcnnah  v   Arnold;  S»w- 
ara  &   L   v   Anstay  N;  Stratford  v   BracWcy. 

GnpwoO  V   Pei eall;  BoJdmwa  SM  v   Asl>- 
Mit  NOMcaatt*  Tn  v   Lyo;  Stapenhlu  v 
Friar  Lane  OB;  Btcwwich  v   HucknaH;  Stour- 
pon.  v   Hinckley,  Cogenho*  v   Chualown: 
St  Andrawa  v   Oaaboroogn:  Gedllng  v   SWf- 

nal:  DunUrk  v   BcdahUI  3;  Mantarich  v   WU- lanhan;  Porahore  v   Louth:  London  Coinay 

v   Harlow;  Brat  we*  «   Gl  Wakaring;  Con- 
cord v   Wttfiam;  Clapton  v   Southend  M; 

HadeJgh  v   Swaimatn;  Chahont  SP  v   Laver- Block  CoddoMOra  v   Boston  Tn;  Sp«ldlng  v 

Wealttstone:  Fakenham  v   Woodbridge:  in- 
king Sports  v   Brsche  Sparta:  Goriewsan  v 

iptwlen  Wr  StoOold  v   Foltnam  Ford  v   Avw- 
ley:  Saffron  Wajden  v   Harwich  A   P:  Wbot- ton  BC  v   Northwood:  Poyaton  v   Wisbech; 
Want  v   FeUxatom  PAT:  Hlaton  v   Stanatad. 

E   Thurrock  v   Lowestnrt;  Uptree  v   Bartdng- 

sJda;  Brentwood  v   Maiden  Stamford  v   Edg- 
wara;  Potion  v   Whlttorv  Bodord  Utd  v 

Eynesbury:  WNtahawk  v   Bat  Sports:  Wan- 
tage v   Bracknell;  Langney  S   v   Chatham: 

Rlnomer  v   Burnham;  Arundel  v   Green- 
wich: Dorldng  v   Reading  Tn;  Ashtora 

(Middx)  v   Horwhanu  Cartarton  v   *1  Leigh: 
Abingdon  Utd  v   Epsom  A   Ewell;  Southwlek 
v   Whitstable;  Slade  Green  v   Thamasmead; 
Bweeae  Hill  v   Laatherhead:  Windsor  a 
Eton  V   Thetcham;  Beeteenliam  v   Roman; 

IMA  v   Cray;  Hassocks  v   Hams  Bay;  Shap- 

pay  v   Pegnam:  Hananem  v   Fumass:  First Tower  v   Godaiming  &   Guildford;  Selsey  * 

Gosport  Torpolrt  v   CWppanham;  Tmrltig. ion  v   Odd  Down;  Shortwood  v   Thiarton: 

Bidatord  v   Endslergh:  Ponleven  v   Bemer- 

ton  Heath  Han;  Bridgwater  v   Dowmorc 
UinahMd  v   AmwDury.  Davizw  v   Christ- 
chureh:  Baefcweil  v   IttracombB;  Almonos- 

oury  v   Paulton;  Saltastw  Cadbury  Heath: 
Brocken  hurst  v   Dawldh:  Truro  v   Brictport 

Lymington  v   Wflmboma.   

OM  VADXHALL  UHffBWCfi  Altrino- ham  v   Slough;  Dover  v   HaUtme  Kettering  v 

Gmashead:  Kidderminster  v   Famboraugit; 

Morccambe  v   Bath:  NortwHeff  v   Hayas: 

Southport  V   Rusndsn  A   O'monds;  Stsfy- 

bridga  v   Bromagrore;  Stevanaoe  v   Wok- mg;  Tattord-  v   UacclestWd;  Welling  v 

Hednaetord. DR  MART8K&  LEAGUE:  Preorisn  BaH 

sock  Tn  V   Grauey  Rvt*  Bmm  tr  Gtoucoa- 

tar  c;  Cambridge  C   v   Huongs;  Cttenerv- 
hem  v   AeMord  Tn,  Crawley  Tn  v   Newport 

AFCi  Dorehaetw  v   Nuneaton:  Gravesend  A 

N   V   Kings  Lyw  utfihyr  v   Chetmwno: Skongboume  V   Atnoratme:  Sudbury  Tn  v 

Halesowen:  Worcester  C   v   SellstMiry.  MM- 
landi  Bedworth  Utd  v   Evesham  UW  Btl- 
eton  Tn  v   Grantham  Tn.  Corby  Tn  v   Hinck- 

ley Tm  Dudley  Tn  v   steurttridga:  Paget 

RocpsvRC  Warwick:  Radtfwi  Utd  viaas- 
ton  Tn;  Shepshod  0   v   Stattord  nngn;  Sou- hull  Bor  v   Sutton  Coktftetd  Tit  Tantworth  v 

Raunas  Tn;  VS  Rugby  v   Moor  Green. 
South:  Boahley  v   Forest  Grown  Bucking- 

ham Tn  v   WtusriopviUe;  Ondertoni  To  > 
Havant  Tn;  Erfth  4   Bv  Ton  Bridge  Aopofs; 
Fwahm»  Tn  v   Newport  LOW:  Fleet  Tn  v 

pertterd:  Margate  v   CUeneestar  To:  SI 

LoensrdG  v   Ftaner  Alh  London;  Trew- 

Drmge  Tn  v   Weymouth;  Wa*»rwS-Maro  v Yata  Tit  Witney  Tn  v   CKffTOdon  Tn. n-W  COVHTIBB  LEtuaiKr  Phot  «w 

Atherton  Col  vCnaddertoa:  Bootle  vGloa- 
sep  NE;  CMtheroe  v   Eastwood  Hanley;  Per- 
«w  V   Pwirttn,  KJdsgrov*  Ath  «   Satlord  C: 

Mossiey  V   Main*  M;  Peaaeot  v   Reason- 
dale  Utd.  c«*o«  Hnt  eeaud  lewatF  Megh- 
nil  v   Si  Helens  Tn. 

NATIONWIDE  LEAGUE 
First  Division 
Bolton  v   Huddersfield   
Bradford  C   v   Oldham   
Norwich  v   Charlton   

Oxford  Utd  v   Ipswich   
Port  Vale  v   Birmingham   
Portsmouth  v   West  Brom   
OPR  v   Stoke   
Southend  v   Reading   

Swindon  v   Man  C   
Tran  mere  v   C   Palace   
Wolverhampton  v   Barnsley,   

Tomorrow Grimsby  v   She«  Utd  (t.O)   

Soeond  Division Bournemouth  v   Bury  - 

Bristol  Rvra  v   Gillingham   
Crewe  v   Wycombe   
Ml 1 1 wail  v   Walsall   

Notts  Co  v   Shrewsbury   

Peterborough  v   Blackpool   

Plymouth  v   Luton   
Preston  v   Rotherham   

Stockport  v   Bristol  C   
Watford  v   Brentford  — - — . 
Wrexham  v   Chesterfield   York  v   Burnley   

Third  Division 

Carlisle  v   Wigan   

Colchester  v   Cardiff  —     
Darlington  v   Scarborough  (IT))   

Doncaster  v   Chester     
Fulham  v   Lincoln   

Hartlepool  v   Brighton   Hereford  v   Barnet   

Hull  v   Cambridge  Utd   
L   Orient  v   Torquay   

Mansfield  v   Scunthorpe   
Rochdale  v   Exeter   
Swansea  v   Northampton  ■   —   — 
UNWOND  LEAGUE]  ffraurfar  Dhbka 

Borrow  v   FrkMtty,  Bishop  Auckland  v 

Cmwyn  Bay.  Beaton  Utd  v   WMon  Alb: Bunon  v   Btyth  Spartans;  Cnoriay  v   Hyde 

Utd;  Emley  v   Spannymoon  Galnsoo rough v   Aeerinakui  Stanley:  Knows! ey  v   Affreton 

Tre  Leek  Tn  v   Quleeley:  Runcorn  v   Lancas- 
ter; wl  reford  Utd  v   Marine.  Tomorrow. 

Spetinymoor  •   Cotwyn  Bey  (11.0).  FVM 
pmufam-  Bradford  PA  v   Leigh;  Congioton 

Tn  v   Harrogate  Tn;  Canon  AaMon  v 

Nattiarttakt;  Eastwood  Tn  v   FHxton,  Faro- 
lay  Cefttc  v   Atherton  LFt  Greoi  Harwood Tn  v   Madoctc  Radcliflo  Bor  v   Whitley  Boy: 

SSctmoridge  PS  v   Droytaden;  Warrington 
Tn  v   Lincoln  UM;  Workington  v   Workaop. ten  LBAOUn  Mmlm  Aylesbury  v 
Yeovil;  Dulwich  v   CMord  C i   Gray*  v 

Bromley.  Harrow  Bor  v   Hendon;  HllcWn  v 

rag  A   Rea  Klngtaoman  v   Cerolmiton: .   Pumaat  v   Vending;  Si  AUnna  v   Chertsay 
Tn;  Staines  v   Boreham  Wood:  Sutton  Utd  v 
Btohop'B  surttord.  PM  bhn  Alderohol  Tn 
v   Barton  Rvra;  Basingamke  Tn  v   Marlovr. 
Berkhamaad  Tn  v   Croydon;  Bog  nor  Rogia 

Tn  v   BUMitcoy  Tn;  Convey  Island  V   Wo- 

kingham Tn:  Hampton  v   Walton  &   Hor- 

sham; Layton  Pennant  v   Utd)ridg«  Tname Utd  v   Motesey;  Tooting  <   MRchom  Utd  v 

Abingdon  Tiii  Whytetssate  v   Owe  ham  utd; Worthing  v   Maidenhead  UM.  Saoowd  Die 
Banstaad  AUiv  WIvenhoaTn:  BedlordTnv 

Tilbury:  Chaohunt  v   Barking:  Hornet  Hemp- 
stood  v   Hungariora  Ta  Wembfey  v   Collier 
Row  A   Romford.  IMnl  Hn  CamOartoy  Tn 
v   Southall:  Hornchurch  v   Tring  Ta 

renBumcm  kwwery  northern 
LEAQUKi  root  Dtn  CtWStW  L4  Street  v 

Dtmston  PM;  Stockton  v   Durham  C:  Guts- 
borough  v   W   Auckland;  Sealtam  v   Munaa HCMRHEBN  OOUHTTKS  HAST  LKAOU& 
Pviailin  Be) per  v   Armthorpe;  Brigg  v 

Ptekartng;  Glaamoughiwi  v   Poranfract 

Oats;  Seey  v   LtvenHktoa. ' flanmx  drkct  ixaqusi  iv.-i*r 
QMsIoh  Ctono  Tn  v   Barnstaple  Ta  Cnard 

Tn  v   Dmora;  TAunton  Tn  v   Bristol  MF; 

WMbury  Utd  v   Mongotstlaid  Utd. s-k  eouwra  utAaue  tn.  o   urnna 

stand);  pm  oh  cnanton  v   Southend; 

Ctiatsaa  v   Cambridge  Utd:  Fulham  v   L 

Orient;  Ipswich  v   Tguemom:  MUhnati  v 

GHUngham;  Portsmouth  v   West  Ham:  OPR 
v   Arsenal  (IZL4S):  Wstkvri  v   Norwich. Eg  s   and  Hn  Barnet  v   Soutnampton: 

i   BournwnouDt  v   Cotcheaw  (12J));  Bram- tord  v   Bristol  R;  Brighton  v   Reading;  C 

Palace  v   Bristol  C.  Swindon  v   Oxtortt 
Tottenham  V   WlmUadw:  wyctBHbo  v Luton. 

luguk  chf  WALES:  Briton  Parry  v 

Holywell:  Caernarfon  Tn  v   Cwmbran: Caarowa  v   Too  Pertro  taflO):  Camoes  B   w Ebb*  V;  Connah's  Q   v   Barry  Tn  (ZJJ), 

Conwy  v   Flint  Ta  Inter  Cabte-Tal  v   New  I 
Uvm;  F®rttimaatog  v   Ltortsandfrald;  Rhyl  v 
Aharystwym:  Wetodpool  v   Banger  C 

BELL’S  SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 

Pruntor  Division 
Celtic  v   Aberdeen   

Hearts  v   Dunfermline  —   
Motherwell  v   Dundee  Utd— — 
Ralth  v   Rangers   

SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 
Firs*  Division 

Cfytfebanfc  v   FafWr* —   Dundee  v   SI  Mirren  ■   —   — 

Greenock  Morton  v   Airdrie   

St  Johnstone  v   East  Hie .   postponed 

Stirling  V   Partick     
Second  Division 
Berwick  v   Hamilton   
Clyde  v   Ayr.       

Livingston  v   Dumbarton Stenhousemulr  v   Queen  of  South  — 
Third  Division 
Albion  v   Arbroath   

Cowdenbeath  v   Alloa   

East  Stirling  v   Inverness  CT   

Montrose  v   Queen's  Park   
Ross  County  v   Forfar  -   — 
Tomorrow 

SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 

CHALLENGE  CUP 

Phud 

Stranraer  v   St  Johnstone      
(BroacTwood  Stadium) 

mtStf  LEAGUE:  Premier  Dtvi  Ante  v 
Glenovon;  Crusaders  v   GJentoran;  Unllald 

v   Cmtonville;  Portadown  v   coterune.  nrat Dtv,  Ballymena  v   Lame;  Car  tick  v   Omagh 

Tn;  OlilHlery  v   Bangor:  Nowry  v 
Ballydaro. 

FAI  NATIONAL  LEAGUE:  Pivmilen 

Derry  v   Si  Patricks  (7  30):  Homs  Farm  E   v 3   he)  DO  u>  no  (7  30)  Torno«o-^  Brav  VV  • 

Finn  Harps  (2.45):  Dundmk  v   Cork  |3 15): Shamrock  R   v   UCD  (115).  . Tomorrow 

m   woMmara  pbe mikr  lkaowk. 

Hatfamol  DhriatoB  Arsenal  Ladles  v Southampton  Saints  12.01.  Croydon  Ladles 

v   Mllhvall  Lionesses  I2P):  Doncaster 

Belles  v   Liverpool  PC  Ladies  (20):  Everion 

Ladles  v   Trarumero  Bov  Ladle®  (i«0i: 
Ilkeston  Tn  Ladles  v   WemWay  Udiea  (2.0). 

Rugby  Union 
TOUR  MATCHES:  Saratens  v   W   Samoa: 

ComDridge  Ud*  v   South  Africa  A:  ttomb 

i   Glasprw-EdlnDurgh  v   AucUalla  (2.1a  O 

;   Armlesland).        

HnaCEN  CUPi  Pool  A:  BeneKn  Tre- 

vtoo  V   Bain  (1.30).  Da*  v   Pontypridd  (6.30). FMI  Be  Leieesiar  v   UhntolL  Lelrojerv 

.   Pati  i2Ja  Donny brook)-  Poel  O   Herie. quins  v   Caledonia;  Ulster  *   Brive  l?^. 

Rovenhili)-  Poet  D:  Muan  v   Wasps  (iJO): 

Toulouse  v   Munsmr. BmoPEAH  CONFERENCE:  Pool  
Al Ctarmsm-Ferrand  v   Newport  (£«:  Stof  * 

Newbridge  Pool  fcDlnanw  
* 

!   Brisal  (12.01:  Narbonne  v   Coainsj 
6301. 

Treorcny  v   BrulgenO  (2-Wj  PoalCz  C
on- 

naSrt  v   orrall  (250,  Sports  Grd.  
Galway): 

Dunvard  *   Toulon  (2^0:  ndom  
*   ftoto- 

amtaDn  (1.30).  f*0*  01  Bee
1®*  v   E»w 

Vue  (7  J30);  Bourflbin  v   Emma 
 an  (IL0I: 

;   London  Irian  v   Gtouceator 

pa  vhmtOH  CUPi  Third  roun*  Brh 

SlrMtoTv  Wflmn  (2J»);  CU
Ntontam  v 

Henh^  (2J0i;  Esiwr  *   BjwsknNipJO);
 

Ekonr  v   Borreupto:  Leeds  v  
 Hooruu*. 

Qvwpool  StHetoreirWataall  (2.3
0):  Lon- 5on»«»n  v   Reading  (130);  Mori  ay 

 v 

Acpunuc  Newbury  »   Oman  ;   Obey  v 
vimariadala  (S-iS):  Pieston  GfBMlwppa

rs 

v   PyUe  (230);  Rosalyn  Pk  v   HaviM  (2jM|;
 

Sandal  1   Kendal  t215K  Swonaga
  J   W   v 

.   Lydney  (230):  Wwlan-S-M
w?  v   ■ SurtfSrd:  WKnes  v   Harrogme  [230). 

COURAGE  CLUBS  CHAMPIONS
HIP. 

uZelM  B«tf«d  v   MatWey.  Biock- 

nram  «   Rugby.  Coventry  v   Newcas
tlo. 

Nqu) ogham  v   Wakanaid.  Richmond  „v 

WMertoe.'  Rotherham  v   Ldn  Scottish  |2i5)- VOSH  NATIONAL  LEAGUE  (2 JO): 

Saaead  DMMani  Abwaven  v   Bonymaen; 

BtaefcMoad  v   AMreynen;  Maesteg  v   cross 

Kays;  Pttnlypool «   UW1C;  5   Wales  Pollen  v Aberiflhvy;  Vatrudgyntala  v   Uandovery. 
CLUB  MATCH  ESC  Ayr  v   Glasgow  3,  Big- 

ger v   Glenrothes.  BirndngtianVSohhull  v 

New  Brighton:  Bomughmuir  v   Precon
 

Lodge:  Coratorptono  v   Edinburgh  W;  Cu
r- rhj  v   Alnwick;  Darby  v   Stourbridge  (2J0): 

Dundee  HSFP  v   Herlots  FP:  Hawick  v 
smuric  Heranrd  v   Glaucesler  OB;  High 

WyeomM  v   Ealing;  HHIhaadTJordenhai  v Gtocgow  Acad;  Kilmarnock  «   Gordoniare; Kirkcaldy  v   W   or  Scotland:  UchOeld  v 

Burton  (230);  UNrmw  v   Keiao.  Peebles  v dedtereat:  Weteonlane  «   Edinburgh  Acad; Wwcetiar  v   Loughborough  Unhr  (2J0) 

Rugby  League 
NATIONAL  CONFKltKNCE  LKAOUK 

(2.30);  Prawilen  Dudley  Hill  v 
Saddleworih:  Haworth  v   Loign  Miners. 

IW  DMotonr  Barrow  Wand  v   Slack- 

brook:  East  Leeds  v   MMdgrwn.  Bacond 
DMotont  Eeoea  v   Shaw  Cross:  Norm  in- 

ton v   Redhllj;  SUrlaugh  v   Featfiarstone 
Amateur;  Ywk  Aram  v   New  Ears  wick. 

Basketball 

SAINSBURV’S  CLASSIC  COLA 
NATIONAL  CUP:  Manchester  v   Crystal Palace  (7301;  Coventry  v   ShelfWd  [7 JO); 

Birmingham  v   Herod  [7 JO):  Cardiff  v 
London  Towers  (8.0):  Ware  v   Newcastle 

(B.D);  Thames  Valley  v   Derby  (20);  Wor- 

ming v   Leicester  (8  0).  Toownrowi  Chea- 

ter v   Leopards  (8.0). 

Tomorrow 
BUDWUUN  LKAOUK:  snaffleid  v   Bir- 

mingham (7.15):  London  Towers  v   wor- 
thing (5BI. 

Hockey 

SCOTTISH  LEAGUE!  Ed  UnN  v   Torbrav 

□range  v   KelburnK  InvwWth  v   Gordon- 
lana;  Uwdeatiui  v   M1M.  Waste™  v 

WaBomana- WOMDPS  NATIONAL  LKAOUK!  
Pro- nator Dhrtnfema  Doncaster  v   Hlghtown 

(120):  Ipawtcti  v   LelcoBiar  (HD).  aw»n  v Steugh  niJQ,  Cannock  HC);  Trehuia  v 

Cmton  (1.30)-  Flrat  DMelom  BmcknaU I* Bradford  (20):  Chelmsford  v   Olton  (11.15): 

S   B Brians  v   Cantwhuiy  (1  D):  WlmWedon  v 

Blueharts  (120).  SmbObd  MvWoru  Ex- inoiah  v   Loughboro  Students  (12  0).  Old 
Lana Monl arts  v   Sherwood  (IX):  ES  Albans 
v   Woking  (130):  W   wunoy  v   Ealing  (120*. 

WELSH  WOHKN'S  NATIONAL LEAQUKi  Cardltl  Atti  v   Haveriordwest; 

Colwyn  Boy  v   UW1C.  Newtown  v   Ponty- pridd: Swansea  v   Penarth.  Tomorrowi 

C«wyn  Boy  v   pontyprtoct  Hawtor dweetv 
Swansea:  Newtown  v   UW1C.  Panarm  v 

Cardiff  Ath. 

NATIONAL  LKAOUEi  Bariord  T   v   Havant 
(1.0):  Guildford  v   Reading  (120.  Kings 
Manor  Sen):  Hounslow  v   Canterbury  (S  0): 
Old  Lougntomarts  v   East  Gonsteoa  (l  30. 

Luxborough  Lana);  Surbiton  v   Sowhouio 

(2X0).  Teddlngion  v   CannocL  rt20.  Dukes 
Meodowa). 
AKWHA  CUPI  Soeatui  rouwk  Ashford 

(Kt)  v   WaJlingum  (12X0):  Benloyheath  v Chasm  (20i;  B   Storttnrd  v   Basildon  (1X1: 

Bridgnorth  »   HnrafoTO  112.01:  Chamoch  v 
Aldridge  1230):  Easterns  v   BAHH  (2X1: 

Epeom  v   Wokingham  (2.30).  Famborough 
v   Sonnlng  (CX):  Guilrtfrod  v   Gore  Ct  (2.D): 
Harborne  v   Dudley  (120):  Harleston  v 
Camas  urWv  (2  Of;  Hendon  v   Burnt  Ash 

(120)i  Horn  ham  v   Camboriey  (20):  Ketter- 
ing  v   UUInglwi  (1215):  Layland  M   v   Pojrn- lon  (1X0);  Lincoln  Imps  v   Norwich  U   (20): 
Ltvurpool  v   Bovdan  (20);  Luton  T   v   Buck- 

ingham (IX);  Maidenhead  v   BaSMgUOJc* (20);  M   Powers  v   Dktabury  G   (12X0): 

Milton  Keyrvsa  v   Bedtord  (120):  Morpeth  v 
BUlingham  (10):  N   Staffs  v   W   Norton (1230);  Norwich  C   v   Bury  St  Ed  (I.Ofc 

Penzance  V   SWmouth  (20);  PHC  v   WGC 
(11X0);  Reading  v   South  am  pi  on  (20).  Rao- 

ditoh  v   E   Glos  (11.0):  Sheffield  v   Ormaklrh 
(1 30);  EouthgaM  v   Bohreoere  (1.49). 
Sralnaa  v   Bronboume  (i;tek  Stockton  v Newcasda  (1230);  Sunbury  v   B   Herts  (lX): 

Swindon  v   Rover  in  Ok  Taw  Valley  v   Gude 

(11-0);  WNtley  Boy  v   Drirnelfl  (IXj;  Wtn- 
chester  v   Newbury  (1.01:  Wmcmnore  Hilt  u 

Braintree  (120k  winnington  Pk  v   Brack* 
bum  (1.15);  Wolverhampton  v   Crimson  R (120);  Yele  v   Exeter  (11.0). tea  Hookey 

SUFBIUUWK  Bradmaff  v   Manenestor 
(B.O);  Nottingham  v   Cardiff  (7XJ;  SheltMM  v 
Newcastle  (7X).  Teen  row:  Ayr  v   Brack- 

Mi  (B 50):  Cardltl  v   Newcastle  (60);  Man- 
ometer v   Basingstoke  (6.0). 

PRBMBI  UtAAURi  Kingston,  v   Petarttor- 
ougn  (6X0);  Slough  v   Medway  (8.30): 
Swindon  v   Guiwtord  (5X0):  Tahora  v   Soli* 

hud  (7X0).  TnnrtMn  GulKUord  v   Kings- 

ton [6.01:  Medway  v   Swindon  I5.1S):  Petnr- 
kvo1  v   Tefford  15X0):  SoUhufl  v   Stough (7X). 

NORTHERN  PflKMBBl  LKAOUKi  Dum- fries v   Caetteteogh  (7X0):  Fife  v   Murrey 

Ga/d  (7.0).  7to«werrowi  MurrxyfWW  v   Goa- Bereagn  i8X0):  Paisley  v   FHo  (BXOK 
Wnitley  v   Btackburn  (BXOL 

'iOtVCT.1.  -   .   .   . 
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Dalglish  scouting 
rumours  at  Ibrox 

Patrick  Glenn 

Kenny  dalglish. 
the  eternal  enigma, 

was  at  the  centre 
 of 

another 
 
puzzle  yes- 

terdav  when  it  was  reported 

that  he  Is  to  join  Rangers  as 

the  head  of  a   new  pan-Eu
ro- 

pean scoutin
g  network 

 at 
Ibrox. 

The  speculation  followed 

Dalglish's  appearance  in 
Glasgow  on  Wednesday  as  the 
guest  of  lan  S kelly,  a   Rangers 
director.  It  was  suggested  that 

the  club's  chairman  David 
Murray  and  Lhe  former  Liver- 

pool and  Blackburn  manager 
had  not  reappeared  for  the 
second  half  of  the  Champions 

League  match  against  Ajax 
Ivcause  they  were  discussing 
details  of  the  proposed  link. 

Earlv  yesterday,  however.  , 

I   Murray  dismissed  the  report 
when  he  said:  “1  watched  the 

|   second  half  of  the  match  from 
a   box.  I   did  not  speak  to  Ken- 

ny Dalglish  and  I   did  not  offer 
him  a   job.  Graham  Taylor 
and  Joe  Royle  were  at  the 
match.  Have  they  also  been 

offered  Jobs  here?" 
By  lunchtime.  Walter 

Smith,  the  Rangers  manager, 

was  calling  the  report  "specu- 
lation" and  refused  to  com- 

ment further.  Later,  Murray 
was  unavailable  and  there- 

fore could  add  nothing  to  bis 
earlier  statement. 
Dalglish  himself  was  not 

available  to  answer  ques- 
tions. but  if  the  job  descrip- 

tion is  accurate  —   that  he  will  ; 
scour  the  Continent  for  out- ; 
standing  talent  to  bring  to 
Ibrox  at  a   younger  age  than  is 
currently  the  case  —   it  would 
be  among  the  more  feasible  I 

Ginola  homes  in  on  Metz 

Kevin  keegan  be- 
lieves that  the  Uefa 

Cup  third- round  draw, 
which  has  paired  Newcastle 

United  with  the  French 

club  Metz,  can  provide  his 
winger  David  Ginola  with 
the  perfect  stage  to 
relaunch  his  International 
career. 

Ginola  remains  a   favour- 
ite in  his  native  country, 

despite  his  exile  from  the 
French  national  squad,  and 
is  certain  to  prove  the  main 
attraction  on  his  return  to 
his  homeland  for  the  first 
leg  on  November  19. 
Keegan,  who  is  hoping 

the  England  striker  Alan 
Shearer  will  have  recov- 

ered from  his  groin  opera- 

tion in  time  for  the  second 

leg.  said:  “David  will  have the  chance  to  show  the 
French  manager  what  he  is 
all  about  now. 

“1  have  already  spoken  to 
him  about  Metz  and  he  says 
that,  while  they  were  a 
very  good  team  last  season, 
they  have  been  struggling 
to  find  that  form  this  sea- 

son.” They  are  currently 
languishing  in  12th  spot  in 
the  league. 

Metz,  who  defeated  Spott- 
ing Lisbon  in  the  last 

round,  believe  the  first  leg 
at  their  Saint-Symphorien 
stadium  will  prove  a   27,000 
sell-out 

The  club's  president 
Carlo  Molinari  said:  “New- 

Van  Hooydonk’s  pain  a   relief  in  Aberdeen 
Patrick  Glenn 

ABERDEEN’S  goalkeeper Nicky  Walker  and  his  fel- #%Nicky  Walker  and  his  fel- 
low defenders  may  have  felt 

that  a   persistent  ache  had 
been  relieved  yesterday  when 
they  learned  that  they  are  un- 

likely to  face  Pierre  van  Hooy- 
donk  at  Celtic  Park  today. 

The  big  Dutchman,  leading 
the  Premier  Division  scoring 
charts  with  10  league  goals  in 
nine  appearances,  has  not 
recovered  from  the  calf  injury 
sustained  last  weekend  in  a 
challenge  from  Willie  Miller, 
the  Hibs  defender. 
The  damage,  done  in  the 

second  minute,  did  not  pre- 

vent Van  Hooydonk  scoring 

the  second  of  Celtic’s  four 
goals,  but  It  has  limited  his 
movement  since. 

With  the  Portuguese  striker 
Jorge  Cadete  also  still  absent. 
Celtic  are  without  their  two 

most  potent  forwards  for  a   de- 
manding fixture.  It  is  likely 

that  Paolo  di  Canio  and 
Simon  Donnelly  w ill  now 
form  the  front  line. 

Celtic’s  manager  Tommy 
Burns,  keen  to  buttress  a   mid- 
field  weakened  by  injuries  to 

Paul  McStay  and  Phil  O'Don- nell. has  an  Interest  in  Tony 
Rougier,  the  Trinidadian  at 
Raith  Rovers.  It  is  unlikely, 
however,  that  Rougier  will 
switch  clubs  until  next  week. 

when  he  returns  fra m   inter- 
national duty. 

Aberdeen  include  the  Ice- 
landic midfielder  Haraldur 

Ingolfsson,  signed  from  Ak- 
ranes  until  the  end  of  the  sea- 

son, and  the  Under-21  interna- 
tional David  Rowson,  who 

yesterday  signed  a   new  four- 
year  contract 
Rangers  go  to  Raith 

strengthened  by  the  return  of 

four  players  —   Gascoigne. 
Gough.  Moore  and  Cleland  — 
who  all  missed  the  Champi- 

ons League  match  against 
Ajax  because  of  suspension. 
But  three  who  did  take  part  — 
Laudrup,  Robertson  and 
Shields  —   are  doubtful  for  the 

trip  to  Stark's  Park. 

TEAM  SHEET 
Aston  villa  v   Nottm  Forest 

th.-  jc.iikocpcr  MoiK  Bo-.nlch  (knee]  Is 
oul  'or  a   monin  do  Villa  bring  bock  Michael 

O   in-  Galvin  Souingoi*  | ankle)  end  For- 
n.mao  Noison  inamiiring)  lace  lilms 
■l-.i-  arc  SK-vo  Si  junior’  /n.imMrJng/  la 

Foil-.!  fiutu  mat  Slu.in  Peorco  ibacM 

a.;,  i.  j.jrr  but  Ihu  loading  ocaror  Kevin 
Campbell  inamijnng  and  ankle)  and  Cnno 
Eijri-vyuiijirK  unighi  am  siin  oul 

*fille  Uie  midfielder  Sieve  Agrrew  lankiei 
and  Uw  sinker  Nlall  Ouinn  iknee)  are  still 

sidelined  Lee  Howey  Is  set  lo  come  in  lor 
die  banned  contro-nall  Richard  Ord. 

Manchester  United  v   Chelsea 

Ronny  Rosenthal  (ftamslring)  could  be 
back  Was  Hun  s   striking  options  are 

reduced  by  in|une»  lo  Paulo  Futre  and 
Florin  Raduciom  and  die  (ulLbacfc  Mont 
Bowen  is  also  doubtful. 

Dorby  v   Leicester 

iv.ird  -pear Dead'  County  a-jnm  in 

!n.»  :jniiriurd  atr.encn  o!  Dean  ■Slumdgo 

.in*  A.ih  Igot  SlinvK  Marling  a   thrae- 

m.vci.  I’in  ilu>  rn.in.igei  Jim  Smith  mual 

"   ' .Mn.-.e  hrt  di'icnLiir  Thu  Leicester 

?,v.e  Ciandne  n   having  inlenclvo 

l,«'Jfe«en|  c*n  an  nnkle  .njurv  and  Iho  cap- 
r.*..,  Sf.-.i-  WnfMi  h.  rand  oul  Qy  .1  one- 

b.ln  haii-y  Keller  is  on  Interna- 

•i .   r.  i.  Cul>  50  hnvm  Pcokr  plays  In  deal 

United  are  likely  lo  reshuffle  their  pack 
will)  Ole  Gunnar  SoHkJaer  likely  to  return 

lo  Itie  starting  lino-up  and  Jordl  Cruyff  and 
Karol  Poborsky  set  lo  step  down.  Gary 
PsJliBiar  has  had  surgery  on  firs  trouble 
some  knee  ln|ury  and  will  be  oul  (or 

around  five  weeks  David  Lee’s  broken  leg 
creates  an  immediate  skil  lor  the  Itt-again 
Frenchman  Frank  Leboeul  in  Vie  Chelsea 

1 1 no-up.  Erland  Johmen  and  Michael  De- 
berry ore  a   too  in  conlotmon  but  Glonluco 

Vi  jin  (coin  Ha  doubtful. 

Wimbledon  v   Arsenal 

Wimbledon,  who  will  go  Up  if  they  secure 

an  eighth  win  In  nine  games  at  the  ex- 
pense ol  the  currenl  leaders,  are  stilt  with- 

out the  defender  Brian  McAllister  but 
Arsenal  seeking  a   siyfh  win  in  seven 

games,  are  confident  that  Ion  Wright 
igroini  Mil  be  fit.  Nigel  Winurbum  (knee) 
should  take  hla  place  in  defence  but  tfia 
midfielder  Rpml  Garde  (groin)  la  doubtful. 

Sheffield  Wed  v   Southampton 

TOMORROW 

Blackburn  v   Liverpool 

Leeds  v   Sunderland 

Li-.-u  >   midMi-hiiT  Lou  Bcrwyor  is  nock 
t.  (i/iMJiin  .lifer  mKsirjg  ninr1  marches 
■>’ih  .)  .'.imaged  rye  but  lhe  Mr"  or  Bonn 
Lv.ii-i.  hpr>r.|  to  make  ni-,  second  start  of 

-j  /iwi  hire  lonmilli*  rhe  midfielder 
Rotf  W.W.ICC  wilt  be  back  pul  tlw  dolnnoer 
l   I'.njtd  jot'r.en  (leg)  could  again  be  oul 
,.n.i  T   ’.■>  Der»|o  r.icus  urolhiv  sl»  weeks 
,-.i  )n._.  sideline* ..  Suruf'.-rinna  give  a   niness 
l.“f  >•  irv  rdf-back  Marlin  Seen  tgrotnl 

Wodrwadav  s   manjiier  David  Pleat  may 
recall  Rite  Mo  Humph' oys  and  that  Could 
nuian  disappointment  for  David  HlrM  if  he 
paaMra  a   Hines*  reel  on  an  Achillas  tendon 
protHem.  Tho  deienaor  Del  an  Srofonovic 
and  my  mtofloldor  Wayne  CaDlita  have 

been  njlaj  out  t'he  former  England  goai- 
koop.fr  Chris  Woods  could  race  one  of  its 
former  clubs  alter  joining  Southampton  on 
loan  from  Colorado  Rapids  The  defender 
Ken  Monkou  (calf)  Is  hi  again 

Colin  Hendry  is  set  lor  a   surprise  return 
lor  Blackburn  lour  weeks  attar  a   grain  op- 

eration and  me  strikers  Chris  Sutton  and 
Kmrtn  GaUachor  are  ready  la  rojair  (he 

Muad  Liverpool's  Roy  Evens,  chasing  a seventh  win  in  eight  Prermerahip  gomes, 
is  fikefy  io  resist  a   defensive  reshuffle. 

Newcastle  v   Middlesbrough 

Tottenham  v   West  Ham 

Ruc>  *tj«  itmgfil  is  doubtful  for  Spurs  oul 

NewcaBtfo  sun  have  Alan  Sheerer  and 

Sieve  Howey  sidelined  but  otherwise  the 

manager  Kevin  Keegan  has  fl  dean  Mil  of 
health  Middlesbrough  have  g   doubt  over 
molr  captain  Nigel  Pearson. 

K3HMV 
UNDERWORLD 
THE  NEW  SINGLE 

C   D i *   CD2 •   12” 
OUT  NOW 

    •?-.  V* -rv^r, -ft- -wy  17- 

roles  with  which  the  former 
Scotland  international  has 
been  associated. 
All  previous  speculation 

over  his  future,  linking  him 

with  managers’  jobs  at  Man- 
chester City.  Hibernian  and 

Rangers  themselves,  has 
proved  groundless.  Murray, 
however,  has  been  saying  for 
some  time  that  Rangers  win 
be  restructured  with  a   view  to 

Joining  a   European  league. The  Ibrox  chairman  believes 
such  a   set-up  will  be  in  place 

by  the  year  2000. If  Dalglish  were  to  be  of- 
fered a   job  that  gives  him  the 

opportunity  to  help  build  a 
team  without  the  daily  in- 

volvement of  management,  he 
could  well  be  interested.  But 
until  the  parties  concerned 
confirm  or  totally  deny  this 

latest  story.  Dalglish’s  pros- pects will  remain  guesswork. 

castle  are  obviously  the 
most  dangerous  club  we 
could  have  drawn.  I   have 
no  doubt  that  they  are 

future  champions  of  Eng- 
land and  they  have  great  at- 

tacking potential." Newcastle  are  now  rated 
second  favourites  behind 
Intemazionale  to  win  the 
cup,  but  Molinari  added: 
“They  do  have  weaknesses 
and  we  intend  to  exploit 
them.  We  are  capable  of 

beating  them;  it’s  not  be- 

yond us.” 

SCI 
HE 

I*  ycu  rvi'1.  n   cti  H‘AV  -.Mft  PHGNi  frswr> 

hmv  direct  on  0990  33  45  zs. 
VI-  r   Jiir  yCfti  wti-i  I   ic-  you.-  i&v. 

-."j-*-.: ;   vc %%.  ̂  r 

UEFA  CUP:  Third  ronndt  Monaco  v 

Hamburg.  BronCbr  (Dan)  v   Karltruho 
(Gar).  Tenerife  (Sp)  v   FeyenoorO  (Netfi). 

AndwMctn  (Betfl)  v   Halstrgboig  (Swi|. 
Metz  (Fr)  «   Newcastle,  Club  Bruges  v 
Schalke  04  (Ger).  Intemazionale  v 
Boa  Vista  (Por),  Valencia  v   Beslktas  (Turk) 
(io  be  played  Nov  19  and  Dae  3). 
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The  Saints  bless  Souness’s 
sharp  nose  for  a   bargain 

THE  DELL.  Even  the 
name  of  the  ground  ex- 

udes a   sleepy  back- water feel,  a   cosy 

wooded  hollow  tucked  away 

from  the  Premiership
’s  

super- highways and  superior 

budgets. 
Well,  last  Saturday  the 

giants  came  a-calliag  and,  in- 
stead or  wreaking  their  ex- 
pected havoc,  they  were  sent 

away  with  a   large  Sea  in  their 
expensive  ears. 

Of  course,  one  giant- killing 
act  counts  for  little:  York  City 
are  still  struggling  long  after 
beating  Manchester  United. 
But  at  Southampton  there  are 
dear  signs  that  one  of  the 
dub’s  most  famous  victories 

will  presage  a   permanent  ele- 
vation to  domestic  soccer's headier  dimes. 

The  appointment  of  a   big- 
time  manager,  the  purchase 
of  a   host  of  un-Southampton- 
like  quality  players  and  the imminent  green  light  for  a 

new  stadium  fit  for  the  mil- 
lennium show  that  the  Saints 

are  marching  to  a   new  tune. 
For  now,  though.  Graeme 

Souness  is  tapping  his  con- 
ductor’s baton  on  the  music 

stand.  "We  mustn’t  get  car- 

ried away,"  he  says.  “By  beat- 
ing United  everyone  assumes Southampton  are  going  to  | 

take  the  Premiership  by  I 

storm.  We  can't  let  that  hap-  i 
pen  because  it  will  just  go  to 

the  players'  heads.  One  result 1 doesn't  mean  they  are  the 
best  team  In  the  Premiership. 

We’ve  got  to  follow  it  up.” But  how  refreshing  it  must 
feel  at  Southampton  to  have 
expectations  to  dampen.  And 
though  the  proper  time  to 

judge  the  Souness  revolution is  the  end  of  the  season,  he 

was  yesterday  voted  Premier- 

ship Manager  erf1  the  Month after  steering  the  team  to  a 
six-game  unbeaten  run. 

The  quality  of  the  win  over 
United  proved  that  the  onoe- 
profiigate  Scot  has  adapted  to 
tighter  purse  strings  while 
redressing  his  Liverpool 

image  as  a   purchaser  of  dud 
players.  He  has  procured,  for 
less  than  the  cost  of  one  Nick 

Barmby,  tour  well-priced  in- ternationals to  form  the  back- 
bone of  a   smart  new  team. 

A   revitalised 

Southampton  take 

their  six-match 
unbeaten  run  to 

Hillsborough  today. 

Martin  Thorpe  on 
a   once  notoriously 

spendthrift  boss 
who  has  shown  a 

surprising  talent 
for  parsimony 

The  sharpest  thorn  In  Alex 

Ferguson’s  backside  last  Sat- urday was  Eyal  Berkovic,  a 

tiny  24-year -old  Israeli  inter- national who  scored  two  goals 

and  set  up  three  more  in  only 

his  fourth  game  for  South- 
ampton. He  cost  just  £1  mil- lion from  Maccabi  Haifa. 

Not  that  Souness  discov- 

ered this  mobile,  quick- 
footed, frail-looking  ball 

player  through  some  exten- sive scouting  system. 

"Seven  years  ago  I   was  on 
holiday  in  Israel  sunbathing 

on  the  beach  and  got  bored,*’ he  says.  “So  a   friend  and  I 
went  to  a   game  and  we  saw 
Hite  boy  in  mMfieM  and  were 

very  Impressed.  I’ve  kept  an 

eye  on  him  ever  since.” Souness  invited  Berkovic 
for  a   trial  beside  a   colder  sea 
and.  swallowing  fears  that  he 

might  be  too  frail  for  the  Pre- 
miership, signed  the  37-cap 

wonder.  "I  haven’t  seen  any- 

one like  him  for  a   long  time," 
says  the  manager.  “He  sees 
passes  and  pictures  that  no- body else  does.  As  a   passer  I 

was  never  in  his  league.” Berkovic  really  drills  his 

passes  but  according  to  Sou- ness’s No.  2   Terry  Cooper  he 
was  reluctant  to  translate 

that  power  into  shots.  "When 
be  first  arrived  we  were amazed  at  the  way  he  took 

people  on  and  beat  them  out 
of  sight  but  then  just  laid  the 
ball  off.”  They  had  a   word.  | 

Against  United  Berkovic 
scored  with  what  were  basi- 

cally his  first  two  shots  for 
the  club. 
The  Norwegian  interna- 

tional striker  Egil  Ostenstad 
scored  a   hat-trick  in  that 
game.  He  was  signed  for  only 

£900,000.  Once  Souness  de- cided he  did  not  fancy  Neil 

Shipperley,  he  went  for  Os- tenstad. who  had  then  scored 

24  goals  In  25  games  for  Vi- 
king Stavanger. 

Ostenstad  is  direct  two- 
footed,  quick  but  stocky  and 

strong.  “He's  a   typical  Vi- 
king," says  Cooper.  “You wouldn't  want  to  meet  him  up 

a   dark  alley." 
Adds  Souness:  "Egil  fin- ishes as  well  as  anyone  Fve 

seen  for  ages.  I’ve  played  with 

some  good  strikers  and  he's 

up  there  with  the  best” 
He  was  invited  for  trials  in 

the  summer  along  with  the  6ft 
3   in  Tore  Andre  Flo  of  Braun 

Bergen,  brother  of  Jostein  but better  on  the  ground.  The  pair 
have  played  together  up  front 
for  Norway.  But  while  Sou- 

ness bought  Ostenstad,  Flo's club  are  reluctant  to  sell  the 
£1.3  million-rated  player 
while  they  remain  in  Europe. 

Souness  will  need  patience, 

but  meanwhile  says:  ‘Tve  got 
a   player  to  sniff  out  the  goals in  Ostenstad.  someone  to  put 

players  through  In  Berkovic 

and  Tve  got  Matty.”  I Ah,  Le  Tissier,  the  most  | 

relieved  genius  in  Southamp- ton. "Having  so  many  quality 

players  around  me  at  last  has 
helped  lift  the  pressure,”  says the  scorer  of  nine  goals  this 

season,  yesterday  voted  Pre- 
miership Flayer  of  the  Month. 

This  new  firmament  also 

includes  Souness's  No.  l 
transfer  target,  the  Dutch  in- ternational defender  Ulrich 

van  GobbeL  whom  he  origi- 
nally signed  for  Galatasaray 

and  has  brought  to  the  Dell 
for  £1.3  million. 

Alongside  him  in  a   three- man  defence  is  yet  another 
Norwegian  international, 
Claus  Lundekvam,  whom 
Souness  spotted  playing  for 

Braun  when  he  watched  Flo. 
Composed  on  the  ball  though 
still  hesitant  in  the  air,  he 

cost  just  £400,000.  And  the  de- fensive bargain  of  the  lot 
must  be  Richard  Dryden, 

plucked  from  Bristol  City 

reserves  on  Cooper’s  recom- mendation for  £150,000. 
There  have  been  other 

buys:  two  wingers,  Robbie 
Slater  freon  West  Ham  and 
Graham  Potter  from  Stoke, 
both  for  £250,000,  while  on 

Thursday  Souness’s  old Rangers  goalkeeper  Chris 
Woods  joined  on  loan,  which 
means  there  is  now  competi- 

tion for  every  place  in  the 
team. 
And  the  bill?  SA2  million 

spent,  but  £3.2  million 
recouped  from  the  sale  of 
Richard  Hall,  Tommy  Widdr- ington  and  Shipperley.  And 
there  is  still  the  £4  million 
Souness  was  originally  given 
to  spend  on  players. 
But  caution  remains  the 

watchword.  “There  is  nothing 
quite  like  defeating  Manches- 

ter United,’’  says  the  vice- chairman  Keith  Wiseman, 
"but  it  is  the  sawiR  three 

points  as  anyone  else  and  if 
you  don't  go  on  to  win  further 
matches  it  diminishes  in  sig- nificance. We  do  need  a 

longer  perspective." 

But  even  he  admits:  "It  has certainly  woken  up  the  city. 
They  really  feel  we  could  be 

heading  for  a   better  period." Or  as  Berkovic  put  it  with  a 
nourish  characteristic  of  his 
game:  "This  is  the  beginning 

of  a   great  adventure." 

A   N   Other 

Nominal  proof  that  a 
fair-to- middling  talent 

I   can  cross  the  widest  of  riv- 

ers. this  son  of  Carluke  en- 
joyed as  varied  career  as 

any  footballer  could  wish 

for. He  began  with  a   ton,  and 
then  wore  white  and  red 

either  side  of  the  Pennlnes 
before  trying  his  lack  in 
Lombardy-  A   city  where 
i   gentlemen  come  In  pairs 
then  beckoned,  canonisa- 

tion followed,  and  he  ended 

up  playing  among  creamy 

aperitifs. Lost  week  Denis  Smith  (Stoke 

City.  York  City).  1 

Grimsby  split  with  Laws 

Grimsby  town  yester- 
day parted  company  with 

Performance  of  the  week: 
Faustino  Asprilla  (New- 

castle United),  who 

consistently  bamboozled Ferencvaroa  in  the  Uefa 

Cap  on  Tuesday. 

vwlday  parted  company  with 
Brian  Laws  and  put  the  youth 

coach  John  Cocker-ill  in  tem- 

porary charge  for  tomorrow's 
home  game  against  Sheffield 

United.  .Kenny  Swain,  Laws's No.  2,  will  remain  at  Blundell 

Park. 
Grimsby  are  third  from  bot- tom of  the  First  Division  and 

suffered,  a   3-0  home  defeat 

against  the  bottom  club  Old- 
ham on  Tuesday  night 

The  Birmingham  manager 
Trevor  Francis  has  been  told 

by  the  club's  owner  David Sullivan  that  no  more  money 
will  be  available  for  players 

until  he  reduces  the  wages 

ftT^e  Arsenal  midfielder 

David  Holier  yesterday  com- pleted a   £250.000  move  to Portsmouth  and  Wycombe 
signed  the  Derby  defender Jason  havauagh  on  loan. 
ENGLAND  UNO Bq -21  („  Geor_,. 

European  Cfiamplonsnip  QUaiiruinn' Batumi.  November  fl)-  D>i 

Njnrra*  (Mancfiesiei  United). 
(Derby).  Bmi  (ManciieatB;  iKjT 
Thompson  (Liverpool).  Holla*!* 
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Wedneeday).  Ate,  ■fl,oW 

Pour  out the  pity 

for  poor 

United Soccer  Diary 

Martin  Thorpe 

Small  bnl  perfectly  in  form  ...  tbe  diminutive  Berkovic  showed  both  perception  and  power  ag&inst  United  mkehbwtt 

Dogs  with  two  tails 

come  nowhere  near. The  happiest  beings 

on  the  planet  at  the  mo- 
ment are  the  people  who 

hate  Manchester  United. 

Boy,  are  they  poshing  the 
gloat  out  after  the  champi- 

ons' 10  days  from  helL First,  an  Independent 

Geordie  brewer  called  Di- eter Elwood  was  on  his  way 

home  from  St  James’  Park 
a   week  Last  Sunday  when 

inspiration  struck  him 

with  the  Impact  of  Newcas- tle's fifth  goal:  he  decided 
to  brew  a   celebratory  ale 
called  Five  Nil,  black  with  a 

creamy  head. Only  20  barrels  were  pro- 
duced and  most  was 

quickly  drunk.  The  last  of 
it  went  on  sale  at  Morpeth's 
Tap  and  Spile  pub  —   in Manchester  Street. Incidentally,  the  video  of ♦hat  game  is  selling  35,000 

copies  a   day  nationwide, 
outstripping  Jurassic  Park 

(15.000). After  Newcastle  came  Uni- 
ted’s hell  at  the  Dell,  which 

Gillian  Shephard  was  going 

to  describe  as  six  of  the  best 

until  John  Major  inter- 
vened. Three  days  later 

Manchester  City  fans  were 

heard  chanting:  “When  the Saints,  oh  when  the  Saints, 
oh  when  the  Saints  start 

scoring  six.  X   want  to  be  in that  number . . 

And  then  came  United’s Fenerbahce  fiasco,  which 

prompted  Mark  Vevers from  Sale  and  Aiden  from 
Mitcham  to  ask:  why  is 

Peter  Schznelchel  like  a   po- tato? Because  he  Is  easily 

chipped. All  in  alL  Jeremy  Haw- 
thorn from  Liverpool  sug- 

gests a   suitable  film  title for  United’s  nightmare 
month  would  be:  The  Hunt 

For  Red  October. 

HEARD  on  Radio  5: 
Rangers  are  pointless ■   ■   Rangers  are  pointless 

in  Europe.  Very  true. 

■yilERE  used  to  be  only 
■   one  Jtavanelli  In  Mld- ■   one  Ravanelli  In  Mid- dlesbrough: Roger  Raven 

ellL  Now  the  36-year-old 
Durham  University  lec- 

turer finds  himself  forever 

being  asked:  “Are  you 

related?” 

Roger,  of  Italian  and French  ancestry.  Is  not,  but 
as  a   Boro  fan  is  amazed  to 
find  his  namesake  in  his 
town.  “Of  all  the  European 
clubs  he  could  have  chosen 

he  chose  mine,”  he  says. 
The  name  is  the  only  com- 

mon denominator.  Roger 

gave  up  playing  football after  school  and  though  he 

says  some  people  think  he looks  like  Fabrizio.  they 
must  have  had  shirts  over 
their  heads  at  the  time,  for 

Roger  is  shorter,  fatter, 
dark-haired  and  wears 

He  would,  though,  be  pre- 

pared to  share  one  trait.  “I wouldn’t  like  to  be  Ravan- elli,'’ he  says,  “but  1   would 

like  his  money." 

THE  Spurs  fanzine  Cock- 

a-Doddle-Doo  has  been 

press- watching:  “Players 

Spurs  were  ’linked  with’ since  the  last  Issue”  two 
months  ago:  Trevor  Sin- clair, Richard  Rufus,  Neil 
Ruddock,  Danny  Dichio, 
Leo  Fortune-West,  David 

Hannah,  Ian  Woan,  Les  Fer- 
dinand. Slaven  Bilic, 

Danny  Griffen,  Carl  Asaba. 

Robert  Taylor,  Darren  Pea- cock, Warren  Barton,  Luca 
Luzardi,  Pascal  Simpson, 
Jesper  Blomqvist,  Petter 
Rudi,  Anton  PfefFer,  Pascal 
Simsen,  Andreas  Anders - 
son,  Emmanuel  Petit,  Alain 

Goma,  Tart  bo  West,  Chris- 
tian Zlege,  Florian  Mau- rice, Graham  Le  Saux.  Sean 

Dundee,  Wolfgang  Feier- singer  — ■   and  since  then 
there  has  been  Enzo  Sdfo 
and  Ramon  Vega.  Quite  a 
team. 

THE  fanzine  also  reveals 
that  Rnel  Fax  was 

■   that  Rnel  Fox  was 

recently  stopped  for  speed- 
ing. However,  he  was  let  off 

with  a   caution  because  it was  a   first  offence. 

THE  Vietnamese  Interna- 

tional Chu  Van  Mul  has ■   ttonal  Chu  Van  Mul  has 
been  banned  for  life  for 
leading  an  attack  on  the 

referee  at  last  month’s  do- 

mestic cup  final.  Mui’s team  went  for  the  referee 
as  the  final  whistle  blew  on 
their  3-1  defeat  to  Dong 

Thap  in  the  televised  cup final  on  October  6. 

The  referee  was  kicked 
and  punched  and  chased 
round  the  stadium.  Chu 

was  Judged  to  have  led  tbe 
charge.  Oh  yes,  Chu’s  team 
is  Ho  Chi  Minh  City  Police, 

every  one  a   professional copper. 

Following  the  fire 
that  destroyed  part  of 

■   that  destroyed  part  of Arsenal’s  training  ground, 

a   joke  has  being  doing  tbe 

rounds  inside  the  camp*  H 
was  Arsene. 

\ 
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Cricket 

Gooch  sets 
his  cap  at 
lily’s  chair 
HBwS^v«y'  selectors.  I   don’t  flunk  ̂    is     ■. —     Possible  both  to  be  a   player 

G   __  and  serve  as  chairman.” 
GOOCH  Richard  Little,  media  rda- 

has  made  himself  tioos  officer  for  the  Test  nmi 
n?**4  CcrantyCrtCkelBoJutaSt Raymond  Illing-  ted  that  Gooch  would  «m. 01  taix^  **  a   strong  candidate wben  the  six-mil  England 

®S?  ^   i,repare<3  to  management  committee  an- 

^^,£^£.^•'1“":  its  E3K£\,£ 

RAH  AM  GOOCH 

dition  that  would  surely  be 
imposed  by  the  England  and 
Wales  Cricket  Board  when  it 
comes  into  being  in  January. 
And  David  Graveney,  who 

March,  a   month  before  the 
new  season  starts. 
-"Two  farther  members 

have  to  be  elected  to  the  new 

C,  TJr  .„  eney>,  who  committee,  which  wont  be  in had  been  the  43- year -old  for-  dace  until  fh*»  Rrminwi 
me  r   England  captain's  closest  WaiL  Cricket? 

to®  post,  withdrew  into  being  in  January,"  said 

SSttESJES  
“Bat  the  gSl  view that  the  England  post  could 

conflict  with  Ms  role  as  secre- 

is  that  a   chairman  of  selectors 
will  not  be  appointed  until  the 

^ofthe Professional Crich-  spring.  We vES^Thta to eters  Association.  place  by  then  because  the Gooch  was  a   selector  while  chairman  is  crucial  to  the 
playing  tor  Essex  last  year  choice  of  the  other  selectors  ” 
and  had  expressed  an  Interest  Gooch  also  received  the 
In  talcing  over  the  chairman's  hacking  of  the  PCA  ««w  it role  nest  season.  Now,  by  had  decided  not  to  endorse 
spelltug  out  Ms  readiness  to  any  application  from  Gra- 
end  an  illustrious  first-class  veney  because  of  an  antici- 
rareer  that  goes  hack  to  1973,  pated  conflict  of  interest,  with 
he  has  given  the  dearest  poss-  areas  such  as  discipline  likely  ‘ ible  statement  of  intent  to  set  particular  problems  for 
Yesterday  Gooch  admitted  a   man  who  was,  as  the  associ- 

that  he  had  long  mulled  over  ation's  vice-president  Tim 
the  decision.  "I  am  contracted  Curtis  said,  “the  servant  of 
to  play  for  Essex  next  sea-  two  masters”, 

son,"  he  said,  “hut  I   would  He  added  amrilltonfiy  that 
have  to  give  the  matter  seri-  “David  has  the  greatest 
ous  thought  if  1   was  ap-  respect  of  the  majority  afplay- 
proacbed  to  be  chairman  of  era  whose  views  were  sought". 

Four  wickets  for 
defiant  Giles 

ASHLEY  GILES  defied  |   made  a   seemingly  bnpres- the  heat  in  Tam  worth  sive  238  for  six  off  their  50 
to  underline  his  Test  I   overs.  Michael  Be  van  hit  79 

credentials  and  prevent  a 

Frank  Keating  meets  Dale  McIntosh,  the 

No.  8   from  King  Country  and  a   key  figure 

in  Pontypridd's  European  Cup  success 

pi 
ONTYPRIDD  are  coo-  Black  back-row  barnstormer  ate  course,  and  as  the  Enfliaii 
tidently  braced  for  Colin  Meads,  who  selected  the  champions  furiously  raised 
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Rugby  Union Barth 

buoyed 

by 

Mendez 
Robert  tamti  ung 

BATH’S  much-heralded 
signing  of  Argentina's booker  Federico  Men- dez could  hardly  have  come  at 

a   more  timely  moment  In 

their  quest  for  the  Heineken 
European  Cup. 

The  24-year-old,  who  once 

famously  pole-axed  England's Paul  Ackford  at  Twickenham, 

will  bring  a   wealth  of  experi- 
ence from  South  African rugby  to  bear  on  the  fledgling 

European  competition  should Bath  survive  to  the  quarter- finals.  Bath  are  aiming  to 

clinch  a   place  in  the  last  eight in  their  final  Pool  A   gome  in 
Treviso  today. 

No  English  club  has  found 

entry  into  Europe  for  the  first 

time  more  traumatic  than 
Bath,  whose  home  win  over 
Dax  last  Saturday  lent  sub- 

stance to  their  claim  to  be 
"the  best  club  in  Europe" 
after  a   shock  defeat  at  Ponty- 

pridd. Bath,  who  ran  11  tries 
past  Bristol  in  a   midweek 

      league  game,  must  defeat  the 

Dale  of  the  Valleys  . . .   McIntosh  has  settled  so  well  in  Wales  that  he  may  yet  appear  in  the  scarlet  jersey  this  season  photoowh:  jbtmorqan  lea^is  points  tofbe  sure  of 

-   ̂    _   _   —   ..  _       reaching  the  knock-out  stage. 

All  hail  the  Chief  of  Sardis  Road  is $££ position  in  which  he  is  ideally 

One  Flew  Over  the  Cuckoo’s  fence  is  the  absolute  first  pri-  glamour  east  and  west  —   it  against  TYevteo* Da?who  are Nest-  ority  in  rugby;  If  s   no  good  has  always  been  the  most  for-  at  home  to  Pontypridd  are 

There  is  nothing  remotely  having  brilliant  attackers  if  midable  of  “family"  clubs.  the  favourites  to  win  the  ‘oooL birdlike,  however,  about  your  defence  is  haywire.  I   Famous,  too.  for  back-row  but  a   respectable  perfor- 
Mclntosh  s   tackling  on  the  learned  that  in  New  Zealand,  men:  Tom  David's  finger-wag-  ma—  by  the  Welsh  side  who hoot  As  the  match  against  and  New  Zealand  are  still  ging  leadership  thrillingly  in-  have  six  points  could  see 
Bath  ran  its  raucous,  desper-  teaching  It  to  the  world."  spired  Joe  Smith’s  grand  them  squeeze  Bath  out  on 

birdlike,  however,  about  your  defence  is  haywire.  I 

McIntosh's  tackling  cm  the  learned  that  in  New  Zealand, 
hoof  As  the  match  against  and  New  Zealand  are  still 

Bath  ran  its  raucous,  desper-  teaching  it  to  the  world.” 

made  a   seemingly  impres-  ■   Dax.  The  refreshingly 
stve  238  tor  six  off  their  50  game  club  from  the  Valleys 
overs.  Michael  Be  van  hit  79 
and  Michael  Slater  was  53 

Ifidenuy  braced  for  Colin  Meads,  who  selected  the  champions  furiously  raised  pnnH  with  wr»-ia)m  to  the  de- 
their  daunting  day  in  schoolboy  at  No.  8   for  King  their  game  yet  again;  in  the  fensive  skills;  it  is  the  reverse 

Dax.  The  refreshingly  Country's  junior  development  very  amt  Bath  movement  in  Britain.  “Here  you  might 
ub  from  the  Valleys  squads  for  three  successive  McIntosh  by  all  accounts  put  get  the  odd  dap  for  a   crucial 

Kiwi  crowds,  he  says,  res-  teams  of  the  1970s,  just  as 

md  with  acclaim  to  the  de-  Russell  Robins's  searing  corn- 

teams  of  the  1970s,  just  as  scoring  difference. 
Russell  Robins's  searing  com-  Leicester,  who  play  host  to 
mitment  and  nous  lit  up  the  Llanelli  at  Welford  Road, 

New  Sooth  Wales  XI  from  not  out. 

establishing  a   commanding  The  16-year-old  Shahid 

first-innings  lead  over  Eng-  Aflridi  (66)  and  Saeed  An- 
land  A   on  the  second  day  of  war  (84  not  oat)  helped 
their  tour  match. 

"I  was  very  fired  In  the 
final  session,”  said  the 
Warwickshire  left-armer. 

Pakistan  thrash  Zimbabwe 

by  nine  wickets  in  Lahore 

has  surprised  itself  with  stir-  years.  in  three  successive  sandbag- 
ring  shows  in  this  still  na-  So  the  antecedents  were  ging  tackles  of  defiantly  cruel 
scent  tournament  of  nations,  vintage  when  he  left  tor  Brit-  resplendence  —   one,  two, 
A   Pool  A   record  ofP3,  W3  in  ain  at  18  with  his  brother  three,  in  turn  on  the  inferaa- 

the  European  Cup  encourages  Shane  (another  footloose  tionals  Catt,  Hilton  and 
in  them  the  determination  to  rugby  carpetbagger,  now  Robinson. 

McIntosh  by  all  accounts  put  get  the  odd  dap  for  a   crucial 

in  three  successive  sandbag-  big-hit  tackle  —   and  huge 
ging  tackles  of  defiantly  cruel  cheers  for  a   10-metre  run  with 

grab  this  afternoon  by  the 
scruff  and  not  only  keep  the 

to  take  a   2-0  lead  in  their  I   ball  in  close-quartered  secu- 
three-match  series. 

playing  for  Ebbw  Vale). Dale  first  tried  his  luck  on 

ancestral  tin f   and  did  well 

resplendence  —   one,  two,  the  baR  It  was  precisely  the 

three,  in  turn  on  the  interna-  opposite  in  New  Zealand.” 
tionals  Catt,  Hilton  and  Another  AD.  Black  tenet  he 
Robinson.  says  he  ingested  with  his 

He  only  sort-of  remembers,  mother's  milk  was  “the  blg- 
“Okay,  1   vaguely  recall  the  ger  the  game,  the  bigger  the 

1950s.  Best  of  all  might  well  could  complete  Pod  B   with  a 
have  been  Duncan  McGregor  100  per  cent  record,  having 

(described  in  the  dub's  his-  achieved  a   remarkable  victory 
tory  as  “a  draper  mad  with  at  Pau  a   week  ago.  For  the 
rugby”),  who  90  seasons  ago  second  week  running  Rory was  selected  on  the  very  same  Underwood  gives  way  to  Leon 

day  to  play  in  both  the  Scot-  Lloyd  on  the  left  wing  while 
tish  and  Welsh  trial  matches,  the  Scarlets  welcome  their  in- 

As  it  happened.  McGregor  temational  backs  leuan  Evans 
chose  Scotland.  Each  to  his  and  Wayne  Proctor  back  from 

who  took  four  for  79  in  27  home  side  romped  home  in  French  but  alst 
overs  as  NSW  readied  215  28.1  overs  after  Zimbabwe  bonny,  big  bad 
tor  five.  They  had  earlier  had  been  bundled  out  tor  Dale  McIntosh. 

rlty  away  from  the  fester  enough  to  get  a   game  for  Scot-  tackle.  Hits  either  come  off  or  in".  We  shall  see  how  it  hdds 

one  on  Robinson.  A   tackle  is  a   performance  you  must  put  own.  Says  the  Kiwi  McIntosh:  injury.  Pau  can  still  reach  the 

wrapped  up  England’s  la-  195  In  49.1  overs, 
nlngs  in  throe  balls  without  mra»anuwA 
•damon  to  tiw  ovOTdght  SSCSSt*-**®* 
score  ofl55  for  nine.  o   w   h— a«y  o   nr— awn   

Giles  reduced  the  home  £     — — 
side  to  47  for  four  hut  Scott  ̂    ^ 
Thompson  (78  not  out)  and  .r<mi  toM«w*n>    

Craig  Glassock.  with  an  un-  EJ  wttS-"  ̂    *1-  **■ 
beaten  56,  added  IIS  in  146  Baw—^Aify  Hwn-tcw 

balls  during  the  final  see-  V*™'"0'' 
■km.  Thompson  hit  nine 
fours  and  three  sixes.  mmh 
South  Africa,  with 

Andrew  Htidson  scoring  68  m t Haymxi c moo toWT! 

and  Lance  Klusaner  68  not  £ 

out,  crushed  Australia  by  c   ° 
eight  wicket*  In  their  Titan  a   m   sonpon  not  ou 

triangular  series  match  in  Ear“  P
>1  “? nM4J   

Qauhati,  India,  to  endse  Tew  (tors,  ra  mn)   
Intnitin  Hnnl.  M   if  «OMm  X   ̂   H   1 

Th»&>ufo  Africans  ware
  0   *   "" 

£2&fth2%- SSgJTSZ- -KBS- 
reached  their  239  victory  »-4-7»-o:  wnn*  4-1-iwu  « 
target  with  five  over*  to  a-o-e-a 

spare  after  Australia  had  nw»or*n«niw<
 

Tennis 

French  but  also  to  nurse  their  land  Under-ZLs  before  pitch-  they  don’t  That  one  was  a   50-  up  today  nn  h   jg  gammy  im—> 
bonny,  big  back-row  talisman  ing  np  at  Ponty.  the  Welsh  50  job.  Those  can  maim  you  While  Pontypridd  has 
Dale  McIntosh.  dub  with  traditional  “twin-  look  a   hero  if  they  come  off;  a   never  been  in  the  Welsh 

up  today  on  his  gammy  knee.  Zealander,  well,  of  course  I 
While  Pontypridd  has  am.  But  if  I   was  ever  picked  to 

“If  you  ask  me  if  I'm  a   New  quarters  by  beating  Leinster 
Zealander,  well,  of  course  I   at  Donnybrook. 

The  adopted  New  Zealander  ning”  ties  with,  farpway  King  (right  prat  if  they  don't.  —   -   clubs’  big-league  carve  up  — 
at  No.  8,  who  received  glitter-  Country.  5   “The  thing  is  Just  to  keep 
ing  notices  after  Pontypridd's  It  has  been  a   mutually  going  in  hard,  and  then 
clamorous  defeat  of  Bath  in  happy  liaison.  The  strut  and  harder  still,  whether  ifs  a 

the  cup’s  match  so  the  accent  may  still  be  that  of  ruck  or  maul  or  tackle.  De- 
fer, is  in  patoftil  need  of  an  the  carefree  colonial  rough  djh 

---- _   .   .   operation  to  his  knee  carti-  amend,  hut  firm  roots  have  *   

T«I  Ttetm  '   a   m'  lage  but  has  postponed  it,  and  now  been  sunk  and  he  has  P\  *   .^J.  _   I   —   ‘   f   |   _L  I   Ai  ;ii; 
— — w-sm-fcewi  t-o-m-o;  a   month-long  recuperation,  to  married  a   Valleys  girl,  NI-  wT  fi  I   ITT  Qfl  V   I   ifl  1 1 1 1   ri  fl 

thcwip*qn 7-M0"1i  ensure  that  the  Welsh  dub  cola,  and  their  two  infant  LJ I   I   vJ  tv/ 1   I   I   L v^i  JL  I   I   I   1 1 1 1 1   v^  I   I 
heads  the  quarter-final  babes  happily  gurgle  and  wall 

"»*■*!■  qualifications.  in  Welsh. 

17  B"1  lxen  Brickhouse  frame  and  BRISTOL  have  been  Wales  flanker  has  had  dif-  captain  Scotland  in  the  Test 

MTHaywocrtcHieDbanM — «   done  for,  tis  well  the  sur-  shoulders.  Jug  ears  framing  hailed  out  of  financial  ferences  of  opinion  with  against  Australia  at 
P   a   gay*    •   geon’s  work  is  done  quickly,  blunt-sdssored  hair-do,  his  ■— /trouble  by  a   £1  mil-  the  dub  director  of  rugby  Murrayfield  next  Saturday. 
"   y   S   for  such  has  been  McIntosh’s  rampages  in  defence  and  lion  donation  from  the  club  Darryl  Jones  and  walked  The  Northampton  back  dep- 
sm  TtampMii tnoi out   tb  zest  and  thunderclap  zeal  in  attack  have  raised  the  rafters  president  Arthur  Holmes.  out  when  Neath's  commit-  utises  for  the  injured  Rob 
Bam  (t»i  u   noifl   ^   competition  so  far  that  through  the  autumn  at  evoca-  The  retired  businessman  tee  gave  his  superior  their  Wainwright. 
tote  Oor  5. 73  mm)  . —     111  also  Imminent,  some  say,  is  tive  and  intimate  Sardis  has  agreed  to  make  money  full  hacking.  Townsend  and  Craig 

r’l  B   -1  hhs  selection  for  Wales.  Road.  available  while  the  dispute  Neath  will  reach  the  Chalmers  are  both  poten- 
owTscaMKOM.  The  once  putative  All  Black  They  call  him  The  Chief  between  the  Rugby  Foot-  quarter-finals  of  the  Euro-  tial  fly-halves.  But  the  like- 

.gyp,g  becomes  eligible  next -month  And  All  Hails  resounded  up,  ball  Union  and  English  Pro-  pean  Cup  only  in  the  highly  lihood  is  that  Townsend 
B-r-IQ-O:  Uilaa  Z7-H-79-4;  SUCD  *«  nnll  am  Am  mtlnnal  nv)  llif.  ilAvn  and  ai-nnnd  Dnntn.  faiisiniiol  Dn«h«  TTninn  imKValn  U..1.    ill  .1  nfha, 

fer,  is  in  pahjfhl  need  of  an 
xgterafion  to  his  knee  carti- 

lage but  has  postponed  it,  and 
a   month-long  recuperation,  to 
ensure  that  the  Walsh  club 

heads  the  quarter-final 

qualifications. But  once  Dax  have  been 

done  for,  tis  well  the  sur- 

“The  thing  is  Just  to  keep  and  how  many  down  the  cen- 
going  in  hard,  and  then  tury  have  left,  or  skirted  past, 
harder  still,  whether  ifs  a   Sardis  Road  on  the  look-out 
ruck  or  maul  or  tackle.  De-  for  more  southerly  coastal 

am.  But  If  I   was  ever  picked  to  Harlequins  persevere  with 

play  for  Wales,  I'm  tolling  will  Calling  at  fly-half  for 
you,  my  passion  and  commit-  their  home  gams  against  Cal- 
ment  to  the  cause  could  never  edonia,  one  of  two  Scottish 

be  bettered  by  any  pure  district  sides  without  a   win  in 

Welshman.  And  that’s  the  Europe.  It  would  require  a 

honest  truth." 

geon’s  work  is  done  quickly,  blunt-scissored  hair-do,  his 
for  such  has  been  McIntosh's  rampages  in  defence  and 

captain  Scotland  in  the  Test 

against  Australia  at 

Bristol  gifted  £1  million 
BRISTOL  have  been  ]   Wales  flanker  has  had  dif-  j   captain  Scotland  i bailed  out  of  financial  ferences  of  opinion  with  against  Austr 

trouble  by  a   £1  mil-  the  club  director  of  ruebv  Murravfield  next , 

I RISTOL  have  been 

t   bailed  out  of  financial 'trouble  by  a   £1  mil- 

couple  of  freak  results  to  pre- 
vent Quins  and  Brtve,  the 

Pool  C   leaders,  qualifying  for 

the  knock-out  stage.  Even  so, 

the  French  side  will  not  relish 
their  clash  with  Ulster  in 
what  Is  likely  to  be  a   wet  and 

windy  RavenhilL 
In  Pool  D   Cardiff  have  al- 

ready booked  their  quarter- the  dub  director  of  rugby  Murrayfield  next  Saturday,  final  berth  with  six  points 

zest  and  thunderclap  zeal  in  attack  have  raised  the  rafters  president  Arthur  Holmes.  out  when  Neath's  commlt- 
Uon  donation  from  the  chib  Darryl  Jones  and  walked  The  Northampton  back  dep-  from  four  games.  The  holders 

the  competition  so  fer  that  through  the  autumn  at  evoca- 
also  imminent,  some  say,  is  tive  and  intimate  Sardis 
his  selection  for  Wales. 

The  once  putative  AH  Black Road. They  call  him  The  Chief 

The  retired  businessman  tee  gave  his  superior  their 
has  agreed  to  make  money  full  hacking. 

utises  for  the  injured  Rob Wainwright. Toulouse,  who  play  host  to 

Munster,  are  favourites  to 

available  while  the  dispute 

between  the  Rugby  Foot- 
Neat  h   will  reach  the  Chalmers  are  both  poten- 

quarter-finals  of  the  Euro-  tial  fly-halves.  But  the  like- 

Townsend  and  Craig  make  further  progress, 

ti  aimers  are  both  poten-  though  they  may  have  to 
al  fly-halves.  But  the  like-  settle  for  second  place  and  a 

wmStmmb  to puB an .the (national : red liv-  down  and  around  Ponty- 
a-o-aa  ery.  In  the  Five  Nations  in  pridd  s   three  valleys  — 
ttaptoM  s   twmi  «iw  i   eranon-  ..  January,  Wales  are  first  up  Rhondda.  Merthyr  and  Cynon 

fessional  Rugby  Union  unlikely  event  of  Harle- 
Clnbs  over  the  financing  of  quins  being  thrashed  by 

against  Scotland,  home  of  his 

forebears.  Rugby's  registra- tion rules  continue  to  make 

mock. 

The  strapping  and  combat- 

—   when  Bath  were  sunk  a 

fortnight  ago. 
The  nickname  is  no  homage 

the  newly  professionalised 

game  continues. 
Bristol  have  made  sev- 

eral high-profile  signings 

Caledonia  today. 

Llanelli's  flanker  I   wan 
Jones,  one  of  three  players 

dismissed  by  Steve  Lander 

fve  McIntosh  was  born  in  lands  background,  but 

Taupo  in  New  Zealand’s  King  apparently  refers  to  the  large 
Country,  where  the  patron  and  zany  Indian  character 

to  New  Zealand  Haka  heroes  but,  unlike  their  neigh-  against  Pau  a   fortnight  ago,  J   a 
nor  to  his  Northern  High-  hours  Bath,  have  no  mil-  has  had  a   60-day  suspen-  to« mms  (Northampton,  capo, 
lands  background,  but  lionaire  benefactor  to  help  sion  cut  to  22  days  after 

apparently  refers  to  the  large  pay  a   hefty  wage  bilL  yesterday's  European  Cup  ccunryjTs  MWnw  iBedtonn.  e 
and  zany  Indian  character  Lyn  Jones  has  resigned  as  disciplinary  hearing  in  Pot«r*  (Batfij.  i   smoh  reioucwteri.  t 

lihood  is  that  Townsend  consequent  loss  of  home  ad- 
will  play  at  centre  rather  vantage  in  the  quarters.  Poor 
than  his  preferred  position  Wasps,  having  overrun  Tou- 
with  Chalmers  at  No.  10.  louse  77-17,  must  travel  to Scotland,  Baokot  a   Armstrong  Milan  for  what  is  in  effect  the (Nswcasfli).  c   rtuhiip  *   [Udrou),  r   nnwipn.<^win  match 

■rflesson  I   London  Scottish),  s   iMhgi  WOOaen-spoOD  maicn. 
(Watsomans).  K   Logon  (Stirling  County).  The  qUarteT-finalS  0U  NO- 

vember  16-17  are  likely  to  in- 
elude  four  French  clubs,  three Porwonlm  D   Craoln  (Wasps).  O   HOs  RngUfih  and  OUe  from  WalfiS. 

&2$  tSulSTs  The  fixtures  could  panoutas: 
Potent  (Bath),  i   5arfu<  (Gioucaster).  t   Dax  v   Toulouse,  Cardiff  v 

Bath.  Leicester  v   Harlequins. 

pay  a   hefty  wage  bilL 
Lyn  Jones  has  resigned  as 

saint  and .   provincial  rugby  }   who  also  found  himself  a   long  coach  of  the  Welsh  champi-  Manchester. 

yesterday's  European  Cup 
disciplinary  hearing  in 

by  Gustafsson 
eminence  is  the  legendary  All  |   way  from  home  in  the  movie  i   ons  Neath.  The  former  [   Gregor  Townsend  will  |   HiBtvKeNinsioe).  a   Won  (NewcaBne).  |   Brive  v   Pau. 

Results Tennis 

          and  twice  there  were  five- racnoffa  ega  w   nu,  minute  delays  while  he,  the 

.   umpire  and  the  players  ar- 

M   AGNUS  Gustafsson  gimd  it  out  Once  the ,   ad- beat  the  former  Qlym-  vaniced  device  was  attached  to 

pic  champion  Marc  the  net  with  a   piece  erf  house- 
R osset  6-2,  3-6,  6-2  here  yes-  bold  Jape  and  once  Gustafe- 

Soccw 
tt—HAH  UUMMHfe  Boywn  Munich  t, 
IBODMiqdcn  1. 

Rugby  Loagiio 

terday  to  reach  the  semi-fin-  son.  was  made  to  replay  a 
als  of  the  Paris  Open.  It  was  a.  rally  Of  several  strokes  he  had 

difficult  match  for  the  level-  won.  He  lost  the  replay  and 
headed  Swede,  who  also  bad  moments  lata:  failed  to  con- 

to  overcome  the  constant  ag-  vert  tWo  breakpoint  rall  ies 
cravation  of  an  electronic  net-  that  should  have  been 

own  rape  «uu  uuce  vrusuus-  twn  tsst  aurcM  now  Zoaiaod  32. 

Son  was  mane  to  replay  a   I   Oro*J  Ek«*in  ia  (NZ  won  wteo  S-o). 

PUWI  om  (Lb  Mongo);  Soocod 

i   mini      — ]   (SA)  BO.  n.  m*  M   de  Boor  (Noth)  72,  to. i«S  T   Johnoon  72. 71:  S   Moon  (US)  72. 71; 
B   PwteM  (SA)  74,  08.  14*  L   Solndough 
70,  74;  P   Sterner  (Swo)  70.  74;  ft  Carrlado 

to  overcome  the_conrtant  ag-  «rt 'tiito  njnte cravation  of  an  electronic  set-  that  snouia  have  been  B   paotono  (sa)  tl  n.  m   l   Pomdough 
cord  monitor  that  emitted  an  unnecessary,  .   \   r°. 

insistent  trill  ihroutfi  foe  •   ."I  aiways  4hought  that  if 
first  two  sets.  -   #   yon. "   were  confused  you  -.tLTciManmi  0473,  72.  mbs Jeonoj 

G us tafs son's  Pptat.  but  no  00m 
nroved  such  a   fiercely ffexibto  dlq^’ "   the  normally  placid  73;  i-j  rr. «.  w   m   Button  tb.  bb; 

weapon  that  he  fully  deserved  Gustefescm  cx^ained.  “The  SSwB*1  Mmu .^mSSSSi 
his  victory  over  his  Swiss  op-  umpire  said  the  mike  didn't  koma:  iwndmo*  m   hom  yo-oiui 

oonent  He  may  also  be  about  %ork  felt  it  was  &   had  ded-  gw vr. 

toUeSn  himself  a   place  in  titaL.  The  r^eree  came  on  and 

■   always  43^  that  if  SfflS 
yon -were  tC  on  fused  you  -5.74;  iMacom  m   73,72.  i«8Bmi«t  b1^ 
stnnnnrl  the  uoiirt.  but  no  one  **  0   D«H[no_72- 74;  W Mcxi 1 72. 7^S 

^P^^eP9ta
t.5utno'O

Te 

Qiu,  the  normajly  placia  raa-jamw*  77.  ba.  147  m   Button  most 

Gustefeaon otSfelainfid.  “The  p wwg«r JM”: ^^SSSSS 

tenplre  said  the  mike  didn't  kdhq;  m   Yo-tm 

MM  |8w)  U   M   Rowd  (Swta)  e-a. S-Bb  B-a:  P   Korda  fCZ)  bt  A   BooBKii  (Fr) 

7-B.  7-e. LTA  WOMBirl  CM«t  I   INOBt  [Efllt- 

MWJ  Puffin  COB)  8-4.  B-3l  S   «nM> 
(Q8)  «   K   Cross  <GB)  8-3.  4-6,  6-0:  M 
Mar— tea  (AuQ  MS  Noortenoar  (Nam)  8-6. B-S.B-4. 
MMonCH  CUP  (CMcao^;  Womm 
Baa  and  i— *   J   Ciudad  (US)  «   M   Ma- 
(aavtt  {Bui)  6-3.  5-7.  8-1;  L   P— apart 
(US)  MP  Suari  (Arg)  7-6. 6-0;  ■   fatailtt 
MuCaiilar  (Nath)  bt  L   WBd  (US)  7-5. 6-7. 7-6.  Qoartep’lteate  M   Satea  (US)  bt  I   Splr- 

.   tea  (Rom)  7-6. 6-4. 

Chess 
WOm  YOUTH  CHAMP  UmS  (Wiwn): 
tawte  mat  [England  acoras):  IM8»  S 
WlfltMac  (GMtdtord)  St  iMfe  Is,  K   Man 
(Wsnsiaad).  P   Acs  (Hun)  7JL  IM*  E 
Piaynr  (StowmarkaC  S.  IMte  S   Buddy 
(Kaynsham)  tt  Bina  u-4te  i-.  H   Him OxtotdV  M   ZMnska  (Pol)  7K.  (Mfli  5.  R 
SheWon  (Uanchastar)  7.  UPMc  R   Maran 

(Kart)  SC. Cricket 

am- 1   Sport  in  brief  I   Snooker 
Boxing 

Lennox  Lewis’s  fight  with  Oli- ver McCall  for  the  vacant 
WBC  heavyweight  title  has 
been  fixed  for  January  11  in 

Nashville  —   or  has  ft?  The 
former  Champion  has  also 
been  told  by  the  promoter 
Don  King  that  the  fight  could 
be  In  Britain  on  February  8   i 

Belgium  in  Irish  Waterloo 
CDva  Eirarfeon  in  Banflkok 

been  told  by  the  promoter  T'HE  Benelux  countries  to  beat  Joe  SwaH  (17)  to  level 
Don  King  that  the  fight  could  I   were  the  first  in  main-  the  match.  Dennis  Taylor 
be  In  Britain  on  February  8   I   land  Europe  to  take  to  then  obtained  the  four  snook- 
anrt  Lewis's  manager  Frank  snooker  and  Belgium  y ester-  ers  he  needed  and  one  more. 

break  to  beat  Terry  Murphy,  Northern  Ireland  10  from  two, 
who  stands  4 1st  Delseflme,  with  only  two  of  the  five  to 

ranked  160th,  had  a   run  of  58  qualify  for  the  quarter-finals. England  (Peter  Ebdon.  Ni- 

gel Bond  and  Ronnie  O’Sulli- van) were  held  to  5-4  by China,  who  could  still  pip 

Maloney  confirmed  he  had  day  sprang  the  first  major  up-  but  Haneveer  potted  the  yel-  Thailand  for  the  second  quali- two  contracts  for  the  fight  set  in  the  V 

ing  the  fine 
«Crtr  beat  the  No. 

Laura  Davies  was  four  shots  Ireland  5-4. 

set  in  the  World  Cup  by  tak-  low  for  a   famous  victory, 

ing  the  final  three  frames  to  "He's  a   great  fighter  and  I 
beat  the  No.  4   seeds  Northern  started  twitching."  said  the 

low  for  a   famous  victory.  tying  place  In  Group  C. 
"He’s  a   great  fighter  and  I   Darren  Morgan,  the  Welsh 

started  twitching,''  said  the  captain,  was  advised  on 
world  No.  229.  “The  tension  Thursday  to  fly  home  because 

Qmn  ffri  «fc  «   T   Brin*  (Thai)  «. ».  0 
Cote  pCw)  67.  TV,  B   HuglM  (AW)  66.  71. AImi  i>8  C   MonMomarti  (SB)  89,  89. 
140  E   EH  (SA)  71. 68.  141  S   BaMcterOE 

Sweden's  squad  for  the  Davis  saHL-yre  .should  replay  foe 
Cup  toal  at  the  end  rf  foe  PM bm. quite  (1 

month.  Just  as  important  or  a   tot  Tha  machine  didn't  af-  Kmpa-gwrn. «   w   QiwtyjAino  n. » SrSntest,thou^,^s^  ^ 

ST552SSS® 

-~i  think  we  would  be  better  match  moved  along  more  uniBH gutod)s  er h   KobayuN.  ••  i   smb» 

otf^badttohavtagapjr;  ̂ eOy  a«i  contim^  a« son  with  a   hand  on  the  net, .   world  No.  28  advanced  nun  (ust  m   umba ti  c   MthMs y   m« 

—   and  ROSset  quickly  to  a   solid  victory.  .   t   Devi*  (pa)!  sswn- 

X5S* SffSJHSSSya  (waiWAwaBap SiSUSS^ii » »   SKSAAB 

viser  Mark  Darby  came  cm  to  ing  the  first  af  these  ne  serrca  n   prica  tnno.  e   osb);  d 

op  u«  confusion  t-odpuhlefirofe. 

■POUT  skb  (flrvt  day);  emut 
W   Prowlnca  220  (J  Conmlns  Blno. 

off  foe  lead  after  the  first  The  BBC’s  coverage  of  was  unbearable.  We  didn't  ex-  his  cancer-stricken  mother 
round  of  the  Toray  Japan  major  British  tournaments  pect  to  win  but  we  knew  that  had  taken  a   turn  for  the 
Qiipang  cup  in  Azama.  She  inspired  clubs  to  spring  up  in  anything  was  possible  under  worse.  His  father  later  said  it 

replay  foe  j   (fiat}  #7,  67;  A   Meeks  (USJBfl:  B8;  8   Lay  I   H   Actonraji  31;  Siyion  4-M).  N 

tan);  A   B#nt  (US):  M   WIH  (US).  70)10(4;  «■— —*
 B   WNMM68  (US):  0   Rfehafd  (US);-E  Rad^  MOULD  CUP  (Bu 

nun  (U8£  M   Hbaaa.  71  C   MthldatY  Mas  oliuo  M   NarflMro  I 
L   Dpvtw  (CM:  PHnniroaf  (USK  S   SMn-  Scotlgvl  a   SouBi 
huMT(U$):KStfd{US).  AteMr4U«au-  MntMHi  DCCMte 
mann  (8«re);  C   Munhwr  (S6K  C   Koch  Bond  hat  VD  u   n 
(Swts).  T*  a   Crocs  (h).  77  C   Horco  (Qlty  bi  Qiw  P 
T*  P   Wriflrt  (GO).  79  5   Stmdwlc*  (>-'  ;.  BnoVOi  OVMB  m 
WOULD  OH!  (Brualton,  GioraM;-  M   Hu*  1-Ul  Send 
UBtef  Jn)<rMU4  miw  (US  uuke.  ■iiBhu  bt  Shm  7-0; 

BtmQcMTBan-anger.MPNobHoOC}- '   crsuntv*oio«  v-Ob 
•8  C   3tedl*n  r   Coaplo*;  J   Coafc  S   HooH '   smaapwe  W- 
N   Pile*  (Qro).  ■»  P   Broadnnt  (GBi  D   Cute  8-1  (Wri—t 
Chopra  (S4»E  8   Marks  (CBJ;  M   McNulty  to  S   OhmkA  Dfe 
CBmti  P   Btewwt  TO.M  CtoeaWKChj*;  O   1-*  M   vnmrnmiw  W 
Uw  L   M»ow>  P   HwTtagffln  lira):  vwim  te  Chong  1 
e   Boult  (NZ);  S   Kmn:  C   MWM- 71  p   VO;  Mun—  Bt  Fi 
UcGlnMy  (Ira);  B   Lana  (QDK  J   MAteux  4   Cfwmo  wt  Mrawra 

Robaoa  (Qfl);  S   'Alter  (Na  M 
BK'SCSIrtiSs.'tSFi 

|8A)S  A   RnM  PMte);  A-OMepM  (OH),  bate  MM  <HM  tel 74  A   C«k»  M   Dtete  (38S  A   part  wfth Zanuwlte 
hunter  (OTJ.  76  9   Hteteom  [Swit  P-U  racant  druq  km* 
Johviteon  (Swo):  W   WMtoan  [OB);  P   was  twa*d  tor  nte. 
OidaUay  (Aii).  7T  J   Pnyrm  (OB). 

BOOKTICKETS  NOW 

0171413  3355 

B5-Z  Dwttew  Naal  315-S  (D  BaotenatMn 
129ns,  M   Bniyns  73.  S   PoOtx*  SBnoj  v 
Border.  Pomtk  ftnlwiid  366  (L  Famslra  iz7: 

Encash  6-63).  arfquatena  ww  7-0. 
loo  Hockey 

BOSON  AND  TOOK  CUP)  Swnl-fi*- 

ate,  —a and  topi  NoMnahani  3.  Shadteto  1 
|tM  S-3):  8asJnostote4,  Ayr  8   (S-6). 
mu  Boston  4,  Marted  c   Torotna  3.- NY 
DMiimra  ®   WffiBdeipftte  4,  Tamps  Boy  3. 

Snooker MOULD  CUP  (Bangkok):  Onra  Ai  Bti- 
rtufn  u   Northan  inland  5-4.  8hb  m 
Scodted  bt  South  Africa  6-3.  tteoup  o 

(Engtend  first  N Bond  teat  1-0  ia  tm  atess:  8   OMsMsan 
fat  Quo  Hen  HkPkMMbtPmWd 
Oao  VO;  BMtea  H   Shin  1-6;  JMhIm 
bt  Hu*  1-8;  Bono  km  vo  to  MM  am Bbdon  M   Shan  1-0;  Bond  lost  >0  to  Ho; 
CTSuShrao  tost  V-ObdMOno);  Canada  b( 
S ftajapore  8-1.  Arwop  Da  lUw  bt  M» 
teyate  »-t  (WMaa  Arab  D   Motgan  loat  1-0 to  S   Clio—:  A   Otoriss  M   Ng  Am  8sng m   WMIsms  bt  YanoKsin  Foot  1-0: 
art—  bt  Chong  VO;  WM— «   Song 

VO;  Mute—  bt  Foot  1-0;  18—  H 
Chong  1-0;  Mara—  MSentwtP— l—  at 

Foot  VO). 

shot  a   71  and  was  one  of  six  Belgium  and  the  Netherlands,  this  kind  of  format ’’ 
players  on  one  under  par.  Ja-  table  sales  boomed  and  play-  The  Republic  of  Ireland, 

pan’s  Hiromi  Kobayashi  leads  ers  such  as  Bjorn  Haneveer,  whose  top  player  Ken  Do- 
on  67.  now  20,  Mario  Geudens,  21,  herty  has  glandular  fever, 

rii  .   M   -   and  Patrick  Del  sell  me,  22.  play  Northern  Ireland  today. wfioss  emerged.  The  Republic  have  won  13 

England  are  in  contention  for  At  4-2  down,  Geudens,  the  frames  from  two  matches, 
two  gold  mMflift  in  the  final  world  No.  215,  made  a   75  Belgium  13  from  three  and 
round  of  foe.  world  youth 

championships  in  Minorca, 
writes  Leonard  Barden.  The Ice  Hockey 

under- 16  lead  on  TA  points    *   *   *     

Superleague  proposes  ove 
woman  champion,  ia  in  Joint 

first  place  in  the  world  girls'  —     gressively  the  number  of  skat- 
under-18  championship.  She  °"Icnetoer     ers,  excluding  goalminders, 
and  Marta  Zielinska  of  from  five  to  three  the  longer  a 

Poland  have  7VS  points.  follCO  TOEMEN,  the  Brit-  tied  semifinal  or  final  goes  on. 

Chess 

England  are  in  contention  for 

was  her  wish  that  Morgan 

should  play  against  Malaysia. 
Although  he  dropped  the 

opening  frame,  Wales  won 
8-1  and  should  top  their 

group.  Morgan  is  to  remain here  although  his  mother  is still  critical. 

Ice  Hockey 

Superleague  proposes  overtime  farce 

Cricket 

    gressively  the  number  at  skat-  out:“After  10  minutes,  when weBiMwWef     ers  excluding  goalminders,  it's  stHl  a   tie  and  the  referee 
from  five  to  three  the  longer  a   gives  a   penalty,  you  can  back 

ICO  TOEMEN,  the  Brit-  tied  semifinal  or  final  goes  on.  each  other’s  beads  off  without 
iah  Ice  Hockey  Associa-  Initially  such  games  will  go  fear  of  losing  another  man  be- 
i's  technical  director,  into  five  minutes  of  sudden-  cause  you  cannot  play  las 

■wish  Ice  Hockey  Associa- tion's technical  director. cause  you  cannot  play  less 

Shahid  Nazir,  the  21-year-old  reacted  explosively  when  told  death  overtime;  if  that  fails  to  than  three  players  on  the  ice  at 
Pakistan  seam  bowler,  is  to  of  the  revolutionary  Stzperlea-  produce  a   result,  further  five-  anytime. 

•Ntem  ia  u   awatog  *   mw  car.  the  j   Join  foe  Northern  League  side  I   gue  proposal  for  deciding  tied  minute  sessions  will  follow. 
R390  GTL  tor  OW  LB  liana  34-teotir  raw  In hwKM  nnx  Jut*.  H   w«  be  powarad  Dy  a 

axitra,  iwhHUfbo  VBeosina. 
ItiMn’i  Olympic  bcteMgh  — un  b— 
b— n   Bio  mm  te  lueradv*  «ponM«Kp 

Kendal  as  their  professional  end-of-season  play-off  games, 
next  season.  Paul  Smith,  the  “It’s  absolutely  ridiculous,  a but  with  a   player  from  each 

side  being  removed  at  each  ex- 

“So  it's  open  season  for 

everybody;  crosschecking, 
hooking;  slashing,  ft  wont 

all-rounder  released  by  War-  complete  farce,”  he  said  after  tension  unto  a   minimum  of  happen,  because  you  can't  do 
wickshlre  in  August,  has  John  Lord,  the  Superieague’s  three  skaters  and  a   goalie  each  it  I've  spoken  to  three  coaches 
signed  a   one-year  contract  I   chief  executive,  yesterday  are  left  on  foe  ice. 
with  Shropshire. 

and  all  three  think  ifs  a   farce. 

revealed  a   plan  to  reduce  pro- 1   Toemen  was  quids  to  point  1   They’re  laughing." 
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‘I  expect  high 
standards.  I 
also  accept 
that  people 
are  human. 
Paul  knows 
he  has  to 
change  in  the 
long  term.  My 
aim  is  to  do 
nothing  in  the 
short  term 
that  might 
turn  out  to  be 
unhelpful  in 

the  future.’ 

David  Lacey  on 

Glenn  Hoddle’s 
determination  to 

offer  a   final  chance 

of  absolution  to 

Paul  Gascoigne 

Forgiving  if  not  forgetting  ...  Glenn  Hoddle  outlines  his  squad  and  the  reasons  for  selecting  them  at  yesterday’s  media  assembly 

TOM  JENKINS 

Faith,  charity . . .   and  hope 

Terrace  talk 
and  the  right to  reply 

David  Lacey 

F! 

Glenn  hoddle 
has  invited  Paul 
Gascoigne  to  join 
him  on  the  road  to 
the  Caucasus  in 

the  hope  that  he  can  set  the 
player  on  the  straight  and 
narrow. 

Hoddle's  decision  to  retain 
Gascoigne  in  the  England 
squad  alter  newspaper  allega- 

tions of  wife-beating  is  worry- 
ingly  paved  with  good  inten- 

tions. For  the  moment, 

however.  Gazza  is  heading  no- 
where more  hellish  than  Tbi- 

lisi. where  England  meet 
Georgia  in  a   World  Cup  quali- 

fying match  a   week  today. 
Yesterday  Hoddle  defended 

the  retention  of  Gascoigne, 
which  will  intensify  the 

wrath  of  women's  groups,  on 
the  grounds  that  omitting 
him  would  have  been  too 
easy.  He  decided  io  keep  him 
in.  he  explained,  after  several 
talks  with  the  player  and 
after  sitting  in  on  one  of  Gas- 

coigne's counselling  sessions. 

“I  believe  I   now  have  a 
clear  understanding  of  the 
problems  he  and  his  family 

are  experiencing,”  Hoddle 
said.  'T  have  been  deeply  im- 

pressed by  his  determination 
to  address  his  problems,  and 
the  progress  he  has  already 
made.  I   believe  that  with  my 
help,  and  that  of  counselling, 
we  can  guide  and  help  him 
and  his  family  to  go  farther. 

"At  no  time  have  L   or  would 

The  squad 

WORLD  CUP  GROUP  TWO 
9 

(Arsen all.  Walker  (Toftenham). 
Janas  I   Liverpool) 

a   HwB*  IMjn  Uldl.  Puree  (Nottm 

Forestl.  H Incite Wlo  (Evqrion),  Southgate 
I   Avon  Villa).  Adana  lArr.enal).  Campbaa 
fTananfuml.  Matteo  (Liverpool). 

I   nee  (Inter),  Gascoigne  (Rangers). 
Beckham  (Man  Uldl.  NeManimin 
(Liverpool).  Platl  (Arsenal),  Batty 
■Newcastle).  Le  Ussier  I   Southampton!. 
Bsrraby  (Everlon). 
Perdtauml  (Nmcasile).  Shcrtnuham 

(Tottenham).  Fowler  (Liverpool  1.  Wright. 
IcoBi  Arsenal). 

L   condone  what  Paul  has 

done,”  Hoddle  continued.  "I 
expect  high  standards.  I   also 
accept  that  people  are  human. 
Paul  knows  he  has  to  change 
in  the  long  term.  My  aim  is  to 
do  nothing  in  the  short  term 

that  might  turn  out  to  be  un- 

helpful in  the  future." Hoddle  set  out  his  case  in  a 

prepared  statement  and  was 
backed  by  a   similar  joint 

statement  from  the  FA's chairman  Keith  Wiseman  and 
its  chief  executive  Graham 

Kelly.  When  pressed  to  ex- 
pand on  his  comments  he 

stuck  to  the  party  line. 
■1  think  we  all  know  Paul 

needed  some  sort  of  help,"  he 
explained.  "And  he  will  need 
it  long  after  the  Georgia 
game.  Only  time  will  tell 
whether  people  will  be  able  to 
help  him.  It’s  going  to  be 
down  to  Paul.  But  you  can't cast  him  aside.  1   just  want 
him  to  be  given  an  opportu- 

nity similar  to  the  one  Paul 

Merson  has  had.” 

Both  Merson,  who  has  had 
rehabilitation  treatment  for 
drink,  drug  and  gambling 

problems,  and  Tony  Adams, 
his  Arsenal  captain  who 
recently  admitted  to  being  an 
alcoholic,  are  in  the  squad. 

“Paul  Gascoigne  has  many 

problems,"  said  Hoddle.  "It’s not  just  about  getting  over 
this  one.  Tm  trying  to  give 

him  the  opportunity  to  learn 
from  the  mistakes  be  has 
made.  Tve  already  seen  a 

change  in  him.  He  knows  he’s 

got  to  change." 
Hoddle  refused  to  be  spe- 

cific about  Gascoigne's  do- 
mestic difficulties.  "Much  of what  I   have  learnt  has  to 

remain  private,"  he  said.  "Tm aware  of  much  that  is  not 
and  should  not,  be  public 

knowledge."  Asked  about 
Gascoigne's  drinking,  be  ad- 

mitted that  "there  is  a   slight 

problem  there"  but  did  not consider  it  a   major  issue. 
Some  have  said  that  as  a 

practising  Christian  Hoddle 

should  have  had  no  truck 

with  an  alleged  wife-batterer. 
Hoddle's  response  was  that 
Jesus  taught  forgiveness  and 
that  people  could  change. 
“Saul  was  one,”  he  added. 

At  the  moment  the  link  be- tween the  Pauls  of  Tarsus  and 

Gateshead  seems  a   mite  tenu- 
ous, hut  of  all  the  England 

managers  and  coaches  who 
have  had  to  cope  with  Gas- 

coigne Hoddle  has  shown  a 
rare  sensitivity.  Whether  it 
will  mean  anything  In  the 

long  run,  Gazza  only  knows. 
England  have,  after  all. 

been  this  way  before.  Graham 
Taylor  called  upon  the  Al- 

mighty to  look  after  Gas- 
coigne but  his  plea  went  un- answered. Later  Taylor  made 

an  oblique  reference  to  Gas- 
coigne's “refuelling  habits" 

and  reaped  a   whirlwind. 
Match  fitness  is  fundamen- 

tal to  the  debate  about  Gas- 

coigne's future  as  an  Interna- tional, and  a   lack  of  It  may 
undo  him  in  the  end.  Hoddle 

is  aware  of  this  —   “you  have 
to  get  your  body  right  and 
look  after  yourself  when  you 

are  29  or  30”  —   and  so  was 
Taylor:  “There  comes  a   time 
when  you  have  to  take  res- 

ponsibility for  yourself:  You 
can’t  allow  your  fitness  to 
go."  And  when  Taylor  said 
that  Gascoigne  was  25. 

This  week  the  Gascoigne  de- 
bate will  concern  the  likeli- hood of  Hoddle  keeping  him  in 

the  England  Iwm  Rightly  OT 

wrongly  Hoddle  is  less  likely  to 

drop  him  now  than  he  would have  been  a   fortnight  ago. 
With  Alan  Shearer  and 

Gary  Palllster  recovering 
from  operations,  Adams  may 

well  return  as  centre-half  and 

captain.  In  Shearer’s  absence, another  Arsenal  player,  Ian 
Wright,  has  been  recalled  as 
attacking  cover. 

More  soccer,  page  22 

OOTBALL  is  undergo- 
ing one  of  its  periodic 

bouts  of  silliness  be- tween. fans  and  players. 

Each  incident  is  more  absurd 

than  the  last. This  week  it  was  reported 
that  the  Hampshire  constabu- 

lary was  looking  into  com- plaints  by  Southampton  sup- 

porters that  Manchester 
United's  David  Beckham  had 
bared  his  bottom  during  Sat- 

urday's match  at  The  Den. 

One  spectator  claimed  that 

Beckham  hafl  hitched  his shorts  “as  high  as  they  would 

go".  Beckham  has  denied  it 
Neil  Lennon,  a   Leicester 

City  midfielder,  and  Dean  Kie- 
ly,  the  Bury  goalkeeper,  were also  under  Investigation  by 

police  after  being  accused  of 
making  insulting  gestures  to 
the  respective  fans  ofNewcas- 
Qe  United  and  Bristol  Rovers. 

Again,  both  players  have 
rejected  the  allegations. 

Kiely  appears  to  have  done nothing  more  than  cup  his  ears 
to  the  taunts  of  opposing  sup- 

porters. Political  correctness being  what  it  is,  however,  he 
could  be  in  danger  ofbeing 
haniBri  up  before  the  FA  disci- 

plinary committee  for  mock- ing the  aurally  challenged. 
It  is  well  known  of  course 

that  the  modem  football  fan, 

far  from  sharing  the  monocu- lar outlook  erf  Polyphemus  or 

ffrft  fteklgnpRg  nf  Caligula's thumb,  is  a   sensitive  souL A   lone  voice  at  Highbury 
might  bellow  an  obscenity 

about  Chelsea  during  the  min- 
ute’s silence  for  Matthew  Har- 
ding, and  a   Chelsea  fan  might 

inform  an  interviewer  that  the 

best  way  to  mark  Harding’s 

passing  would  he  to  "heat  the Ylds"  when  Tottenham  vis- ited Stamford  Bridge. 

Otherwise  your  average 

English  supporter  is  PC  per- 
sonified, racially  impeccable 

and  totally  incapable  of  sing- 

ing "one  Quasimodo,  there’s 

only  one  Quasimodo"  at 

round-shouldered  opponents. 
The  latest  burst  of  spectator 

indignation  involves  Mark Bosnich  reacting  to  abuse  from 
Spurs  fans  regarding  his  foul, 
two  seasons  earlier,  on  JQrgen 

Klinsmann  by  giving  a   Nazi 

salute.  Given  Tottenham's large  Jewish  following  this 

was  a   puerile  thing  to  do,  al- though the  sort  of  people  who 
condemned  Bosnich  bear  a 
remarkable  similarity  to  those 
who  defended  Eric  Cantona 

when  he  aimed  a   kung-fa  kick 

at  his  Crystal  Palace  tormen- 
tor. Tricky  business,  this  PC. In  simpler  times  a   player 

might  drop  his  shorts  to crowds  who  were  giving  him  a 

hard  time,  everybody  would 

have  a   laugh,  the  FA  would 
hand  out  a   small  fine  and  that 
would  be  it  David  GaskeA,  a 

Manchester  United  goal- 
keeper, and  Sammy  Nelson, an  Arsenal  defender,  are 

among  those  who  have  bared all  for  posterity. 

Things  started  to  get  more 
serious  whenfootballers 
began  making  rude  signs  to 
the  fairs,  the  defence  being 

that  the  accused  were  remind- 

ing the  opposition  of  the  score. 
Funny  though,  it  always 

seemed  to  be  two-nil. 

S! 

OMEHOW  cocking  a 

deafn  or  making  yack- 
ety-yack  motions  with 
fingers  and  thumb  does 

not  quite  fit  into  this  category. 
And  nobody  has  spat  at  the 

punters  lately,  after  the  man- ner of  Ian  Wright  at  Oldham  in 
1991,  or  Cantona  at  Leeds  in 
1983.  Thankfully,  Paul  Tart's idea  of  enlivening  an  Auto 
Windscreens  Shield  final  by 

wearing  a   T-shirt  under  his Birmingham  City  strip  bearing 
an  obscene  slogan  concerning 

Aston  VUla  never  caught  on. 

Paul  Gascoigne's  Imitation of  an  Orange  parade  flautist 
during  a   Rangers  game  was 
crass,  butthen  one  always  did 

suspect  that  at  the  ball  of  Kir- riemuir Gazza  was  the  one 

swinging  from  the  chandelier 
whistling  at  the  crowd. 

Players  should  be  allowed 

an  acceptable  degree  of  reac- tion to  crowd  taunts.  Words, 
after  all,  can  hurt 

In  the  Fifties  Brighton's  out- side-left was  Dennis  Gordon, 

who  was  tonsorially  chal- lenged. A   reporter  heard  a   fan 

shout  “come  on.  Baldy",  as- sumed It  was  his  nickname, 

and  printed  it  Gordon  was hurt  The  reporter  said  he 
thought  be  had  been  dubbed 
Baldy  after  a   character  In  the 

Hotspur,  Baldy  Hogan.  “Non- sense," said  Gordon,  “but  I 

don’t  mind  being  called  Flash." 

Game’s  image  takes  a   new  battering Richard  Williams  on  a   decision  that  will 

bring  down  a   storm  on  the  England  camp 

IF  Joe  Public's  wife  had 
left  a   hotel  with  bruises 
and  bandages.  Glenn 
Hoddle  said  yesterday, 

and  If  there  had  been  no 
police  involvement  in  the 

affair.  Joe  wouldn’t  have 
got  the  sack  from  his  job. 
Why  then  should  the  same 
latitude  not  be  extended  to 
Paul  Gascoigne? 

Only  a   double-dyed  cynic 
would  suggest  that  Gas- 

coigne's Inclusion  In  the 
squad  for  next  week's 
match  in  Georgia,  a   fort- 

night after  pictures  of  his 
apparently  battered  wife 
appeared  on  the  front  page 
of  the  Dally  Mirror,  bad 
less  to  do  with  the  manag- 

er's belief  In  Christian  for- 
giveness than  with  the 

pressing  need  for  a   good 
World  Cup  result.  But  the 
fact  remains  that  there  will 

be  an  outcry'  against  Hod- 
dle's decision  to  allow  Gas- 

coigne the  chance  to  reform 
himself  while  remaining  an 
England  player. 
Hoddle  chose  to  make  a 

show  of  amusement  when  It 
was  suggested  to  him  yes- 

terday that,  given  his  posi- 

tion, his  pronouncements 
probably  have  more  effect 
on  the  nation's  moral 
health  than  those  of  the 

Archbishop  of  Canterbury’. But  the  fact  remains  that 
the  sight  of  the  bruised 
Sheryl  Gascoigne  coincided 
with  the  onset  or  a   national 
debate  about  public  and 
private  morality  and  Hod- 

dle's decision  on  the  play- 
er's immediate  future  was 

always  going  to  bear  a 
heavier  load  than  would  be 

proper  were  his  inclusion 
in  the  team  merely  a   matter 
of  form  and  fitness. 
To  the  likes  of  Helena 

Kennedy.  Julie  Burcblll. 
Suzanne  Moore  and 

women's  rights  groups  up 
and  down  the  country,  the 
solution  was  obvious:  kick 
him  out.  thereby  setting  an 
example  to  macho  sports- 

men. Hoddle’s  explanation 
of  his  decision  to  opt  for 
charity  is  unlikely  to  do 
much  more  than  feed  their 
belief  In  a   male  conspiracy. 

"I'm  aware  of  the  feeling 
on  this  issue.’’  he  said. 
“The  word  ‘example’  is  im- 

portant here.  Everyone's 

got  a   different  interpreta- tion of  what  an  example 
should  be  all  about.  Yon 
can  have  a   quick  example, 
with  punishment,  which 
would  be  to  cast  him  out 
and  discard  him  now.  But 
I’m  hoping  that  he  can 
change.  The  aim  is  to  make 
him  into  a   role  model. 
What  a   great  example  that 
would  be  to  children  and 

young  people.  This  way's the  tough  way.  The  easy 

way  was  to  chuck  him  out” It  seems  certain  that  the 
argument  between  Mr  and 
Mrs  Gascoigne  was  not  as 
straightforward  as  the  first 
tabloid  accounts  made  It 
appear.  Such  things  never 

Gascoigne  ...  last  chance 

are.  And  only  a   full  knowl- 
edge of  the  details  sur- 

rounding the  events  at  the 
Gteneagles  Hotel,  Hoddle 

suggested,  had  allowed  him to  reach  his  conclusion. 
“These  are  very  private 

things,"  he  said.  "They’re too  private  to  talk  about.  I 
could  only  make  the  deci- 

sion by  sitting  In  on  some  of 
the  meetings  and  discuss- 

ing for  many  hours  with 
Paul.  If  I'd  found  that  the 
details  were  so  negative,  he 
wouldn’t  have  stayed  in  the 
squad.  This  had  to  come 
from  my  heart,  not  my 
head.  My  head  tells  me. 
cast  him  out.  But  I   know 

the  details.  I’ve  seen  the 
reaction  from  Paul,  and  Fm 

saying,  yes.  he  can 

change.” 

While  monitoring  some 

of  Gascoigne’s  counselling 
sessions  over  the  past  fort- 

night, and  talking  in  depth 
to  the  player  about  his 

problems,  Hoddle  had  be- 
come convinced  of  his  sin- 

cerity. “Within  these  two 
weeks  he's  made  some  posi- 

tive steps.  I've  seen  the 
change  in  him  and  I   want  it 

to  continue.  But  it’s  not 
about  the  next  game.  He’ll need  to  be  looked  after  and 

guided  and  helped  long 

after  Georgia.” 

The  effect  of  alcohol  was 
a   factor,  although 

apparently  not  the  cause  of 

the  problem.  "There’s  a 

slight  problem  there,”  Hod- dle said,  "but  it’s  not  the 
major  Issue.”  To  persuade Gascoigne  to  stop  drinking, 
however,  might  be  to 
remove  the  catalyst  that 
turns  an  argument  into  a 
fist  fight;  In  that  respect  he 
Is  certainly  not  unique. 

Hoddle  pointed  to  the  ex- 
ample of  Paul  Merson,  an- other member  of  his  squad, 

who  had  been  granted  time 

and  forgiveness.  "If  he’d been  cast  aside.  I’m  not  so 
sure  he’d  been  in  such  a 

good  state  of  mind  or  that 
his  football  would  be  where 

it  is  now.  He’s  not  over  the 
problem  completely.  He 
knows  that  But  he’s  a   long 
way  farther  down  the  line 

to  overcoming  it.  There’s 

lesson  there.” 

But  there  must  be  a   limit 
to  forgiveness,  and  on  the 
face  of  it  —   or.  rather,  on 

the  face  of  his  wife  —   Paul Gascoigne  exceeded  it  at 

Gleneagles.  So  now.  curi- 
ously, it  is  the  manager 

who  is  being  given  a 
chance,  whose  judgment  is 
being  taken  on  trust  as  he 
attempts  to  save  his  delin- 

quent player's  souL 
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